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ABSTRACT
The educational eareer of Robert Mills Lusher and his influence 
upon education In Louisiana furnished the basis of this study. Lusher, 
a native of Charleston, South Carolina, and a graduate of Georgetown 
College, Washington, D* C., migrated to Louisiana in 1842 when he was 
nineteen years of age. As a young man he was an intimate associate of 
Alexander Binitxy who in 1847 became the first State Superintendent of
Public Education in Louisiana. Lusher was a teacher in academies with
\
Alexander Bimitxy, 1843-46; a member of the Board of School Directors 
of the Second Municipality, Hew Orleans, 1854-62; the State Superintend­
ent of public Education in Louisiana, 1865-68 and 1877-80; the Agent 
of the Peabody Education Fund fbr L ouisiana, 1868-82; the proprietor 
of a private acadeey for boys in New Orleans, 1865-77 and 1880-82, and 
of a similar institution for girls, 1882-87; the editor of the 
Louisiana Journal of Education. 1879-84; and the principal of the Peabody 
Normal Seminary, New Orleans, 1880-86. The task undertaken in this 
study was two-foldj the presentation of the essential facts concerning 
lusher'e life, with emphasis upon his educational activities; and the 
evaluation of his work as an educator.
Lusher4 s diary, of which volumes for twenty-two years have been 
preserved, and & collection of hla manuscripts and miscellaneous papers, 
provided mazy of the data. Official reports of the State Superintendent
ix
of Public Education to the Legislature of Louisiana* legislative 
enactmente, the Louisiana Journal of iSducatlon. and the record of 
proceedings of the Trustees of the Peabody Education FUnd were among 
the more Important sources of information.
It was during Lusher1 a early years in Louisiana that a system of 
public schools was developed in Hew Orleans. Aa a member of the Board 
of School Directors of hie municipality* Lusher aided in the development 
of the public school system in the city and in the demonstration to the 
people of the feasibility of the system. Lusher was State Superintendent 
of Public Education in two difficult periods, that Immediately following 
the &Sr between the States find that following the period of reconstruction* 
As Superintendent he adhered strictly to the laws of the State; in his 
administration of the public schools he insisted upon efficiency and 
economy.
Growth and development of Louisiana's public school system 
characterised both of Lusher* s terms as Superintendent, although develop­
ments of a political nature hampered educational progress in 1867-68 
and public sentiment in favor of retrenchment in public expenditures had 
a similar affect in 1879. Lusher provided constructive educational 
leadership, proposing numerous measures of which some were adopted con­
currently and others with the passage of time. Subsequent educational 
developments in Louisiana in certification of teachers, in formulation 



























































The task undertaken here is to trace the career of Robert 
mils Lusher, a native of South Carolina and a resident of Louisiana 
frcsi 1842 until his death in 1890. Although Lusher attained prominence 
as a citizen and editor and discharged faithfully the duties connected 
with various positions of trust, he was interested chiefly in education 
and gave most freely of M s  talents and energy in that cause. From 
1065 until 1060, fifteen turbulent years of the Statevs history,
Lusher was the foremost champion in Louisiana of the cause of popular 
education. Bines such social institutions as school systems are of 
slow growth, since time of any period are influenced greatly by those 
existing before, and since Lusher was the recognised educational leader 
of the State in the critical period of reconstruction and for some 
years thereafter, a knowledge of his career should contribute to a more 
complete imderstanding of the subsequent growth and development of 
education in Louisiana.
A knowledge of the state of educational affairs when Lusher 
arrived in Louisiana and of how the schools of that time had evolved 
from their crude beginnings, seems necessary for a proper appraisal of 
his work and of its influence in the decades that followed. Consequently, 
this introductory chapter is devoted to a review of the development of 
education in louisiana before 1061.
1
X* THE PEEIOD BEFOHE X812
2
Education figures lees prominently in the colonial history of 
Louisiana than in that of the Hew England settlements, a fact that 
may be accounted for in several says* According to Fay, the colon­
isation of Louisiana was "the incursion of bands of adventurers, come 
to get gold and silver quickly and be off again,11 * a very different
type of colonisation from that of the Puritan settlements of Hew 
1
Sagl&nd. Harris attributed the lack of early efforts to establish
public schools in colonial Louisiana to the nationality and particularly
to the religion of the colonists. Most of the settlers were French in
origin end of the Homan Catholic faith. They, therefore, looked to the
Church to attend to the education of their children, a task which Harris
2
reported sms willingly undertaken and creditably performed. Which of
these forces was the determining factor is not of great consequence; the
fact remains that provision for popular education at public expense was
given little consideration in this early period.
It should not be inferred, however, that education was wholly
neglected. A company of Ursuline nuns arrived In New Orleans in 172?,
just five years after the establishment of the seat of government there,
3to care for a hospital and to "educate young girls.M A number of Jesuits 
arrived with the nuns. Although their order was traditionally identified
^Bdwin Whitfield Fay, The History of gducatlon in Louisiana 
(United States Bureau of Education Circular of Information Ho. 1. 
Washington: Government Printing office, 1B9&)* P- 7.
^T. H. Harris, The Story of Public Education in Louisiana 
(Hew Orleans: The Isaac Delgado Trades School, 192A), PP» 1-2.
3Edwin Whitfield Fay, op. cit.» pp. 9-10
3
with iiiftMngi they w w  concerned chiefly with missionary work m&ng
4the Indians and they spent little time la Mew Orleans. There 1® 
evidence that Bienville, between 1700 and 1741* made several requests 
of the French Government to establish a college in loulsiana* In 1742 
he renewed his request, pointing out the necessity of such a college,
*at least for the study of tin classics, of geometry, geography* pilotage* 
etc** He wished to have taught also "the knowledge of religion, which 
is the heals of morality*" In argument advanced for the establishment 
of such a college Is quoted below:
•••It Is hut too evidently demonstrated to parents 
how worthless turn out to be those children who are 
raised in idleness and luxury, and how seriously ex­
pensive It Is for those who send their children to 
France to be educated* It is oven to be feared from 
this circumstance that the Creoles thus educated abroad 
will lis&ibe a dislike to their native country, md will 
come back to it only to receive and convert into cash 
what property may be left to them by their parents**.*5
This argument indicates that by 1742, at least in the governor’s
thinking, the idea of getting rich quick and returning to the mother
country did not loom large; Bienville considered it desirable that the
children of the colony should plan to live and work in Louisiana*
Louisiana was ceded to the King of Spain in 1762 and the first
Spanish governor arrived in 1765. It is needless here to treat at any
length tbs unpopularity of the Spanish rule among the French colonists*
That unpopularity was so great that the public school established under
Spanish auspices was not well received by the people* In 1772 there
^Charles Cayarre, History of Louisiana* The French Domination 




arrived from Spain Don Andreas Lopes <£* Arsesio to be the director of
* school to be established at New Orleans. With him cams a teacher of
grammar, a teacher of the rudiments of the Latin language, and a teacher
of reading and writing. It te reported that there was no student who
presented hiifieelf for the Latin class and that a few pupils came to be
taught reading and writing only. It is recorded that after the great
firs of 1788, the school was housed temporarily in a roost twelve feet
by thirteen feet and that the removal of people from Hew Orleans after
the fire reduced the enrollment of the school from twenty-three to 
6
twelve pupil*. However, report* indicate that efforts directed toward 
education in the French language met with a greater measure of success 
is Louisiana during the latter years of the eighteenth century and there 
were private schools well attended, with instruction Is the French
7language.
Louisiana was formally transferred from Spanish to French rule is 
Hovesfeer, 1803, and, before the end of that year, became a territory of 
the United States.
Governor Will,lan C. C. Claiborne, is hid first message to the 
Territorial Legislature, tfcreh, 1805, advocated a system of public
schools. He recommended a school in every neighborhood, to be supported 
8
by taxation. For an explanation of Claiborne’s advanced view# on the 
subject of public education, the following is quoted from Nobles
^Charles Gagrarre, History of Louisiana. The Spanish Domination 
(Hew forks Eedfield, 18541, PP* 204-05•
7lbid.. p. 373.
%obert H. Lusher, "History of the Early State System of Ed­
ucation in Louisiana,* (unpublished manuscript in the archives of the 
Louisiana State University, 1883), Introduction, pp. 4-5•
Tutored as Claiborne was In the political thought of 
Jefferson, Madison, and Jay, he conceived of the public 
school as the necessary instrument for preparing the 
heterogeneous population of the territory for democratic 
cAtiaanship.^
As a result of the governor’s recossaendation, it seems, the
Legislature passed an enabling act and, fay 1809, the people of points
Coupee Pariah had established two schools. Although several private
schools were established in the parishes, no other parish had levied
10
a tax to support schools. Noble reports that many private schools
sprang up, especially in the city of hew Orleans, during this period,
the ■asters professing ability to teach a large variety of subjects.
Tuition fees were charged, usually ranging from two dollars and a
half to four dollars per month according to the school and the grade
ef instruction required. Board and living accommodations for pupils,
11
at reasonable rates, were furnished in mary of the schools.
Mention should be made here of the College of Orleans, for the 
reason that it represented the first attempt of the Territorial Legia- 
lature to establish an institution of higher learning. An act of 1805 
authorised the raising of fifty thousand dollars, by a lottery, to 
establish and support the college. The lottery was slow in getting 
started and tickets did not find a ready sale; there is no record that 
the lottery first authorised ever raised any money for the school.
A sum of twenty thousand dollars was appropriated in 1810 for the
^Stuart G. ifoble, A History of American Education (Hew Yorks 
Farrar and Hinehart, Inc., 1938), p.106.
10Robert II. Lusher, op. cit.. Introduction, pp. 5-6.
^Stuart Grayson Koble, "Schools of hew Orleans during the 
First Quarter of the nineteenth Century,M The Louisiana Historical 
Quarterly. 14:68-69, January, 1931»
6
of the college, but the money so appropriated was not
wade available. It wee not until 1011 that provision was made for
establishment and maintenance of the Institution* An act of April of
that year appropriated fifteen thousand dollars for permanent equipment
and three thousand dollars a jftsar for maintenance of the college* In
addition to those appropriations* private subscriptions were secured
and* after 1013* the income of the college was augmented by the proceeds
12
of other lotteries and by a tax on gambling houses*
In addition to the provision made for a college in hew Orleans*
the Territorial Legislature of 1011 appropriated two thousand dollars
for each of the twelve parishes* a total of twenty-four thousand dollars*
13for the establishment of schools in the parishes* The money thus
appropriated was used to establish academies which continued to receive
14appropriations after the admission of Louisiana into the Union in 1012*
II. THE PERIOD m>M 1012 TO 1847 
The garish schools* There is no reason to believe that the parish 
schools of this period were free schools in the same sense in which the 
term is now understood* It seems to have been a deeply rooted conviction 
that fsallies of means should assume the responsibility and cost of ed­
ucating their children and that free schooling should be provided only 
for those too poor to pay tuition. During the period under consideration* 
the Legislature made appropriations for the parish schools as shown in 
Table I** but there is no record of any complete accounting for the manner
^Ibid,* pp. 71-73.
■^Robert M. Lusher, op. clt., Introduction, p. 8.
^Ibld** pp. 4-5.
*All tables appear in an appendix.
7
in which the funds were expended* la mm& instances the womsy 
appropriated by the State wee used to pay lor the instruction ©1 
® u t « *  of children «f the perish in private schools* Those attending 
schools established at public expense were expected to pay lees* Ac a 
consequence, the attendance of those unable to pay but too proud to be 
classified as indigent was discouraged* In his massage to the legislature 
in 1829* Governor Peter Berhigqy recosaaiended that there be appointed m  
inspector to visit all the schools of the State once a year and to re­
port on their condition. A bill was introduced in the Senate, providing
for too inspectors, but it was laid on the table and so failed of 
15
passage* However, as is shown in Table I, the legislature appropriated 
■ore than a hundred thousand dollars to tits parishes for com ©a schools 
during a period of only two years.
Tbs question of administration of tbs school funds appropriated 
to the parishes was referred to again by Acting Governor Jacques Dupre 
in Mis message to the Legislature on January 5» 1831* A part of that 
aesaage is quoted hers as recorded by Lashers
There is, perhaps, no state in the Union that has 
made such liberal and extensive appropriations, pro­
portionate to her revenue, as the State of Ix>ulsiana 
has done, and it is truly painful to say that little 
or ao good has been derived from that expenditure. A 
sum of nearly $M>,000 is annually expended in support 
of the parochial school system, from which, unless I 
am very ouch deceived, very little good has been 
realised. In many of the parishes, X am Infom&d, there 
is no public school at all, yet does everyone of them 
and receive, from the public treasury, the sums 
appropriated to them, except the parishes of Concordia 
and St. Landry* This is so great an abuse of the public
pp. UX+4& »
a
bounty, and a© great a deviation from the intention 
©f the Legislature, in the use and application of the 
feeds thus appropriated, that no time ought to he 
lost in preventing & recurrence of it for the future*
Lusher, as an historian of half a century later, after his
experience as the chief school administrator of the State, could not
refrain from giving his opinion as to what should have been done to
sat the matter right, According to Lusher, there should have been
legislation requiring the building of schoolhouses and specifying
the mini,mum length of a school term* In addition, the School Treasurers *
accounts should have been subjected annually to tbs Inspection of a
17State official designated for that purpose*
the manner of using the school funds from the State must have 
been subject to criticism, for Governor A* S. Hoaan, in his first 
message to the Legislature, January 31, 1831, began hie resesnks on the 
subject of education with the statement, must think less of making
large appropriations than of employing more usefully those which have
/
already bees made*” The Governor proceeded to remind the legislators
that, since ISIS, the books of the State Treasurer shoved that
$354,012*57 bed been paid out of the funds of tbs State for the use of
the parish schools and lie expressed his doubt that as w y  as 354 indigent
children had received from the schools those advantages which the
IB
legislators wished to extend to that class throughout the State*
As a possible remedy for the situation, Governor Homan suggested




the establishment of boarding schools, at coiwenient place® throughout 
the State, where indigent children might be kept and educated entirely 
at the State’s expense. He recommended that such children be "restrained 
to the common necessities of life and to a wholesome and frugal diet9 
while in attendance; and he suggested that the adoption of the 
Lancastrian or monitorial system of Instruction would reduce the outlay 
necessary for payment of teachers, since the older children could teach 
the younger. The Governor concluded that part of his message dealing 
with education by expressing the opinion that it would be beet to sus­
pend the payment of all appropriations for the parish schools until the
19Legislature should decide upon a different course.
The Ccamdttee on Public Education of the House of Espresent&tives
submitted a report, March 22, 1831, on the schools in the country
parishes. All the data the Committee had been able to assesfele are
shows in Table II. Evidently the Committee on Public Education had been
unable to secure information from most of the parishes, for only six
parishes are named in their report. As for the schools maintained for
the poorer classes of society in Hew Orleans at that time, the report
of the Board of Eegents in February, 1832, showed & total of 255 pupils
of whom thirty-five were in the central school, 114 in the primary school
20
of the lower part of the city, and 106 in that of the upper section.
For the purpose of bringing about better administration of the 
schools, the Legislature passed an act on April 1, 1833, making
19Bri£„ pp. 59-60 
^Ibid., p. 74.
10
the S*er«iwry of State the State Superintendent ef Public Education 
end rm iiri.Bg him to prepare and submit an animal report to the 
Legislature, the report m e  to present the condition of the pariah 
schools, pertinent data concerning the colleges or academies "patron- 
ised* by the State, accounts of expenditures of public money
appropriated for education, and plans for improvement and better
21
organisation of the parish schools .
Seedless to say, the arrangement by which the Secretary of State 
u t  «  officio Superintendent of Public Education did not prove satis­
factory. There remained difficulty in having an accounting made of the 
money appropriated for the support of parish schools and in securing 
reports cm the condition of such schools. There was retrenchment in 
school appropriations in 1342 and, in 1347, a new school law was passed 
which is usually referred to as the first free-sehool act adopted in 
Louisiana.
Colleges. The General Assembly of Louisiana was generous in 
establishing colleges at a tins when, apparently, there were very few 
young people prepared to take advantage of such facilities. It is not 
intended heat* to present the data at hand pertaining to the colleges in 
as great detail as was done for the parish schools.
The College of Louisiana, in Jackson, East Feliciana Parish, was 
established in 1825 when the State appropriation to the College of 
Orleans was discontinued. Beginning with five thousand dollars a 
year from 1825 to 1831# the Legislature increased the amount to 
185,062.50 for the four-year period from 1835 to 1838, inclusive. The
^ ■Acts Passed at the First Session of the Eleventh Legislature 
of the State of Louisiana. 1833 (Bew Orleans's Jerome Bayon, state 
Printer, 1833), p. 141
11
Stxte contributed * total ot $2(6,687.10 to the College of Louisiana
22by the close of 1844 when th© appropriation. was discontinued.
The College of Jefferson at Convent, St* James Parish, received
apiaaprl&Uea# amounting to &2A8,4G7*75 In the fifteen years after its
23
— tabHahaent la 1031. The report rendered by e special committee of
the board of Directors, dated January 14, 1042, furnishes some signif­
icant information about the college at that time* As for buildings, the
24oo liege had one three hundred feet broad by forty-four feet "deep"; 
one forty-tee feet broad by one hundred feet "deep11; shades on each 
side 120 feet long, supported on iron columns, to protect the students 
in bad weather; tee porter* s lodges; and five dwellings of two stories, 
for the professors* residences* All buildings sere of brick, with 
shingled roofs. Expenditures for buildings had amounted to $124,586.97 
sad for land, ten thousand dollars. The founders had given $50,832 in 
cash, toward the establishment of the college, the balance having been 
paid by the State* The library had cost $8,710*15 and it contained about 
seven thousand volumes* Among the other items of equipment were a "large 
Cabinet de Physique* and a "complete laboratory of chemistry*1* Over a 
period of five years, 1837 to 1841, Inclusive, the staff had averaged 
twenty-four is somber end had been paid salaries averaging $28,120.00
22Edwin Whitfield Fay, op. clt.. p. 64.
23lbld.■ p. 65.
— An applanation of the tom "deep" should be given here. It 
is customary along the Mississippi Elver to speak of distance along the 
river as breadth and of the distance to which a thing extends in a 
direction perpendicular to the river as depth.
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par year. There were 165 students at the time of the report, although
the average amber was 170 for the five-year period. It was reported
that during that time an average of twelve Indigent scholars had ben
25hoarded and educated by the college.
In the fourteen years from 1331 through 1844, appropriations
amounting altogether to $66,35i.?6 were made to Franklin College at
Opelousas, St. Landry Pariah. Smaller amounts were appropriated for
Rapides College at Alexandria and for the College of Baton Rouge* neither
26
of which experienced great growth.
Subsidised academies. Between 1335 and 1344* the Legislature
passed a large number of acts to subsidise private academies in every
part of the State. Each school so aided was incorporated and was given
an annual appropriation, usually with certain conditions to be met. For
example, the Greensburg Female Academy was incorporated in 1333 and was
given an appropriation of a thousand dollars per year for five years, on
the condition that tan poor children should be boarded and educated during
that period. Fay’s recapitulation of actual appropriations to academies,
made up from data compiled by Lusher and verified by examination of the
books of the Auditors9 and Treasurers9 offices, shows that twenty such
institutions received appropriations amounting to $127,285.61 In a
27
period of ten years.
Whether the Legislature acted wisely In subsidising private 
schools is a question that can hardly be decided at this tine. Some may
^Robert M. Lusher, op. cit.. pp. 206-07.
26Edwin Whitfield Fay, op. cit.. p. 65.
2^Xbid.. pp. 54-66.
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assume that greater good a&ght have boon aecosipliahed and more 
educational parograsa made if all efforts had been directed toward 
the establishment of public schools. The fact retrains that gifts of 
State aid to private school* were co^xon in the period of transition 
before provision mas mads, in 1847, for a State—wide system ©f free 
public schools under the administration of a fuH-ilcae State Superintend­
ent* Harris gave this endorsement:
Bo doubt this mas the wisest use that could have been 
made of sueh funds: There was mo machinery for an
efficient public school organisation and teaching staff, 
and under the conditions none was possible; the funds were 
too smell to admit of toe financing of good schools; the 
result, therefore, of an effort to use the school funds to 
maintain sc tools wholly public would have been a waste of 
such money as was appropriated for educational purposes.
The authorities probably acted mi to wisdom in co operating 
with the more or less efficient private schools already in 
existence.2**
The nubile schools in Hew Orleans. Upon the withdrawal of State 
support from the College of Orleans in 1326, three schools were established 
in Bear Orleans, & central school and two primary schools. In addition to 
the appropriations frost the State, the Bern Orleans schools continued to
receive the proceeds of the tax on gatoling houses, to v̂ hich were added
29
three thousand dollars a year from licenses on theaters in the city.
The central school was to offer instruction in French, English, Latin, 
mathematics and literature. This was probably the same type of 
instruction as had been given in the college. &sch of the primary 
schools was to give instruction free of cli&rge to fifty indigent children,
H. Harris, o p . cit.. p. 7.
^Joha 1. Flaxen, "History of Education in Hew Orleans," in 
Eightor, Henry# editor, Standard History of Hew Orleans. Louisiana 
(Chicago: The Lewis Publishing Coâ atiy, 19003, p. 233*
u
ft I^rofision which Indicates that others were to pay something for 
30
instruction, Ely about 1632, in the popular mind, the schools were
considered as schools f©r the poor, and that attitude must have been a
31rector in keeping their enrollment at a low point.
fi(r Act So. 20, approved February 16, 1041, the Legislature 
authorised the municipalities of the city of Hew Orleans to establish 
public schools. Section one authorized and required the councils ot 
the munidpalltlee to establish and maintain one or more public schools 
within the limits of each, "for the gratuitous education ot the children
residing therein; to which public schools all resident white children
32shall he admitted for the purpose of education.11 It should be noted 
that there was no mention of poor or indigent children but provision was 
made for all white children, ttest of the Hegrosa of the State were 
slaves and their instruction was forbidden by law.
An annual payment, by the State, of two and five-eighths dollars 
for each taxable inhabit ant, toward the support of the schools, was 
authorised by the second section of the same act, with the provision that 
the total should not exceed ten thousand dollars. The third and last 
section made the requirement that the usual reports on the condition of 
the public schools be made to the Secretary of State. The municipalities 
immediately began levying taxes and raising funds in other ways to con­
tribute to the support of the schools. With the stigma of pauperism
3®&briit Whitfield Fay, op. cit.. p. 43*
31 ibid., p. 44.
^Acts Passed at the First Session of the Fifteenth Legislature 
of the State of Xouisiam, January 4* 1841 (New OrleansT* A. C. Bullitt. 
State Printer, 1641), p. 20.
removed* attendance increased rapidly* from 950 pupils to 6,285 pupils
32In a period of eight years.
A brief study of the population of Mss Orleans gives s©ms help in
explaining how this old French and Spanish city became the pioneer among
the cities of the South in establishing a system of free public schools.
There had been an influx of "Americans'* frtxa the northern and eastern
states* and the population had been increased greatly by immigrants,
33chiefly of Irish and Geman origin. The First Municipality, embracing
the old French garter, was not changed veiy greatly by the newcomers.
A great majority of the emigrants from Mew Xork, Pennsylvania* Virginia*
and other states sett! id on the other side of Canal Street* ja&ny of them
establishing themselves in business in the Second Municipality. Many
immigrants of German and Irish origin settled beyond the outskirts of the
old city* in the section between Kspl&n&de Avenue and lake Borgne, in the
34Third Municipality.
The Board of School Directors for the Second Municipality* the 
Anglo-American part of the city* in 1861, employed John A. Shaw of 
Bridgewater* Massachusetts* as Superintendent of Schools in the Munici­
pality. Shaw had been associated with Horace Mann in the establishment 
of the system of public schools in Massachusetts and, no doubt* introduced
32John E. Ficklen, op. cit.. p. 237*
Edwin Whitfield Fey* op. cit.. p. 71.
^James Klmmlns Greer* "Louisiana politics* 1845-1861,” The 
Historical Quarterly, 12:385-87* July* 1929*
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soae of the most advanced Ideas of the time on the subject of public
35school administration.
Shaw continued as Superintendent of Schools in the Second Munici­
pality for nine years* He was highly regarded by members of the school
36
boards of the city.
The system of public schools must have proved satisfactory, as 
in indicated by the following quotation:
It wist be gratifying to the friends of letters to 
mark the progress which education is making in the great 
emporium of the South and West. A right spirit seems to 
be now in operation, and results the most happy are 
witnessed.... The subject of public instruction forced 
itself upon the convention of Louisiana, lately in 
session, and appears conspicuous among the provisions 
of the constitution, to which it gave birth. Hew Orleans 
has already attained a proud pre-eminence in this respect, 
among southern cities. She has discarded mere charity 
schools forever, and adopted the true system of common 
schools....”
The public schools of Hew Orleans have been treated at length for 
two reasons. First, It is likely that the success of the experiment 
there accounts for the fact that constitutional provision was made in 
1845 for a State-wide system of public schools and for the passage of 
a real public school law by the Legislature in 1847. Second, of particular 
significance in this study are the facts that Bobert Mills I,usher had no
3*'Mary Peabody Mann, Life of Horace Mann (centennial edition, 
in facsimile; Washington: National Education Association of the
United States, 1937), pp. 108, 159.
^John A. Shaw, An Address to the Teachers of the Public 
Schools in Municipality fnunb er Two. City of New ̂ rS^ris * May 31. 1851. 
(New Orleans: Printed at the Crescent Office, 93 St, Charles Street),
P* 3. Edwin Whitfield Fay, op. cit.» p. 71.
37* Education in New Orleans,n The Commercial Review of the 
South and West. J. 0. B. DeBow, editor and proprietor, 1:83, January,
ts& t.
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first-hand expertttmm with public education before his arrive! in Mew 
Orleans ia lft̂ 6 rad that within a very abort time ho became a powerful 
advocate rad worker on behalf of free public schools.
m .  THE PE&IGB m m  1047 TO 1861 
The State Constitution adopted in 1045 called for the appointment 
of a Superintendent of Public Mueation, for the establishment of schools, 
rad far the accuaul&tioa of a free school fund which it was hoped would 
grew to eweh proportions that its interest would defray a large part of 




Art* 133* There shall be appointed a Superintendent of 
Public Education, who shall hold his office for two years.
His duties shall be prescribed by law. He shall receive 
such compensation as the Legislature may direct.
Art. 134* The Legislature shall establish free Public 
Schools throughout the State, and shall provide means of 
their support by taxation on property or otherwise.
Art. 135« The proceeds of all lands heretofore grunted 
by the United States to this State for the use or support 
of Schools, and of all lands which may hereafter be granted 
or bequeathed to the State, and not expressly granted or 
bequeathed for any other purpose, vfcieh hereafter may be 
disposed of by the State, and the proceed® of the estates 
of deceased persons to which the State may become en­
titled by law, shall be held by the state m  a loan, and 
shall be and r<saaln a perpetual fund on which the State 
shall pay an annual interest of six per cent; which in­
terest, together with all rests of the unsold lands, shall 
be appropriated to the support of such schools, and this 
appropriation shall remain inviolable.
Other articles provided for a special fund for the benefit of a 
seminary of learning and authorised the founding of the University of
IB
M U i a a t  in Orimt.
So far os public schools were concerned these const! tuiional
previsions «n» of no effect until legislative action wee taken to
provide the means of putting them in operation* Such action was taken
with the passage of Act So, 225 in 184? » wio establish free public schools
38la the State of Louisiana*”
The act provided, among other things, for the education of children 
six to sixteen rears of age, for a State-wide tax of one mill £hr 
education, for the disposition of school lands, for the establishaent of 
the free school fund, for a State Superintendent of Public Education and 
for parish superintendents* The manner of apportioning the school money 
and of accounting for it and the kind of records to be kept and of re­
ports to be made were prescribed* The duties of the various school 
officials as the superintendents and directors, were specified* For 
example, the parish superintendent, with a salary of three hundred dollars 
a year, was mads responsible for keeping a record of the school funds 
of the perish, for examining and issuing certificates to candidates for 
teaeherships, and for visiting every school in his pariah at least once 
every three months* The manner of selecting school directors for the 
districts was prescribed as was the manner of having the parishes sub­
divided into districts*
Hie ***** chosen to be the first State Superintendent of Public 
Education was Alexander Dimitry, one of the foremost scholars of the 
time and a teacher of high standing* Before making hi® first report to
^Aete Passed at the Second Session of the First legislature 
of the State of Louisiana* Januazy 11* 1SA7* (hew Orleans; ?/* Van ’ 
Benthuysen, State Printer, 1847)# p* 178*
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the Legislature, Mnitry made a tour ImtSung five months, and in­
cluding, ^  own account, about hair of the State and some or the
39
least populated parts* He secured the cost accurate data available^ 
with regard to the school funds and the number of children to he 
accommodated in the schools and he made his first report to the General 
Asseably, apparently before any schools were opened under the pro visions 
of the new lew* The enumeration of children in the parishes from which
information could be secured, showed 29,660 children, but Qimitry
. 40
estimated that there ware 41,500 in the State* He estimated that the
net amount of souqy available for operating the schools would be about
41
$237,724*00 for the first year* The matter of dividing the parishes 
Into school districts gave Dimitry much concern* He recognised the fact 
that spersensss of the population would impede the develpment of schools 
in many places* He desired that every district contain a sufficient 
mnber of children to Justify the maintenance of a school and he thought 
there should be consolidation of small districts* However, he m s  con­
vinced that this matter should be left to the people concerned, that 
adaptation of the system to local needs would have to be made by the
people themselves, and that schools in small districts and with small
42
attendance would be preferable to no schools*
39frjrst Report of the Superintendent of Public Education, 
addressed to both branches of the General Assembly of the State of 
Louisiana (Mew Orleans: Printed at the Louisiana Courier Office,
1348), p. 10.




The report of 1850* as suamsriaed by Lusher* indicated that the 
schools were meeting popular approval. There wsvu 649 schoolhouses, 
most of them of frame or log construction. In the districts from Dibich 
complete reports were secured* there mere 43,189 children of school age*
of which number 22,927 were enrolled in the schools, hasher celled 
attention to the feet that in spite of the greater distance from school, 
the attendance of the country children was better* on the average, than 
that of the children in New Orleans. It was also reported that wof
43the qualifications of the teachers, the standard was fair and creditable.1'
According to e report cited by Fay, the schools were prospering in
1860-61. The percentage of the educable children enrolled in school had
been reduced to 39 per cent, but *all the higher English branches” were
reported as being taught in the public schools. A high school was in
operation in Baton Rouge where there were seventy-one students and two 
44teachers. Although their adsdnistration had been hampered by the 
legislative act of 1852 which abolished the office of Pariah Superintend­
ent of Public Schools, the schools were generally considered to be In a
prosperous condition when war diverted attention from the matter of
45
education and to problems that seemed more pressing.
iv. svmmT
Briefly, it might be said that education in Louisiana m s  a matter
^Robert tt. Lusher, op. cit.. pp. 442-45*
44^jvin Whitfield Fay, op. cit.. p. 70*
^Acts Passed bar the Fourth Legislature of the State of 
jjtwigti*ntLm Baton Rouge, January 19, 1852. (New Orleans! Boo Office 
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CHAPTER XX 
LOS HSR* S EARLY LIFE
Robert Mills Lusher as an educator is the primary concern of 
this study but the shells of his Ilfs before he became State Superintend­
ent of Public Education in Louisiana in 1865 might be considered a 
tins of growth, development, and preparation for the task he was to 
undertake* Still, as will become evident, Lusher manifested an interest 
in so assy and such diverse fields of human activity that it la 
difficult to mark off his life into periods or to say that at one time 
and place he was the student learning his profession and at another he 
was wholly engaged in the practice of it* For example, he was actually 
doing important work of a technical nature when but a boy sixteen years 
of age; yet when he was a mature man he returned to the classroom as a 
student, was graduated in law, and was admitted to practice. Also, «hen
he was a man of large affairs, engaged in administrative duties that would 
have absorbed the whole attention of mmy men, he found no greater delight 
than in going into one of the schools and giving instruction in French 
literature or in the Latin classics to some of the more advanced students.
The first section of this chapter is devoted to Lusher*® ancestry 
and family, to his childhood and early education, and to his further 
training at Georgetown College and In his uncle * s office. The second 
section is devoted to his educational activities after his removal to 
Louisiana in 1842 with his kindred, the Alexander Dimitry family. It
22
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deals briefly with hi* years of torching la private school* with 
Biaitry and, at greater length, with hie efforts on behalf of the public 
schools of Hew Orleans, the third section is devoted to & treatment of 
his other work of a public nature, as editor of one of the journals of 
the time and as an official la the United States District Court in Hew 
Orleans, The concluding section of the chapter presents facts about 
tosher*a private life as an able and active young mm, living in Hew 
Orleans* Xt is here that an attempt is made to summarise and synthesise 
U s  materials of the chapter to the end that the reader may look beyond 
the teacher, the editor, the Commissioner, or the school director and 
see Lasher, the man, as he ms*
I. ANCESTRY, KARLY LIFE, AND EDUCATION 
Ancestry. Robert Mills Lusher was bom in Charleston, South 
Cerolina, Hay 17, 1823* His father, George Lusher, was a native of
1
Beraada, ̂ est Indies, and a eaptain in the American Merchant Maxine,
The father** influence seems to have been a minor factor in shaping the 
life of young Robert, probably for the reason that his work required his 
absence frost the home for a great part of his time* Lasher's mother, 
Sarah Mills, a woman of great piety, was a sister of Robert Mills, onea
of the prominent architects and civil engineers of his time* The Mills
^Biographical and Historical Memoirs of Louisiana . Vol. I 
(Chicago: TheGoodapeed Publishing Company, 1892), p. 551*
The Daily Picayune. Hew Orleans, November 23, 1890*
^Biographical and Historical Memoirs of Louisiana. Vol. I, 
op. cit*, p. 551*Robert M* Lusher, Diary. October 12, 1862.
In the entxy cited here. Lusher referred to his mother as an 
"only daughter." However, a family record, now in the possession of 
Lusher * s daughter, Mrs. J* W, A. Richardson of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 
indicates that two other sisters of Robert Mills died in their infancy.
2k
Fawily was or lineal descent from Thomas Smith >vho had been Governor
3of South Carolina under the Lords-Proprietors of that colony* Giving 
IkIs foil near as George I* Robert Mills Lusher* the m m  about whom 
this study centers referred to his birth and earliest years in these 
words:
Bona at Charleston* So* Ca*$ named George Lusher* 
after his father; Robert Mills* after his unde; X* 
the initial of a name from the Holy Scriptures* as a 
memento of his good not her1 s piety* Reared in affluence, 
and with delicate care and devoted attention by the same 
excellent mother* a native of South Carolina* **
Family* There is record of three brothers and one sister* none 
of stem figures vexy prominently in this account. The eldest brother* 
William Douglas Lusher* died and was buried in Hernando, Mississippi, 
at some time prior to the sussasr of 1846. It is recorded of him that,
in Charleston* he had advised his youngest brother, Robert* never to
5use tobacco; no other reference to him has been found. Another brother*
Joseph 0* Lusher, was living in Hernando* Mississippi* from 1846, or
earlier* until as lata as 187& when a reference was made to him* He6
mas the father of two sons* Henry Lusher, the third brother, was living
^Biographical and Historical Memoirs of Louisiana* Vol. I* 
op* cit* * p* 331*
%obsrt M* Lusher, (unpublished manuscript* September 6* 1089, 
in the archives of the Louisiana State University)* p. 1* This work 
will be referred to hereafter as Lusher1® manuscript of September 6* 1889*
Ibid.. p. 3.
^Robert U. ijieh.r, Mary- «p«eial awoorandtom, January 1, 1S57J 
March 18* 1878*
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la Kfeuphin, Tennessee, and was the father of three sens Î isher 
mde a special mewjrandum listing his close relatives, then living,
7®» the first day of the year 1057. The sister, Elisa, the wife of 
«?* lived with her husband is Washington, 33. G., and wm fre­
quently mentioned by Lasher in his diary, êfeb visited Lusher for a
in Jhne, 1057, end Lusher was entertained is the
0
he visited the capital in 1874,
Lasher had at least thirteen cousins in Xomsiane between 1054
sad 1882, of whoa seas were mentioned by him is his diary but once. One
cousin, W. G. mils, died on February 2, 1854, at Mera&lionviHe
(Lafayette), Louisiana, the fact being made known to Lusher by his
9cousin, Mrs. E. J. Kennon. William 6. Mills and John Chapman mils
were living at fexmilionville and Robert Mills at Perry’s Bridge when
10
the year 1857 began. While in Shreveport in 1844, Lusher wrote to a
cousin, Sosa B. Hiller, ffeare of Revd. John Miller of or near Homer,
11
Claiborne,* and to Jane C. Mills at 7er*ailionvilXe. In February, 1870, 
Lasher made several references in his diary to four sacks of white corn 
that he bought for his cousin, John C. Hills, at Perry’s Bridge. The
^Ibid.. special memorandum, January 1, 1057.
%obert M. Lusher, Motes as to Tour to Hew fork„ &e. to see 
war son & sister in Washington C.. July-M^usi.J 1874'.^uly 23.
i m . . Diary. Jim* 1-8, 1057.
^Robert M. Lusher, Diary, special memorandu®, February 5, 1854* 
^°Robert M. Lusher, Diary, special memorandum, January 1, 1057* 
^Tbid., Jims 21—22, 1044*
26
©ora, evidently to be used as seed, was sent by steamer and was de-
12livered at its destination; its receipt was acknowledged by letter*
At about tbs same tine, Lusher had a request from another cousin*
B. mil®, also at Perry*s Bridge, who requested %  loan of 1500
13
on mortgage on his land,* two other cousins, Rachel B. Mills and
William m ils lived at or near Breaux1® Bridge, luster first learned
of their residence ttere on August 1, 2j8?5 and, before the end of that
14month, he went to visit them. Also, a cousin, Richard H. Mill® of
Abbeville, stayed with Luster for several months in the fall of 1882
15while he was attending "medical lectures.** Finally, tester *s cousin, 
Mary, the wife of Alexander Dimitry, arrived in Louisiana when young 
tester did* tester was very fond of ter, as even a casual reading of 
his diary will Indicate, and he took every opportunity to do some deed 
of kindness for ter and the Dimitry family*
These relatives have been mentioned, not because they ted any­
thing to do directly with tester as an educator, but to show that he 
earns of a large family and to illustrate the fact that about the middle 
of the nineteenth century many people of early American stock, people 
ilte Lusher and his kindred, were moving to Louisiana and otter sparsely 
settled parts of the Southwest. Reports of ite Federal census indicate 
that the white population of Louisiana increased from 150,457 In 1040 to
*%bld. * correspondence record, February 27, IB?®*
^^Ibld,» special memorandum, January 22, 1B?8.
^%obert II. Luster, (paper entitled "Hews of Kindred Living 
Hear Breaux*® Bridge# August, 1875," In the archives of the Louisiana 
State University),
« Diary. August 24^25, 1875*
^^Bobert M. Lusher, Diary, September 30, 1882; also special 
entry on back cover of volume for 1882.
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255,491^ia 1B5D, an Increase of acre than 61 per cent in a single 
decade.
fiyflX, y^a^a. Lusher recorded, concerning hie childhood? that
he was “reared with care and tenderness, by an affectionate, a kind,
considerate, and genial Mother, of blessed memory, in comfortable 
17
eireuaetaseea.* that the family was sexy well cared for is farther
evidenced by the feet that when the family home was sold by the heirs,
18in 1856, the price received m m  eight thousand dollars.
According to Lusher1 s c m  account, he was taught ;)eimnshlp and 
“all the English branches" when he was five to seven years of age, by 
•two excel lent teachers." He mentioned elsewhere that th^y were 
*northern Teachers.77 Lev* George Buist, the pastor of the Scotch
Presbyterian Church in Charleston? taught him “the ele^eata of the
19Classics, of MatheiB&tics, and of Natural Science." At the age of
eleven he became sick and had to suspend his studies. Upon his recovery, 
he became a clerk in the bookstore of Willlae E. Babcock ©s Meeting 
Street. He did not give satisfaction as a salesman for, in his own 
words about his experience in selling, “Appreciating the smiles of ladies
%̂lxth Census or EmsBeratten of the Inhabitants of the 
Phi ted States. 1840. Published by authority of an act of Congress 
mater the direction of the Secretary of State (-ashingtons Printed 
by Blair and Hives, 1841), pp. 256-262.
The Seventh Census of the United States. 1350 (Washington! Robert Armstrong, Public Primer, 1653), p. 463.
17Robert tf. Lusher, (unpublished manuscript, January, 1069, 
in the archives of the Louisiana State University), p. 1. This work 
will be referred to hereafter as Lusher*s .manuscript o.f January, 1009.
^Robert M. Lusher, Diary, special memorandum, June 25, 1856.
^Robert M. Lusher, Manuscript. September 6, 1809, p. 1.
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visiting the s tore, he would sell them the desired books, at a 
dlseoimt, from the marked price,71 A® a consequence, the proprietor 
transferred him to the stock room* However, Babcock offered the young
clerk s share la the business if he would but remain there until he
20
should be twenty-one years old, an offer that was declined*
Years in Washington* During the latter years of Andrew Jackson*©
presidency, he appointed Robert a&Ils, a brother of busbar’s mother, as
(kilted States Government Architect* dills had been Stats Engineer of
South Carolina before accepting the appointment* In July, 1837, Mills
took his nephew and namesake, then fourteen years old, to Baltimore and,
within a short time, to Washington to study the profession of architecture
21
in his office and under his tutelage*
The original Treasury Building had been burned by the British in 
IHI4 and another, built to replace it, had been destroyed by fire of 
^sterious origin in 1033* One of the first tasks assigned to Mills
was to design a new Treasury Building on which construction was begun
22
near the end of Jackson’s administration.
^Loc* d t *
^Loc. cit*
^Paahlngton* City and Capital. Federal Writers’ Project, 
Work® Progress Administration, American Guide Series {Washington* 
United States Government Printing Office, 1937), PP* 849-51.
It 1® told that the officials were unable to decide upon 
a site for the new building and that Jackson, becoming impatient, 
rushed out of the White House, plunged his cane into the ground where 
the northeast corner of the Treasury now stands, and said, "Put the cornerstone here, put it right here*" thus the original plan of 
Robert mi la to have the building In spacious grounds was ignored and 
the building was sc located that, with additions that have since been 
made, it obstructs the Pennsylvania Avenue vista from the Capitol to 
the White House* The building, as completed according to the original 
plan, constitutes the middle portion of the East wing and the central 
corridor of the present Treasury Building*
29
While studying and practicing in his uncle's office between
183? and 1840, Lusher drew "working plana for the guidance of Master
aschenies directing the work on the fressur^ building." Me did e&iaQar
work ©a the plans for the great building on F Street, between Seventh
and Kinth Streets, which housed the United States Patent Office until 
23
1932* lusher also assisted by drawing some of the working plans for
24the Washington Monueent which was designed by his uncle*
Mile tine construe lion on the buildings was in progress, Lusher
wrote later that he, "on behalf of the workmn of the public buildings,
wrote an appeal to President Van Boren, which caused His Excellency to
accord a redaction of sixty minutes in the hours of dally labor on the
25
public buildings."
Education* At Georgetown College (new Georgetown University), 
Lusher node such progress Mat he was graduated in 1841 after being in 
attendance less than two years* While a student he was given the special 
privileges of visiting his kindred in Washington on Saturdays end of 
going to hear the debates in the Sational Congress* Among his relations
23Ibid.. PP* 949-50*
Robert MU Lasher, Manuscript* January, 1389, p. 2.
There was a disastrous fire in a part of that building in 
1877, and it was a source of great satisfaction to Lusher that the only 
portion of the building not damaged by the fire was the original portion, 
designed by Robert Mills to be fireproof, arid upon the plans for ^hich he 
had toiled during his early years*
2%ibbert M. Lusher, Manuscript* Septeasbfir 6, 1889, p* 2*
He never ceased to regret that the î nuiuent had been com­
pleted without a colonnade at the base which was included in the original 
design and which was intended to have marble statues of the Patras 
Relpublicae between its columns*
2%o&ert M* Lusher, Manuscript* January, 1889, p* 1*
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eh© were visited Tier® M s  sister* gfrs. ‘ebb, sad the Robert Mila 
family among who® was his cousin, Mary* the wife of* Alexander S>i®itry* 
to a student Lusher mat have enjoyed greatly the privilege of hearing 
the debates in Congress* for many years later he wrote of the eloquence 
of Calhoun* Clay, debater, and other "Giants in debate,*1 in the Senate* 
and of Hugh Swlnton Leg are of hie native Charleston, of John Quincy Adams 
of Massachusetts, and of "other eloquent gentlemen, whose names have been
forgotten** in the House*
Lusher*s mother attended the graduation exercises "in the large 
toeasfoly Boom" of Georgetown College where, Lusher recalled, she m s  
rejoiced when she beheld her son declaiming, in French, from La Chute
d>tm toes by the poet Lamartine* this poem* published Just four 
years earlier* in 1037# was the second work by the French poet md 
diplomat* Hp&rase~&arie~L0ui8 do Prat dm Lamartine, In a series intended
to treat of all %es and conditions of humanity* The fact that an 
English-speaking student* upon graduation from college, might be called 
upon to declaim from such a selection gives some Indication as to the 
nature of the college curriculum of that time*
26
^Robert ft* Lusher* Manuscript* January* 1889* P* i*
* Manuscript. September 6, 1889, p» 2*
^Robert K. Lusher, -Sarniacript« September 6, .1889# p* 3®
^La Grande Encyclopedie* Vol* 21 (Paris: Soeiete Anonyms
dm la Grande Kncyclopedie), pp* 813-14* 
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Daring a period ©f aim months after his graduation, Lusher again 
worked in hlo uncle's office* Ho data are at hand to indicate with 
whom he lived during that periods jet it is reasonable to assume that 
he lived with Robert Mills as he had done before enter!rig Georgetown 
College* As for the work performed during that tine, no specific data
are at hand* However, the work on the public buildings, to which
29reference has already been made, had not then been completed* Also, 
there is reference to a suspension bridge across the Schuylkill Elver,
near Philadelphia, designed by and constructed under the superintendence
30
of his unde, which construction could have been in progress then*
Since Dimitry had returned to his native Louisiana, his wife left
Washington in July, 13&2, to rejoin her husband. Lusher accompanied
Mrs. Dimitry and her four children on that Journey. Thus it was, in the
miwmfir of 1B42, that Lusher, nineteen years of age, with training and 
practical experience in the profession of architecture, with training in
modern and classical languages and other subjects commonly taught in the
31
colleges of the time, made his appearance in Louisiana.
II. BAJlLT EDUCATIONAL 1CBK IH LQIESIAUA 
Rork in private schools. Dimitry had made plans to establish 
a private acadaay in St* Charles Parish, a short distance above New Orleans
^Washington. City and Capital, op. cit*. pp. $49-51*
-^Robert M. Lusher, Manuscript. January, 1#$9, p. 2.
^Robert M. Lusher, Manuscript. September 6, 1£&£9, p. 3.
©» the M t  bank of the Mississippi Elver. Of the arrival in St.
C&arles Pariah, Lusher afterwards wrote:
• • .Messrs* Edmond Fortier and Jean F. Piseros, 
planters, welcomed the strangers, entertained them 
royally, aid soon after, provided every needed facility 
for the success of Prof. ilex. Dimitryfs proposed enter- , ■? /t
prise - an Academy for the youth of the Parish. &jrc:>, /7/V; /^/-O
Bata concerning the school that Dimitry kept are confined to wfeat 
Lasher recalled and wrote acre than forty years later. Lusher wrote 
that, *for a year or so,19 Professor Diaaitry —  he was invariably given 
that title —  was aided in hie teaching by his brother, Deacon Dimitry. 
Other items recorded by Lusher seem to indicate that he had m  connection 
with the Acadejgjr at first. For example, he mentioned "aiding cousin Mary 
in keeping house and in checking the extravagance of colored servants...." 
and elsewhere, opposite the marginal notation, *l&t2-*43he wrote of the 
two Professors Dimitry an teaching, "while E. SI. L. wee siding his favor­
ite eoosin in the economy of Housekeeping.K Also, in writing of this
period, Lusher made several references to visiting in the homes of 
Edmond Fortier, Jean F. Piseroa, Alee® Labranch©, and other®, or to conf~
versing in French with Madame Edmond Fortier. It was then that h© developed
such facility in the use of the French language that he could act as
interpreter for the United States District Court after 184$ when he was 
33employed there.
S'
With the departure of Peaces Dimitry, in 1&43, Lusher became the 
assistant in Dimitry* a acadaiqy. He then spent the greater part of his
3%oc. cit.
33lqc. cit.
Robert tf. Lasher, Manuscript. January, 1889, p. 3.
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Mss* as bs recorded* In "assisting tbs most profound scholar m& 
eloqwest orator in Louisiana, in instructing, in all the branches of 
kaoiledge, and in the r ch and Latin languages, nearly all the whiteV t
boys of tbs Parish.* Ms remained with Dimitry until early in May,
1346, or for nearly four years during about three of which he was a 
teacher in tbs ftp ^
While young Lasher was in St. Charles Parish, his ©other, at
i/ < /seas tins before the spring of IB46, left the old hcrae in Charleston 
and went to lire with her son, Joseph 0. Lusher, in Hernando, Mississippi. 
Accordingly, her yo&agest son accompanied by the two eldest Dimitry boys, 
John and Charles, visited is Hernando, where he remained through May,
Jose, sad July. During that susaner, Lasher amused himself by riding with 
the Siaitry boys and it was recorded that, with his niece, Sally, then 
six years old, he node a Journey by stage to Memphis, Tennessee. It urns
doriag that same sussaer that he waited on his ©other In her last sick-
35a m  and witnessed her death and burial.
In September, 1846, Lusher was again Mth Dimitry, in Hew Orleans. 
Apparently the academy in St. Charles Parish had been abandoned. Lasher's 
rare complete account of the academy they conducted in Mew Orleans and 
of his own pert in the undertaking follows:
In Hear Orleans, domiciled in Prof. Dim try's residence 
in a building of the "Architect's Row," on Moreau St., .Near 
Port, in the Third Municipality. There, in a school, assisting 
Professor Oia&try in teaching a considerable number of bright 
boys.... 3{p£D-/
3%obert H. Lusher, Manuscript. January, 1889, p. 2.
3?n>id.. p. 3.
Robert M. Lusher, Manuscript. September 6, 1389, p. 3. 
^Robert M. Lusher, Manuscript. January, 1389, p. 3.
public schools of that isroicip&lity late La X84& and? at least m  far 
m  the record shews, Lusher was then without empleysirot. It was at this 
time that Lusher*a first work in comsctioa with the public school system 
is recorded* tosher described the circumstances in one sentences "Soon, 
however, Professor Dimitry became Superintendent of the Public Schools 
of the Third t&xslcipality* end E. M. L. was called on to organise the 
school to he taught by Dr, & &rs» Hire, then recently from England •*
Sy Lumber's own account of the matter, he called on Governor
Isaac &tesea and had a pert In persuading him to tender the office of 7
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State Superintendent of Public Education to Dimitry. To have done so 
would have been entirely in keeping with Lusher*s nature, for he did 
not Imitate to approach perrons of high authority to urge any course 
of action that he was convinced should be followed.
His admiration rod respect for Dimitry were marked, A description, 
written by lusher any years later, is typical of the language he oomsaonly 
used when writing of Dimitry i
-A nat ve son of Louisiana of classic mould;
A ripe scholar of national reputation;
•A man of vast and varied erudition;
•A linguist of remarkable skill and attainments;
-A teacher of enlarged experience rod familiar with
, observed In the
3?Lpc. cit.
^Robert M. Lusher, Manuscript. September 6, 188*?, p. 3.
3%ob«rt Um Lusher, "History f the Early State System of 
Education in Louisiana," (unpublished manuscript in the archives of 
the Louisiana State University, 1883), p. 349*
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Whan Dimitry became identified î Ith the public schools, first 
ill the Third Ifunicipality of See Orleans and, in 1847, as State " 7
Superintendent, Lusher directed his own efforts toward esore reiaimer™* 
stive pursuits, about which more is given elsewhere.
The Superintendent of Schools in the Second Municipality,
John A* Shaw, resigned the auperintendsney in 1851. He had been active 
in the public school system of Hew Orleans for nine years and had won 
the eaten of the school officials of the city. Ho doubt the Board 
of School Directors were anxious to secure the services of someone
competent to carry on his work. lusher noted that the position was
4$. / ,
offered to hie in 1853 but that he declined it. ' #
/
I Ccigaectioa with the public schools. It was in 1854 that Lusher i--
7 rfirst became officially identified with the public schools. (He had 
edited the Louisiana Courier in 1347 and 1848 and had given up that 
activity to become deputy clerk of the United States District Court and 
United States Conissionsr. He had convicted a course in law in the 
University of Louisiana, then maintained in Hew Orleans. In 1354, at 
the age of thirty-one, he became a mesfeer of the Board of School Directors 
of the Second Municipality. The events of those intervening years are 
treated in greater length elsewhere)
Lusher continued as a director of the schools in the Second 
Municipality until the spring of 1862 when he, along with Governor 
Thoms* 0. Moore and other officials, had to flee the city to escape 
capture by the Federal forces. He wrote, in the third person, an account
John A. Shaw, An Address to the Teachers of î iblic Schools in 
Humber Two. City of Hew Orleans. May 31, 1S51 (Sew Orleanss 
Printed at the Crescent Office, 93 St. Charles Street), 15 pp.
Hew Orleans Daily Delta. February 11, 1846.
Robert M. lusher. Manuscript. September 6, 1889, p. 4.
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of bis MtifltiiS as a mmteor of the Board of School Directors which 
1« reproduced below* The account furnishes an outline which, with 
•light modifications, sight well be followed is a sore exhaustive treat- 
sent of the warloue activities* It serves to acquaint the reader with 
ft style of writing that Lusher frequently aisployed. It is as follows:
An active and a zealous Director of the Public Schools 
of the Second Municipality; flee President of the School 
Board, and writer of Regulations for Its guidance; and also, 
triter of Rules for the government of the Public Schools;
Chainaan of the Committee on Teachers, and, by close 
observation and careful examination of candidates for 
Teachershlps, the first citizen of Louisiana to discover the 
importance and to discern the necessity in this city of a 
Sornal School, which, in I860, was designated by the 
General osesbly as the first State Nfonaal School in 
Louisiana**..
Chairman of the Committee on the High School for Boys—  
teaching the classes, when the Principal was absent, and 
encouraging Professor Marc Roux’s efforts to Improve the 
Student’s knowledge of the French language* ¥ice Chairman 
of the Committee on the High School for Girls —  aiding in 
the Examination of the classes, and Encouraging Miss Leuberet 
in her Strenuous labors as Teacher of the French language.
Chairman, also, of other important Committees, and con­
stantly aiding his friend, H. H. Jennings, Esq. Chairman of 
the Lyeetai and Library Committee, in Securing excellent books 
for the Library {now the City Library In the City Hall), and 
in engaging learned and Eloquent Lecturers in .Lyceum Hall, on 
descriptive Astronomy, Oriental History, Egyptian Archaeology, 
Mathematical Aatronosy, and the theory of Probabilities, for 
the Edification of the Teachers and the advanced pupils of 
the Schools, and of a select circle of well cultured citizens 
of Mew Orleans. 41 )
As a director of the schools, Lusher not only took a lively in-
Vy'"
terest in educational affairs but also gave freely of his time, assuming 
responsibility for the performance of much work that seemed necessary 
to Insure the success of the public schools. He we t Into the schools.
^ R o b e rt M. L u s h e r, M a n u s c rip t.  r eptem ber 6, 1AV8 9 , p . 4 *
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giving pHJsdLpaibi and teachers advice aid assistance and? a np&rent ly , 
striving t© exert seme influeswje among the students* For example,
•# aad«lrable situation aaeed to be developing idth r^ard to
4k' 'discipline in the boys* hl$i school, he "lectured and warned them*”
S®a§ time later, idles the princip&l was absent from school, Lusher 
raised the question about Aether he had good cause for not attending 
to Ids duties* Lasher kept himself informed concerning the course 
of affairs at the high school and he decided a new principal was needed. 
Accordingly, he advised the principal to resign* Within the next few 
days he held several conferences, at sone of which there was excited con­
versation, about the principal and conditions at the high school* The
Uk ,"-7outcome was that the principal consented to resign* ^
On the evening of the day on which the principal^ resignation 
was agreed upon, Lusher met for three and a half hours with the super­
intendent and the Committee on Teachers, for the purpose of examining a 
candidate for a teaching position, after which he regained to talk with 
the superintendent until after midnight. At his office, when the 
prospective teacher called on him, Lusher suggested that his trustiness
min i>tta would impede his efficiency as a teacher.” That same day, 
Lasher was in coirrers&tlon with the principal whose resignation had been 
agreed upon, at which time Lusher recorded that foe was "counseling him,"
^Edbert M. Lusher, Diary* January 11, 1856*
^Ibid., January 23, 1856.
^Xbld.. March 23, 26, 1856.
^Ibld.. March 26-27, 1856.
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irfFbut the nature oiT the counsel given is sot indicated* lot long 
thereafter* tester was at the aupartebentent’B office with th# Committee
cm Teachers, examining a till another teacher in Latin, .after which he
47- ,. ̂
recorded that it was an "aunusing recitation."  ̂'
tester*s interests and activities as a school director extended 
to ths entire school system. He often made note of visits to the various 
schools and of what te observed. It was his frequent practice to visit 
oae of the high schools before going to his of fice In the jsoraing, on 
which occasions tester >tould conduct a class In French, Latin, or math­
ematics. Occasionally he would inspect all the departments of on© of
48 C i'!the lower schools.
tester’s solicitude that the schools should mke a creditable and 
favorable stewing caused him to give .®uch time and attention to occasions 
when programs could be presented and the public Invited to the schools. ̂  
For example, for some time before February 22, 185&, he visited oil® or 
more of the schools nearly every day, ivlng suggestions about the pro­
gress to be presented and seeing that rehearsals received the attention 
he thought they deserved. He arranged a schedule of the programs so that
fajnaa interested night witness the program in one school and then in 
49another. Whan the holiday arrived, tester presited over the program in 
one of the schools,j as is indicated by the following entry in hi® diary:
”. . .presiding over Pupils1 celebration of 22d. Excellent attendance and
4%bid.. Karch 27, 1856. 
u7lbid., April 7, 1856.
*®Ibid., February 13, March 6, June 13, 1856.
^Ibld.. February 15-22, 1856.
order - good declaiming and singing and admirable address by M. A.
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Foute." A somewhat similar procedure ess followed with respect to
53)the graduation exercises In the schools*,,̂  This concern over programs, 
over the celebration of holidays and of special occasions, indicates 
that Lasher was folly conscious of the importance of public relations*
He evidently believed that to get the people Interested In school affairs 
and to sake thes cognisant of the attainments of the children, would 
foster popular support without which the schools could not expect to con­
tinue in a prosperous condition.
In the spring of 1856 Lusher was asked to assist in the selection 
of a cadet for the United States military Acaderay at West Point* He ^  
attended to the matter with his usual thoroughness, making the announce­
ment in the boys9 high school, conferring with boys and their parents on
the matter, examining boys who were prospective candidates, and recommend-
52
ing the most successful one for appointment*
There were differences of opinion touching matters of policy, even 
in those early days of the public schools, and Lusher was called upon for/ 
consultation about questions that have not yet been finally settled* for 
example, on# day he noted in his diary that Mr. Roux, a teacher in the 
girls’ high school, had come to him with a complaint* The extra duties 
given to the girls by the School Board’s committee on that high school 
were interfering with their regular classroom work. Fhat decision was
°̂Ibld.. February 22, 1856. 
^Xbld.. June, 1856.
52lbld.. March 6, 10, U ,  1856.
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reached or iAtt was given to the co nscie ntlous teacher is not
<r J
recorded, bat the fact that such a question came up for consideration 
531» sigaifleani*
Lasher** activities la vfeat would m m  he considered the field of ^ 
school ad&dalstr&tloii ere aartliar of note* For example, early la the year 
he emptied *abatistics cm schools* and a record of the school finances 
fhr the preceding year* These data sere submitted by the superintendent 
to the City Council* Some time later be acted that he had worked with 
the Superintendent until midnight cm the pay roll, on school statistics, 
and cm other niters* Then, near the dose of the school term, ha spent 
several hours coaplilng a record of the attendance of pupils la the 
various schools during the session. When the school session was over, he 
spent seas tin every day for nearly a week writing a report for the 
session Just ended cm each of the schools in the municipality * About the 
same time be prepared *& tableau of school houses* for a report to the 
City Council* In fact, an examination of Lusher *s diary, kept faithfully
by him in 1056-57, causes one to wonder what was left by Lusher for the
*6*1 S  ' isuperintendent or the other directors to do* /? jt/t y*
While a director of the public schools, Lusher again bad occasion 
to use bis early training in architecture* He designed the building fox 
the Mariana School on the corner of Palmyra and Prieur Streets* When he 
left the city in 1062, Lasher left in hie office in the Custom House de­
signs and plans for other schools* Those drawings were lost during the
March 27, 1856.
^Ibid*> January 2?, April 20, June 10, June 20 to July 3,
July 6, 1056*
Federal occupation of the city and they were never recovered.
The affairs of the Board of School Erectors were- sonnet lines eon-
ducted with difficulty. For eKaeqple, on one occasion Î usher noted that
©as of the directors. Hr# (——■■■ ■■), was at the seating, drunk. On
another occasion Lusher went to the appointed place for a meeting of the
hoard and waited for an hour, but there was no quorum and no meeting was 
56
held*
The political issues of 1856 forced themselves into the schools*
affairs* In a municipal election of June 2, the Know-Sothing Party
showed considerable strength and it was not long before these were rumors
of plans to remove some Democrats from the Board of School Directors.
The move appears to have centered around opposition to the superintendent
57who was an outspoken Democrat. His opponents mist have raised an issue
or started a rumor about adadfd,atratlon of school finances, for, referring
to the opposition being voiced against the superintendent, Lusher noted:
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nfetiv© of money equally ridiculous and contemptible.” Lusher was a
Democrat and a supporter of the superiatendenb, although he noted at
about that time that he had no disposition to identify himself "with any
59political position whatever." This Indicates a very fine perception,
^̂ Bcfeert M. Lusher, Manuscript. January, 1889* P* 7*
. (unpublished manuscript, June, 1890, in the 
archives of the Louisiana State University), p. 6. This last named work 
will be referred to hereafter as Lusher*a manuscript of June, 1890*
When the building Lusher designed was destroyed by fire, it 
was replaced by McDonogh School No. 11, on the same site.
^Robert M. Lusher, Diary. March 7$ July 3, 1856.
57xfajd.. June 2-3; special memorandum, June 22-23, 1856.
5%bid.. special memorandum, June 22-23, 1856.
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on Lusher*s paurt# of the proper relation between political affairs
and one's duties is a position of public trust* He would defend one's
privilege of expressing his vises openly on the questions of the day
and he reseated the Implication that one's political sentiments should
have a hearing on his eligibility to serve on such a body as the Bo&rd
of School Directors* When Lusher * s nans came before the City Council
for re-election in August, IB56, there were eleven votes for Lusher and
six for his opponent. According to his diary, Lusher was in doubt as to
whether he should accept the place again; his friend, N. H. Jermihgs,
thought it an indignity that there should have been any opposition to 
60
him.
Work with the Library and Lyceum Committee* Another agency for 
promoting the cause of education generally in Hew Orleans, in which Lusher 
took an active part, was the Library and Lyceum CoaEsittee* That organ­
isation raised money by popular subscription to aid the City Council in 
maintaining a public library and to bring lecturers of repute to the 
city. Such a program now might be called a project in adult education; 
the indications are that it was in successful operation in Hew Orleans, 
that the lectures were instructive in nature, and that they were well 
attended* The nature of the population of the Second Municipality at 
that time warrants the surmise that many were there who in their youth 
had enjoyed the best educational advantages in the North and East, In 
gear Orleans, they may have felt that they were to som  extent isolated 
from that culture of which they had formerly been a part. The Library
^Ibld.. special memorandum, August 12, 1856*
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and iyoesm Comaiitem was intended to satisfy the cultural needs of
such « group. That its work was of considerable proportions is evidenced
by smcwsKi of money held by the City Council for the library when the
City Treasurer absconded with the funds* Lusher* as a meaefoer of the
Committee* drafted a memorial to the City Council* * setting forth facts*
law* & equity justifying restoration to Liby. fund of balance of
$5*685 supposed to be abstracted by ex-Treaar. (----- ).« the memorial
that Iadier drew was approved by the Committee and was sent to the 
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City Council*
Lecturers were secured from various parts of the country* to speak
os a variety of subjects* Lusher took an active part* both in arranging
for the lectures and in promoting the distribution of tickets. He
attended the lectures regularly. To give some indication of the nature
and scope of the lectures presented* these titles are taken at random
from those mentioned by Lasher as presented In the spring series of
18561 "Theory of Probabilities*” by Dr. B. A. Gould; "France's and
England’s Civilisation*” by Bishop Sh&lding; "History of Astronomy*" by
Dr. B. A. Gould; "Mormon's Love*" by &**• Henry Hughes; "The Lucifer62
Hatch*" by Dr. Crcwcom; and "Turkey and Greece*" by Dr. Baird.
Connection with the State Sprawl School in Sew Orleans. This 
account of Lusher* the school director* should not be closed without at 
least a brief mention of the first State Horm&l School. Lusher wrote 
afterward that he was the first to discover the need for a normal school 
in Hew Orleans and that the discovery was made by his examination of
6lIbid., March 2, 3, 11, 1856.
62Ibld.. February 14, 24, 26} April 8, 20, 21, 1856.
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candidates for teacherahipa. Ho valid grounds for doubting that 
claim have b a m  found* There is abundant evidence that h© took aa 
active part in the affaire of the first normal school in m m  Orleans 
that, throughout his life, he wwi Interested in the professional 
training of teachers. Early in 1857 lusher noted in his diary that he 
kad "carried through a resolution* providing for a ©oimsliiee to confer 
with the boards of directors in the other municipalities cm the establish-
64aeat of a free academy for boys and of normal schools or departments. 
the plane for the latter sere realised for, on March 15, 1058, Act Ho.
84, "To establi sh a Horsuil School Department in the Public High Schools
65In the city of Mss Orleans," was approved. The first section of the
act provided for a normal class or department In one or more of the high
schools of Saw Orleans, with as many as four but not more than twenty
students. Each student was retf&lred to sign a pledge to teach in the
schools of Louisiana for a period of two years after graduation. Another
section of the act appropriated to the school fifty dollars per year for
each student receiving instruction, provided that the total appropriation66
should not exceed three thousand dollars per year* The next year 
Act Mo* 153 was passed, amending the original act toy increasing to five 
thousand dollars the total amount that sight be appropriated for the
^Robert M. Lusher, Manuscript * September 6, 1889, P* 4.
6%obert M. Lusher, Diary. February 5, 185?.
^Aets Passed by the Fourth Legislature of the State of 
Louisiana* at its First Session, Baton Eouge, January 18, 1858 




normal school or schools*
A convincing hit of evidence of the worth of the State Normal 
School Is furnished by & report of the Committee on Teachers of the 
Board of School Directors of the First District (Second Municipality), 
of which Lusher was the chair man* The text of the report, dated 
<Jely 1, 1361, addressed to the Board of School Directors over Lusher* s 
signature, is reproduced below:
Yr. Corns, on Teachers have the honor to report that 
the following young teachers heretofore employed on pro­
bation, have proven their fitness to the satisfaction of 
the Superintendent, and they are accordingly recommended 
for election:
Miss Elisa Todd, as 3d. Asst. "Franklin.1*
Miss C. U. Lott, as 3d. Asst. "Jefferson."
Miss Ida Patton, as 3d. Asst. "Madison."
The two first are graduates, of tee recent Senior Class, 
of the State Borstal School; the last a worthy mesber of the 
same institution.
The Ceae. cannot refrain from expressing their high 
appreciation of the Normal School In its relatione to our 
District Schools. Its alumnae display assiduity, method,
At ttaghlng energy, At are gradually reforming the course 
of instruction in our Primary Schools. &&
The most vivid and complete account of the normal school available 
is that given, a sentence or a phrase at a time, by Miss Clara Solomon,
a student In the school. Miss Solomon was a voluminous writer and left
an unquestionably authentic and Instructive account of life in New 
Orleans in 1861 and 1B62; it was a fortunate coincidence that she 
attended the State Normal School and made dally entries in her diary.
67Acta Passed bar the Fourth Legislature of the State of 
Louisiana, at its Second Session, Baton Rouge,' January 17, 1839 
(Baton Rouge: J. M. Taylor, State Printer, 1859), p. 117.
^Minute Book. Committee on Teachers. Board of Directors of 
the Public Schoola. first District. Now Orleans, Louisiana, October 7, 
1858 to July 1, 1861 (original In the archives of the Louisiana State 
University), pages not numbered.
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8mr first reference to the normal school indicates that she did not
want to go to school and that, instead of giving Lusher credit for the
establishment of the school, she held him responsible for it. She wrote:
Bell, agr friend, "the dreaded time is fast approach- 
lag.® £ am going to school this afternoon, and nothing 
trivial can now be offered as an excuse. I have on re­
peated occasions expressed sy antipathy to the ®arranggsasnV 
Mid agr wishee that *ltr. Lusher had never been bom,® etc., 
etc., but *anst* Is m  uncommon word to none. So to school 
I oust go. «9
Some time later a new arrangement was being mads became some of
the classes were too large} the older and the more advanced girls in
Hiss Solomon's Junior class were being promoted, apparently to the
senior classes in the normal departments held in conjunction with other
public schools. Lusher was directing the changes and he indicated "the
schools to which the girls were supernumeraries.M Miss Solomon felt
that seas partiality was shown and she was offended at Lusher because
70
she was sot one of the "selected few" who were promoted. Another
division of the Junior class became necessary, probably to comply with
the legislative provision that the classes should not msaber more than 
71twenty. Miss Solomon wrote, "The arithmetic was not recited, as the
time specified for it was monopolized by Mr. L. He had made a division
of the Junior Class into the Junior and Sophomore, and read the list of
72
names which constituted them. Mine, of course, was In the Junior•"
^Clara Solomon, Diary of a Mew Orleans Girl, (manuscript in 
the archives of the Louisiana State University$ typewritten copy in the 
Louisiana Room of the Hill Memorial Library, Louisiana State University), 
Septtfflber 16, 1861.
70lbia., October 1, 7, 1861.
71**. Faaggd bar the fourth Lmi.Ia.tttr. o£ the State of 
Louisiana. January IB, 1858, £EiJ£i&** p.
^Clara Solomon, op. d t ., October 7, 1861
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4 few days later Hiss Solomon ^rote, "As I was reading Mr. Lusher
73thrust his restless he&d through the door •M Later, In writing about
the lessens in elocution and music, Miss Solomon referred to whet Lusher
ted told them about singing, indicating that he was encouraging the girls
to develop and improve their voices. Her conclusion was that she did 
74not like bin. Further light on the curriculum in the normal depart­
ment is given by this extract from the diary;
At 12 I began to study, had become familiar with
the maps of Mexico and Central America, with the English 
discoveries in America, with the nature and properties 
of verbs, and was on the eve of acquainting myself with 
the "SLswents of Beauty*1 when from the bell overhead 
there sounded a deafening, startling peal. **
References made to the school in the ensuing weeks indicate that
MLss Solomon was preparing her lessons and was reciting wellj then this
76
brief reference was modes **1 like the S.M.S. very much." In her
writings about the school, Miss Solomon wrote about Lusher rather fre-
77quently; she did not like him. As the end of the school term drew
near, the diarist began to worry about the examinations and promotion.
Lusher was no longer in the city and there was some thought of postponing
the examinations until his return. Miss Solomon wrote in her diary,
"I am quite afraid, for Hr. L. requires deportment perfect, for promotion
k I wonder what he would call the incessant chatting ^hich H. & X carry 
78
on.*
73Xbld.. October 10, 1861.
7iXbld.# October 18, 1861.
75lbld.. October 2k, 1861.
76told., BoTCafeer 21, 1861.
^told., April 1, 10} May 8, 27, 1862. 
78toid.. May 27, 29, 1862.
m
the purpose la presenting data from Miss Solomon's diasy has 
been to show that the State 9t>rmJL School was established and kept in 
operation, with classes or department® in the schools of the city. It 
wee fear a long time a source of pride to Lusher that he was called the
79"Parent11 of the first normal school in Louisiana.
&agg2~ It should not be inferred that a complete account of 
lasher's educational activities up to this time* has been given. Bather, 
certain events hare been related that are illustrative of the nature and 
extent of his interest in the educational advancement of the city, both 
through the public schools and through the library and Lyceum Cojmalttee. 
Entries is Lasher's diary indicate that he continued his active interest 
is the schools, teaching at times is the absence of & principal, drawing 
up rules for the government of the public schools, drawing up a list of 
prerequisites for admission to the hi^t schools, visiting and super­
vising the teachers, keeping records and making reports on attendance, 
conferring with teachers and the superintendent, and on special occasions, 
asking pert in programs presented by the schools.
III. WCBK 11 FIELDS OfHEE THAI EDUCATED!
At this point it is appropriate to give mom consideration to 
Lasher fs work in fields other than education. During the period between 
1147 end the outbreak of the war in 1861, the work for which Lusher pre­
pared and by which he earned his living was in no way connected with the 
public schools. However, it was in the performance of that work and in 
the discharge of the duties that were assigned to him during the war that
7%ob«rt H. Lasher, Manuscript. September 6, 1B®9, p. 4.
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he m w k I the special training that fitted him in a peculiar manner 
to cepi with the many and difficult problems that confronted the State 
Superintendent of Public Education in the trembled time that followed. 
Also* it may reasonably be inferred that the poaition» he held between 
1647 aad 1665 helped him to enlarge his circle of friends and acquaint- 
* » « ,  without whose support he could not have been elected State Super­
intendent of Public Education in 1665*
Experience ag an editor. Xt will be recalled that Lusher was 
teaching in m  academy or private school with Dimitry in Hew Orleans* 
late in 1646* when the latter wee called to the superintendency of the 
public schools of the third Municipality* a place that he held for a brief 
period before hie appointment as State Superintendent of Public Education*
Lasher was living in the Dimitxy home then* as he continued to do for 
60
some years* Early in 1347* at the request of Jerome Bsyon, publisher 
of Im Courier do la Loulsiane. lusher began editing the English portion 
of that Journal* eoaapnly referred to as the Louisiana Courier* The 
paper appeared daily with news end editorial comment in both the French 
sad English languages* The practice of publishing a paper in two 
languages has teen rather common in Louisiana and was designed to mset 
tike needs of a heterogeneous population where some reed only English* 
some only French* end some either language* An examination of the flies 
reveals that in the ease of the Courier, at least* one portion was not a 
mere translation into another language of the matter appearing in the 
other portion* Lusher* on the "English side*" and the publisher's brother*
^Cofasn's Sew Orleans and Lafayette Directory* for 1649 
(1fsw Orleans: Printed by I)T Davies and Son* S6 Wgaairie Street* 1649)*
p. 112.
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milter of the ♦•French side*” presented and interpreted the news, each 
la M s  e«a wsy* la examination ©X t he Courier *111 cause one to 
appreciate the varistor of tc^dcs idth which th® editor found It necessary 
1© familiarise himself. A typical issue contained about a column of 
editorial opinion on topics of Interest and about m  equal amount of 
space assigned to sews dispatches on national and state affairs * There 
was correspondence on current topics, along with the usual news of 
murders, fires, runaway slaves, m& slaves apprehended or detained* The 
Courier carried a complete report on the Mew Orleans market, covering 
such commodities as cotton, sugar, molasses, flour, com, pork, lard, 
and whiskey* Marine news, with a listing of all arrivals at md clear*- 
logs from the port, made up a prominent part of the paper* There were 
the usual notices of public auctions, the court records, and announce­
ments of public e&tertat&ae&bs or meetings*
As editor, lusher defended the right of the owners of fugitive 
slaves to pursue then and to reclaim them wherever found, a right that
warn being seriously questioned at that time* He supported the can­
didacy of Lewis Cass for President, opposing that of General Zachary 
82
Taylor* In fact, Lusher*s weal in supporting "Cass, the statesman,H 
as opposed to "Taylor, the general,8 appears to have carried him into 
heated discussions about the question* For exas$>le, it is recorded that 
Lusher discussed the relative merits of the two candidates with Baylle 
Peyton, United States Attorney in Mew Orleans in a social gathering at
Robert tf. Lusher, Manuscript* September 6, 1889, p. 3* 
^Editorial in the Louisiana Courier* Hew Orleans, February 29, 
Eobert M. Lusher, Manuscript* January, 1^89, pp* 4-5*1848*
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the hen* a friend* la a speech the next evening, Peyton misquoted 
laeher oa the question, seaming to do so maliciously* Lusher exposed 
the misrepresentation by Peyton in such severe language that Lusher*s 
M ead, Superintendent Blsitry, deemed it necessary to sit at the door 
of the Courier office with a pistol to protect the editor from the 
supposedly offended attorney. Jfewever, Lusher recorded that such was
not necessary and that Peyton recognized and admitted the justice and
83
fairness of the editor in his presentation of the affair* Lusher
edited the Courier as a consistently Democratic journal, although rich
and influential people of Louisiana at that tia» were identified with
the Whig Party* In taking the aide of the Democrats, Lusher and the
Courier were probably representative of the influence of the more pro*
greseive Ajaglo-Aaerieaa element in the population of the city* Many had
rather recently corns from the states of the Atlantic seaboard and they
34ware estsbti »Mng in the Second Municipality. The Courier^
consistent advocacy of the Democratic cause Is illustrated by this
quotation, taken from its editorial on the candidacy of M« M* Reynolds,
Democratic nominee for Mayors *We congratulate the party on the selection
of so jfele and vigorous a standard-bearer* Wc are no prophet, but we
35
dare predict thtt he will be elected*n
When he was editing the Courier In 1347 sod 1343 Lusher had not 
been connected with the public schools; yet he wrote rather frequently
^^Rob«rt M. Lusher, Manuscript» January, 1339, pp. 4-*S*
me* Kizamins Greer, "Louisiana Politico, 1845-1861/'
12*388, the Louisiana Historical Quarterly* duly, 1929*
^%ditorial in the Louisiana Courier* Kew Orleans, February 29,
1843.
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en th# tc^ic of public ediio&iion* The fact he had been a t^schef
would Ascosoi for m  ttitorest on his part in, education; his infcd.Ba.te 
association with Superintendent Diiaitry provides an explanation of his 
interest is the public school system* Lusher had seen the public schools 
of Sew Orleans in operation* The extent to which the educational 
philosophy of Horace Marm, as introduced and put into practice in the 
city of Sew Orleans by Superintendent Sh&w, stay have Influenced Lusherf a 
▼lews on the subject is a natter of conjecture* Eegardless of whether 
lasher was so influenced and of the channels through *shich such influence 
sight have reached hi®, the young Democratic editor of the Courier was a 
bold advocate of an effective system of public schools* He did not 
hesitate to consent editorially on questions touching education* For 
example, in an editorial concerned chiefly with questions pertaining to 
fttaaietia support of the schools and to the distribution of the proceeds 
from the l*mte dedicated to educational purposes, Lusher wrote as followst
The people are naturally anxious to know what our 
legislators are going to do in furtherance of the cause of 
public education* It is not to be supposed that posterity 
will sanction any violation, on the part of the present 
generation, of the imperative mandate near happily exist­
ing in the organic law of the State* The Constitution, 
as expressly as wisely declares that ^The legislature shall 
establish free public schools throughout the State* and 
provide for their support, by taxation on property, or 
otherwise." the fraisers of the new Constitution have done 
their duty; the people, by their ratification of that 
instrument, have done theirs; and it now remains for their 
representatives to carry the law which they have devised, 
fully into e f f e c t
It Is a significant fact, giving further evidence of Lusher*®
^Editorial in the louisiana Courier. Hew Orleans, March 1,
1B4&*
All italics in direct quotations appear in the original
sources*
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interest in the progress of the schools end of hi© desire to inform
hi* rente* on the status of puhllc education in louisims^ that he
published the tele of the first report made by the ^tats Superintend-
87eat of Public Education to the General Assembly*
Sxperlonce In the courtroom* Lusher gave up the editorship of
the Courier shea, in April, 1848, he became the deputy clerk of the
88
baited State* District Court* $jr 1849 he was listed in the city 
directory as BD. S. Comaissioner, deputy clerk It. S. District Court."
This indicates that he then held another office in addition to the deputy
89clerkship. Of hi* duties as deputy clerk or "tainute clerk," continuing 
until interrupted by the ft*r between the States, Lusher wrote as fallow© s
Proa Apl. 4th by request of his excH friend,
If* S. Jennings, Clerk, he became Minute Clerk of the
0. S. Diet* Court, sitting in Hew Orleans, I). S.
Coarfila sioner, and Interpreter of both the Circuit &
District Courts of the United States. In the first 
capacity, he recorded the proceeding© of the Court; 
by authority of Judge UcCaleb, wrote, in his own 
language, the decretal orders and decree© in admiralty 
cases, and in all Common law and Statute cases, also; 
in the second capacity, he caused the arrest, by the 
U. S. Marshal, of all officers of vessels charged with 
cruelty to seamen, and of all seaman ch*rg«*d with in­
subordination on the High Seas, or on Steamboat© running 
up or down the Mississippi River; examined the arrested 
>mea, discharged them. If the evidence or testimony was 
insufficient or unreliable, and oosadtt&d ti*a for trial 
before the proper Court, If the evidence established
87Report in the Louisiana Courier. Hew Orleans, January 26,
1848. That report was printed at the Courier office for 
distribution to members of the Legislature and others.
^Robert M. Lusher, Manuscript. January, 1889, p. 5.
_________ » glary, April 1, 1857*
There is & slight discrepancy in the data here, the diary 
indicating that Lasher became deputy clerk on April 12 and the manuscript, 
coinpoaed fro® memory la 1889, giving April 4 as the date.
^CoheaJs Hew Orleans m& Lafayette Directory, for 1849, 
pp. cit.. p. 112.
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what the lawyers teanttd sufficient or ’probable cause1 
fer trial; caused the arreat, also, of persona charged 
with violating the neutrality Lavs of the Halted States, 
and, also, of a P. 11. of Hew Orleans, W. 0. Kendall, 
charged with abstracting Ho tea of the Northern Bank of 
Mississippi, at Molly Springs, from letters in his 
official custody, and with assuming the name, 'Marshall 
Hanson*, in his correspondence with the Bank, and treated 
than just as he did other offenders of the laws. Genl.
Lopes, charged with an intention to invade Cuba, m s  
commit ted for trial,...in the third capacity, this 
eitisen translated into English the oral testimony of 
such witnesses as could apeak only French. As U. S.
Commissioner, he had taken the testimony, in writing, of 
hundreds of witnesses, in a great many important cases, 
including that of 2&s. kyra Clark Caines, claiming 
property devised by her putative father Daniel Clark, 
who m s  supposed to have carried her beautiful mother,
Zuliae Carriers, afterwards married Dr. Gardette of 
Hew Orleans. As Situate Clerk, Ids signature appeared on 
a thousand or more Decrees of Naturalisation. 90
While engaged in the duties of the deputy clerkship and as United
States Cenedssiener, Lusher took up the study of law at the University
of Louisiana, then flourishing in Hew Orleans and since incorporated into
Tulane University. Lusher described his course in law with one sentence:
*He also studied Law in the Law Department of the »University of
Louisiana' (row 'Tulane University1); was examined by the eloquent and
learned Professors; received his Diploma, was sworn by the Clerks of all
91
the Cotarts in Hew Orleans, aad admitted to the practice of Law therein.H
Among Lusher's professors at the University of Louisiana were
Judge Theodore B. SfcCalefe, of the court in which Lusher was engaged as
deputy cleric, and Landell Hunt who was for may years one of the foremost
92
lawyers of Louisiana. Lusher was graduated in the class of 1852-53.
9%obert m . Lusher, Manuscript. January, 1889, pp. $-6.
92Edwin Whitfield Fay, The History of Education in Louisiana 
(United States Bureau of Education Circular of Information No. 1, 
Washington: Government Printing Office, 1893), p* 169*
Among hi* classmates were John MeEnery aad Blanton K, Duncan, two mn
93with whom h* was to be intimately associated in later years* It mxst 
hews been difficult for Lusher, while employed in a fdXX-tlBi© position, 
to attend classes car lecture** However, the fact that Judge McCall was 
one of the professors seems to indicate that classes or lectures were 
scheduled ̂ ien hi* presence m i  not demanded in the courtroom* It 
should have been as conTealent for the deputy clerk to get away from the 
Court as for the judge.
Lusher** account of his work in the Court can be verified in 
every essential detail by reference to his diary, since there is pre­
served a day-fey-day account of his activities during 1856 and 1857*
Among the duties most often mentioned were taking testimony, writing 
minutes, balancing accounts, keeping account of costs in cases before
the Court, beeping tbs fee book up to date, assessing damages, certifying
94transcripts for appeal, and taking depositions •
While mueh of Lasher's work in the District Court was routine, 
requiring only some facility in writing and some knowledge of legal 
procedure along with ordinary care in attention to details, he had a 
part in the trial of some cases that were of considerable importance.
For example, during a period of a month and & half he w&s engaged daily 
in taking testimony, noting documentary evidence, and certifying evidence
93Circular of the Law Department of the University of 
for the session of 18&5-66 (Hew Orleans: Printed at the
Office of the Picayune* 66 Camp Street, 1866), p* 11*
Lusher, Diary* 1856-67
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95and documents In connection with tbs celebrated Gaines Case,
The case of Postmaster W. G. Kendall was another that lived long
la Lusher*a memory. Kendall was acquitted, although lusher believed him
guilty a* charged. Lusher wrote that it m m  *by a skillful examination
of witnesses end an argument of consummate ability” that tins attorney
for the defendant caused the Jury to disagree and secured a decision
96
favorable to his client.
The conduct of the Court was not without its amusing incidents, 
of which several were recorded by Lusher. For example, he recalled 
that the eloquent attorney, Sargent S. Prentiss, had defended Kajor 
Sarhart before a Jury empaneled before the District Court and his client 
bad been convicted. The next morning, when Judge McCaleb inquired of 
Prentiss whether he had anything to say In extenuation of Major Earhart*3 
offenses, the attorney gave this answers
95Ibld.. October 13~-Hbve£sber 29, 1857*
Perry Scott Rader, "The Romance of American Courts, Gaines 
vs. Hew Orleans,” The Louisiana Historical Quarterly. 2718, January, 
1944- In this case Mrs, Myra Clark Gaines attempted to prove that 
her mother, Carriers, was legally married to Daniel Clark, a
wealthy resident of Hew Orleans, that she herself was a legitimate off­
spring of that marriage, that Clark had made a will bequeathing his 
property to her, and that she was entitled to inherit, under the terms 
of that will, adLUioai of dollars worth of property in and around Hew 
Orleans, The history of that case has been treated at length in The 
Louisians Hl«torical Quarterly, of January, 1944- The case was before 
the courts for a longer period of time than any other In American legal 
history. On the main issues involved and on appeals from Judgments, it 
was before the Supreme Court of the United States seventeen times and 
before the Supreme Court of Louisiana five times.
^Robert M. Lusher, Manuscript. January, 1889, p. 6.
. Diary. May 24, 1856.
May it please your Honor, 1 discovered &n item la 
* M» 0* Journal a day or two ago, in which it was stated 
that twelve Donkeys wars landed on tbs leve© of this City, 
sad that they ware to he transported to Mexico; hut X && 
convinced, oay it please your Honor, that by mistake, 
said Donkeys deposited themselves in the chairs of the 
Jury Boat of this Honorable Court. 97
dasher commented that he, the minute clerk, was indignant but that
98Judge Me Caleb indulged in a hearty burst of laughter.
Another incident, in somewhat the same vein, gives insight into
the nature of the task Lusher sometimes faced as interpreter for the
Court. Vhea a planter from Plaquemines Parish, summoned to appear before
the Court as a witness, was asked to take th& cuatosasry oath, he refused
to do so. Lasher had to explain to him, in French, that Plaquemines
Parish was part of Louisiana and that Louisiana was one of the United
States before he would take the oath and testify that he knew nothing
99
about the setter in question.
Enough has been given about Lusher, the court official, to show 
that be was thoroughly versed in legal provisions and processes and 
that he had the opportunity to become acquainted with many members of 
the legal fraternity.
IV. PRIVATE USE
Am a youth Lusher was, according to the evidence at hand, a
pleasant companion. The record given of his life in St. Charles Parish
contains references to pleasant relations with the native people of that 
100
vicinity. Accounts of a visit with his relatives at Hernando,
^Robert M* Lasher, Manuscript. September 6, 1889# p. S. 
98Loc. cit.QQ
Robert M. Lusher, Manuscript. January, 1889, p. 5.
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Mississippi, ia 2846, sad of vacations spent at Pass Christian, 
m.aissi^pi, la the summers of 1847 and several p n u i  following, In­
dicate that he was aa active participant in sports of the day. Mention 
was mad* of riding, boating, fishing, and swimming. %  the same accounts,
h* *•*»* to have enjoyed the companionship of John and Charles Dimitry
101
sal of his young niece in Hernando* However, after Lusher became
engaged in nore serious work, there are few references to sports or to
recreational activities, probably for the reason that the duties of his
position and of the various committees in which he was active allowed
insufficient tins*
Faiaily life* Ho account of his first courtship has been found
but notations in the diary of later years Show that on September 8, 1851,
at the age of twenty-eight, Lusher was married to Miss Augusta Salomon,
102
then ia the fourth month of her seventeenth year* Mies Salomon’s father
was the proprietor of a aea*s furnishings store on St. Charles Street and
was a aaa of some means, as is indicated by the fact that some years later
he could furnish security to the amount of twenty thousand dollars when
his sea-ia-law had to poet a bond as chief collector of the Confederate
103States ̂ ar Tax in Louisiana* The Salomon family had relatives at
Convent, St* James Parish, where Mrs. Lusher visited occasionally with 
104the children. Lusher7* first child, a daughter named Mary Alice, was 
born in August, 1852; another daughter, Cecilia Ad®lisa, was born in
101m < t .. p. 3.
^%bbert M. Lusher, Diary* June 2, 1S56; September 8, 1857*
^ ^Cohen** Hew Orleans and Lafayette Directory* for 1849,
o p. clt., p* 157*Robert H* Lusher, Diary, June 25, 1863*
^Robert M* Lusher, Diary* July 8, 1857.
105Ibid., special memorandum, January 1, 1857; March 6, 1856; 
September 6, 1875*
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105Harch, and in September, I860, a son, John Bobert, was bom.106
three other children died in Infancy. Lusher was proud of his wife
and occasionally aade ante that she was "looking admirable,” that she
*»» dressed & cheerful,” or that she presided, evidently to his
10?
satisfaction, when there were guesta for dimer. However, her lack
of intellectual interests and attainments aeeias to have caused him some
concern at tisaes for he wrote of her on one occasion, ”A. reading
ShakespeareI* and, hopefully, it would seem, on another day, *rife
IDS
well - m m  showing 1st* in study of history.” a brief description of
his wife, written sfaen she was twenty-one years old, provides the essential
facts about the first Mrs. Lusher;
F'ife well * but sot vigorous (21 last 2d. June) 
laprcvad in person; active, admirable house keeper; 
good musician; no fondness of books. Affectionate 
nether (impulsive) & attentive to ffuuily.-*-̂
Financial affairs. From the tins of his marriage or soon after until 
his departure from hew Orleans early in 1B62, Lusher enjoyed an income 
sufficient to maintain his fatally comfortably. His cash account for 1&5& 
sheers that his salary, plus various fees to which he was entitled as 
commissioner and interpreter, amounted to more than three thousand dollars 
for ten months of that year. Income for the other two months was not added 
in this total because there were larger amounts, the sources of -*hich wereno
not made plain in the account.
106Fecord in the Lusher Family Bible, in the possession of 
Mrs. J. r. A* Fichardaon, Baton Kouge, Louisiana.
W M d . .  •July 6, 1S56j May 3, 1857. 
iratIbid., February 15, Hay 2B, 1357.
l/JftIbid., special memorandum, January 1, 1$57*
110Ibid.. cash account, 1B5&.
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Lusher dressed sell* wia a good provider, kept a servant or two
la M s  house to help with the housework, end, occ&sionally, twi out
with his lift to the theater or to the opera* Then court was adjourned
la the swnasr of 1056, he wertt with his friend, Jennings, on a visit to
Hew fork city* After many of Diaitryfs books had been sold at suction,
lasher and Jennings were able to pay seventeen hundred dollars for those
reaaining* For over a year, while Dimitry was in Washington in the
Department of State, the Lashers kept his daughter, Elizabeth, then
shout fifteen years old, furnished all her need®, and provided for her
111
educattoaas if she had been their daughter*
In spite of the fast that Lusher had a substantial income over a 
rather long period of tiias, he seems not to have owned a hone* Hie fact 
that he occtqoied a Mhired house* is noted in hie diary* Other data in­
dicate that he frequently changed his place of residence throughout the 
pearled under consideration* For example, between 1056 sand I860, he lived
on Apollo Street, near Terpsichore Street; on Baronne Street, near Euterpe
112Street; and at 597 St. Charles Street. The fact that Lusher did not 
invest in a hone would seem to be significant, one of several indications
•̂ Ibid * * January 14, April 15, August 15, 1856; special 
isaaoraada, January 1, 26, 1857*
^ ^Cohea’g Hew Orleans and Southern Directory* for 1856 
(Mew Orleans; Daily Delta Print, 76 Camp treet, ig$6), p. 163*
Robert U. Lusher, Diary* special memorandum, January 1, 1857* 
Charles Gardner, compiler, Gardner and Whartonts Mew Orleans 
Directory* for the year 1858 (Sew Orleans: Printed at E, C. Wharton’s
41 Camp Street, 1858), P* 199*Charles Gardner, compiler and publisher, Sew Orleans 
Directory* for 1860 (Sew Orleans: Bulletin Book and Job Printing Est&b-
aeat, 37 Orsarier Street, I860), p. 245*
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that he was negligent of his os® personal finances, He was entrusted
with large suas of public money throughout a groat part of his life, and
no record has h em found to indicate that he misappropriated or misused
any amount at any tissue* let he seemed to haw little regard for money
and to take little thought of providing: a competency for the security
of himself and his family. When he could afford to do so, he displayed
a generosity to**&rd friends and relatives thr-t seems to heve been greater
113
than could reasonably have been expected of him.
lusher was equally generous with his tim  and labor. For example, 
when & settlement was being made of the Dimitry estate in New Orleans, 
Alexander Dial try, one of the heirs, was in Washington. He gave lusher 
power of attorney to represent him in the settlement* Lusher spent much 
time reading the TCode and Code of Practice17 on the administration of 
successless, taking notes with reference to the case of the Dimitry 
property* Bess time later, he noted that "real estate in City & Parishes 
of Orleans & Jaffa*, slaves of estate** were sold at auction, bringing 
about twenty-four thousand dollars. Lusher was looking after the Interests 
of friend at the auction, for he made this memorandums KAt auction - 
bid in (for A* D* subject to his confirmation) shout 150 sq* arpens of 
old family pianta* on Lblf Liver at cost of about $490*00** He added 
the explanation that the plot so purchased included the burial place, of 
one of Diszitry’s sons* Finally, within a reasonable time, he sent 
»T© Prof* /lex* Dimitry, Washington, on succn. matters $ full synopsis 
of administrator^ acct* &e. &c. a report which must have required soma
^%obert Lusher, Diary* 1856-1880*
204work ia its preparation*
jjgtellectual interests. lumber's interests, indicated by tha
record preserved in hie diary, ere worthy of ssnllcm* For sxsuiple* on
a holiday, lusher recorded that he read "Precis in system® dm 1* educa tion
de Pestalossi, &c.w The name of the author sea sot recorded* Sum weeks
115later he wrote that he was taking notes os the Mew York schools*
Wfells ea hoard the steamer *1. If. kennett** going up the Mississippi
1X6
M f »  ©a his trip to Hew Tork, he read *Astronomical Discourses.”
M s  interest in astronomy was further evidenced by the attention he gave
to a coast, visible la Jans, 1856. Bach day he made note of tin© phenomenon,
recording the time of its visibility, its else, Its brightness, and its
117location with respect to other heavenly bodies.
LfflBherfs interest in politics was keen, although* as noted before,
he did not at that time aspire to a political office* His concern with
national affairs was such that he composed a letter to John Dimitry, the
eldest son of Alexander Dimitry, on "points of agreement and disagreement
118with American party*" Concerning the legal profession and the practice 
of law* he was an idealist. He wrote later, of his views when a young 
attorney, that he hoped to demonstrate the truth of the statement, 
attributed to Burke, that "Justice is Itself the great standing policy
^ *lbid.» May 18* 1856; special mesoranda, May 11, 1856, 
February 28, iiay 20, tot 6, 1857. * * *
^ Aptetd.. July k, August 10, 1856,
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*iril society; and my departure from it, under ao^ circumstances,
119lies under the suspicion of being, sso policy at &1X*H
Ibea Lusher w&s a young la Heir Orleans he was not so regular 
an attendant at church as he became in later years* However, his wife 
was aw ardent Homan Catholic and he oc caaionaily attended the services
120e£ her church* Ho rented a pew in the Jesuit Church on Baronne Street* 
However, his own preference seemed to be for the Presbyterian Church and 
the faith of his mother* Hi® observation, recorded faithfully in the 
diary, on owe Smudgy morning *s attendance at church is worthy of note* 
Lasher wrote that the sinister was a "fuUy developed, thinking isan," 
that tbs serwon was a "beautifully wrought discourse," and that there
was an "artistic prayer." He wrote that he had compared, that prayer ith
3L21
the prayers of Homer's heroes, the Persians, &c.w
Although lusher was familiar with the Greek and Latin classics
and had gained exceptional facility in the use of the French language in
conversation and writing, he seldom mentioned any work with the Spanish
language* k reference to that language indicates that, although he could
translate from Spanish to English, it was not done with ease* It was
noted o&ce that he end his assistant, Hrnest Lagarde, spent the greater
part of the day translating Spanish documents and that he worked until
122
midnight, writing a translation of the documents.
-^%lobert x* 'Aiisher, Manuscript * January, 1S89, p* 6*
^^Eobart M. Lusher, Diary. December 27, 1&57*
^ I b i d .. March 23, 1856.
•̂ Ibid.. February 15, 1857.
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Sally »««+.*«•- This account of Lasher’s private life should 
net be closed without reference to a custom that was mmm n 9 it is 
said, in Mew Orleans at that time, lusher worked in hie office or in 
the courtroom without interruption, from about 10:00 a.m. until 3s00 
or 4t00 p*m* It wee hie eastern to dine at home in the afternoon and 
then to meet and chat with hie friends or attend to various business 
matters* In the evening hs usually attended a conference or a committee 
meeting or he went to his office where he worked for two or three hours*
Be often took work to hie home to be done there. It dll be noticed 
that, since the schools of the city were opened at about 9*00 a.m., it 
was convenient for him to visit one of them for half an hour or mors 
before beginning his work for the day.
There are numerous notations in the diary to indicate that Lusher’s 
health was not uniformly good at that time* Frequent reference was made 
to headaches, indigestion, and biliousness; medication was used rather 
frequently. However, he was able to continue with his work, practically 
sever being so slide as to necessitate his absence from his place of duty* 
It would be surprising if he had enjoyed robust health, when consideration 
is given to the fact that he spent five or six hours engaged in exacting
work at his desk during the dry and that, with the duties of the evenings,
123
the length of his typical working day often extended to ten hours.




l^Ibid., special meaiorandum, January 1, 1857.
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¥. mmmr
attempt has been made to present tit® significant facts about
Lusherfs life before 1861 with the purpose, primarily, of showing that
those years la Hew Orleans constituted m  excellent period of preparation
far the man who was to become State Superintendent of Public Education
la 1865 sad who, until about 1880, was to be a leading proponent, in
Louisiana, of the cause of popular education. As hae been shown, hie 
early interest in education was fostered by years of close association
with Dimitry, the first State Superintendent of Public Education in
Louisiana. To the influence of his own early years m  & teacher was
added that i&ich earns as a result of his observation of the educational
system of Mew Orleans, ifesre the public schools were enjoying a greater
measure of success than in most of the southern cities of that time.
Also his participation in the administration of the schools, along with
his reading and study in the field of educational methods and school
adainistrstion, made his familiar with the schools as they were, with
the discouraging obstacles In the way of their successful operation, and
with the desirable results that might be attained through them.
His study of law, with nearly fourteen years of work in the court­
room, made Lusher conversant with constitutional and legal provisions and 
with legal procedures and provided a knowledge, the lack of which would 
have seriously handicapped the chief educational officer of the ^t&t© 
during the years of his superintendency. Further, his experience there 
familiarised him with the methods of keeping accurate accounts and, no 
doubt, firmly established the habit of care in keeping public records,
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all or which fitted him in & peculiar manner for the time ishen his 
Influence in education would extend throughout the State.
In the account of Lusher*a pu iv&te life, brief though that account 
la, an attempt has been made to enable the reader to become acquainted 
with Lasher &e he actually was. With a young family, receiving a sub­
stantial income from work that was pleasant, living in comfortable 
circumstances, and enjoying the friendship of congenial associates, he 
has been shown as one of the more prominent young men of Mew Orleans. 
Such was the man who, during the war, was to be brought to the attention 
of the people of Louisiana and who eo impressed them that they elected 
him, in LB65, to be the State Superintendent of Public Education.
CHAPTER III 
LUSHER’S WAS ACTIVITIES, 18&1-1865
The period of the ̂ ar between the States, especially after 
April, 1362, « t  an Interlude In Lasher’s career as an educator* Hie 
exigencies of the tines were such that he could give little attention to 
educational affairs* Me was, successively, Confederate States Commission­
er In Sew Orleans, and Confederate States Marshal, with headquarters 
in Alexandria where a Confederate States Court was held* At the same 
time he was Chief Collector of the Confederate States f ar tax in 
Louisiana, with his office successively at Cpelsmsas, at Alexandria, 
and at Shreveport. The period under consideration was significant in 
Lusher9* educational career chiefly because it furnished the opportunity 
for him to become acquainted with and known to people of means, ability, 
end influence in every part of the State* Without this enlarged circle 
of friends, men who came to recognise his ability and to respect him, it 
Is unlikely that he could have been elected to the office of State 
Superintendent of Public Education in the post-war period. His travels 
in Louisiana and in neighboring states where his official duties carried 
him, must have added greatly to his experience with and understanding of 
the people, thereby better fitting him to become the State’s chief 
educational officer after the war* For these reasons, chiefly, this 
chapter of Lasher’s war activities is included in the present work*
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6a
During a part of the period under consideration* Lusher*® 
private or family affaire were so inextricably interwoven with the 
contact of his official duties that it seems appropriate to treat his 
Ufa daring that time chronologically* The first section of the chapter 
is concerned with the period before Lusher wss s<snt by Governor Thorns C* 
Moore on a special mission to Richmond, the Confederate capital, and to 
Columbia, South Carolina, in September of the second year of the war*
The second section of the chapter is devoted to the events of that 
journey* the third section treats the period from May, 1363, until 
Lasher1 s return to Shreveport in May of the following year, a period In 
which Lusher wee out of the State no at of the time, on official duties, 
hut in which he was able to spend some time with his family* The fourth 
and last section treats briefly Lusher1 s work in Shreveport, from May, 
1864, until the end of the war the next year and of his return to Hew 
Orleans soon thereafter. Data for the chapter were taken chiefly from 
hie diary for the years 1362*64 and from the unpublished manuscripts, 
Lasher's/autobiographies, to which reference has already been made*
Since certain periods ere not covered by the diary, Information from the 
manuscripts was depended upon to fill out or complete the account*
I. THE PEIOD BEFORE SHPTBSfiE, 1362
The State of Louisiana became an independent state When on
January 26, 1361, the Ordinance of Secession was passed by a vote of
1
113 to seventeen* As the Republic of Louisiana, the state had couplets
%alter L* Fleming# "Louisiana during th© Ear between the 
States and the Reconstruction, 1361*77, w Chapter IV in The South in 
tjM Building of the Nation, Vol* XXI, The History of the Southern 
States (Richmond, Virginia5 The Southern Historical Publication 
Society, 1909), p. 134*
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confer©1 of it* sffairs until March 21, when the State Convention
ratified the Confederate Constitution and Louisiana became otm of the
2
Confborate States* With the suspension of the activities of the
Catted States District Court in which he had been an official, Lusher 
became Confederate States Commissioner with the duty of taking the
affidavits of persons from the Morih who deaired to acknowledge and
3declare their allegiance to the Confederate States of America. It will 
be noted that the duties of this office were similar to those he had 
previously performed as United States Cojsmtsaioner. Sims it was more 
than a year before Louisiana became the site of active warfare, the life 
of the Lusher family was not greatly disturbed at first. Lusher con­
tinued living in Sew Orleans with his family until late April, 1&62.
like many other a m  in like circumstances, he became a member of the
4*Louisiana Guard9 and drilled every evening.
It was while he was living In New Orleans that, through the 
influence of Judah F. Benjamin, Attorney General, and C. G* Mejissinger, 
Secretary of the Treasury of the Confederate States, Lusher was made 
Chief Collector of the Confederate States ̂ ar fax in Louisiana. Accord­
ingly, he left the "Louisiana Guard1* to give more of his time to the
5
duties of that office.
The work of the chief tax collector was interrupted when, on 
April 26, 1862, ,djniral David G. Farragut with the Federal fleet arrived
2Ifrtri.. p. 135.




at Mtm Orleans. With a force of forty-three vessels, Farr&gut had
entered the mouth of tbs river a wash earlier and, after a bor̂ srdssent,
had succeeded in passing Forts Jackson md St. Philip which vers i&-6
tended to serve as a protection to the city. Upon the arrival of the 
Federal troops under General Benjamin F. Butler who took possession of 
Saw Orleans on May 1, the governor and other officials who had been in
the city, Lusher among them, went first to Baton Rouge, and then to
7Opelousas where the State Legislature was to convene* Lusher *s family
remained in Hew Orleans.
These data as given by lusher are substantiated by other docustenb- 
ery evidence. In a report prepared by T. Alien, Chief Clerk of the War 
Tax, addressed to Eon. C. G« Messainger, Secretary of ike Treasury, dated 
January 6, 1863, the portion pertaining to Louisians, contains the follow­
ings
In this State the organisation was pretty well coisploted 
and assessments were progressing satisfactorily, when the 
f&H of Hew Orleans threw miters into confusion and rendered 
it necessary for the chief collector, vfco resided there, to 
remove with his records and papers to a safer locality, which 
occasioned considerable delay in the progress of the work, 
nevertheless, with great energy and perseverance, Mr. Lusher, 
the chief collector, prosecuted his labors and finally 
succeeded In having all the districts assessed j bub the 
interruptions and delays to which he has been a objected have 
prevented him from forwarding a complete collated list.®
From Opelousas, Lusher went with Governor Moore and other State
Walter L* Fleming, op♦ cit.» p. 136.
7Jfold., pp. 138-39.
Robert M, Lusher, Manuscript. January, 1839, p. 3.
%he *>ar of the Rebellion, a Compilation of the Official 
Records of the Uni^ and Goxifederatejixmes^LeriesIV* Vol. II ‘ 
(Washington: Government Printing Office, 1900, published under the
direction of Elihu Root), p. 326.
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offisltls to Alexandria ̂ »re some of the executive offices of the
9State were established.
It has been generally assumed that the capital of the State was 
moved to Opelousas, thence to Alexandria, ami later to Shreveport. 
Officially, such was not the ease* It was provided by Act Ho. 33 of
January 3# 1863, that the "Seat of Government of the State of Louisiana"
should be removed from Baton Houge to Shreveport and should remain there
10
so long as the war should continue* It is worthy of note that the 
Legislature passed this act while in session at Opelousas* Apparently 
tbs location of the seat of government was determined by convenience 
during the period after Baton Rouge became unsafe and until its estab­
lishment In Shreveport*
A Confederate States Court In Alexandria was presided over by 
Judge B* W* ifeise, whom Lusher had known before and whose daughters were 
teachers in Mmw Orleans* At the request of Judge Moise, Lusher became 
Confederate States Marshal, bolding the position just long enough to
11
effect an organisation and write instructions for the deputy marshals*
As noted above in Allan's report on the state of affairs with 
regard to collection of taxes in Louisiana* the loss of hew Orleans and 
the surrounding territory in 1862 caused some uncertainty as to the 
ament of money that should properly be expected from Louisiana for that 
year* Lusher** task in making an estimate m m  difficult, if not impossible,
^G* 1* hittington, "Rapides Parish, Louisiana - a History,"
The Louisian Historical uarterly* 17:74®# October, 1934.
*®/.cta Passed by the Twenty-sev £ nth Legislature of the State 
of Louisiana, in Extra Session at Opelousas, December, SB5TE January,
1863 (Match!toches, Louisiana: Printed at the "Times^Office - Louis
Dupleix, Proprietor, 1864), p. 30.
^^Robert M. Lusher, Manuscript. January, 1889, p. ®.
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for the reason that no taxes to support the Confederacy could fee
collected froa that partlei of the State occupied by the Federal forces*
It could not be foreseen what part of the State's territory General
Butler night occupy* Butler, however, did little toward taking other
parts of the State* Be confined himself largely to governing the City 
12
of Bee Orleans*
In that time of uncertainty, the Legislature and Governor Moore,
probably acting upon the basis of estimates furnished them, by Lusher, sent
$2,$0G,0G0 to the Confederate Treasury toward the payment of the State's
portion of the war tax for the year* A legislative act was passed,
providing in its first section, Kthat the m m  of two million, five hundred
thousand dollars or so much thereof as may be neeessaxy to carry out the
object of this act, be, and the same is hereby appropriated, out of any
assay in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, towards the payment of
the amount of the war tax assessed upon the people of this State* *.*1'
Other sections 'of the same act provided for the manner of ioakiî  payment
and directed that the Governor inform the Secretary of the Treasury of the
Confederate States of /jserica that the State of Louisiana had accepted
responsibility £°r the payment of its quota of the war tax imposed by act
13of the Provisional Congress*
By Septsisber, Lusher had made sufficient progress in his assess- 
aenta to ascertain that the amount which had been paid would exceed the 
State's quota by about seventy-four thousand dollars* Accordingly, he
-^Walter I** Fleming, op* elt*. p. 138.
^Aets Passed by the Sixth Legislature of the State of 
Louisiana* at its First sWadm, Baton &oug©,r̂Louisiana, Sfovemh&r 23,
1661 (Baton Eoug©; Tow Bynum, State Printer, 1861), p* 19.
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eenb to as the "authorised agent of Thorns 0* Moore,
(lOTOiBor of Louisiana,” to recover the excess payment* He was also
iartwcted to go to Coluobia, South Carolina, where a large supply of
State Treasury notes was being engraved for the State of Louisiana at
the establishment of Blanton S. Duncan. Provision for that issue of
notes had been made by Act So* 116 of January 23, 1062* The act
authorized the issuance of State Treasury notes to the amount of two 
U
Million dollar*. The condition of the State’s finances was such that
15the whole amount was issued. Lusher was to return to Louisiana with16
the aoney refunded from the Treasury and with the notes from Columbia.
II* TM TRIP TO Ricmxm AND COLUMBIA,
SKPTEfcSTR THOUGH 1062
Lusher left Opelousas in a buggy in the afternoon of Sepbei&er 2, 
going to Washington, six Miles to the north as he noted, where he engaged 
a two-terse buggy in which to continue the journey* The next day he left 
Washington In company with Sergeant A. J* Miller and Mr* Andrus of 
Washington, going "East by Borth,” as Lushar ?,rote, and stopping to dine 
with Mr* Kernes who lived eighteen miles from Washington. After cross­
ing Bayou Rouge by ferry, the party went on to the Atchafalaya Elver, 
thirty wiles from Washington. Lusher wrote that two miles lower down, 
on the west bank of the Atchafalsya Elver, they were "kindly entertained
U HtUL. p. 84.
'feffarwrn Davis Bragg, Io t U L p .  <■» t-he Confederacy (Baton 
Bouge: Louisiana State University Press, 1941), p* 180*
^Robert M. Lusher, Diary. Sep tember-No vennber, 1062.
. Manuscript* January, 1009, pp. 0-9.
The War of the Rebellion, a Compilation of the Official 
Records of the Union and Confederate Armies* op* cit*. p* 326l ""
*t Mr. Helena's (planter)." The next day, after going six miles down 
the river and crossing it at Morgan's Ferry, they proceeded ©a the 
"State Read* to Morg&nsa, fourteen miles from Morgan's Ferry. From 
Morgaaaa, that same afternoon, the party went twenty-two miles down the 
west bank of the Mississippi River to Waterloo where they were received 
and entertained by ftp. Landry, a French planter and a bachelor, living
*7"bask of the dykes across the months of Fausse Riviere, Points Coupee.15
The next day, September 5, after parting *&th his friends who 
mare to return with the buggy to Washington, Lusher crossed the 
Mississippi River in a skiff to Pert Hudson where he exhibited his pass­
port to the Provost Marshal, met an old friend, Colonel G. A. Breaux, and 
spent some time reading and looking around at the fortifications. That
same afternoon he left Port Hudson by rail, going eighteen mile®, to 
Clinton, where he stopped at "Mrs. Patrick's.tt Evidently Mrs. Patrick
kept a boarding house. lusher noted that it was comfortable* That even­
ing he mat John Holmes, the ex-&eeorder of Mortages in Hew Orleans, who
hla acquainted with Mr. McCooebs, Judge McFea, Mr. Haynes, and others.
Lasher noted in the diary that the judge had known of him from educational
18
reports, a fact that oust have given him so me satisfaction.
The next day Lusher went thirty-five miles, in a buggy, to
19"Tan&ipaho” where he spent the night $txth Mr. Taylor. Early the next
morning, September 7, he went by rail to Osyka, Mississippi, where he 
attended services at the Episcopal Church and met his friend W. 0. Rogers, 
ex-Superlnlendenb of Schools in the Second Municipality of Hew Orleans.
17Robert M. Lusher, Diary. September 2-4, 1862.
18Ibid*. September 5, 1862.
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Roger* had recently scaped frost the city and was then seeking e^loy- 
j»nt* Lusher found time that same morning to write letters to Deaeos 
Disitry and G* S* Kennedy before going to dine at the home of John 
JCaratondick, vfcom he had known in Hew Orleans* That same afternoon and 
evening Lusher was at Eureka, in St* Helena Parish, Louisiana, in a 
portion that later became part of Tangipahoa Parish, where he hoped to 
seat his friend, Jennings, foraerly his associate in the courtroom in 
Hew Orleans* Jennings, however, was not there* lusher wrote that he 
had an agreeable interview with Mrs* Jennings and the children mid that
20
he set C*, Robinson and Captain Cenas of the Confederate States Bavy*
After spending one day and part of the next in the vicinity of Osyka,
engaged chiefly in writing letters, Lusher went by rail to Brookh&ven,
Mississippi, end from there to Jackson where he stopped at the Bowmen
Bouse, noting that it was filthy and the fare indifferent* There he met
EaileLaSere, Dr* Howard Smith, A* J. Guirot, Captain W. 6* Mullen,
R* E* Breeden, and J* A. Adams, all of Hew Orleans* He was made acquainted
that evening with Treasurer Haynes of Mississippi and with F. Greene, the21
Confederate States Treasurer’s chief clerk*
Of the remainder of the trip to Colus&ia, made chiefly by rail,
it is sufficient to recount that there were frequent stops, that train
connections were inconvenient, and that the living accommodations in
22
assy places were not comfortable* Lusher reached Columbia, September 16, 
and lodged in the "Southern States Hotel*M The next day he called on
20m d - »  September 7, 1662*
2^Xbid*, September 8-10, 1B62, 
22Xbid,, Septeaber 11-16, 1862*
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Duoeaa and, u t o  reported, "Made arrangts. for lithographing state
Soto* forthwith.* He was a spectator at & meeting of the State Convention
{of South Carolina) &ad sat Rw, Dr. B« M* Palmer, a Presbyterian sain-
23ister who was a fomsr acquaintance.
Lusher remained for a week in Golwiabia, making occasional visits
to Duncan's shop to see how the work on the treasury notes was progressing.
Be iroU many letters and drafted a report tc the Secretary ©f the
Treasury. Among the letters written was one to the secretary of the
State Boraal School at Charleston, requesting a copy of the latest report
2/*.
on that institution.
On hie arrival In Hlchaond on September 26, Lusher went at once to 
call on Secretary M̂ ssoinger and to present Governor Moorefs letter asking 
for a refund of seventy—four thousand dollars. The matter was referred to 
T* Allan. Clerk of the ̂ ar Tax. so Lusher went at once to call on him and25
to the situation. The next day Lusher again called on the
Secretary of the Treasury, reiterated Governor Moore*a desire to recover 
seventy-four thousand dollars, and nintimated that §70,000 at least should 
be refunded with reason." Lusher then presented additional data on the 
matter to APjw« Later that same day, he again went to Allan* s office 
where ha learned that the data which he had furnished the Secretary of the 
Treasury were sufficient. On September 29, Lusher wrote, "Looked in 
Confed. Senate & advised Hon. 7. J. Seasaea of Gov*s desire to secure
23Ihld.. Saptofeer 17, 1662. 
^Itald. . Septmtow 16-23, 1862. 
2 Îfaid.. Sept.sfcer 2$, 1B62.
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«*®«m ot war tax." Seams repr̂ mented Louisiana in the Confederate
States Senate. A few days later Lusher took up the same matter with
Duncan F* Kenner, a representative of Louisiana in the Confederate
Congress and he learned, through Kenner the next day, that the hill
ter returning the surplus of the Louisiana Ear Tax had been reported 
26
favorably* This matter has been treated a length, primarily for the
purpose of showing with what persistence and tenacity Lusher could work
o q the task assigned to him*
At the same time Lasher was concerned with the question of co&~
pensstion for deputy collectors of the war tax* He presented his views
and his proposals on the matter to the Secretary of the Treasury and to
other officials. The diary indicates that, at the prevailing rate of
compensation, it must have been difficult to secure the services of
27constant sub-coileetors.
Lusher frequently visited the Dimitry family, then living in 
Eichaond* Since Dimitry was experiencing financial difficulties, Lusher
exerted his influence toward securing employment as a signer of Treasury
28
notes for Elizabeth who wished to aid In the support of the family.
It will be recalled that five years before, Elisabeth Dimitry had been a 
nsaber of Lusher9* own household in Hew Orleans*
In Columbia again on October 10, at Duncan9 a place of business, 
Lusher learned that fifteen thousand sheets of twelve notes each had been 
lithographed♦ He decided to visit Charleston while waiting for the
^Ifrld.* September 27, 29; October 3, 4, 1862.
^Loc* cit.
^Ibid., October 1-2, 1862.
?a
29
printing of the reminder.
la Charleston ©a October 13* lasher visited the normal aid high
schools* 8* recorded that the pupils were mat md orderly that the
tBlMngs were of brick end were very ©omsacKlious, that every comfort
end convenience was to be found, end that the schools were equipped with
the "best sodel improved school furniture." lusher must have addressed
the jtwSmits for he recorded in his- diary, ****fwr encoup^jLng remarks to 
30
thea."
In Columbia three days later, Lusher wrote, "Printing of notes 
(green hecks) progressing rapidly." While he was waiting for the w k  
to be completed he wrote letters to the sub-collectors of the war tax 
in Louisian*, giving an estimate of the compensation each would receive
31according to the provisions of an set that was reported passed.
In Richmond again on October 31, Lasher went to & hospital to see
Alex. B. Chachere Who had been slightly wounded. He left with C&chsre an
address St which he could be found in Jackson, Mississippi, at an appointed
time, and offered aid in traveling from there to Chachere1a home in 
32
Opelousas.
On ifevember 1, after securing from the Fost?®aster-General a 
written permit for the use of the mall cars for his valuable effects and 
for his own presence when it would not hinder the carrying of mail, Lusher 
went to the Treasury where he received seventy thousand dollars. The fact
^Ibld.. October K>, 1862.
-̂ Ibid.. October 13, 1862.
31Ibld.. Oetob«p 16, 1862.
32Ibid.. October 31, 1862.
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that such & « »  wa«t rajTunded to tbs State of Louisiana at that time is
33substantiated by an official report referred to elsewhere.
Lusher left Richmond with the money in a valise on Moveaber 3, 
sending that night at Fetersburg, Virginia,. the next night, after 
traveling all day, Lasher recorded that ladies were ministering to the 
wounded in the ears, that he had »«Rkard & Imperfect rest," and that the 
train was detained at three o'clock in the morning by the breaking of m
34axle of the tender.
Qa Hovesaber 7, Lasher was in Columbia where he paid Duncan seven 
thousand dollars on account for the State of Louisiana, and took his 
receipted bill. That same day he noted the numbers of the Confederate 
States notes, probably as an aid in tracing any that might be lost or 
stolen from him. Also, he received frost the engraver two boxes of en­
graved blanks for State Treasury notes* These blanks needed only a 
serial nosher and the proper signature to make them legal tender* Lusher
left Columbia with the valise and the two boxes on Sfcvember 8 and, after
35
the usual hardships, arrived in Jackson, Mississippi, six days later.
At Jackson, Lusher met his father-in-law and spent most of the day 
in conversation with him, learning that Mrs* Lusher was planning to leave 
Mew Orleans with the children. Lusher took nearly a page in his diary to 
list the letters of an official nature that were delivered to him in 
Jackson on his arrival there. Within the next few days, Lusher mot and
33lbld.. Kovember 1, 1862.
War of thfc Rebellion. A Compilation of the Official Records 
of the Union and Confederate Armies. op. cjt*. pp. 111-12.
3%bbert M. Lusher, Diary. Hovesfc«ir 3-5, 1862.
^Xbid.. Movesfoer 7, 8, 14, 1862.
talked with Kogera and Jennings, attended the funeral of th@ letter1®
soa> wrote a number of letters, and prepared data pertaining to assess-
aowts for the Confederate State® Treasurer* After a delay of several
days, fee received two boxes of printed matter from the Flash and Hart-
36
ealX Company of Mobile, Alabama* It 1® worthy of note that the State 
m e  haring it® engraving and printing done elsewhere because Hew Orleans, 
*daerc there were establishments equipped to do such work, m s  under 
Federal control*
On Movember 2$, Lusher went to Vicksburg where lie boarded the 
steamer ”?igo,H bound for Alexandria* However, the boat and its passengers
were detained at Vicksburg that night and throughout the next day* Lusher
3?
spent the day writing letters which were mailed at Vicksburg*
The trip by steamer from Vicksburg to Alexandria m s  uneventful 
except for delays for putting off freight and difficulty in crossing the 
bar at the mouth of Old Elver. Lusher recorded that the boat scraped 
anyi that the eater there was only three and a half feet deep* Ee&ching 
Alexandria in the afternoon of November 29, Lusher went immediately to
dispose of the notes and printed matter entrusted to him and to pay the
38
seventy thousand dollars to Governor Moore's private secretary* There 
are no data at hand to indicate what Lusher did between his return to 
Alexandria at the end of Hoveaiber, 1862, and May of the following year 
whan ha was in Csyka, Mississippi, where he had then been living for some 
tiaMi with his family* The account is taken up at that point in the next 
section*
36Ibld.. Jfcventoer 1V-1?, 23, K*62. 
Ibid.. Boveraber 25, 26, 1662.
38Ibid.. November 27-29, 1862.
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Susas&ry. In tills section Lushfrr has been presented as a trusted 
agent* «swcating the commission given Ida by the Governor of the State, 
At the east* time, working under difficulties incidentul to traveling 
from place to place, having his mil accumulate at some place to ^hlch 
he feed requested that It be forwarded, working at odd times and in 
unusual places to keep abreast of his necessary work, he has been shown 
as the piddle official attending with diligence to the duties of his 
office*
Instances have been given of Lusher visiting in the homes of 
strangers, meeting people he had not known before, and making friends 
of then* Also, Instances have been given that show Lusher*® willingness 
to use hie influence on behalf of a friend less fortunate than himself 
and M e  willingness even to cause himself inconvenience in order to be 
of service to a friend* When consideration is given to the difficulties 
under which he worked, to the inconveniences to which he was subjected, 
to the aaount of official business that claimed his attention, and to 
the as®wit of time he could devote to his friends and others, one cannot 
but be impressed with the work he accomplished.
HI. ACTIVITIES AS CHIEF GOUiXTCIi AHD SIECX/JU AGEKY,
HAY, 1863 TC MAX, 1864
rhea Lasher net his father-in-law in Jackson, Mississippi, in 
Uorwfosr, 1862, he learned that his wife who had reminsd in Hew Orleans, 
was planning to leave the city. At some time thereafter she went with 
the three children to Eureka, St. Helena Parish, where they remained 
for a while, evidently as guests in the Jennings home. Then she and the 
children boarded for a tine in Osyka, Mississippi, not far from Eureka.
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Lusher went to meet his family there; they secured a house and were
living there early 1a  1863 whan the two girls, Mary Alice and Cecilia
39Adelisa, aged ten and seven years, respectively, became sick*
General H. P. Banks took command of the Department of the Gulf,
40
December 14, 1862, succeeding General Butler. Banks m m  & more active 
sad more aggressive cotaaaader than Butler had been. He drove the Con­
federate forces defending Louisiana, under the command of General Richard
41Taylor, up the Red Biver, advancing as far as Alexandria by May 1, 1863*
evidently had a part of the forces under his command in Southeast
Louisiana also, for Lusher recorded, "Pretty soon, however, the Federal®
began to raid towards Osyka, and the children and Mrs. L. were taken •..
42
to Holaesville, Ml**,,* Both of Lusher1 © daughters died there, the
younger on May 20, 1863, and the elder five days later. After the burial
of the two daughters in Eureka, Lusher went with his wife and son, than
43not quite three years old, to Columbia, South Carolina.
39Bob«rt it. Lusher, Manuscript. January, 1889, p. 9.
Either Lusher*s diary was not being kept at this time or the 
volume covering the early months of 1863 has been lost. The manuscript 
to which reference is made was written without reference to the diary 
and, while not found in error touching any essential facts, the mam*~ 
script does confuse the chronology of events to some extent. Also, exact 
dates for only a few events are recorded in the manuscript, a fact that 
«rpi*i«p the lack of exact information for such periods as are not covered 
by the volumes of the diary at hand and concerning such events as did not 
become matters of public record.
^°Henry E. Chambers, A History of Louisiana. Vol. I (Chicago2 
The American Historical Society, 1925) , pT 543 7
^Walter L. Fleming, op. cit.. p. 139*
4%ob«rt tf. Lusher, Manuscript. January, 1889, P* 9*
ffiboc. cit.Robert M. Lasher, Diary. May 20, 23, 1864.
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0& August 15* iaalBir wat to Dun.ean*s place of business in
Columbia, ware ho *sxam*d. face of note for $50.* His opinion was that
the photograph from which the engraving was done was too small. Other
references were made to that matter of engraving fear the £Sf ty-<$ollar
44
not** on the days that followed. In fact, much of Lusher»s time during
the next several souths was devoted to the matter of having State Treas-
ury notes engraved. On January 3, 1863, the Legislature had approved
Act Be. 32 which authorized the Issuance of State Treasury note* to an
amount not exceeding twenty million dollars. The form of the notes and
their denominations were to he determined by the governor, with the coa~
dltl<m that the denominations should not be less than five nor more than
m s  hundred dollars* Sis notes wars to be lithographed, engraved, or
stashed under the direction of the governor, after which they were to be
signed and mfeered by the auditor and treasurer or by persons employed
by them for that purpose. The lew provided that the notes ware to be
accepted in payment of State, Parish, or Municipal taxes, or in payment
of any debts. They ware to he redeemable twelve months after the
•jgirfag of a definite treaty of peace between the Confederate States and
45the United States.
The significant point is that the notes were to he engraved under 
the direction of the governor. Obviously Governor Moore could not leave 
thy State and spend his time making arrangements for the work, examining
****Robert M* Lusher, Diary. June 15, 17, 23, I863.
^Acts Passed by the Twenty-seventh Legislature of the State 
of Louisiana, in Extra Session at Opelousas, December, 1862 & Janu&rj,7 
1863. op. cit., p. 29+
proofs, accepting delivery ©f the sheets when finished, and arranging 
for their transportation to Louisiana, The evidence furnished in Lusher•» 
diary that those duties were entrusted to him by Governor ^oore and
that he attended to them with the care that such important duties de» 
«e«d* For exâ xie, on June 18, Lusher made note of the fact that he 
was sending a sub-agent with tea boxes of five-dollar notes and that the 
twenties end hundreds and the plates for engraving the fifties should be
46completed within twenty days*
Soring that sane tine Lusher was preparing a synopsis of the
duties of sdMelUeton of the war tax, as prescribed by a new act of
the Confederate Congress* Subsequent entries in the diary show that after
two weeks Lusher was preparing another circular letter, a copy of which
47was sent to each of the sub-colloctors in Louisiana*
It was in June, 1863 that Lusher was again required to furnish bond 
to the casual of fifty thousand dollars in order to continue as Chief 
Collector of the $ar Tex in Louisiana* To asst that requirement mast have 
been difficult for & wan of Halted swans, and especially so under the 
unsettled conditions which then prevailed. However, Lusherf» father-in- 
law signed for twenty thousand dollars; Joseph H* Marks of Mew Orleans
signed for ten thousand; and, on June 25, Blanton H« Duncan of ColwMa
48
signed for the remaining twenty thousand*
After remaining for a while with Lusher in Columbia, Mrs* Lusher 
seat with John Ebbert to Charleston to live there with her mother. In
4%obert M, Lusher, Diary* June 18, 1863 
47
S5
49Jaly Lusher visited Ids family in Charleston for two days*
While Lusher was in South Carolina, events of far-reaching
importance were taking place along the Mississippi Silver. The fall ©f
?l©ksb*arg on July 4, 1863, was followed by the surrender of Port Hudson
50
to General Banks five days later. M th the loss of these two strong­
holds, the Confederacy lost control of the river and further movement 
between the East and West became hazardous. That Lusher was contemplat­
ing a return to Louisiana is evidenced by his writing, on July 19, to 
W. J. UcCulloh at Mobile, Alabama, asking if he might send several boxes 
of State Treasury notes to him, to be held until the balance could be 
taken there by Lasher himself. In the same letter Lusher inquired about 
the best route from Mobile to Louisiana. Ten days later a reply wee re­
ceived from McCulloh, to the effect that the only apparent route was by 
wsay ©f Havana and Hataaorss. While waiting for m  answer from Mobile,
Lusher wrote to the Secretary of the Treasury on the difficulties of
51reaching Louisiana. The route suggested by McCulloh, t© Havana, to
Mat&aor&s, to Shreveport, would have consumed much time but it vould have
been relatively safe. A considerable trade was being developed between
Shreveport as a center and ft'cst Texas and Mexico; the overland route
52
from SbtssDras to Shreveport was well established.
While Lusher waited in Columbia for the completion of the work on 
tbs Treasury notes and considered plans for returning to Louisiana,
49Xbid.. July 21-23, 1863.
^Walter L. Fleming, pp. cit.. p. 139.
^Robert M. Lusher, Diary. July 19, 24, 29, I863.
52Henry E. Chambers, 00. cit.. p. 645.
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H. R. ismsings arrived in Golusbia. Jennies had fallen sick
v&ile on active duty* lusher mete of him that he was ® ...feebl© md
53e&reworn* haggard in appearance.* Lusher mad© arrangement® for the
transportation of the sick Major to Mobile and he ’wrote to Mrs* Jennings
54at Eureka* St. Helena Parish* describing her husband*s condition.
A incident occurring at that tins Is of Interest and further
illustrates Lusher*s care and attention to details* After some corres- 
pendens* on the matter with the Commissioner of Taxes and his desk*
T. Spamlck* Lusher* as special agent* received from the Commissioner 
of Taxes a draft for $5*625.61, the balance of the surplus war tax. 
Lasher's estimate when he went to Richmond the year before was that the 
State had overpaid its quota by seventy-four thousand dollars. Seventy 
thousand had been refunded tbenj this additional refund concluded the 
setter. Lusher endorsed the draft to "Hemy W. Gray of B. Duncan A Go.*”
as a payment ea the State's account there and he wrote letters to the
55Gosalsaloner and to bis clerk acknowledging receipt of the draft.
Soon Lusher was making preparations to go to Mobile. He paid 
his personal accounts in Columbia and wrote to various people* asking 
that for him be sent to the Flash A H&rtwelX Company at Mobile.
Se wrote to that company, asking that his mail be held there for Mm.
Be informed the Commissioner of Taxes of his plans* and he made provision
^Robert U. Lusher, Diary. August 7* 1S63.
54ibid.. A<iguet 9* lB63f
55Ifai,d.. August 15, 1S63. 
v*ar of the Rebellion. A Compilation of the Official Records 
of the Union and Confederate Arad.es. op. cit.. p. 533*
for hi* M l u y  to be paid to hie wife. Then he took leave of
lira* loamher, not to see Iwr again until his return to Hew Orleans
56acre than ten years later*
In Mobile, August 31 and Septeu&er 1, Lusher mde inquiry as to 
where he could secure a covered conveyance for two people and lor several 
hst&dred pounds of baggage* Plans for traveling to Louisiana progressed 
slowly while Major Jennings made some improvement under the care of 
Mrs* Jennings* On Moveiaber 6, everything was In readiness to leave Mobile* 
A carriage and two sales had been secured; corn and other provisions had 
been purchased* While in Mobile, Lusher had conducted the affairs of his
office by sail, as is shewn by the record he wade of letters received and
57
written during the period*
Lusher left Mobile with Major Jennings on Movea&er 6, 1363, 
although he had written of his five days before, ”very apprehensive that 
he cannot survive a Journey vestur'd*” On that Journey, Lusher noted the 
condition of the ro&da, the time of arrival at and departure from each 
stopping place, and such trifles as the breaking of the carriage pole when 
the carriage became aired* Pearl River m e  crossed on November 12 and the 
party m s  housed that night at ”Mr* Liberty barren's, 6 idles from River.” 
Lasher wrote of the barren home, "Hoasestead of unusual energy & comforts 
sugar cotton U molasses raised by Propr* for 15 yrs. all else excellent; 
fine beautiful homespun made & quilting; food well cooked; fare Inviting; 
his own tobacco raised*” The next day after "comfortable night’s rest in 
good bed k good breakfast,” Lusher wrote of a "Ple&st* chat with
Robert M. Lusher, Diary« August 26, 1863* 
57Ibid** August 31 — Movember 6, 1863*
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Uberty ̂ arreR, farmer: l6g«nious , inventive & kind hearted ̂
of 61."
3&e next night Lusher and his party ware housed by Mr* Bullock,
the location of whose howa was noted with care. Of that toss, Lusher
wrote, *Smpp*r good; lady affable & kind. Housed for night. Comfort- 
59
able."
la the next entry in the diary, Lusher wrote, *Fr©ia Evening of
14th to asming of 18th - at Frankliatoa, entertained at Mr. David Magee1 s
dwelling (newt comfortably and agreeably) Very busy la exercise of off.
functions 4 (with) C. F. Blekhsm, Met. Collr/ Lusherfs list of the
naaes of citizens of Frsnklinton whom he net contains names that are common
in that section of Louisiana. The list follows s






B. W. Brumfield 
Kenneth MbIa Iii ^0
Upon leaving Kranklinton, Lusher went to Oayka, md  thence to
Bsrcka where Jennings died and was buried In the same burial plot where61
Lusher had buried his daughters in May.
58lbid., Menreaber 1-13* 1863.
^Xbdjd.. Soveraber 13* 1863*
60Ibld.. Boveiaber 34-18, 1863.
61Ibid., tfovetabor 20, 21, 1363.
Robert M. Lusher, Manuscript. January, 1389* pp. 9-10.
It is interesting to note that in the manuscript cited here, 
Lusher wrote of the burial of his daughters, *...and there, near the 
grave of Major B. R. Jennings, consigned them to Hotter Earth....» 
According to the diary which is undoubtedly the more reliable source of 
data, the daughters were burled before MsJor Jennings.
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Lusher remained la St. asid East Feliciana Paribas until
F®bruaiy of the foHotdDg yssx . 0f that period of saore hitao$ two M&ths
it might bo said that ho Haintained his office there m  Chief Collector
of the Confederate States War Tax for Louisiana. Much of his Urn was
taken ̂  with official correspondence and accounts or with sending out
blank fores and circulars to the deputy collectors. However,, he was
among friends and some tism could be found for pleasant com ers&tion
and for visits in the vicinity. In addition to the Jennings family at
Isrskft, Lusher had other friends with whom he was on intimate terms* such
as the Karstendick family living ne&ry«4>y at Osyka, Mississippi. A young62
man of that family was married to Mrs. Lusher*s sister.
On February 4, 1864* Lusher arranged & light vehicle* such as
was ordinarily drawn by one horse, with a pole so that his two mules could
be bitched to it. A few days later he set out In It, driving to Mohile in 
63
six days. In Mobile Lasher supervised the printing of forma to be used
in the assessment and collection of taxes. He had been there only two days
whan he acted* "Feds, threatening Mobile from Meridian-Enterprise k Grant** 
64
Pass.®
During that time Mrs. Umber evidently wished to met her husband 
in ffoblle and to return with him to the horns of their friends in Osyka 
and Eureka. However, Lusher repeatedly wrote to her, advising that she 
remain with her rather. Finally, fearing, it see-.is, that she would attempt 
the trip anyway, he informed her by telegram that he was leaving Mobile
^2Xbld.. Hovenfcer, 1863 - Febrmry, 1864; January 14, 1356.
63ItxU.. February ©-13, 1864.
6/*Xbld.. February 16, 1864.
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65•aa that she should remain in South Carolina,
After the usual preparations such as overhauling the harness, 
securing a supply of com {at seven dollars per bushel, although the price 
had advanced to #9*50 when he accepted delivery of it), and packing the 
pedaled setter to be transported, Lusher left Spring Hill, near Mobile, 
ea thzek 3, 1864. He was accompanied by G* J. Eeoal of Independence,
66
Louisiana* The trip to St* Helena Parish was accomplished in five days.
After remaining in Eureka throughout March, Lusher spent a few
days each at Greensburg, Clinton, and Jackson before going to Tunica on
April 16* While at Tunica he gave isuch attention to the duties of his
office* Da April 29 he wrote final instructions to all the collectors
mad assessors in East Louisiana and to Deacos Dimitry whom he had made
Deputy Chief Collector for all of Louisiana east of the Mississippi 
67Bluer*
On April 30, in the eoapany of a Confederate scout and toaediately
after the passage of a Federal gunboat down the river, Lusher crossed the
Mississippi with his mules and his vehicle loaded with State Treasury
nates and the blank forms for use in collecting the war tax* In I olmte
Coupee Parish he had to turn into the woods and regain out of sight to 
escape detection by & patrol of Federal cavalry* Of that afternoon and
night, Lusher wrote in the diary? "Holden with me. Cheeked by passage
of Fed: CfiV*y vp Old River Hoad, along which the Tel, wire put up. Sleep-68
ihg in Jersey: restless Slight rain during night. Unhurt."
6^Ibid., February 29, 1864.
66Ibid., March >d, 1864.
67Ibid., March, April, 1864.
Robert M. Lusher, Manuscript, January, 1889, p. 9.
6%ob«rt M* Lusher, Diary, April 30, 1864.
______  , Manuscript. January, W ,  p. 10.
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Tittle days later Lusher reached the Atehsfalaya itiver near
Simsport which* he noted, had been burned. That evening he reached
the bom of' Jowph C&llehan* four mile© from More&ovills , where he was
bowsed for the night* The next day he trawled through Avoyelles
Parish to Enterprise inhere he was entertains! by Colonel Roger 1*
Marshall who agreed to help bin secure an assessor for that parish, if 
69possible*
the next day* %  5* Lusher continued his journey, reaching 
Chsaayvlile* where he met General Polignac to whom he had been referred 
for an escort* Lusher was detained at Cheneyvill© for fire days* He 
went *wttl} Sd. Holden and Capt. Posey*1 to the Bed River to visit the 
mrwili h of a gunboat and a transport* captured and destroyed the day be­
fore by Texas cavalry and artillery* and to inspect the Gunboat "Signal** 
captured and still afloat* He also made arrangements to meet the 
assessors and collectors for Rapides Parish and he attended to his
correspondence to which he had given no attention since leaving Tunica
70
in 3*est Feliciana Pariah,
Lusher left Cheneywille on May 11* and passed by LeCorapte
traveling in a northwesterly direction. At Michel Paul's, thirty miles
on the way* h stopped to camp for the night* The next morning he met
*Theoph, Little*** the collector for St* Landry Parish* on the road and*
71
after talking with him, went on to the northwest. In the vicinity of 
Cloutiersvilie Lusher found plantation homes* barm, and outhouses l&ti
AORobert M. Lusher, Diary* May 3* 4* 1864.
^ Ibid., ifey >-10* 1864*
71Xbld.. Majr 11, 12, 1864.
9 2
been .burned sad fences bed' been torn down* After stopping sew^I 
tine# for pasturage and after crossing end re-crossing Csne Elver, fee 
reached Katefeitoehes on May It* Me left his boxes end packages at the 
poatoffice for safe-keying, fee arranged for the care of bis stLw at
72
the government stable, and fee found lodging for iiimself with Mr* Phillips,
An amusing incident, recalled by basher Many years later. Is
recomsied here to illustrate an interesting bit of the history of the
tine. Whan leather entered Natchitoches with the military escort that
bed been furnished hta by Pelignac, the people thought he was a fankee
73trader who had been captured. There was a great demand for cotton, in
the North then and the people of the Interior of Louisiana, had accumulated
cotton for several years while the progress of the war interfered with the
marketing of the crop. There sere traders accomp&feylng the Federal troops,
reedy to purchase at once any cotton that might be captured and to arrange
for its transportation to Sew Orleans where it could be sold at a good 
74
profit. The fact that the inhabitants of isatc hi toches thought at first 
sight that Lasher was such a trader shows that each persons had recently 
been In that vicinity.
Lusher remained in Hatehiteehes from Sunday, May 15, until the 
next Thursday Morning when he set out for Shreveport. That first morning 
in M&tcfeitoches fee attended services at the Catholic Church whore he 
fes&rd a seraon in French, The time in Natchitoches was spent chiefly
?2Ibld.. V*y 13, H ,  1864.
7% .ob«rt M. Xxisfeor,  Js in m y,  1S89, p* 10*
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w*s vacated* and he warn lodged for the night in the horns of Hr* Pugh*
Lusher then proceeded on to Shreveport where he was to remain until
7Safter the end of the war*
la order M l y  to appreciate this last stage of Lasher's return* 
from Ttaslca in Fesb Feliciana Parish to Shreveport* on» must take into 
account other events occurring at the saste time. Lnehor made that part 
of the trip in May, IS64.
In the spring of that same year the Federal forces* tmder the 
cosaasd of General H. T' # Banks* made their most determined effort to
occupy the interior of Louisiana* A force of sevenths vessels and about 
tee thousand sen led by General A, y. Smith advanced up Red Elver* 
supported by the advance northward of a still larger force that had been 
along the Teche Bayou in Southwest Louisiana. The Confederates* under
General Richard Taylor, gave way before superior nxusfoers until April 8
79when they engaged the eaecy in battle near Mansfield. Although greatly 
ctt&anbered* the Confederates won the day and pursued the Federal forces 
to Pleasant Hill where another engagement took place the next day. Be­
ginning there* the Federal forces made a disorderly retreat down Red 
River, closely pursued by the Confederates who cut off and captured masy
of Banks* men. The Peder&ls were driven back to the Mississippi River by
BO
May 20 when the pursuit was abandoned*
It will be seen from the foregoing that* for several days after 
Lusher entered Points Coupee Parish on the last day of April* he was in
78Ibld.. May 22, 23, M64.
79The Battle of Mansfield, published on the 6lst Anniversary 
of the Battle (MansfieldtThe Enterprise Publishing Company* 1925)* p* 2.
®%alter L* Fleming* op. cit** p. 140.
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e^eay-held territory* In Avoyelles and Rapides Parishes he was very 
close to the theater of military operations* A military escort vis not 
provided until he got to Chsneyvlll© and such an escort was ^isidered 
necessary until his arrival at Katchitoehes. the chief collector with 
his hexes of State treasury notes and the forms to be employed in collect­
ing revenue for the Confederate Government would have been a rich prise* 
the loss of the papers he carried would have interfered seriously with 
the conduct of the financial affairs of the Stats and with the collection 
of taxes to support the Confederacy. A comparison of the distance he 
traveled with the distance of the safer route, with due consideration to 
the slowaeea of travel then, shows that Lusher actually saved months by 
using the more direct route* There was the further advantage that he 
was never kept from the exercise of his official duties for more than a 
few days at a time* His work, evidently, was not seriously interrupted* 
Summary. Sere, as in the preceding section, Lusher has been shown 
ss the responsible official of the Confederate States Government and the 
trusted agent for the State of Louisians,, attending to his official 
duties under adverse circumstances • The details of travel within the 
State have been given at some length to stow tow extensive and tow 
intimate bis acquaintance with the State and its people became* Also, it 
Is intended that the facts presented should help the reader better to 
understand the a m  himself and his ways*
IV. ACTIVITIES AS CHIEF COLLECTOR,
MAT, 1864 TO THE f.KD OF THE T AH
Upon his return to Shreveport in May, 1864, Lusher secured the us©
of an office formerly occupied by the mayor, on Market Street, and engaged
96
board in the Imam of R. H* Cutliffe. Major Eobert J* Marye, described
as *a perfect Virginia g«mtl€®an,” was his chief clerk a M  Philip %-erletn*
ai*a very active and always obliging youth,” ims an assistant in the office*
the office had a rear room where materials were stored and which was so
82
equipped that lusher and young ferleia could lodge there* Xt was there
that Lusher, in the suaaer of I864, devoted all of his efforts to the
assessment and collection of the war tax*
The first task was to send out the necessary blanks and instructions
to assessors and collectors in the parishes* Then, as tables of assess*
nests cans to the office f ew various parts of the State, Lusher and his
assistants examined than in detail and kept the necessary records and 
S3accounts* there was the additional task of preparing reports to be
sent to Richaond and that of finding someone by whom reports could be
84sent to a place from which they could safely be nailed* As might be 
expected, there were inquiries and complaints addressed to the chief
85collector, each requiring an answer* Of one week, Lusher wrote,
"Constantly oeevg&ed officially * from 5 a*Jit* to 7 p.m. chiefly in writing86
instructions and drafting tabular forms and corresponding**1
The rate of taxation is of interest. For the year I864, a tax 
amounting to 5 per cent of the value was levied upon nearly all assets*
®f&obert 14* Lusher, Manuscript* January, 1889, p. 11* 
* Diary* May 26, 27, 1864.
^Robert M* lasher^ Diary* May 27, August 1-7, I864.
83Kobwt U. Lusher, Manuscript * January, 1889, p* 11*
^Robert M* Lusher, Diary* May 28, 1864*
Ibid.. Aw* 13-19, 1864.
86 ,Ibid. * June 2-26, 1864*
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The classification of assets upon which the tax was levied are listed 
as follows;
hand and other Beal Property, with Improvements 
Slaves
Horses, M « e f Asses and Jennets
Cattle (of bovine species)
Sheep, Goats, m l  Swiss, and other Stock
Carriages, Carts, Wagons and other Vehicles






Rye, Oats, Rice and other Grain 
Potatoes, Peas, etc,, and other Products 
Flour, Sugar, Bacon and other Provisions 
Furniture and Musical lustrum*ts, &©.
Books, Maps, Pictures, Be*
Goods, -ares and Merchandise
Solvent Credits
Bank Bills and other Currency
Other Property & Effects, not in any other column 
Gold <»in, Bust and Bullion 
Silver Coin and Bullion
Moneys in Foreign Countries, or Bills of Exchange, he*
The taxes on all colas, on gold dust, and on all bullion were to 
be paid in kind or at a rats by which adjustment was mads for the pre­
vailing rate of depreciation in the value of the currency. A tax of 10 
per cent was levied on the value of gold and silverware and plats, 
Jewelry, and watches. The rolls, when returned to the office of the 
chief collector, showed the name of each taxpayer, the value of his
assets under each of the headings listed above, and the total tax paid by 
63
each. frrarfttlngr and checking such sheets for errors, coining reports
Robert M. Lusher, Manuscript. June, 1390, 66 pp.
It is a fortunate coincidSnca that in June, 1390, Lusher used 
sow of the blanks prepared to be used as assessment rolls for making 
cep!** of some of his correspondence, i.hich copies form a part of a 
amuseript cited here. From that form one may ascertain the items on 
which the war tax was assessed and the rate of taxation.
^Ibld.. date taken from column headings, pp. 1-66.
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the sheets received, and remitting the amounts collected to the 
V**P*r agent ©f the Confederate States Treasury, engage Lusher*s attention 
until the end of the war.
the ability of the people ©f rural Louisiana to pay their taxes 
during the closing year of the war m y be explained by the econos&e 
history of the period* Governor Henry W* Allen who had taken off ice in 
January, 1864, instituted a plan by which cotton was purchased fro® the 
producers and sent to Mexico by wagon train* On the return trip, the 
wagons brought back goods that the people could use* The profits real­
ised on the trade went into the State’s treasury and were used to 
institute manufacturing of articles most needed by the people. Such things 
as pots and pans, rope, cloth, and medicines were manufactured In Horth 
Louisiana in 1864 and IS65. In spite of the war, the people In general 
were enjoying a prosperity sufficient to enable them to pay their taxes
promptly and the State of Louisiana was contributing its full share to the
89support of the Confederacy* Lusher’s own suissaaxy of his activities of
this period is of iaterati
...All the Tableaux of Assessment had been received 
and corrected in the close of 1864# and the entire War 
tax had been paid and the amount deposited with the Agent 
of the Confederate Treasury for the trans-^is a issippi de­
partment, before the close of the first quarter of 1865*^
Upon advice of the governors of Hie Confederate States west of the
91Mississippi Elver, General Kirby Smith surrendered on day 26, 1865.
Lasher recorded that in May of that year, at a place ten miles from
^Henry E. Ctesabers, op. cit.* pp. 655-56*
^Robert M. Lusher, (unpublished manuscript, «2ay 31, 1889, 
la the archives of the Louisiana State University), p. 11. This work 
mf 11 be referred to hereafter as Lusher9* manuscript of May 1, 1S$9*
9%®lter L. Fleming, on. cit.. p. 145.
Shreveport* he destroyed by fire ell the tables of assessment in his
possession in order to prevent identification of the people's property
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by Federal agents* Throughout the laonth of dune* 1865* Lusher stayed
with Judge Ford* in the vicinity of Shreveport* While there he taught
93
the Judge's son and daughter* On July 5* 1&65* Lusher was again in 
94Sew Orleans* The war was over and new tasks lay ahead*
^Robert U» Lusher* Uanuscrl t* January, 1889# P* 12* 
^toc* cit*
^Robert M* Lusher, Manuscript* Geptesber 6, p* 5*
CHAPM I?
lushes as state m v w i m t m m f  op fublxc schools,
1865 TO 1368
x* immmmum
While Lusher was identified with the affairs of the Confederate
State of Louisiana, events of far-reaching import were taking place in
3ew Orleans, the city of his adoption to which he returned after the war*
A description of the beginnings of reconstruction in Louisiana may be
found in the history of Has Orleans and the nearby territory under Federal
control in the last years of the war.
The course of political affairs* According to President Lincoln's
1
policy, described as the *perduration of the States in the Union,** there 
was to be a reorganisation of the gcnrersuwnt of the State to the end that 
military rale was to give way to civil government as soon as a constitu­
tion should be adopted, an electorate should be registered, and civil
2
officers should be elected and installed* Accordingly, the course pursued 
in the occupied portions of Louisiana was intended to restore normal coi**- 
ditions as rapidly as possible* The port of Hew Orleans was opened to 
commerce, representatives to Congress for the terra expiring March 4, 1863, 
were sleeted and were sent to Washington, courts were established, and
^Alcee Fortier, A history of Louisiana* Vol. 1?, The American 
Domination, Part II, 1361*1903 (Hew forks Mansi, Joyant and Company, 
Successors, 1904), p* 70.
%enry B. Chambers, A History of Lemisiam* Vol. I (Hsto York;
The American historical Society, 1925)» P* 659*
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successful candidate for the office of State Superintendent of Public 
S
Education* In hie fir at message to the Legislature, Governor Hahn
9celled attwtioa to the duty of educating colored children* It should
be recalled that the government described here, organized under Federal
auspices in 1864, could exert lbs authority only throughout the territoxy
held by the Military forces under General Banks* Governor Henry W. Allen
w a  chief executive of the Confederate State government in Shreveport,
with control of cost of the rural areas of Louisiana.
The election of delegates to a Constitutional Convention was held
March 28, 1364, and the Convention met the next month. A constitution was
10
drmi up which was adopted July 23, 1864* In Justification of his action 
in ordering the election in which representatives from a small portion of 
the State were permitted to act as representatives of all the people, Banks 
is reported to have made the statement that has since become fsmouss "The 
city of Sew Orleans is really the State of Louisiana." When asked what 
portion of the State had Voted for delegatee to the Convention, Banks w«©
said to have answered, **411 as far up as Points Coupee and there were some
11
from the Bed Elver who voted at VidaHft."
The Constitution adopted in the Convention of 1864 abolished slavery 
but did not extend to the Negroes the privilege of voting* It did, however, 
slower the Legislature to extend that privilege* The provision of the
®Heury E. Charters, op* cit*. p* 653*
9&loee Fortier, op. cit., p. 55*
^Aleee Fortier, o p . cit*. pp. 51-52*
U Ibld.. p. 51.
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Constitution primary concern here was that for public education.
Ths article providing for "the education of sll children,* in which no
reference was laade to mingling; of the races in the schools md  in which
eeperate schools were neither required nor prohibited, was as follows:
Title XI* Article 141* The Legislature shall provide 
for the education of all children of the State between the
*«e* of six and eighteen years, by maintenance of free
public schools by taxation or otherwise.!2
^hen the new State Constitution was submitted to tiie electorate, 
there ware 4,664 votes in favor of Its ratification and 789 la opposition.
The outer of votes in favor of the new fundasnesital law of the State was
lees then ten per cent of the tun&er of votes east in the State in 1860, 
the uinjauM number considered by Lincoln m  needed for reorganisation of 
a State’s government* Hie small vote is an indication that the firsi
*3attempt at reconstruction m i  unpopular*
Governor Hahn having been elected to represent Louisiana in the
Halted. States Senate, Lieutenant Governor Wells succeeded to the office
of Governor, March 4, 1865* Hahn, was not seated by the Senate and
Louisiana was not represented in Congress while the State government
14organised In 1864 was in existence.*^
Education in occupied Louisiana* A report was submitted to the 
Legislature on October 6, 1864, over the signature of John M&cHair, State 
Superintendent of Public Education. That report is an important source 
of information concerning the schools In and around Hew Orleans at that
^Constitution of the State of Louisiana* adopted in Convention, 
July 23, 1864, printed as a supplement to Debates in the Convention for 
the Revision and Amendment of the Constitution of the State of Louisiana 
(iew Orleanss W* R.Fish, Printer to the Convention, 18^4), p. 641.
Walter L* Fleming, op* cit*. p* 144*
*%«nry E* Chambers, o p . cit** p* 653*
%£m and also concerning those throughout the State when Lusher bec&;m 
State Superintendent of Public Education in Bsess&er of the next year.
Tbs report m i  described in the Introduction as containing the follow­
ing partes
X* A general statement of the condition of the Free 
Public Schools of the State* with aosaa account of the 
workii^ of the system.
2. The Report of the Sup erintendent of the Public Schools 
in the City of Hew Orleans. (Appendix A.)
3* The Report of the Comiaslon appointed by S&j. Gen.
Banks on the private Schools and Seminaries in New Orleans. 
(Appendix B.)
4* Tbs Report of the "Board of Education for Freedman** 
organised under General Order So. 38* on the Schools for the 
colored children and adults of the city and state. (Appendix
e.ps
In the first paragraph of the report MacMair stated that Henry 
Avery bad left the office in May* 1862* and had taken with him the records 
which were needed, lor ordinary business of the office and for making re­
ports. He also stated that the lack of statistical data was due to the 
fact that the parish officers had sent in no reports. He did, however* 
trace the history of the public schools* in order to "explain some other­
wise inexplicable facts . . .  and thus endeavor to find a remedy for
16
existing evils by tracing them to their source."
r» incorporated in his report quotations from Governors 
Claiborne, Robertson, and Roman and from the reports of legislative 
ecBSslttses of 1818 and 1832; all showed that the purpose of the system
%eaort of the State Superintendent of Public Education. 
to the Hooorabls ths Hsaber* of the General Asseiably of the State of.4mn» October, I864 (New Orleans: W. R. Fish, State Printer, 1864),
p . 3 .
of public schools in Louisiana for m «y years was the education of 
indigent children. He explained that the ’honest pride of freshora 
Americans” lad caused the people generally to keep their children at 
hoas rather than to send them to schools maintained for such & purpose*
He strongly advocated equality of educational opportunity* Of the old 
system dominated by rich slave owners* he wrote, "Ignorant and intem­
perate sen mere deemed fully competent to carry out their plan of 
educating the poor %&it£S unfortunately located among ns»* His con* 
elusion on the matter was?
We trust the present General Assembly will change all 
this; aad as slavery Is gone* let her entire progeny of 
mischiefs and evils go with the ^institution** And let our 
legislators mow give the people clearly to understand* that 
the public schools are for all alike, and discourage every 
attempt at maintaining*~fey any system of education* a shallow 
and anti-republican aristocracy among us.17
MacHalr,a esqphasis on equal educational opportunities for all has
been construed to mean that ha advocated mixed schools such as were required
by constitutional provision in I860* four years later* However* the
inequalities of educational opportunities between the rich and the poor
people are important at this point* Other sections of the report show
beyond doubt that llacHair intended that schools for colored children should
IB
be separate and apart from those for white children.
In the report MacK&ir expressed his fear that both the principal 
and the interest of the free school fund might be lost to the cause of 
education* since the bonds representing that fund had been carried off in
17Ibld., pp* 6—7*
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1862* Ho data concerning school affair* in the parishes* ware given in
ill® report except for news received from ’•various gentlemen interested
in education, living in the different parishes*M The schools in most
districts had been closed fee* several years* Apparently local directors
had always been negligent of their duties and remiss in making reports
19on the condition of the schools*
MacHair eoamended the work of the public schools of Hew Orleans, 
and he reported that the people of that city had attended nobly to the 
education of their children* He approved the total absence of class 
distinction in the schools of the city* He reported that in Hew Orleans, 
•The daughter bora to wealth, sits on the sdme form with the child of
poverty^ and the son of a poor washerwoman, very likely outranks in his
20
elass~reea reputation, the son of a banker*" MacHair paid tribute to 
the State Mora&l School in Mem Orleans as follows:
In this connection I would respectfully suggest to your 
honorable body the propriety and necessity of fostering with 
*l,l proper care the State Konaal School, which, under an set 
of a former legislature, was organised in this city, and in 
past years has dens good service in supplying in our city* 
and parish schools many very able teachers* It is an 
institution highly necessary to Insure the success of our 
educational system, and well deserves legislative encourage*- 
sent and support*^!
A large section of MacHair 1 a report consisted of quotations £rom 
reports for the years 1855 to 1862* Selections were made to support his 
conclusions that the schools then had been inferior| that the teachers 
had bees ignorant, dissolute, and IsBaoralj and that the directors had
19Ibid.. pp. 7-8. 
2QIbld., p. 7. 
^Ibld.. p. 19.
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been indifferent, Ignorant, ineapa&L«, and, in m m  insUne@g at
least, no^r tbs control of ©there wished to hmp the people In 
22
ignorance* 7b remedy the situation, MacKalr suggested that provision 
be eade again for pariah superintendents, whose duty would be to super- 
vise the parish schools* He suggested that good men be selected to 
serve as school directors in the parishes* MaoM&ir held those interested 
in maintaining the Institution of slavery responsible for abolishing the 
of Hoe of parish superintendent in IS 52. However, Harris reported that 
the office was abolished because the superintendentsf salaries of three
23
hundred dollars a year each took up too large a share of the school funds.
ItaeSair reminded the Legislature that liberal appropriations would be
required to support the kind of schools needed throughout the ̂ t&t© and
that the eouve pursued In Louisiana night become an eocaajple to other
states of the South* In conclusion, he laid upon the Legislature the
24
responsibility of undertaking the task of educating the colored race.
Hse&drT8 "remarks” seem to have been unduly harsh concerning the 
administration of school affairs before the war. However, they were 
grounded in fact and showed evidence of progressive and sound thinking 
about educational affairs.
As night be expected from the excuses Ma&S&ir nmde in Ills Intro- 
ductoiy stataosnt, the report contained few statistical details. However, 
it was noted in the report that $105,894*80 had. been ^portioned out of
^Ibjd*, pp* 8-17 •
23Ibld.. pp. 15-17.
T.H. Harris, The Story of Public Education in Louisiana 
(Mam Orleans* The Isaac Delgado ̂ adee School, 1924), pp. ij^H.
2/tIbld.. pp. 22-23.
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Public ashool Panda for totehsrf1 s&l&rios since ho had ooio into 
25
office* The report of the schools in Hew Orleans wee rather complete* 
Fbrty-four poblie sehoole in the city had a total enrollment of 12,41 1 
pupils ia Jaa«, 1364* The wjwrfe aloe contained data on the private
schools of Mow Orleans ia 1B64* A commission appointed to investigate 
thoee schools, classified then in three groups according to the loyalty 
©f their teachers to the Union canoe* One group included schools in 
which the teachers were loyal and taught pupils their duty of loyalty 
to the Union* In a second group were schools with teachers who were 
ciil&eas of foreign countries and who allowed nothing of a political
nature to he taught* The third group included schools taught by native 
teachers who had not taken an oath of allegiance to the United States but 
who* fear the aost part, claimed to have no sympathy either with the Union 
or with the "rebellion.” Sosm teachers sys$>abhiaed with the "rebellion,” 
and their schools were classified in the third group* The recapitulation 
of the report for the First District Is representative of conditions pre­
vailing throughout the city; the sixty-seven private schools in the district 
were Class! fled as follows:
Twenty-four schools, taught by loyal teachers,
attended by 622 scholars
Twenty-nine schools, taught by Registered
Foreigners, and those who have made no 
return, and who disclaim all ideas of 
teaching loyalty, attended by 511 H
Ten Schools, taught by Natives and Registered 
Foreigners, who sympathise with the
rebellion, attended by IBB *
25Ibid., p. 7.The amount named here appeared in the printed text, but it 
had been altered to $102,327*55 in the copy examined. Whether the 
alteration was made or authorized by the author of the report or by 
others is not indicated*
^Ibid., p. 26.
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ffeur schools of the Bornm Catholic Priesthood,
nil© made no return, attended by 1,104 scholars2^
The report on jriiwte schools Indicates that each tether was 
questioned at length shoot his loyalty sod the possible effects of his 
political sentiments upon his sinner of teaching a While most teachers of 
the private schools gave entirely satisfactory answers or evaded the 
questions by claisaing to allow nothing of a political nature to influence 
their teaching, there were gene who refused to answer the questions* Some 
gave answers which set the disapproval of the investigators * for example, 
opposite the news of Hiss E* J. Carrell was written, "All the remaining 
answers are were impertinent evasions, unworthy of a lady of her pre­
tensions.” It was recorded that C* H* Babad, teacher of a school in the
Third District, "behaved Insolently to the Commissioners” and that he was
2B
thereupon reports to the proper military official*
A import submitted by B* Rush Plumley, Chairm m  of the Board of 
Education for Freedman, Department of the Gulf, was included as a part 
of UaeM&ir’s report* Pl«aleyfs report indicates that there was no attempt 
at that time to have Segro children and white children attend the maim 
schools* Be reported great progress in the education of the freedmsa*
The znmfeer of schools for freedaan had increased from eight In April to 
seventy-eight in Cetober, 1&&4# In those schools there were 125 teachers 
and More than eight thousand pupils* PlmaXey reported that evening schools 
for adult freedasn were being organised and that, within t^o months, sixty 
*st$aday-schools tor all classes of freedmsn” were to be added* He further
27Ibid*, data taken from an unnumbered page found between 
p* 34 and p* 35-
^loc* cit*
u o
reported that schools for freedman were no longer an experiment but a 
*r4veldfld iR6cs$8«R He tFol99 "The children are dociX® end Illustrious* 
w l a w  a quickness of apprehension and a general capacity for 
acquiring knowledge that is surprising.* Most of the teachers were 
southern women and they were said to give evidence of "utmost seal and 
courage in their occupation." There was mention, however, of occasional 
rebel reidi on the schools.
Table IXX la a reproduction, in part, of the Report on Schools for
30
Freedman, Department of the Golf, for the month of September. The 
table indicates that the education of Negroes was undertaken throughout 
the area of Louisiana under Federal control. The report shows that the 
aim was to educate the Negroes in schools separate from those already 
established for white children.
Swinry. Before the end of the war civil government was re~«stab~ 
lished ia that part of Louisiana occupied by the Federal farces. The 
public schools ©f New Orleans, after reorganisation under the direction 
of General Butler, were continued in operation very much as In previous 
yeam. The schools of the rural parishes were, for the most part, closed. 
Schools for Negroes were established throughout the area under Federal 
control.
ii. L0snaa*s EETDiui to im  cmMhm.&m election as state
5UPSRISTHSDEST OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Return to New Orleans. Lusher returned to New Orleans July 5, 1865* 
Upon reaching his office in the Custom Bouse which lie had left hastily 




including a law library and what he called a ̂ Standard library,* his 
drawing instruments, and several designs had been reeved* He considered 
apws2iA4st Federal Officers" responsible for the theft of everything 
taken from his office* Sixty odd volumes from hie library were sub­
sequently returned fey Mr* Magnitsky, a Prussian fey birth, who had been a
31noifr-eosmlsaioned officer in the Union eray*
On the evening of July 6, lusher attended the cosasuwieesent exercises 
at tbs Ssrmai School where he was greatly displeased by *hat he saw* His 
description of the progress is given belowj
Instead of young ladies, 17 or IS years of age, already 
'mil educated, *fro were wont to attend tbs sessions of the 
dignified State Boreal School, of ante-bellum years, this 
citizen beheld, on the platform, a score ofiiaperfectly 
educated young girls, of It or 15 years of age, who, Instead 
of reading weU written a ccounta of their actual experience 
aa occasional Teachers in the public schools, and of maai~ 
festimg their accurate knowledge of all the branches to fee 
taught in the schools, and also of ancient and modem history, 
could do nothing but sing songs, the tedium of which was 
varied by the reading of one very sensible and suggestive 
essay by a  young mem, I S  or 2D years of a g e  *32
At the conclusion of the program which w&s presented in the Mechanics 
Institute Building on Oryades Street and to which the public had been in* 
vltad, a s  of the teachers on the platform invited the mss&ers of the 
anrlfffivnt to remain and dance with the yoveog ladies* Lusher -arete that in 
the audience were "quite a mtafeer of white ladles, but a great nuzaber of 
blue Cfe*te, Malattoes, and Blacks." The whole affair was distasteful to 
and he left the place immediately. A later comment of Lusher on the
3^kobert M* Lusher, Manuscript* January, 18S9, P* 12.
* Manuscrlpt- Msy 31. 1BB9, p* 13* 
the JWB&er of books returned was given as sixty-three in one 
of the sources cited and as sixty-four in the other.
3%©bert M. Lusher, Manuscript. May 31, 1889, pp. 13-14.
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incident was, "Rejoiced, next morning to learn that the degraded and
33
^wcreted. State ItrasX School bed been closed forever."
Xt has not b*ei learned just whsn ̂ ns. Lusher end John Robert
returned to Hew Orltans* However, the family m m  r«~united and a residence
was established at 454 St. Charles Street in time for Lusher to be listed
34in the city directory of 1366,
In September, 1865# with William 0, Rogers, formerly Superintendent
of Schools in the Second Municipality, as an assistant, Lusher opened a
school for boys in the basement of Trinity Church on Jackson Street. He
35explained later that he opened the school ex necessitate. The school
established then, variously described as a “Commercial and Classical
Academy," a "Select Gressaar and High School for Boys," a "Commercial and
Classical Institute #H and "Coliseum Acadeagr," was maintained by Lusher and
provided a substantial part of his personal income until 1802 when the
school was abandoned and an acadeay for young ladies was instituted in its 
3k
steed. Bering the time the school was In operation its location was
changed several times, to the basement of the Coliseum Place Baptist Church#
37to 247 Tivoli Circle (Lee Circle), end to 253 St. Charles Street. Lusher
33lbld.. January# 1889> p. 32.
-^Charles Gardner# eoaqpiler and publisher# Gardner*8 Mew Orleans 
Directory, for 1866 (Sew Orleans; Printed at the True Delta Book and Jab 
Office# 18 St. Charles Street# 1866)# p. 283-
35ficbert K. Lusher, Manuscript. May 31# 3889# P* 14.
. Manuscript. January, 1889# pp. 12*13.
^Advertisement in the Hew Orleans Crescent. September 1# 1867.
Advertisement in the Daily Picayune, Hew Orleans, July 11# 1869.
Advertisement In the Daily Picayune# Mew Orleans# December $,
Advertisement in the Tlwee-Democrat. Hew Orleans# September 8#
1882.
37hobert M. Lusher# Manuscript. January# 1889# p. 13.
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wrote later that about tventy-five hundred young mmn were educated la 
th* school and that many of the* became doctors of medicine, attorneys-
33*b~l*w, m &  hoofckeejsers oar clerk® is business homes of the city*
Reference 1* made to Lasher** private school from time to time in the 
pages that follow*
la October, 1365, Lusher declined an offer of the superinteadency 
of the public spools of Hew Orleans | he preferred to continue his work 
of instruction* Upon Lusher*a rmomm&Ml&n? Bogers was chosen for the
39office*
Election ia 1865* At the conclusion of the war, steps were taken 
within a relatively short tiae to begin the restoration of normal con­
ditions ia the State* Although there had been much destruction of property 
along the l&ssiastppl and Red Elvers, many parts of the State had not 
suffered such less* However, sows of the people were near destitution 
since there had been interference with their normal manner of earning a 
livelihood, the reeds, railroads, canals, and levees were in bed condition 
everywhere because their maintenance had been neglected* Such, briefly, 
were the conditions when, immediately after the end of the war, the courts
and the State Government, already established in and around Hew Orleans,
40
extended their Jurisdiction throughout the State* In Washington, 
President Johnson gave his approval by allowing the established government 
to continue in the State* Under the terms of Johnson*a proclamation of 
May 29, 1365, float of the returning Confederate soldiers were permitted to
Robert Um lusher, Manuscript. September 6, 3889, p. 6.
^Robert M* Lasher, Manuscript * May 31, 1339, p. 14*
^%alter L* Fleming, op. elt*. p. 145*
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41take part ia the government.
It m s  provided by the Constitution of XS64 that, with the
restoration of peace, there should be an election for State offices.
Governor Wells issued a production setting fefoveisber 6, 1065, as the
42
date for the election* Tec parties, designating themselves as the
"Conservative 0nion" and the "National Democratic* parties, placed the
name a of their candidates before the electorate * Although there sere
aaey who wished to have ex-Govarnor Allen return to the State and become
a candidate, it was not thought best by the more conservative leaders to
elect as Governor season* who had taken an active part in the affairs of
tbs Confederacy. The natae of J. Madison Trails appeared at the head of
both tickets and he was elected along with all of the candidates on the
43National Denseratic ticket. lusher was the successful candidate for
44
tbs office of State Superintendent of Public Education.
In that election, it should be noted, the Democrats were successful
in placing sen of their choice in every state office. Wells, however, was
their second choice for Governor; many would have preferred Allen. The
Desecrate wea a sjajority in the Legislature which was elected at that sarae
tins. Conditions in Louisiana near the end of 1065 seemed hopeful^ it was
to be nearly two years before the State came under the control of "ignorant
45
negroes and unscrupulous adventurers 
U Ibld.. p. 146.
^Aleee Fortier, o p . olt.. p. 72.
^%enry S. Chambers, op. clt.. pp. 660-61.
Walter L. Fleeing, op. clt., pp. 146-147*
**%enry £• Chanters, op. clt.. p. 661.
45Alee Fortier, on. clt.. pp. 72-73.
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ft*e e e o m  of political affairs ia Louisiana and in Washington* 
leading up to the period called "Congressional Reconstruction,51 ia of 
interest and brief reference is made to those matters as the occasion
xxx* mmgnom* tmrn£&mm9 1865 to i860
Lusher^ officialactivities. Lusher assumed M s  duties m  State
Superintendent of Public Education on December 5* 1865, and within tto
46
a n U s  he made his first official report to the Legislature. He re­
ported that "with a view of ascertaining to what extent the school system 
has heretofore succeeded, and where and why its success has been question­
able in the cownfcxy parishes*9 he had examined the reports on public 
schools submitted to the office of the State Superintendent from the 
parishes from 1847 to 1861. His conclusion was that the system had been 
but little appreciated along the Mississippi River and other streams since 
a proportion of the children in those areas had been taught, and
they ia schools having short or variable terms. His examination showed* 
however* that in Sorthera and Eastern Louisiana, in the cities* and in 
the parishes nearer Hew Orleans* the schools had been in better condition. 
The State vs appropriation had been supplemented in maqy places by local 
contributions• In those areas he reported that attendance had been 
"respectable*" that school sessions had been as long m  available funds 
would allow* and that cost of instructing the children had been "moderate." 
He called the attention of the legislators to school condition® in the 
city of Hew Orleans Where the school funds were greatly Increased by local
46Report of the Superintendent of \ ubllc Education, to the General
Assembly of the ?tate of Louisiana, January 22* llft>6 (Hew Orleanss J. 0.
Simon* State Printer* 1866)* pp. 30.
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appropriation* and where there were good school buildings with every 
needed facility and four active superintendents with efficient teachers 
la charge of the schools* lusher reminded the legislators that men 
1* ® w  Orleans the public schools enrolled only about half &t the children 
of echool age* Bm pointed out that conditions In the rural sections could 
act be expected to be nearly so good as in lee Orleans, giving as reasons 
the "ij^erfectly provided school huts , . , several Miles fm m  the 
restdasees of the majority of the children," wTeachers often utterly 
Incompetent,* and "Directors . . . almost universally neglectful of the 
sacred interests entrusted to their guardianship** He maintained that 
der« free schools had failed, their failure could be attributed to defects 
in the node of administration or to the sparseness of the population that 
sensed to sake schools Ispr&eticable in sens areas. A part of lusher1® 
conclusion concerning the free schools in the rural areas was:
From the imperfect success of the Free School system 
ia the pant, however, it in not legitimate to argue the 
uselessness of such a system, nor to predict a similar 
failure in the future. We should rather seek to reaaedy 
the defects in existing legislation, and, at this critical 
juncture In the history of the State, make cautious and 
persistent efforts to advance the cause of popular 
education. • • »**
From the records left in the office by his predecessor, lusher com­
piled and presented a statistical report. Table A of the report was 
described as a * Condensed Statement of the Condition of the Free Public 
Schools, during 1865, showing (as fully as reported by local officers) the 
zsuober of Districts, Schools, Scholars taught, and Teachers; the Term of 
Schooling; the Amount paid Teachers and that Expended for Incidentals; the
*̂7 Ibid . . Ppm 7-8*
Fsswls skilled by the State, and by Cities or Parishes | Balances on
hand, sad Names of Depositaries of School ifcmeys, Etc,” Data pertain-
iag tm schools in eleven perishes and in the cities of Carrollton,
Jefferson, and Sew Orleans, sere included in the tabulation. For each
perish, the crasher of schools, hoe long the schools had been in operation
during the year, the mrdjer of children taught, the mieaber of teachers
ployed, and the amount paid to the teachers 'were shown* The average
cost per pupil was calculated for each pariah and incidental expenditures
were shewn under such headings &s rent, cost of books, and Treasurer *#
pay* For every parish the amount apportioned from the State Treasury
was shorn with the date on which funds were paid to the parish and with
the name of the person in the parish by whom the funds were received. By
publishing that information Lusher made it possible to hold someone in
each parish responsible for the proper use of school funds received from
the State Treasury* Examination of tbs data reveals that a few rather poorly
teachers were reported as having taught for several months daring the
year in the rural parishes that had been under Federal control and in which
schools had been maintained* In New Orleans, #1B5>,735,90 had been paid to
teachers and $49,669 *62 had been, the total of other school expenditures.
The city had received appropriations amounting to $94,630*42 from the 
49State Treesuiy*
From the records left by Superintendent MacNair, Lusher cospiled 
a tabular report on the apportionment of school funds during the previous 
year. The report showed that in 1864 a total of $186,096*51 was divided
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among the parishes of Orleans, Jefferson, Plaquemines, and St, Bernard.
A ante we® added to the effect that the apportionment to those parishes
was made by the Goterser’s authority, given January 6, XB64, and that
the apportionment was nds only to the parishes in which such funds had 
50
been collected.
A third table showed that ia 1864 and 1865 a total of $4,852,50
wee paid fro® school funds by executive order to the eight rural parishes 
of Ascension, Asauas>tion, Iberville, Lafourche, St, Charles, St. James,
St. John the Baptist, and Terrebonne. ̂
In a fourth table Lusher included every pariah in the State, and
he gave for each, among other data, the number of white children between
six and sixteen years of age, according to the last enumeration, and the
aoaat sent to the parish fro® the current school fund during. 1365* The
total onaber of children in the State was shown as 103,213 arid a total
of $142,490.90 was reported as having been paid from the State*® funds
for their education in 1865. Of that amount, as indicated elsewhere,
$94,630.42 had been apportioned to the city of Mew Orleans. The relatively
Muaall anovsxt of $18,292,20 had bean sent to thoee parishes that had been a
part of Confederate Louisians sad the balance, found to have been
$29,563*23, had been sent to cities other than Mew Orleans and to the
parishes that had been under Federal control. In Justice, it should be
pgrfwj-.jii* out that no apportionment had been made to the parishes comprised
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ia Confederate Louisiana until December when Lusher became Superintendent. 





Be data pertaining to schools In those parishes ware furnished.
fh* report was concluded with a table in which a comparison was
made of the apportionment that had bmu mde in 1361 and that which it
would be possible to make in January, 1B&&. The table showed that
$519,545*3& had been sent to the cities and parishes of the State in 1361
« d  that the apportionment for January, 1866, nat 40c. per child, on
Bmnraratioa of 1863 (or 1),* would amount to $41,183.60, a sms that Lusher
doubtless intended to show as wary snail in relation to the mgnitude of
53the educational needs of the State*
Ia the text of hie report, Lasher made b o m  specific and sose
general recoattsadatioae to the Legislature, none of which was honored by
enactment into law at that time* tith regard to the organisation and
supervision of the schools, he reeesmsded that directors in the parishes
be authorised to open schools and employ teachers and that they be re~
qulred by lew to examine the schools at least once a month and to report
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on their condition directly to the State Superintendent evarp quart or. 
Sees passages free the concluding section arc presented below*
The State Superintendent carmot close this report sdthout 
respectfully urging upon the General Assembly the absolute 
necessity of maintaining our Public School system* So ?aany 
considerations of vast import to the highest interests of 
the State, and so assy influences affecting aLike the moral 
ar>d intellectual welfare of her citizens, are involved in 
this, that the encouragement of popular education would mem 
to be the simplest expression, of public duty, at this crisis 
in our history....
It is now, when five years have passed away - with almost 
a total suspension of the Public Schools — th&t a vigorous 




future than they have been la the past. The times are 
propitious for this* The poverty of our citizens and the 
neglect of their children for the last four years, both 
plaed equally for mam decisive action la favor of public education*... 55
After maintaining that public education could prove an effective 
**«* of restoring happiness and prosperity to the people and to the 
CQfgBBnitias of the State and that the State alone had the authority to 
put an effective educational system Into operation, lusher concluded the 
text of his report with this paragraph!
The State Superintendent, therefore, respectfully 
subadts that the Schools should be at once re-established 
and put into active operation, wherever desired, even 
should the swans of the State not allow, for the present, 
sore than one School in each parish. Place these Schools 
trader experienced and painstaking teachers, who will com­
pel respect for the high functions with %fcich they ar© 
entrusted; make their advantages so conspicuous that 
detraction Itself shall be silent; and there may yet spring 
from the wrecks of the late war a great network of Public 
Schools, embracing, practically as well as theoretically, 
t»«7 portion of the State — diffusing the benign light 
of knowledge in every hamlet and homestead - and crowning 
her cowing years with a generation of reverent children, 
owing their redefinition from the blight of ignorance to 
that Cemaonwealth which, in a season of doubt and 
embarrassment, was far-sighted enough to, recognize their 
claims upon her affection and her c a r e .  5b
Circular letters Issued by Mishur during the first year of his 
indicate the seal and persistence with v hich he sought 
to enlist the interest and active support of all who had any duty in 
connection with school affairs. It should be noted th&t he had m  funds 
for travel sad hie best means of contact was through letters and circulars. 
A letter was went to the Police Juries of the respective parishes
^Xbid., pp. 10, 12
5̂ Xbid.| pp« 12-13.
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March 24, 1366, in which Lusher called attention to specific things
which the Police Juty of any parish sight do toward establishment of a
system of schools is the parish, under the provisions of a legislative
57set of 2355 that was still ia force* Lusher recommended that the parish 
he divided anew into school districts, and that in the division, consider­
ation be given to the convenience of the white children who might attend 
the schools. He pointed out that there should be a Board of Examiners in 
each parish coaqrosed of "three ©r five competent citisena,, ,i© inquire into 
the acral and social antecedents, and to test the scholastic qualifications 
of persons applying for teachorshlps. • • * ” In that connection, Lusher 
volunteered that he would send "seme approved work on the Theory and 
Practice ef Teaching" to any young person desiring to prepare for service 
as a teacher. Lusher reminded the Police Jurors that in any pariah in 
which Directors for the public schools had not been elected in October,
1865, the President of the Police Jury had authority to appoint three 
school Directors for each district. In the paragraph pertaining to effect­
ing the necessary organisation for opening a school in a district, Lusher 
requested that popular subscriptions be solicited and that the money be 
deposited, when collected, with the Treasurer of the Parish, to the end 
that it sight be possible to keep a school open for a reasonably long term. 
If that ware not done, Lusher recommended that the apportionment fro® the 
State's school fund for any district be allowed to accumulate until it 
should be sufficient to "justify the employment of a competent teacher for
57Acts Passed by the Second Legislature of the State of 
at its Second Session, Baton fcouge, ^anuaiy 15," 1855 T&ew 
Orleans: fod-i* La Sere, State Printer, 1855)# p* 422,
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J& 3&SS& 3*281 SS$£&* service." Be informed the Police Jurors that, 
under provisions of the lee of the State, they had the power to restrain 
School Directors froa employing aoy teacher who did not have a certificate 
of fitness from the Board of Examiners, and he recossâ ndcd that such 
certificates he required* lasher asked that in each parish the Chaired 
of the Boards of School Directors of the respective districts confer with 
the mashers of the Beard of Examiners "in reference to the condition and 
prospects of all the Schools in the parish*1 and that they "cosasunicste 
the results of their conference to the State Superintendent ... . " The 
racoTQBtrndatioa was aade that the expense assumed by any Board of Directors 
is the operation of a school should not exceed the amount of funds sub­
ject to their control. Lusher suggested further that the course of 
instruction in the schools should "esferace Spelling, Heading, Writing, 
practical Arithmetic, Hoglish Grammar, Composition and Declamation! the 
Geography and History of the American States, and such outlines of Hatur&l 
Science as shall be suited to the age and aptitude of the scholars.1* 
Information concerning the school lands was asked for. lusher made a 
special request that the Police Jury learn which sections had been sold 
or leased, what had been done with the proceeds, and what had best be 
done with the remaining lands. Finally, the President of each Police
Jury was asked to acknowledge receipt of the letter and ev^ry juror was
58asked for suggestions for the improvement of the school system.
Lusher also sent to the Police Juries of the parishes an announcement 
of the provision made by Act Ho. 63 of the Legislature of 1866 by which
^Report of the Superintendent of Public Education to the
i Asssafoly of the State of Louisiana. 1866 Tt^Wleanais J. 0. 
yi ran, State Printerf 1867)  ̂ PP. 13-14.
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one yowtg man tram, each pariah sight becoia© a beneficiary cadet at
59tha Louisiana State Seminary of Learning. He aet forth briefly the
conditions to be set and asked that each Police toy appoint a suitable 6©young ant
Luahar sent a circular letter in May and again in Decoder, 1866,
to the District Attorneys, inquiring, as he was required by law to do,
into the condition of the sections of land that had been given for
support of schools. He asked that he be advised of the procedure he should
fellow in order to recover any school lands that were illegally held and
to collect *a*gr claims originating in the sale of school lands, which may 61
be In arrears.11 He also asked for suggestions for the improvement of62
the school system In the respective judicial districts.
Assessors in the parishes were asked, while assessing the property, 
to ascertain the zasfeer of children of school age who had not attended any 
private school within that year and for whom provision should be made in 
the public schools. Also, the Assessors were asked, because of their 
Intimate knowledge of the parishes, to give suggestions as to the most 
appropriate locations for schools. The Assessors were asked further to 
determine whether *any competent and discreet young men, or any educated 
ladies of the perish” were willing to isidsrt&ke the task of teaching*
Syeh Assessor was requested to give the information asked for to the
^Acta Passed by the General Assembly of the State of Louisiana. 
at the First session of the S~«^i^T^^siati^e, Mew Orleans, January "22, 
1H66 (Hew Orleanss J. 0. Nixon, State Printer, 1866), p. 108.
^Report of the State Superintendent of Public Mias at Ion to 
the General Asaaafcly of the State of Louisiana. 18&6. jqa'J‘ .cit^'pr 1^,
^Acts Passed by the Second Legislature of the State of Louisiana. 
at its second session, Baton Rouge, January 15, 1855, o p * cit*. p. 422.
^Report of the State Superintendent of Public Education, to 
the Aeseably of the State of Louisiana. i866a op. cit.. pp. 15-16*
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President of the Police Juiy la his parish sad to send a copy to 
^tshtr.
Lusher Informed the Sheriffs ©f all the parishes of the provisions
ef aa set approved February 19, 1866, "for the relief of the Tax payers 
44
of the State.* The sot provided that taxes for the years I860 to 1864, 
iBClafliw, eight be suspended until 1868 but that any person desiring to 
do so sight at that time pay taxes for any ©r all of those years. Since 
the taxes could be paid in currency that was depreciated In value, and
since this opportunity sight not be available later, Lusher reminded the
Sheriff* that it was to the interest of anyone who had funds to pay his 
taxes before I860* Lusher asked that each Sheriff, xhile collecting the 
taxes for 1865 which were them due, solicit and urge payment of that 
portion of the suspended taxes that was dedicated to the schools. He 
estimated that the amount of the "mill and poll taxes4 collected In 1866 
fear the previous year, would not be great enough to maintain more than one 
or two schools in each parish. Additional money was needed for the schools. 
One paragraph from his letter of July 2, 1866, addressed to each Sheriff
of the State, is shewn below*
low are aware, sir, that for forty years past,
Lpttitian has made persistant efforts through legislative 
enactment s to advance the cause of education, and that 
during the last twelve to fifteen years, she has raised 
by taxation alms a half million of dollars per annua, 
for the support of free public schools. She has, never­
theless, bees reproached by Kadic&l politicians, with 
having neglected the education and enlightenment of her 
poorer citizens I It is trusted thet her people will no
^Xbid.. p. 16.
64Acta Passed by the General Assembly of the State of Louisiana.
*t the First Session of the Second Legislature, Hew Orleans, January 22, 
1866, pp. eit., p. 44*
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longer tolerate this foul calumny; hut that now, when 
the Integrity of the State in imperilled hr faction, and 
the dignity of her citizens la obscured by vindictive 
legislation. they will, with one acclaim, vindicate 
fewer and supremacy of the Caucasian races and to this 
end mil cheerfully moke such contributions to the 
sduc a tl ,onal fund as will enable your parochial authorities 
looal directors to train and improve gyeyy white child In the parish.^
la «haly, 1866, Lusher addressed another circular latter to the
^°licc Juries, with copies of an address which he wished to hare read in
a meeting of each before September 15 men School Directors were to be
elected* It wee imperative that boundaries of the school districts should
be fixed before that tine* lusher urged that the masher of districts be
reduced cad mat each new district be reds to include a town or village
mere it would be possible to assemble a sufficient number of children to
nafrs the operation of a school economical. A sentence from the concluding
paragraph of the address shows the part which Lusher thought education
mould play in tbs material progress of the State* He wrote:
It is hardly necessary, gentlemen, to say to you,
that a liberal education is indispensable to every white
youth in oar States that. without it* the agricultural 
and industrial pursuits of our people cannot keep pace 
with the march of improvement in other States of the 
Mississippi Valley, nor the rich material resources of 
Louisiana be developed to the advantage of the rightful 
owners of her soil..**^
In Sbveaber Lushear sent a circular letter to all School Directors 
ia the State, making an urgent appeal for the establishment and operation
^Heport of the State Superintendent ̂ of Public Education to the 
General Assembly of tbs State of Louisiana* X ^ 6 t op. cit,* pp. !?-!&*
It is worthy of note that lusher iftade reference to HB&dical 
politicians* and to the "honor and supremacy of the Caucasian race*”
One was a term that was to be much used in discussions of political affairs 
1b Louisiana; the other represented m  ideal that Lusher cherished, one 
that was to determine his course of action in the years that lay ahead*
^Ibld** pp. 18-22
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of schools in nil the districts* Money fro® the State * s school fund 
188 ®°i sufficient to maintain schools everywhere they were needed*
Xfisher believed that the people should provide by local effort, either 
by taxation or by subscription, a substantial part of. the money for the 
maintenance of schools* A concluding paragraph, taken from the letter,
Is Indicative of the manner in which Lusher attempted to arouse the 
people of the State to an awareness of their duty and responsibility 
with regard to the education of their children* The paragraph follows?
It is proper, gentlemen, that X should add that it ia 
only by parochial or municipal appropriations, in addition 
to the State apportionment, that even m  dense comnsmities 
as Hew Orleans, Jefferson, Carrollton, Algiers, and other 
settlements in the vicinity have, under zealous Directors, 
bees* able to maintain free schools that are now the pride 
ef their people; that In no Commonwealth whatever has any 
general free school system been properly maintained with­
out liberal contributions from the community desiring its 
benefits, and that no system can effect the training of our 
children to that degree of moral and mental excellence which 
is now demanded by the circumstances of our State, without 
constant vigilance mad unselfish zeal on the part of the 
directors and te- cher® in charge of it.6?
from the above it is clear that Lusher did everything in his power 
to promote the interests of education in Louisiana* Some of the accomplish­
ments during the year, as shown in the official report submitted to the 
Legislature on January 23, 1367, are worthy of note*
The sources of the State*s funds for current operation of the 
schools were a property tax of one atill and the poll tax* An act of 
March, 1366, appropriated "For the support of free public school®, two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, or so much as may be raised from the
6$
« m  and poll tax*" The school law of 1855 which provided the property
Ibid.. pp. 22-2/*.
63Acts Passed by the General Assembly of the State of Louisiana* 
at the First Session of the Second i*egislature, New Orleans, January 22," 
















































73State Superintendent• The books wore purchased and were sent to 
the parishes, evidently according to a plan somewhat similar to that
7hfollowed in the apnortionmmit of school funds. From the price designated 
in the act authorising the purchase of the books and from the total number 
distributed before the compilation of t he report, it may be ascertained 
that during the year Lusher distributed books to the value of 11,857.10 
from the appropriation of two thousand dollars.
is completely as could be done on the basis of data furnished him 
by the Parish Treasurers and School Directors, Lusher reported the con­
dition of the schools in 1866. For each of the parishes from which 
complete reports were received, he gave the following informations the 
ammber of Police Jury wards, the number of school districts, the number 
of schools operated, the number of pupils attending free schools, and 
the number of teachers employed; disbursements for teachers* services In 
1866, for teachers* service prior to 1866, for Treasurers* commissions, 
end for incidental expenses; the balance in the Treasurers* hands; and the 
m m  of the Parish Treasurer* Totals could not be shown, for no single 
item in the long list given above was reported by every parish and city 
la the State. There were ten or more school districts in each of more 
than half the rural parishes for which the number of districts erne given; 
Livingston parish comprised thirty-two school districts and Claiborne 
Parish thirty. Host of the parishes ia which the number of schools was 
reported had less than four ptiblic schools. It is evident from the
eta Passed by the General Assembly of the State of Louisiana. 
at the First 3essliotn of the Second Legislature, January 22,'lltf, op. clt..
p. 290*
Jtsport of t he State Superintendent of public Education to 
the General Assembly of the Staie of Louisiana .1866. op. "cit. » ppT "26-27»
12?
shews that there were many school districts In Louisiana in 1866 without
#ê » *  the rural parishes only Terrebonne ea$iloyed wore teachers
than there were schools* Throughout practically the whole state there
wee m e  teacher ia each public school. It is mtowDrthgr that ia mmy
parishes there wee ware money fbr schools ia the Hands of the Treasurers
than Had been used to operate the schools that year* The mmay received
had wet Hem sufficient to open a school ia every district* Apparently
funds were being held until* with the wsxb year*a apmriionment* they
73would be sufficient to open ware schools •
The comprehensiveness of lusher fs educational plans m y he judged 
frcai the raco roundntioas he a&de and the courses of action which he 
advocated* For safeguarding the State funds from possible misuse* he 
racoiwipnrtsd that the funds be "applied exclusively to the compensation 
of teachers holding certificates of competency from a Parish Board of 
SxaBtoera*” Since he had been unsuccessful in securing frost District 
Attorneys complete data concerning tbs sections of land dedicated to 
schools* Lusher expressed his apprehension that the District School M ~  
rectors* although responsible under the law for taking ears of such lands 
1b their districts* night not be familiar even with the location of the 
sections* Be reconssnded that the State Superintendent of Public Education 
be nmpnwnrort to secure "diagram or descriptive plats of such sections in 
the respective parishes" from the Register of the $tate Land Office and to 
furnish copies to School Direc to re* Parish Treasurers* and District 
Attorneys. Lusher evidently believed that if the location of the school
7?It»ld.. pp. 28-29.
lands M S  M^s In s IfltnaMp or school, district, there would be
a greater degree of certainty that rentals realised from them would be
76properly need to support the public schools*
the question of financial support for the public schools* Lusher 
had esse sell defined beliefs. He thought the proceeds of the State-wide 
taxes for support of schools amounted to tat approximately a fourth of the 
amount needed to maintain good schools throughout the State* Be did not 
recorennmd an increase of the Stated school fund, tat rather he advocated 
the levy of local taxes sufficient to provide the revenue needed. He 
thought local taxation should be left to local initiative* He was con­
fident that where the people of a district contributed a substantial part 
of the money for the support of a school, they mould take an interest 
sufficient to assure an efficient administration of its affairs* He be­
lieved that when the advantages of public education became generally known,
popular demand would assure the extension and success of the school system.
Lusher fs proposal with regard to the poll tax indicates that he had
forebodings of the abuse aeon to be made of popular suffrage* He proposed
that the pell tax be raised to three dollars and that its collection be
enforced* He expressed the belief that "it would probably be cheerfully
paid by every citizen interested in the Improvement of his race, the good
77
order of society, and the future welfare of the C&mmofm&lth,” It Is 
interesting to speculate on how different the course of Louisiana’s 
history might have been during the next decade If Lusher*s proposal had 
been enacted into law and the payment of a poll tax of three dollars a
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year for %he support of schools bad been aids a prerequisite to noting.
The bends representing the tree public; school fund sere recovered
1» 1366* They had been delivered by State treasurer B. L* BeFree*e, at
Shrssvspert, to Major Qoneral F. 0. Herron of the United States krny at
the surrender of that town* The State legislature passed & joint resolur*
ties, approved December 15, 1865, requesting the return of these and
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other securities of the State surrendered at the sms ties. Lusher
rsesmaaded to the Legislature that the interest owed by the State on
these hoods be paid to the local school authorities in the townships In
shleh It was due* and he asserted that such action would B materially
decrease the sm&mt of school taxes required in the respective parishes,
79ia addition to the State fund.*
Lusher had no opportunity to asks a report to the Legislature for 
the year 1067* Reconstruction trader the Congressional plan had begun, 
the Constitutional Convention was In session, and the Legislature to be 
elected was act to convene until June, after the expiration of Lusher1* 
tens of office. However, there is evidence that a report was prepared by 
The report subedited by Lusher*s successor for the two years, 18b? 
and 1368, contains statistical data only for the period during which 
Lusher was ia office* The data were arranged in identically the sms for® 
e>i eh isihsr used in presenting «1 ail.nr data in hi* report for 1866.
^Acts Passed by the General Assembly of the State of Louisiana, 
at Um Extra Session, Hew Orleans, Hov«®ber 23, 1865 (Hew Orleanss 37o7 
ftLacoa, State Printer, 1866), p. 12.
^Report of the State Superintendent of Public Mucation to the 
General finMsblv of tha State of Louiaiana. 1866. opl cit.. p p. 6-7.
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Apportionments of school ffcads to the parishes for 186? and for the
80
first quarter of 186a were shown. Three huadrad public schools were
is operation in twenty of the parishes and in the cities of Carrollton
sad Bee Orleans, the balances ia the hands of the Treasurers, since they
were smaller than those reported in 1866, indicated that in many districts
Lusher*a recoanesdatioa had been followed. The amounts held to the credit
of assy districts, though not large enough to Justify the operation of
schools ia 1366, had been increased sufficiently by funds received in
31
186? to sake possible the operation of the schools*
While Lusher** attention and M m  official actions were directed 
toward the extension of a eystea of free schools for white children through­
out Louielaaa, the education of the Negroes of the State was being advanced 
under the Erection of the Freedaen'a Bureau. Since the question of 
educatLos for Negroes soon beeane the basis of bitter controversy in 
Louisiana and since Lasher figured prominently in souse of the disputes 
growl out of that question, the extension of educational activities 
aaong the freedwen and their children is reviewed briefly in the section 
that follows.
of educational opportunities to the As has been
indicated elsewhere schools for Negroes were established in Now Orleans 
ftixi its vicinity in 1864. That the provision of such schools was con­
tinued is Indicated by an editorial conraont In the New Orleans Tinas* on a 
report issued in March, 1365, by Major B. Rush Plumley, Chaiman of the
aQkgnort of the State Superintendent of Public Education, for 
2367 « d  1368 (Mew Orleans2 a* W  Lee, State Printer, 1369), pp. 32-34*
PP* 38-40.
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Board sf Education for Freedman* It was estimated that twenty 
thousand Begro children were to be found In the portion of Louisiana 
them held hgr Federal forces* According to the report eleven thousand of 
them were In schools, iietmtwi by 162 teachers of whom 130 were natives 
of the South* It was reported that one hundred fifty thousand dollars was 
to be raised by a tax on property, levied by military order* for the 
support of the schools* this comment was opts on tbe report*
•• *wo beg to snggeat that the tone of a considerable 
part of the document is hardly calculated to win that 
expert for the system for which the Beard labors*** 
and a greater degree of moderation, in the expression of 
opinions, would, we believe, have rendered its influence 
more potent for beneficial results.
*Temewhat later a letter communicated to the Mew Orleans times and 
published over the signature *X* referred to the schools for Begro children* 
the miter represented that he had just visited one of the schools In com- 
pasgr with two gentlemen from the Berth, "Mas* dbhn Ccwode and J* B* Sykler, 
a special correspondent of the Beer Tork Tribune.” He commented favorably 
cm the seal of the "colored race" for education, and on the extent of the 
educational program being carried on for their benefit. The concluding 
paragraph of the letter follows: -
The meet remarkable feature of the system pursued is 
Its econoey. ^hlle in other States the religious and 
benevolent societies which hare essayed the work of 
educating the blacks, have expended large sums with but 
meager results, this Board, being under military super­
vision, ie able to so systematise its operations, Jgh&t 
the closest financier can find nothing to condemn. ^
Another visitor from the Borth, Whitel&w Held, visited the schools
for freedmem la Mew Orleans in 186 5 and wrote an excellent description of
^Editorial in the Mew Orleans Times* March 18, 1865. 
83Cossmmicatloii In the Hew Orleans Times* July 1, 1865.
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the siteattom* From his account, it might safely bo inferred that
^  *«SFee* bad great faith In the benefits that might accrue to them
if they could obtain •deoliag« According to Reid, the schools were
good or poor# depending chiefly on the aptitude and intelligence of the
teachers la charge* He reported that while some Uegro children were
waking remarkable progress ia learning to read, write, mod spell, others
&4acre asking very crude attempts to acoalre such abilities* the
description of T* ¥* Conway as *» business-like preacher19 Is interesting
f«r Conway was to become Lusher** successor in the office of State
Superintendent of Public Education* Couw&y at that time use ia charge
of the freednem’a Bureau in Bsw Orleans and Reid net him when visiting a
85
large Sfoaday school for Haloes that Conway was conducting*
The tax for support of the schools for Hegro children is* most 
unpopular and repeated effort* were made to hare it* collection suspended* 
Instead of the tax yielding one hundred fifty thousand dollars ia 186 5 as 
It a s  expected to do, It actually brought ia a mch smaller amount,5SQ
usually estimated at thirty to forty thousand dollars* The people of the 
State were so opposed to paying the tax that Lieutenant Governor Albert 
Voorhiee telegraphed to President Johnson to inform him that there would 
be serious disorders if efforts to collect the tax were continued*
^Sfhitelsw Reid, After the T?«r* A Southern Tour* May 1* 1865* 
ta tfay 1866 (H«sr lorki Moore, Wllatack and Baldwin, 18b6) ,pp* 240--54-
85IbM., p. 256.A/Jehm Cornelius Edge la wan, nTbe i r*wifwn,8 Bureau in Louisiana,** 
(unpolished Masterf* thesis, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana, 1934), p* 83*
^Aleee Fortier, op* cit** p. 75*
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Although an order hsd already been given* November 7, IS65, to atop 
nellectioa of the tax, and no aadons consequences followed with respeet 
to the setter at that tLa», the tax was subsequently i*aposed again by 
«Pd«*" Siajor General 0. 0. Howard, General Superintendent of the
m
FFwedtasn’s Bureau far the United States,
The Louisiana Legislature adopted a Joint resolution with regard 
to the tax ca March 22, 1866, which ia shown below, A copy was duly sent 
to Washington, The resolution was:
Whereas, We are Informed that the Superintendent of the 
Freedasnfa Bureau for the State of Louisiana is proceeding 
to enforce the collection of a tax levied by adultery order 
in the State of Louisiana, to refund annoys expended or 
to provide funds to be expended by the Federal authorities 
ia the education of f reedstect in this State; and whereas, 
sufficient provision is made fey the Constitution and lews 
of this State, without any resort to this extraordinary and 
oppressive aode of taxation in the present exhausted and 
inpoverished condition of the countrŷ . and Whereas, we are 
inferred that the collecting of this tax on a foraer occasion 
was suspended by General Fullerton, whan acting as Super­
intendent of Freedaen for Louisiana, under instructions from 
President Johnson, therefore,
Section 1. Be it resolved bar the Senate and House of 
Representatives of the State of Louisiana, in General 
Assembly concurring> that General Howard, General Superintend­
ent of the Freedaen* s Bureau for the United States, or in his 
default, the President of the United States be respectfully 
requested to suspend the further collection of said taxes, 
and to p r o e m  or sake a revocation of the orders upon which 
they rest, and that the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Bepresent&lives be requested isaaedl&tsly 
to comanvLcate this resolution by telegraph to Washington, and 
to draw, upon their own warrants, the actual expenses incidental 
out of the contingent funds of the two houses.^7
The resolution had the desired effect and the coll,action of the tax
sdJohn Cornelius EngeLssaaa, op. cx%., pp. 83-84.
to Paaaod tar tha Qroral Aoxwbly of the State of Louisiana, 
at the First Session of the Second Legislature, New Orleans, January 22, 
1864, op. clt., p. 266.
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9©*a» suspended nithin & f w  days. That resolution, it should he
seted* implied that provision was made by the Constitution and laws of
loulslana for the education of Hegrees. Such, however* m s  not the ease.
A# has bras shorn* Lusher m s  devoting his efforts md  his inflxteme to
the task of establishing and. operating a system of schools for ̂ hite
children* as he continued to do until he gave up his office.
Although the Freedman's Bureau was thus deprived of the revenue
expected fro® the tax* its work of education ess continued at a total
91cost estimated at seventeen to twenty thousand dollars per smnth.
When financial difficulties arose an attempt was made to collect tuition
nfees from those sending children to the schools.
Soon the establishment of schools for Hegro children at the expense
of the State was advocated. The Begroea wanted to share In the educational
benefits to be derived from the expenditure of public funds. An editorial 
in the Sew Orleans Crescent contains an excellent and moderate statement
of the argument advanced on behalf of the Hegroes. The writer referred to
an argument, to the effect that it was unfair to tax the rich to 
provide education for the peer. He maintained that it was still worse to 
tax the poorest people of the State (the Hegroes) to support an education­
al system for those more fortunate. It was proposed that provision be 
made to set aside a sum at least equivalent to the amount of the school 
tax paid by Begroes who owned property and to use th*t sum for schools 
for Hsgro children. The concluding paragraph of the editorial was:




fh® colored children will thus have school-housas 
of their mb, and teachers of their own, to the extent of 
their payments for this purpose, Everyone will at one® 
perceive the propriety and Justice of this course* and 03 
we hope that no oppasitiei will be offered, to the measure.
1b hie sassage to the Legislator® on January 28, 1&6?, Governor
Hell* aatde reference to schools for Negro children, The portion of hi®
aess&ge in which he referred to Lusher*® report on public education and
in which he proposed that the State aid in educating the Negroes, follows <
,,,'Phe report of the learned and experienced gentleman 
who preside* over the department of public education, wade 
to the legislature at the last session, contain® his view®, 
end presents many valuable suggestions for the extension of 
the benefits from, free schools to the country parishes, X 
consider hie opinion entitled to your consideration. At 
the sens tine X trust It will net be de&ssd out of piece 
that X rented you of the dales of the freedi&en end his 
feasily to an equal participant £ si*TJ in the benefits to be 
derived from this beaeficieut system. He contributes to its 
fund by taxation on his property, and every active of Interest 
and humanity demands of us that we should elevate his eonr* 
ditlen by extending to him the blessings of education.
Impressed with this truth, X regard it as the a©st liaportant 
reecmiHndatloa I can make to you, that an appropriation be 
wade from the school fund for the establishment of colored 
schools in all the parishes under the general law,**
abagr white people of the South were afraid that the Freedman*s Bureau
and other agencies working among the Negroes, would prejudice the® against
the native white people or would exert mas undesirable influence over
the*. For this reason, it has been suggested, the white people wanted
the education of the Negroes under their control. That argument is summed
up in a quotation given by Henry, *if we do not teach them someone else
will, end whoever thus benefits them will win an influence over them ĥich
93Editorial in the Hew Orleans Crescent, March 21, I867*QLJournal of the House of Xiê resent at Ives of the State of 
Loai*t»nftr Session January, 1867 (New Orleans: J* D. Nixon, State
Printer^1867), p * 6*
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95W IH control their votes***.5* Xt la not known to what exteat that
fear of the Freed&en’s Bureau5 s Influence over the Begroes was prevalent
Is Louisiana in 186? but Sngelasum gave it as & reason for the desire
on the pert of seme of the white people to include %gro schools ia the
96public school system*
Public schools for Magroes, supported by local taxation, were 
opened is Sew Orleans in 1867* In September of that year a special 
eoaaittee recommended to the Board of School Directors of the city that 
sixteen schools, each with four teadhers, should be opened for Megr©
97children* The plans proposed were approved by the Board of Directors*
A special eoasoittee to arrange for the opening of the Begro schools
eallsd attention in October to the difficulties they encountered* Forty-*
seven applicants for positions as teachers had been examined and only six
had beea found qualified. There was also difficulty in securing buildings
in which to conduct the schools* In addition, there was the problem of
securing assay to operate the He&ro schools* The Cos&sm Council, of the
city had appropriated seventy thousand dollars to support the &egr© schools
but the Mayor had vetoed the appropriation* The Mayor was 111 and could
98
not be seen about the matter. Ten days later, however, the opening of 
three schools for Megro children was announced. Others were to be opened
99S003&*
95Robert Selph Henry, The Story of Reconstruction (flew fork*
The Bobba-Herrill Coop any, 1938), p. 127*
96 .John Cornelius Rngelaisan, op* cit** p* 90*
^'Report in the Hew Orleans Crescent, September 17, 186?* 
^Ibid. * October 3, 186?*
^Ibid,, October 13, 3867.
Mention should he mode here of the "Fr&nkllsi Institute11 ©f
Saw Orleans which was, if not the first, at least one of the first schools
la loulslana In which the races were mixed. Mr. Cote opened the school
©a September 2, 1866, with about fifty children of whom about half were
100
i&lhs* the ©there, degrees* A committee of the Common Council of the
city interviewed Cote the next year sad reported on affairs in the school*
Cote made a© distinction between the races in his school but he gave up
his attempt to teach the children of the two races together because "the
pupils were always fighting and cursing each other.” Cote expressed his
opinion that it would be impossible t© keep uo a school with both Begr©
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and white children in it* The mingling of the races in schools was not 
a cornea practice in Louisiana in the winter of 1867-68. It is of sig­
nificance with regard to Lusher fs career as an educator because he was 
unalterably opposed to having Negro children and white children in the 
schools together.
Lusher* s position with regard to education of the Begroea. Although, 
as is shown at greater length elsewhere, Lusher favored educating the 
Megroes and believed that the white people of the State should undertake 
the task of providing schools for them, his actions while State Superin­
tendent from 1865 to 1868 sight be construed to Indicate a different 
attitude on his pert. It should be recalled that the Freedman's Bureau 
at that tine spent approximately the a&ine amount of money for the education 
of Hegroes in Louisiana as did the State for th#it of the white children.
^°^John Cornelius Fngelsman, ©p. eit.. p. 90.
“̂Editorial in the Hew Orleans Crescent, Sepbanber 15, 1867.
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The State Legislature t© 'which Governor Wells recommended appropri­
ation ©f pert of the school fend for establishment of llegro schools, 
took so action in the natter.
'̂hile the question of public schools for hegroes engaged the 
attention of many, lasher prepared a compilation of the Statef a lava per—
tainlng to public education which he caused to be published and circulated102
throughout the State. lie explained in the introduction that he had
made a **careful, analytical examiirtionw of all the printed statutes
passed by the General Assembly for the promotion of a system of public
education in conformity to constitutional provisions. For the compilation,
Lasher made this claim:
.••Kwery existing provision of these laws, that is now 
operative in the State, has been studiously preserved in the 
text; yet, to avoid confusion and debar misapprehensions, 
care has also been taken tc exclude therefrom all sections, 
paragraphs, and clauses of the statutes, that have been 
modified by re-enactments, or repealed expressly, or by 
necessary implication. • • ,&)3
An exasdimtion of the compilation reveals that every legal oroviaion 
contained in it was for the education of white children. Under the terras 
of the lam then in force, public schools for He&roes could not be 
supported by money from the State’s public school fund.
Lush* r explained later how the situation developed as it did* The 
Constitution adopted in 1864 under Federal and Republican auspices, 
authorized the education of all children six tc eighteen years of age. The
^°%cbert M. Lusher, compiler, Compilation of the Laws of 
Louisiana. How in Force. Providing for the Organisation and Support 
of Free Public Schools, and of Kcrmal Departments for the Education 
of Tg^hara; together with a Digest of the Powers fend Duties of the 
FarocM*! and District OfficeraCharged with the Execution of Those 
Laws, and an Arypendix for Reference by all Friends of education 
(New Orleans: Crescent Job Print, 1867), pp. 35.
103Ibid.. p. ill.
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kepubliean Legislature organlead in conformity with the provisions -X
that Constitution, however, "made no provision whatever for education in
furtherance of the mandate..*." the failure of that Legislature to make
legal provisions and appropriations for the education of Negro children
was explained by the fact that the Federal Government, through the
Freedman's Bureau, had assumed the task of educating the Negroes, "to
104the implied exclusion of State or municipal control." Obviously, with 
the Freedman's Bureau carrying on its educational activities and even 
levying and collecting taxes to support schoola for Negroes, the Legis­
lature composed chiefly of Democrats, elected in November, lt%5* made no 
appropriations for public schools for Negro children* The cnly legal 
provisions for public schools were those enacted before the war, the most 
comprehensive act being that of IB 55* In centering his efforts on the 
extension of the public school system for white children, Lusher pursued 
the only course possible under the laws of the State*
Lasher's refusal to be a candidate for re-election* The contro­
versies between Congress and President Johnson over policies to be followed 
in Reconstruction, leading to the establiataenl of military government 
over the Southern States as over conquered territory, are not recounted 
here* The enfranchisement of the Negroes and their exploitation in 
Louisiana by unscrvgmloua adventurers are omitted* It is sufficient to 
note that a Constitutional Convention met late in 1&67 and adopted a new 
Constitution for the State of Louisiana on March 7, 1B6&*
As has been show, there was apparently no widespread popular demand 
for *jslxed schools*1 in Louisiana in 1G67* According to Fleming, such
■f-
•̂CoraExunl*«tion in Th» Daily Picayune. New Orleans, August 18,
1876.
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schools were not demanded by the Negroes, were opposed by native white
105people, hut were advocated by the Carpetbaggers. The source of the 
influence in favor of *aix«d schools" in Louisiana is of iso great eon- 
sequence here} the significant fact is that the new Constitution not only 
authorised such schools but required that all public schools be of that 
type. The articles making that requirement were as follows:
Article 135* The General Assembly shall establish at 
loast one free public school in every parish throughout the 
State and shall provide for its support by taxation or other­
wise. All children of this State between the ages of six (6) 
and twenty-one (21) shall be admitted to the public schools 
or other institutions of learning sustained or established 
by the State in common without distinction of race, color, or 
previous condition. There shall be no separate schools or 
institutions of learning established exclusively for any race 
by the State of Louisiana.
Article 136. Ho municipal corporation shall make any rules or 
regulations contrary to the spirit and intention of article owe 
hundred and thirty-five (135)* 106
The political situation wee tense in Louisiana in the winter of
1£67~68 v&ile the new Constitution of the State was being drawn up. Under
the previsions of an act of Congress, General P. H. Sheridan took command
of the military district of which Louisiana was a part on March 19# 1667.
Sheridan exercised his authority in a somewhat despotic manner and removed
107
amwy officials of the State from their offices.
Sheridan was transferred to another post and his place was held by
General Joseph A. Mower until the arfciv&l of General t. S. Hancock *ho
106
took command in Hew Orleans on Hovember 29 * 1867 • Vihile awaiting
*°%altcr L. Fleming, Documentary History of Reconstruction. 
Political. Military. Social. Eellgious. Fducatlonal.and Injratrij4»
1865 to the ?reaent Tiae. Vol. 2 (Cleveland, Chios The rthixr H. Clerk 
Company, 1906), p. '167.
^^Constitution of the State of Louisiana, with /jaeiadtaonts« 
adopted in Convention, March 7, 1868 (Mew Orleans: Printed at the
Bepublican Office, 96 Camp Street, 1876), p. 26*
107Alcee Fortier, op. clt.« p. 101.
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Hancock's arrival, Mower followed the course set by bis predecessor
ato la Jtavamber, 1B67, removed & considerable number of officials, in-
eluding Lieutenant Governor Albert Voorhiea, a staunch Democrat, and
tosher* Be described then as ^impediments to reconstruction under the
109
lame of Congress,* Xa December, General Hancock revoked the dismissals
sad restored most of the officials so removed. Lusher among them, to 
110
their offices* Lusher so appreciated this action of General Hancock,
giving recognition, as It did, to his right to the office he held, that
he m b s  a letter to Hancock, concluding with a tribute quoted from 
XXL
Horace*
With the adoption of the Constitution in the Convention, an
eLeetina was ordered to to held on April 1? and IB, 1868, for its
ratification and for choosing officials to establish a new civil govern*
112
aest cuider its provisions*
Lusher was chosen to to the Democratic nominee for re-election 
but to declined to become a candidate* He would not accept the super*- 
iatsndency of a system of schools in which white children and Negro 
children would to instructed together, to would not to a candidate for
a position in which he would hare to enforce the mandate® of the new 
113Constitution* The editor of the Picayune commented as follows:
%̂cc*.elt*
Hobart M. Lusher, Manuscript, January, 1839, p* 13*
'̂ T h s  Civil Record of Major General Winfield 3* Hancock during 
his ni»tration of loul alarm and Texas* 1371 (a bulletin in a special
collection in the Bill Memorial Library, Louisiana State University*
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, Data concerning publication are not given.) p.lu*
^^Ebtort M* Lasher, Manuscript * January, 1389, p. 13*
^■^Alcee Fortier, o p* cit*. p. 107.
^^Rotort M* Lusher, Manuscript, January# 18B9, p* 14
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The Democrats have so candidate for the State office 
of Superintendent of P*M»lic Instruction. The nomination 
of Ur# Lusher in the first instance wee very Judicious.
There is no Mrs worthy citizen; sod for this place M e  
qualifications and experience render him the mmt proper 
man to be found in the State, the withdrawal of Mr. Lusher, 
who mould in no event be prevailed upon to serve, leaves 
only t/m candidates, Mr. J. W. McDonald of the parish of Claiborne, and T. W. Conway....
tbs writer endorsed McDonald's candidacy and asked support for
114him, ref wring to Conway, the Republican nominee, as a Carpetbagger.
T.usher acknowledged the tribute in a letter published the next
day. Sts letter, somewhat involved in Its phraseology, defined the stand
which Lusher took on the matter, namely, that he would be willing to serve
as Superintendent of Public Education so long as the Constitution of 1064
remained in force; that he could act fill the office under the provisions
of the new Constitution; that he would not decline any nomination given
115M «  by those who were opposed to the ratification of that Constitution.
Possibly Lusher entertained the hope that the Constitution might not be
ratified. He may have hoped that those who were opposed to the new
Constitution would write his name on their ballots and thus re-elect
him. If so, his hope was not wall founded.
The Republican candidates for State offices were elected by an
majority and, although they were act to take office until116
July, Lasher gave up his office five days before the election.
Suflmgugg. In this section Lusher has been presented as the State
Superintendent of Public Education, doing whatever he could toward the♦
of public schools for white children. The development of a
3JJ|Editorial in 'fbe Dellv Picayune. Hew Orleans, April 11, 1068.
115CoaBsraieatioa in The Daily Picayune. Hew Orleans, April 12, 1868. 
Robert M. Lusher, Manuscript. January, 1889, P- 13*
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system of schools for Negroes, supported and administered by tbs 
Freeda*^® Bureau independently of State control, hue beau described 
briefly* Lusher** reason for not attempting to establish public schools 
for the Negroes at that tine was the leek of legal provision for such a 
course* Finally, lusher would not enforce the jsrorision of the Con­
stitution adopted in 1868 requiring that Negro children and white children 
be taught in the same schools*
IV. CONCLUSION
Lusher had occasion eight years later to defend his administration 
of the public schools of Louisiana fro® December $> 1B&5 to April 13, 
I860. His opponents sere attempting to discredit his reputation as an 
educator by referring to the relatively poor condition of the public 
schools while under his direction. A paragraph from his defense of his 
earlier record, published when Lusher was again a candidate for the 
office of State Superintendent of Public Education, refuting this 
criticism,is presented. The evidence indicates that he described the 
situation as it was*.
It is dcnri>tless known to the people of Louisiana that, 
during such superintendency, From December 3th, 1065, to 
April, 1068, the State was suffering from a general im­
poverishment of all hor resources, and tiiat the school 
taxes paid into the treasury, in depreciating paper and 
in warrants, did not snd could not aggregate even two 
dollars per child jx?r annua? yet it Is equally well known 
that vigorous and persistent attempts made to es­
tablish and sustain free public schools in all the rural 
districts or dense settlements of the Miato, and that in 
aatny of them, there were well conducted and flourishing 
schools* ■̂ ■7
l^CoiaBimlcation in The Daily Picayune. New Orleans, August 18,
2*76.
Historians of education in Louisiana and in the South have
commended Lusher*» administration of the public schools. For example,
Dehney wrote, **Wfaea the people got control of their state temporarily. • •
Hebert M* Lusher, a man of learning, character', and teaching experience
ifas appointed *ic_7 superintendent and started to reform the
118
demoralised schools."
In light of the evidence it can he maintained that Lusher 
secoapliahed as ouch as could he accomplished at that time and trader the 
circumstances that prevailed. While there was little material progress, 
Lasher*s convincing appeals on behalf of the public schools and his 
persistent efforts to bring the matter of public education before the 
people of tbs State bed influence in building up and festering such 
sentiment as there was in favor of a system of free public schools for 
the State.
^^Charles William Dabney, Universal Education in the South, 
fol. I, From the Beglimlng to 1900 (Chapel Hill; the University of 
Borth Carolina Press, 1936;, p. 369.
CHAPm ?
Imm& nmxm rmomim&Hm, 1868 to 1876 
Xm xmrnwcmoM
The period fro® 1868 to 1876 was one that brought disappointment 
and frustration to Lusher and many ©there. For® X868 until 1B72 
Xnulsiaxia was governed by despised public officials ah© had attained 
their position by virtue of the votes of the Negroes who looked to thee 
for leadership* For the next tern of four years, State officials whose 
very election use not conceded by easy, were maintained In their places 
by the aimed forces of the United States. This period, usually called 
erne of ^Eeconstruetloa,11 was one of extravagant expenditure of public 
feds end of govemaant without the consent of or regard to a large 
portion of the population of the State. The period was sore disastrous 
sad it left a sore lasting imprint iipon the social, political, and 
wmwMiie life of the State than did the war which it followed.
The election of 1868. In the election held in April, 1868, the
successful candidate for the office of Governor of the State was Henry C*
Waraoth, a young man who had demonstrated great ability to influence the 
1
■agree*. Oscar J. Dunn, a Negro, was elected Lieutenant Governor.
Thomas V. Conway, who had arrived in the South as a chaplain in the United
■̂Heniy E* Chambers, A History of Louisiana. Vol. I (New forks 
The American Historical Society, Inc. ,192!>),pp. &65~66.
Alcee Fortier, A History of Lotiisianfa » Vol. IV,. The American 
D«t»ination. Fart II, 1861-1903 (New forks M&rni, Joy&nt and Company, 
Successors, 1904), PP* 72-73•
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UB
States Arsqy aad who had remained as an official in the Freedman *s
2
was elected State Superintendent of Public Education, Reference 
has been Bade to Conway, the "business-like preacher* who was conducting 
a large Swdsj school for Negroes in LS65. After working for a while 
*lth the FreedffleR*s Bureau in Mem Orleans, Conway had made speeches in 
the Sorth in which he asserted that only that agency prevented a wcon­
dition of anarchy and bloodshed* in the South in which the Negroes would
3
be "wardered by wholesale.* this saay be taken as an Indication of the 
views of the Ban t&o succeeded Lusher in l&SH* It is proposed here to 
review the development of the public schools under the direction of Conway 
and bis successor, Willi as G. Brows, for the purpose of providing a back- 
gresad against which to present Lusher*© educational efforts of the period. 
IX. REPUBLICAN AlklNlaTRATlQN OF THE SCHCOLS 
Thomas W. Conway as Superintendent. 186S to 1872. According to 
Conway9s first official report as State S^perinterident of Public Education, 
"The year 1B6B eomssBnsed a sew era in the history of Louisiana....* He 
as an event of tremendous Import "the formation and adoption of a 
State Constitution, recognising the brotherhood of & race of human beings,
4long held in bondage of body and aind....n As the Negroes had been 
freed of the bonds of slavery, Comay proposed to emancipate their Muds 
from the bends of ignorance. In the text of his report Conway presented 
materials from report® -asde by Lusher in previous years, and he interpreted
^Robert Selph Henry, The Story of Reconstruction (New fork*
Tfca Bobbs-Herriil Coflpany, 1938)’, PP* 2§2~&3*
^Ibld.. p. 119.
^Eeoort of the State Superintendent of Public Education, for 
1867 and 1868 (Mew Orleans: a. L. Lee, Ltate Printer, 1869), p. 5*
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them to indicate that the old system of public education had been a 
failure and should be discontinued and that public funds dedicated to 
schools in the past had been * squandered and misapplied mainly for wm&t 
©f P«^per and intelligent supervision* w  Conway xsaintdLaed that the 
school system, in order to succeed, should have **& directing and con­
trolling hand** He proposed to furnish the leadership needed* He celled
attention to the inadequacy of the school fund to meet the requirements
5of a school system such as he proposed to initiate*
The Legislature of 1869 mas amenable to Conway*a suggestions.
Legal provision was made for a new system of free public schools, open
to all* in accordance with "the spirit and intention* of Article Ho. 135
of the Constitution* The 1m  enacted, Act Ho* 1ZL of March 10, 1869* dee
created a mater of desirable positions, a provision that was in accord 
with the political sentiment prevailing* A State Board of Education was
provided to look after the adasinistr&tlon of the schools* It was to
comprise one neater from each Congressional District and two masters from
the State at large* Each member was to receive a salary of one thousand
dollars per year* To assure supervision of the schools, provision was
***** ter six Division Superintendents whose salaries were established at
two thousand dollars per year each* Es^>loymnt of a secretary for the
State Superintendent of Public Education was authorised at an annual
salary of two thousand dollars* District Boards of School Directors were




support of the schools in their districts. This provision was in
raeord with Iaiaher’s viwa that a substantial part of ths ssaney t© be
spent la aaiatatning a school should be raised by local taxation*
Followis^ Lusher*s example of two years before* Conway laade a
compilation of the educational laws of the State then in force* which he
published and distributed* la the eoiapil&tlon, Act Uo* 121 which made no
7mention of white or Hegro children* was presented. Other acts or parts 
of rats included were those pertaining to the school lands* to the free 
school fund* to normal schools* to the State Seminary of Learning* and 
to the free education of indigent young men at Centenary College rad the 
University of Louisiana*
The school law of 1869 was evidently not satisfactory, for Act So* 6* 
passed the next year* further centralised the control of the educational 
system in ths hands of the State Superintendent and Increased the power 
to tax the owners of property* The State-wide school tax was increased 
from cue mill to two sills. Ths new law provided that the State Board of 
Education should consist of the six Division Superintendents and the State 
Superintendent. The Division Superintendents were to be nominated by the 
State Superintendent and appointed by the Governor* with the consent of 
the Senate* The State Board of Education wee empowered to appoint Pariah 
Boards of School Direct or a who, in turn* wore to appoint District Boards. 
The duties of all were prescribed in detail. Annual salaries of the
&Aeta Passed by the General Assembly of the State of Louisiana, 
at the Second Session of the First Legislature* Hew Orleans* January A* 
1B69 (Hew Orleanss A. L. Lee* State Printer* 1869)* p. 175*
^Thomas W. Conway* Compilation of the Laws of Louisiana How in 
Force. for the Organisation and Support of a System of Public Education™ 
(Hew Orleans: Printed at the Office of the Daily Republic an *'' "ff 3 t
Charles Street* 1869)* pp. 9-25*
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Division Superintendents sere increased to twenty-five hundred dollars,
and that of ths State Superintendent * s secretary m s  increased to three
8
thousand dollars* Conway fs annual sal&ry had been increased to five
9thousand dollars under provisions of Act Ho. 139 of the previous year.
The provision in Act Ho. 6 that was probably moat objectionable
use that pertaining to local taxation within a school district* The
•electors* of any school district, ’’when legally assembled at a district
school seating,* ware empowered to levy a property tax as high as tea sills
10
far the support of the school in the district. Whan consideration is 
given to the influence exerted over the Hagro electorate by their 
Republican preceptors and to the fact that any tax they night Impose on 
the owners of property would be paid largely by the whit® people, the 
situation may be well understood. If the majority of the ^electors* had 
been property owners and taxpayer a, this provision might have been good.
As for the conduct of the schools, Conway wrote, "Our schools, if
they exist at all under the Constitution, must be opea, impartially, to11
all citizens of the State for the education of their children.* By 
extension of the school age from eighteen to twenty-one years and by the
8 Acts Passed by the General Asseu-ably of the State of Louisiana*
at ths Extra Session, Hew Crleaas, hareh 7, 1870 '(Hew Orleans* A. 1. Lee,
State Printer, 1870), p. 12.
^Acts Passed by the General Assembly of the State of Louisiana. 
at the Second Session of the First Legislature, Hew Orleans, January 4, 
1S69, op. eit.. p. 210.
^Acts Passed by the General Assembly of the State of Louisiana,
at the Ext ra Session. Stew Qviaanm. Xarch 7 pp." cit*. p. 12.
^ ■Annual Report of the State 5u,> erliitemlent of Public Education.* 
for 1S69, to the General Assembly of LoulaifcimT^ew’Orleans .* 1. a. Lee, 
State Printer, January, 1870), p. 11.
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laclttslfiB of the K(^ro$8| the ol educ&bl© children was Increased
103,771, the number of white youth In Lusher9» enumeration of 1865
wad 1866, to 866,543 in 1869* U s  tax of two mills for the State school
fbnd ess inadequate for such an educational program as Conway envisioned!
12
he ashed that the State-side levy be increased to four sills*
Although Conway in his statistical tabulations made no distinction 
between white and Negro children, there is evidence that the Negroes 
attended the public schools and that cost of the white children attended
either private schools or none at all* For example, in a report of 
Superintendent W* 0* Rogers on school attendance in How Orleans, there is 
found an approximation that twenty-five thousand children were registered 
in the public schools of the city, that fifteen thousand were attending 
schools maintained lay Church organizations, that five thousand attended 
priv&te^non-sse tarian schools, and.that twenty thousand attended no 
school*
Since provision was made in the public schools for the education of
Segro children, the Freedman*s Bureau discontinued its educational efforts
in the State* Forty-three of its school buildings, evidently all that
were owned by the Bureau in the State, were given over to the State
Superintendent of Public Education in 1870, to be used thereafter under 
16hit direction* That action on the part of the officials of the Bureau 
indicates that the Megroea were taking advantage of the facilities offered 
by the public schools.
^Ihld. * pp. 13-16*
Ibid.. p. 76.
Armrml Kopnyt of the Slat. Superintendent of P vbU .c Education. 
for the year 1870, to the General Assembly of Louisiana, January, 1871 
(Bew Orleans: A* L* Lee, State Printer, 1871), pp. 66*45*
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Although the question of mixed schools continued to he a live
issue for several years, Conway reported early in 1872 that it was
settled end that its settlement had been attended by "la&deration.” the
principle established la the Constitution, that no child should be
excluded from a school because of "race, color, or previous condition,”
Cesay wrote, had been "vindicated with such prudent firmness as to be15as longer questioned*” It « n  admitted, however, that as a rule the
children, with the consent and approval of their parents, had "chosen
to attend schools made up principally of those of their own race*”
CJoawgr maintained that in a few schools Megro children were in attendance16
with white children and that they were treated kindly*
Additional expense In the administration of the schools was
authorised is 1872 i&ez%by Act Mo* 22 of March 5, the annual salary of
the Division Superintendent of the Sixth District (Sew Orleans) was in*
creased to four thousand dollars* The same set provided twenty-five
taoodred dollars annually for the salary of a secretary and messenger for
17
the same officer.
The report on the condition of the schools for the year 1872, 
submitted by Conway*s successor, gives an indication of the extent to 
which the State Superintendent of Public Education and the Division 
Superintendents neglected their duties* Conway’s labors had been
l^Ammal Report of the State Superintendent of Public Education. 
Thomas 8. Conway, to the General Assembly of loulaiana, for the year 1871 
(Mew Orleans: Printed at the Republican Office, 94 Csssp Street, 1872), p* 46*
^Ibld*. pp. 46-47.
17Acts Passed by the General Assembly of the State of Louisiana. 
at the Second Session of the Second Legislature, Mew Orleans, January 1*
1872 (lew Orleans: Printed at the Republican Office, 94 Camp Sfcrisei,
1872), p* 63*
"curtailed by a year of alattai constant sickness* and afflictions*..."
Superintendent 1. S* &*witt of the First Division had been absent from
ths Stats for seven months daring the year* It ess reported that ”8©a*
Emerson Bentley* Superintendent of the Third Division, has certainly
not done himself credit in his report of this division**.." Bentley,
It was explained, had been involved in a contest over his right to the
office; there vers "extenuating circumstances**. The Superintendent of
IS
the Fifth Division bad made no report*
William G. Brown as Superintendent« 1872 to 1876. After m
eheet&m in 10?2 and after much disputation over its results, matters
which are to be treated at greater length elsewhere* a Begro* William G.
Brown, became State Superintendent of Public Sdue&tion* Brown was one of
a grewp of Bepublic&n candidates for State offices idtose election was
seriously questioned but whose claims mure sustained by Federal authority*
Brown discovered early la his term of office that there was not enough
money in the State’s current school fund* After presenting hie e&lct*-
sad advancing a sound argument in favor of education of children
at public expense* he proposed a State-wide tax of five adlla for 
19education*
Data from Brown's report indicate the condition of Louisiana’s 
in 1B73* Of 272*334 children In the Stats* 57*433 were 
enrolled in public schools* There were 364 schools* In which 365 men 
magA All woman were teaching* The sum of $42*50 was reported to be the
“̂ Annual Report of the State Superintendent of Public Education. 
William G* Brown* to ths General Assembly of Louisiana * f or the "'year 1S72 




« m * g »  monthly stX«X7 cf the teaters. A total of $678,473*52
21
mam paid late the State echos! fund daring the year. Aa»ng the
expenditures for the year wre listed one thousand dollars m  office
rent for the State Superintendent,. another thousand for hie traveling
expenses, and two thousand sore for hie contingent expensed, all in
addition to his annual salary of five thousand dollars. The Division
^pwh4«d«at»# in addition to their salaries, were paid three thousand
22
dollars for contingent expenses.
fbr the year 1875* according to Brown, the "actual expenses” of 
operating the schools amounted to $863,371*86, while only $699,665.20 
was the aaorat received for that purpose during ths year. Foreseeing 
a deficit and fearing that funds then provided for his office night be 
diverted into other channels, Brown addressed a message to the legislature, 
March 2, 1875* froa which the following ia an excerpt;
la ay last annual report Just submitted to your honorable 
body, I show that the demand for increased facilities for 
•testing the youth of this State, grows upon us every day, and 
in vain do we confess our inability to meet these necessities.
With every nerve strained to economise our resources, and to 
restrict exclusively to school purposes every available dollar 
of school money, I cannot but view with the greatest concern 
and regret any effort to alienate any portion of the fund....”23
2QAqmial Report of the State Superintendent of Public Fduestioru 
WiUiaa 6. Brown, to the General Assenfcly of Louisiana, for the year 1873 
(Sow Orleans: Printed at the Republican Office, 94 Caap Street, 1874), p. 12.
^Lsc. cit.
^Xbld.. p. 13*
^Annual Report of the State Superintendent of Public Education. 
William G. Brow, to ths General Assembly of Louisiana, for the year 1875 
(Mew Oyleanss Printed at the Republican Office, 1876), pp. 2-3*
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Sispoaltion made of the free school tvmU This stmms an 
appropriate place to treat the disposition agds of the State’s free 
school fttrd, Reference has been made elsewhere to constitidional pro­
vision in 1845 ibr a free achool fxmd which* it was hoped, would increase 
to such proportions that the interest derived from it wornId defray a 
large pert of the expense of public education in the State* Articles 
•Sailer to those In the Constitution of 1845 were included in the Con­
stitutions adopted in 1852 and 1868* the achool law of 1855 provided 
that the free school fund should be held as a loan on which the State 
should pay interest at the rate of six per cent per annum, which interest 
should be used for the support of the public schools. A section of that 
set contains tbs following clause, presented here primarily to show the 
source of the fund;
Be it farther enacted &e»« That the proceeds of all lands 
heretofore granted by the united States to this State for the 
use or support of schools* except the sixteenth section in 
the various townships of the States specially reserved by 
Congress for the use and benefit of the people therein; and 
of all lands which any hereafter be granted or bequeathed for 
any other purpose, which hereafter nay be disposed of by the 
State* ««t ten per emit of the net proceeds of the sales of 
the public lend which hove accrued and are to accrue to this 
State under the Act of Congress**.approved i>epteiaber fourth,
1841* and the proceeds of the estates of deceased persons* 
to which the State has or may become entitled by law3 shall 
be held by the State as a loan and shall be and remain a 
perpetual fund* to be called the free school fund, on which 
the State shall pay an annual Interest of six per cent*..*24
A legislative enactment directed the Auditor of Public Accounts
the State Treasurer to "determine the amounts due by the State to
^Aeta Parsed bar the Second Le^iaiaturc of the State of Louisiana, 
at its Second Session* Baton Eougc* January 15, 1855 (Newlirleansi 
Printed by M i s  la Sere* State Printer* 1855)* p. 422*
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the Free School Fund and to the SeaAnary Fund.* that sssse act, Ho, 182
toioli *a» approved fiterto If, 1857* directed the Gowasr of the State
to issue heed*, payable in forty years, bearing interest at the rate of
six per cent, payable sesd-annually, the bonds to be held by the State*
Other sections of the act provided that the interest on the bonds should
be paid out of toe general funds of toe State, to the Boards of School 
25Directors.
Since school lands had been disposed of and the jacmey used to wpay
ail dales against toe Stats not otherwise provided for,* ths State owed
26
the free stood fund $529,000 in 185?* la accordance with the pro- 
visions of the law of 1857, the State Issued 529 bonds, each for one 
thousand dollars, and the amount on the Treasurer1 e book see closed* 
these bends, with other bonds amounting to $664*500 which had beaut acquired 
between 1854 and I860 and which belonged to the free school fund* were held 
by toe State sad interest on then see paid to Boards of School Directors 
until 1861 or 1862, after which tine no further Interest was paid* The 
interest on ths bonds, due and payable on the school authorities of the
State in 1871, was described by the Auditor of Public Accounts as "a very 
27large sub**
The Auditor reported to the Legislature that ample provision for 
education was nsde by lews then in force* He concluded Ids statement on
Acts Passed by the Third Legislature of the State of Louisiana* 
at its Second Session, Baton Rouge* January 19, 1857 (Hew Orleans: John
Claiborne* State Printer, 1857), p. 175*
^Report of toe Auditor of Public Accounts* to the General 
Assembly of Louisiana, for the year 1870 (Hew Orleans: Printed at the
Office of the Republican, 94 Camp Street, 1871), pp. 47-48, 151*
the matter with these sentences: **I can sot, therefore, see the
necessity of keeping said tends longer in the treasury m  a trust fund.
The interest Is annually accumulating, and it only has the effect of
2a
unnecessarily augmenting the public debt.*
Aet Ho* 81, approved May 25# 1872, the Legislature abolished 
several fends# including ths free school fund, and established in their 
steed s special fund described as the "fund for ths redemption of the 
floating debt of the State, due or created on or before the thirty-first 
day of December, eighteen hundred and seventy-one •** It was made the duty 
of the Auditor of Public Accounts to “ascertain annually the aggregate 
amount which would be due the several parishes from the free school fund 
if It were retained in the form in which it was prior to the passage of 
this act, and to levy and collect a special tax to provide for the pay­
ment of ths saae to the several parishes when due, the same as If the
29free school fund had not been abolished." The tends previously belong-
30
teg to the free school fund were sold, The net result of this action 
was that the money realised from the sale of the bonds was made available 
for the use of the government of the State, and the interest on the bonds 
which previously had been paid or payable to the Boards of School Directors 
for the support of schools, was thenceforth due to the purchasers of tee 
bonds. Concerning the payment of the amount that would be due to the 
parishes, provided for by the act of which a part is shown above, the
^Loc, elt.
^Acta Passed by the General Assembly of the State of Louisiana, 
at the Second Session of the Second Legislatxtri, New Orleans, January 1, ’ 
1872^ op, cite# p* 134*
•̂ Acte of the legislature and Anmndaents to the Constitution of 
the State of Louisiana, oroviding for Funding Obligations of" the State by 
fernhMyn for Consolidated Bonds. Also Pebt Statement (Mew Orleans: Hew
Or lean# Stock Exchange", L . Graham and Company, Book Printers, 73 Camp 
Street, 1877), data from unnumbered page.
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Committee of Examiners Anointed to Ascertain the Condition of the
reported that it w t  “act an additional burden# because the 
Foment of ths principal c m  a w r  be repaired# and ths interest ia to 
ho expended ia the education of the children of the State; and the
amount, at least, of that Interest, would hare to be r&ieed by taxation,
31
and expended for that purpose, if the fund did not exist."
the disposition thus md® of the free school fund was described in
32
a court decision as an "act of spoliation.’*
As la shows elsewhere, this free school fund was re-established 
as an obligation of the State in the Constitution adopted in 1879 but, 
sine# the payment of interest due on the fund wee made payable from money 
already provided for the support of schools, it was of no Immediate ralUe 
for the promotion of education*
Attention will be turned here from problems of administration and 
finance and directed again to the conditions developing as a result of 
attempts to enforce the constitutional and legal provisions pertaining 
to the sdalsalon of children in the public schools* A presentation of 
those conditions is essential to an understanding of the course which 
lasher followed as State Agent for the Peabody Education Fund*
Tbs question of "mixed schools*” The question of teaching hegro 
children and white children in the same schools, reported by Conway as no 
Imager m  issue in 1372, again attracted attention late in 1874 when a
^Report of the Coanlttse of Examiners appointed to Ascertain the 
Condition of the State Debt* op. cit** p. 18*
32Escorts of Cases Argued and Determined in the Supreme Court 
of Louisiana. Boob 36. Containing a Verbatim Heprlat of Volume 29' of the 
louisiana Annual Keports (St. Paul, Minnesota: ?:©st Publishing Company,
1908), p. 55.
i£o
eeoc*rted effort w&a smd* to enroll Hegroas la tho rite public schools 
of 8«v Orleans* Three pupils, two of them isnlattoes and one described 
as Fblaek,* accompanied fey their teacher from the grammar school they hod 
attended, presented thseelae at the %»p«r Oirls* High School, a school 
attended fey white girls* Htssi ths Hegroea were asked fey the principal,. 
Ska* M* E. McDonald, to lease and refused to do so, the principal dis­
missed the Senior class of fifty-three white girls* The girls went to 
a residence not far assy and drew %xp a resolution ip which they set forth, 
is doe form, that they would not accept diplomas from the school unless 
the Segno girls were excluded* They were careful to represent in the 
document that their action wee taken independently of any teacher in the 
school, a precaution Intended to prerent the discharge of their teachers*
Copies of the resolution were taken to the newspapers of the city for 
33psteHcatien*
^heu a delegation of girl© arrived with a copy of their resolution 
at the office of the Hepublicaii* they were received toy A. E* Adams of that 
newspaper in a manner which they considered insulting* As a consequence 
ths next day dr* McBanogh * purchased a goodly cowhide, ** went in search 
of Adams, sad, finding him at the corner of Canal Street and Exchange 
Alley, "seised him toy the collar and cowhided him until he was tired,
34and then timing him loose, gave him a parting lash* • •
The next day about fifteen men met Charles W* Boothby, Superintend­
ent of the Sixth Division Schools, at the corner of Chestnut and Jackson 
Streets where they "laid violent hands on the person of Mr* Boothby."
'Resolution in The Daily Picayune* Hew Orleans, December 15, 1874 
34Hews item la The Dally Picayune* 8ew Orleans, December 16, 1874.
u x
fh* Superintendent was taken to the schoolroom when® he was made to 
apologise to the girls and to alga a statement to the effect that he
35amid not allow a similar occurrence in any other school of the city*
Meanwhile thirty young Negroes made application for examination
and admission at the Beys' High School* When questioned on the matter,
Boothhy stressed his belief that the boys would not pane the entrance 
36wrawl nation ,
A c w p e a i m  was reached with regard to the boys. The Negro boys 
were to be satisfied if they could only take the examination; they de­
sired only the opportunity to show that they were competent to enter. If 
given the examination, they would not insist upon admission into the school*
However, five of then went into a classroom where the white hoys were and
37some violence ensued, with the result that the Negroes were sent away*
Tbs next day the high school boys visited a number of schools
ordinarily attended by white children, and evicted Negro children from
sons of them* About thirty white boys visited the Keller School in search
of Negroes, but they found none in attendance there* Upon leaving the
place, however, they met a crowd of Negro men and an altercation ensued.
Soon a large crowd had collected and, according to reliable reports, one
Negro died as a result of the excitement* No Negroes were found in the
Webster and Jefferson Schools, and those at the st* Philip Street School
36
and at the Lower Girls' High School departed when asked to do so*
^Loc* cit,
36LgC<j>iJB^t*
^Sewe item in The Daily Picayune* New Orleans, December 17, 1874* 
36News item in The Bally Picayune* New Orleans, December 1 8 , 1874*
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These owmrmeta, summarised very briefly here* were related in 
detail on the front page of a leading newspaper of the city, under im­
posing headings. They indie ate that white and Negro children rarely 
attended the ease schools*
Farther evidence to Justify the a&m conclusion is found in the 
report of Superintendent E. S. Stoddard of the Second Division for X8?4f 
incorporated in the report of the State Superintendent of Public Education
for that year* Among the items given in a summary of the report . Stoddard 
39l&eXuded these*
Whole lumber of children In the division 28,039
Nnafeer attending public schools 5,695
lasher attending private schools 2,301
Total number attending schools 7,996
tafeer of colored children attending public schools 4,S90
f e t e  of white children attending with colored
children 47
l a t e  of shite children attending private schools 2,301
Examination of the data summarised In the report reveals that more
thflp twiee as many white children attended private schools as attended the
schools* It is significant that in the Second Division more Negro
children than shite children attended school. When one considers the
persistent attempts on the part of school officials and some teachers to
have children of the tee races attend schools together, it is surprising
that Superintendent Stoddard could report only forty-seven white children
as having attended schools with Negro children in a large area of the
State during a year.
that there wore subsequent attempts to have Negro children enroll
in schools with white children is indicated by the following, taken from
•̂ Report of the State Superintendent of Public Education, 
william Q* Bromv to the General Assembly of Louisiana, for the year 1874 
(Bern Orleans: Printed at the Republican Office, 94 Camp St,, 1875)3 pp.
269-70.
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an editorial in the Sew Orleans Bulletin;
Frequently heretofore the Bulletin has advised the 
white citizens of Sew Orleans to withdraw their children 
from the public schools••..The renewed attempts to mix the 
races in schools is a virulent partisan scheme, full of 
cunning malice, Intended to cause enmity between our white 
end colored citizens. • . .the scheme is contrary to the 
instincts of both races, and is not desired by our sensible colored people.... 40
Summary,. During the period considered, the public school system
of Loujaiana was extended, at an expense considerably in excess of that in
previous years, until there were schools in most of the thickly populated
places. In the administration and jĤ êrvision of the system there was
extravagance such as characterised other departments of the State’s
41government at that time.
Attempts to instruct white children and Begre children together 
wars made repeatedly but were usually without success. In the cities 
there were separate schools. Where there were no separate schools, if 
the Regress attended school, the white children stayed away. Many white 
children, especially in the rural sections of the State, attended no school.
HI. LBSHm*5 ABMBGSTRATIOS OF THE PEABOEff EDUCATION FtfHB III L0BISIAHA 
In February, 1868, while the Constitutional Convention was still 
in session and before he gave up the office of State Superintendent of 
Public Sdocstlea, lusher warn authorised to announce that money from the
^Editorial in The Sew Orleans Bulletin. Septendber 1A, 1665*
**fte*ury Edward Chambers, "Modem Louisiana," Chapter V in The 
South ip the Bnjldliyf qf the Hatlon. Fol. HI, The History of the 
Southern States (Richmond, Virginia: The Southern historical Public at ion 
Society, 1909), PP* 163-64*According to Chambers, the bonded indebtedness of the State was 
increased from six ail I Ion to twenty-five million dollars in two years, from 
1868 to 1870. The total cost of misrule in eight years was estimated at 
one hundred six million dollars.
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?«abo^r Education Fund might be made available to aid in the support of
•well conducted schools that would open their doors to all the children.*1
It us® also announced that "st&stantial aid** Might be extended to normal
school® or to normal departments in the various colleges that mould train
42
young M ®  end mown to become teachers. Educators who wished to w avail 
themselves of the liberality of the trustees’* were asked to furnish Lusher 
with statistics showing the "character* condition and resources of their 
schools* and with information about the number of children that might be 
acooaraxiated by theou It was announced further that Dr. Barnas Sears*
General Agent of the Peabody Education Fuad, would visit Lusher in Hew 
Orleans the next month to examine such data as the school people might 
furnish and to make further arrangements for the distribution of mousy in
63Louisiana for the aid of schools. Them Is evidence that Lusher had been 
communicating with Sears since Hey of the previous year and that there was
44
already agreement between them concerning the educational needs of Louisiana. 
Sears visited Lasher and examined the data assembled for his inspection.
Sines there was much uncertainty about the possible effects the new Con* 
stitation and subsequent legislative enactments might have upon the 
schools of the State* accompanied by the well grounded fear that the people 
might be "taxed for the support of schools to . hich they are unwilling to 
Mid their children*" Sears proposed two plans to Lusher* the second to be
^Announcement in The Hew Orleans Crescent. February 16* 1660.
^Strrtle H. l«y* "Robert M. Lusher and Education in Louisiana" 
(unpublished Master's thesis* Tulane University* Hew Orleans* Louisiana* 
1933), pp. 20-29.
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followed if the first should be found imprac tieable. Lusher ms 
authorised to use hie own discretion, within Halts that were prescribed, 
in distributing seventeen thousand dollars to promote education in 
Louisiana* Twelve thousand dollars m s  allowed for free schools for
4children and five thousand was allowed for normal schools or departments,
bnah*r*a correspondence and his meeting with Sears in March, 1868, marked
the beginning of a friendship with Sears which was to last until the
latter*m death. this was the beginning of Lusher5 a connection with the
Peabody Education Pond with which he was to be identified for fifteen 
years.
Origin sad purpose of the Peabody Education Fund, As one of many 
philanthropic gifts made by George Peabody in the years following 1852 
when he began, the distribution of his wealth for benevolent purposes, a 
gift of one million dollars was made February 7, 136?, to a Board of 
Trustees to be held in trust by then. The income from It was to be used 
at their discretion, "for the promotion and encouragement of intellectual,
moral, and indmtrial education among the young of the more destitute 
portions of the Southern and Southwestern States,,,," Hie benefits of the 
gift were to be "distributed among the entire population, without other 
distinction than their needs and the opportunities of usefulness to them*" 
Other gifts for the same purpose Included one million dollars, given In 
1869; bonds of the State of Mississippi to the amount of $1,100,000, which 
proved of sto value; and bonds of the State of Florida amounting to
^Proceedings of the Trustees of the Peabody Education Fund, 
from Their Original Organisation on the 8th of February, 18&7, Vol. I 
(Bostorn Frees of John Wilson and Son, 1875), pp, 91-93«
m
4t&
$384,000, which also were found to bo worthless* After a conference 
with the Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Dr* Barnas Sears, President 
of Brown University, was asked to prepare a written statement of his view® 
on hew the proceeds of the fund should be spent* There is reason to be­
lieve that Sears was thus influential in shaping the policy that he was
to follow who® he was chosen to serve the Board of Trustees as General 
4?i »OTf
The policy that was instituted by Sears, and followed in Louisiana 
by Lasher, was to give aid to schools that would be operated efficiently. 
Preference was given to schools located in centers where the attendance 
would be large and where there was reasonable expectation that the schools 
would eventually become permanent* Other conditions demanded were that the 
people of a locality should provide for the support of a school a sum
greater then that provided from the proceeds of the Peabody Education Fund 
and that the school should be free* The purpose was not only to meet an 
Immediate need for a school in any community but to demonstrate the 
advantages of good schools and to convince the people of their own ability
mto ntain thaw* The tĉ x>rtanca of normal schools for the training of 
teachers was recognised from the first in the use of the fund* With the 
establishment of public schools and with the growing realisation of the
46gpy Taylor, An Interpretation of the Early Administration 
of the Peabodr Education Fund. Contribution to Bchication Published under 
the Directionof George Peabody College for Teachers, Ho * 114 (Nashville, 
Tennessees George Peabody College for Teachers, 1933), pp* 4-6, 28-29*
A7lbld*« pp. 28-32.
^Ibld * * pp. 61-62.
E.' b . Hobart, "The Administration of the Peabody Education 
Fund from 1880 to 1902,n (unpublished Doctor1 a dissertation, George 
Peabody Collefes for Teachers, Nashville, Tennessee, 1936), pp. 10-11*
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B6ft<I for trained teachers to conduct than, an increasingly large part
49ef the proceeds sea given to normal schools*
lid given for tree schools for shite children* With the approval
of the General Agent, hue her extended aid from the Peabody Fduc&tion Fend
to the support of schools for mbits children. He prepared and circulated
en application felank for the use of a esmmitte© of cliissns of any tom
sr eensonlty she wished to apply through him for financial assistance for
their school. Items of information for which he asked are listed below:
let* White population, approximative .
2nd* Mbaber of shite children, 6 to IB years:
boys; girls; .
3rd* Kosher attending private or public schools:
boys; girls; ._  _____
4th* hater act attending any school:
boys? girls; _
5th. Srafesr needing aid, or free instruction:
boys; girls; ,
4th* Ihafcer, localities, and character of 
proposed schools, briefly s
7th* linfraia aggregate amount needed for support
of such schools, for one year (say 1869) £
6th. Amount provided for support thereof, vis:
1st* Kstim&ted annual rental of building
furnished $
2nd* Kstimated annual hire of school
furniture $
3rd. Amount subscribed for year (aggregate) I
4th. Aid Heeded f
The request was to be signed fey a committee of eltisens, certifying
that the infona&tlon given was pin all respects correct*1 and that the
money furnished weald be used for the purpose for which it was asked*
Lusher requested further that he be furnished a list of the teachers, a
list of the textbooks generally used or preferred by them, and a written
L9Hoy Taylor, op* cit., pp. 117-18*
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«f th. "peculiar cireuoataneas and adudatlonal nacds" of
50the people of the eosaeamiiy.
Rendering hia services without coapejrnation and acting in accordance 
with the poXi^ upon which he sad Sears had agreed, Lusher rns.de allocations 
of funds to and received reports from schools in ten towns or cosMBiiies „ 
im  k wtiUitt in tins to have data concerning then appear in the General
Egeat1* report to the Beard ©f Trustees la January, I869* Bata from that
51report are presented in Table IV. There was no fixed ratio between 
the amount of local contributions and the amount allocated from the 
Peabody Fund. It mqy safely be inferred that Just enough aid was given 
to safes possible the operation of & good school is each place.
lusher reported that there were thirty-two teachers in the ten 
schools. Seas of the schools included in the first report were opened as 
early as Msy, 1868, and others were opened at later dates, there were
other schools in operation, for which aid was furnished, but from which
52
reports wore not received in tine for their inclusion in the report.
Era ad nation of a compilation prepared later by lusher reveals that, in 
addition to the places shown in Table IY, schools at Hearer, Bastrop, Amite,
5 0Myrtle H. Key, op. cit.. pp. 60-61.
Data presented here were secured by Bey from an original 
application blank: placed by lusher in his privately owned copy of the 
Proceedings of the True tees of the Peabody Education Fund, now in the
Hew Orleans Public Library. The writer has examined the volumes of
the Proceedings in that library and has found that the application blank
«8d certain other papers to which Key referred in 1933 srs no longer there.
^Proceedings of the Trustees of the Peabody Education Fund.
Vol. X, 9 P* 135•
52Ibid., p. 136.
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f Franklin, and in operation la 1868 and
53it«e aided by the Peabody Education Fund.
Lusher and Sean? had agreed upon « plan for the distribution of 
few*!** thousand dollars to schools la eighteen populous places is the 
3%»b** That plan, called a "primary plant,” was to b® followed if 
practicable* Lusher was authorised, however, to aid schools la other 
localities if those named la the ^primary piss” failed t© establish schools 
which set the requirements* Coaqxarison of the "primary plan1* with re­
ports of actual operation of schools in 1368, reveals that schools were 
opened la Winnfield, Arcadia, Trinity, Eureka, Frankllnton, and Covington, 
none of which localities was included la the "primary plan*” Also, eight 
places in which there should have been schools if the “primary plan” for 
1363 had been followed, had so schools supported by The Peabody Fund
daring that year* Those places were Baton Bongs, Alexandria, Shreveport
54Celwohla, Harrisonburg, Markanrille, Donalds© nvill©, and Opelousas* As 
is shown elsewhere, schools ware subsequently established and maintained 
by aid of the Peabody Fuad in all of those places except Marksville,
In Sears* report to the Trustees, February 16, 1370, twenty towns 
ai*i cojunialties were listed for which appropriations were recommended by 
Lusher sad approval by the General Agent and the Trustees* They are shown, 
with the appropriation recommended and approved for each, In 
Table 7, which is taken from the report mentioned above*
^"The Peabody Education Fund in Louisian®," The Louisiana 
Jour**** of Education* Is 116-49, October, 1379*
Proceedings of the Trustees of the Peabody Kducatlon Fund* 
fol. I, o p * cit*♦ p. 92.
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Aid from tin Pealsô y Education Fuad for free schools in lonieiana 
rwcil^  lte highest point in 1&70~71, when applications from twenty-eight 
idealities were approved by the General Agent and the Trustees* The 
1&*®** *® approved, with the a m m t  of local contributions and the donation 
tear sash from the Peabody Education Fund, are listed in Table VI. However, 
it should be noted that schools were not aided in every locality for 
ddftk funds were appropriated; aid was extended, at Lusher* s discretion, 
to ether e cbools for which appropriations had not been foimlly approved 
by the Board of Trustees. The report made by Sears to the Trustees on 
February 17, 1S71, indicates that authorisation was given Lusher to sake 
changes such as are described above. That report contains the followings
lguisiaka
It has not been practicable to sake any equitable 
asT^gtHot to cooperate with the school authorities of 
this State* We have consequently continued to act upon 
the plea pursued la former years, availing ourselves of 
the voluntary services of Hon. R. M« Lusher, as local 
agent* The node of distribution adopted for the present 
school-year is to give the customary aid to twenty-eight 
localities, which have been selected according to their 
iaportance and influence, and which will contribute their 
share of the expense**.*
The local agent has authority to alter the proportions of 
the donations specified in the list given below, if he see 
cause; and also to substitute other towns, if my  of these 
shall fall to fulfil their engagements.55
From the fact that Lusher was given the authority described above, 
from the additional fact that he did change the proportion and did 
make substitutions in the list of localities In which schools were given 
aid, it may be inferred that the data he submitted to Sears represented
^Proceedings of the Trustees of the Peabody Educational Fund. 
Vol. I, op. cit.. PP. 2&S-63. ~
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h£s plans at the itme ©f his report. Donations might be discontinued 
is sea© IasUnoes op begun 1© others on the basis of information receive 
frsa the people of the towns.
It should be remembered that hundreds of thousands of dollars were 
being spent annually by the State for support of public schools* It was 
diasatlafaction with the public schools in the years Imasdi&iely follow- 
lug 1868 that caused the white people to be willing to subscribe and pay 
substantial amounts of mmqy in order to have separate schools for their 
children. The donations from the Peabody Education Fund were sufficient
to extend the length of the sclx>ol tens* from six or seven months to nine
56«r tea months*
The names of soae of the schools receiving aid from the Peabody 
Fad during that period and other data pertaining to thorn are of interest. 
tor example, la Arcadia the wi*©abody Free Institute* was opened in May, 
1868, and received donations from the Peabody Education Fund until duly, 
1872* BaoHsent daring the period ranged from ninety to 150 pupils*
The "Pine Ridge Aeadeĵ r* in Columbia was aided from February, 1869, until 
duly, 1B71, and enrolled from one hundred to 180 pupils* The "Free 
Institute” of Montgomery was aided to the extent of $1,770 between April 1, 
1871, ftad July 1, 1875, and its enrollmmt during that time was between 
125 and 140 pupils* Donation* aggregating $3,987 from 1868 to 1872,
inclusive, were made to the "Peabody Free School” at Bayou Sara, West 
Feliciana Parish, where the somber of pupils ranged from 150 to 230. The 
Tr«ttten "Free Institute” in Ouachita Parish, with 112 pupils, was aided to 
the extent of $560 between October 2, 1871, and July of the next year*
^Robert M* Lusher, Manuscript. Sept either 6, 1889, p* 7.
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A* Greemburg, St* Helena Pariah, la tba session of 1872-73, the
donation from the Peabody Education Fund m m  divided between a school
ter white children and another for Hegro children* Sixty of each ran®
57were reported to he ©isrolled in the schools.
the zsasfeer of free schools in the State to which aid was extended
had decreased to sixteen in July, 1873* when Sears mad# a report to the
Board of Trustees, and to four when another report was mads in October, 
58
1874* Approval was given for appropriations to four such school® in 
October, 2875, but for none during the next tee years. The schools did
act give ̂ promise of permanency* and, eoneequeaily, appropriations for
57their support were discontinued.
During the period treated here lusher t o ie later that .there
were, in 53 rural Towns, thoroughly educated 9000 whit# children, mho,
freed fro* moral contamination, were also redeemed from the sway of de~
40
bsalig ignorance...."
A recapitulation of expenditures from the Peabody Education Fund
show® that a total of #52,145 was used to aid free schools in Louisian#
61
from 1863 through 1375.
Peabody Education Fund in Louisiana," op. cit.« pp. 146-49
^Proceedings of the Trustees of the Peabody Education Fund.
Vol. I, os. cit.. pp. 382-33, 425.
^Proceedlryg of the Trustee® of the Peabody Education Fond. 
1874-1303., Vol. II (Boston* University Press, John PiYson and Son, 1331),
pp. 14-17* 75, 126.
^Robert M. Lusher, ^anuacript. September 6, 1889, p. 7*
^Proceedings of the Trustees of the Peabody Education Fund . 
tel. 71 (CazSrldgei John WjJLson ‘trad~ Son,1 University Prees, 1^16j, _
red page
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Objections offered hr irafollc school officials* As might b© 
expected, the officials la charge of the State system of public schools , 
anxious as they ewe to have the children of all the people attend school 
together* looked *&th disfavor upon. Lusher fs manner of administering the 
affairs of the Peabody Board of Trustees In Iinslsiarau Acting upon a 
resolution adopted by the State Board of Education* Contray requested in
1&70 that the direction ©f the work of the Board of Trustees in Louisiana
be transferred from Lusher to the officials of the Stated school system*
Sears evidently did not answer that eonotmle&tion, Mother copy of the
resolution was sent to hie* along with a letter from Conway in which were
set forth the objections to Lusher and the reasons for desiring a change
in the local agency- The reasons advanced and Conway's conclusion wares
First - Mr* lusher, your present agent* does not co-operate, 
in any say with the State authorities in the promotion of the 
work of popular education*
Second - There is good reason to believe that he is greatly 
opposed to the Stats authorities, and that he aims to build up 
a system antagonistic to that of the State*
j y j d - S M .  of the teachers aided by him are doing all in 
their power to break up our public schools, and in sone eases 
circulars have issued from them urging the citiaens to oppose 
the establishment of public schools*
Fourth — Mr* Lusher announces that the schools aided by 
him are fear "white children," thereby Involving the trustees 
of the Peabody fund in the false position of establishing a 
caste system of education, which is, X believe, at variance 
with the declarations put forth by then.
Fifth —■ Mr- Lusher must necessarily excite widespread 
opposition because of his prejudiced feelings, his inharmonious 
contact toward the public school officers, and his neglect of 
the e<tae*tional interests of the colored population of our 
State, Ve think the fund for this State can be used by the 
State Board of Education to far better advantages than if it 
remains in the hands of Hr* Lusher, Mot only would we assist 
schools attended exclusively or partially by white pupils, 
without exciting the jealousy of the colored population, but 
we could render all proper assistance to the latter class 
without exciting the opposition of any of the white citiaens 
of the State,
Xou would gala great advantage by having the fund used In 
perfect harmony with our public school system; it would be far 
acre economical, since our school officers would charge nothing
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for any service yoa would require, and it would secure you 
double the results which you can possibly accomplish under 
the present auspices
Sears* reply to Gonway, dated Hoveaher 8* 1870, indicate® that he 
sad the Board of Trustee® believed circumstances in Louisiana were such 
that they justified Lusher *s course of action* Sears wrote?
Boa* Thorns® T * Cossagrt
Bear Sir - In reply to your communication of October 23*
X beg leave to say that* In the distribution of our ffcnd, I 
should be aoat happy to co-operate with the State authorities*
Sat X understand that the State public schools are so 
organised that the greater part of the white population are 
mud 11 tug to send their children to them* and that* con­
sequently, the benefit of the public money goes in fact 
chiefly to the colored children* If there is any feasible 
way of moving this inequality* bringing the white people 
generally into co-operation with you* the necessity for a 
local agency would cease, and we could act in concert with 
you.
Be* ourselves, raise no questions about mixed schools, 
n® simply take the feet that the white children do net 
generally attend them, without passing any judgment on the 
propriety or impropriety of their course, We wish to promote 
universal education - to aid whole communities, if possible.
If that can not be* on account of peculiar circumstances, 
we west give the preference to those whose education Is 
neglected* It is well known that we are helping the white 
children in Louisiana* as being the more destitute, from the 
feet of their icudllingness to attend nixed schools. le 
should give the preference to colored children, were they in 
like eircunstances*
Hr* Lusher has been requested to avoid controversy and 
antagonism with the State authorities; and he has assured me 
that this is in accordance with his c m  views and wishes, ®3
That these controversies over the administration of the Peabody
Education Fund in Louisiana were of interest to tie people of the State is
evidenced by references to then in the newspapers. For example, an
^Annual Jkenert of the State Superintendent of Public Education» 
for the year 1370* op, cit.. pp. 40-41,
63ibld.. p. 42.
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editorial appeared in the Picayune in 1872, opposing Conway's
efforts to have the money from that source placed under hie control. The 
writsr, referring to Conway, mentioned •’the infamous character that has 
been iri8l«a }jr cultivated by the reverend Super Iniendent of Public 
Education,* his "lust for power," and his "private avarice." Lusher, it 
» *  averred, as local agent, was "discharging the trusts committed to him 
with booorddft fidelity, acting strictly in accordance with instructions, 
and serving without any reoBaneration whatsoever." Conway, It was pointed 
out, *ia the annual enjoyment of fully seven thousand dollars derived from 
his official position, could not view without coveting this paltry 
patronage confided to another." After an able defense of Lusherra manage- 
sent of the ffcte, the writer, in his concluding paragraph, described 
Cosway as "a m m  ate hates, and is despised in return, by his race, and 
whose n a n  in the end will poison its author and consign M m  to the
64
ignominy in which he will be held by all honest and right thinking men."
Item it became evident that the schools aided In Louisiana by 
the Peabody Education Fete, were unlikely to receive financial support 
from the State tel when the Board of Trustees ceased their support, the 
BepmjhlifiMi published an editorial beginning as follows:
Poor eld Dr. Sears is moat unfortunate in hie adminis­
tration of the Peabody fuud. And the late worthy
old patron of education in the South would have no reason 
to he satisfied with the selection of his almoner, if he 
were alive to see how totally he has failed to comprehend 
the principles of the grant...•
The writer continued, maintaining that Peabody had intended to 
provide for the education of those for whom no provision was made in the
^Editorial in *foa ftaily Picayune. Sew Orleans, May 21, 1872.
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qysten of public schools, that Negroes had then been excluded, and
that It had been Peabody’s intent and purpose to provide for the
65education of the Negroes.
Lusher mad* a reference in his diary that day to "The Bad* organ-
pseudo "Republican” in politics and as to education, the pensioned
Apologist, and the willing Organ of wholesale jaendacity." The next day,
however, he noted, "The Bulletin, Today, on the Peabody fund, gives the66
H e  to the Had* Organ*”
the editor of the Bulletin* in answer to the Republican* referred 
In his first sentence to the "ill-natured, senseless attack on the 
venerable Dr. Sears, general agent, and on Mr. Peabody’s Board of Trustees - 
all geatlfiisn and scholars, who are beyond the reach of Radical malice."
Of the Republican editor it was written that "his asseverations are false 
from beginning to end - possibly founded in ignorance, most certainly 
dictated by Jealousy and malice.” A tribute was paid to Lusher in these 
words*
The local agent in this State has been too long known 
to our people as a conscientious and unselfish friend and 
servant of public education to be injured by anything that 
the Republican any say, end we do not think that the article 
In question is worthy of any notice at his hands....6?
Aid given for normal schools and departments. Lasher’s interest in
norasl schools for the preparation of prospective teachers for their work
has been shown elsewhere. It will be renesbered that he was influential
In causing the establishment of the first State Normal School in Mew
Orleans and that he took an active part in its management until 1862 when
^^Editorial in The Mew Orleans Republican* September 14, 1875. 
^Robert Um Lusher, Diary. September 14-15, 1875*


















































17869Ia  1868 v y  flw thousand dollars. Of the fir# thousand dollars, only 
^,400 was spent before January 1* 1869* ^h« pieces in which money was
paid to aid normal schools or departments, and the amounts ao paid, are
70listed below*
Plaqueaine $ 400




Pl&quamine (2d. session) 200
#2,400
la the report of the General Agent to the Board of Trustees,
February 16, 1870, it was shorn that $4,500 had been spent in the support 
of affinal schools or departments in Louisiana during the year Just ended.
It should be noted that a substantial part of that amount or #2,600 was an
unexpended balance from the appropriation of the previous year. The schools
71or departments receiving that aid were*
Hew Orleans Horaal School #1,900
Flaqua&ine Homal Department 100
Clinton ■ " 480
Bastrop * " 820
M U  Lebanon " * 320
Monroe a s  500
Instruction in normal departments of other institutions was not
continued on so great a scale in the years that followed. For example,
on Jane 27, 1872, it was reported that three hundred dollars was the sum
72
approved for "pupils in other SormeX Schools." The next year an
appropriation of $350 was made for "normal departments in two other 
73institutions." It was shown in Learsf report to the Trustee on
^Proceedings of the Trustees of the Peabody Education Fund, 
7ol. I, oo. eit., p. 93.
7°Ibld.. p. 136.
71M 4 . ,  P. 219.
72Ibld.. p. 319.
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October 14, 1874, that {250 had been paid to the Jackson Normal School*^ 
^h« allotment to that school was reduced to #150 the next year ?srh©n a
75annul department at Hidden was given two hundred dollars*
Lusher recorded later that he had traveled at his own expense 
throughout the State persuading heads of schools to organise free normal 
depart—iat> in their respective schools* His list of those so persuaded 
is shown below:
Br* Barthelomow Egan, President of Mt* Lebanon college, 
in Bienville Pariah}
Miss Mildred Boyle, Principal of the Hidden Female Seminary, 
in Webster Pariah;
Cel* Preston, President of Morehouse College at B&atrop, 
in the Parish of Morehouse;
Bevd* T. B. Walton, Principal of the Ouachita Female 
Acadeî r, at Monroe, in Ouachita Parish;
Herd* C« S. Bed, Prl.nctpal of the Classical Academy in 
Plaquesdne, Pariah of Iberville;
Miss Virginia 2. Catlett, Principal of the East Feliciana 
Female Collegiate Institute, at Jackson in East 
Feliciana}
Bawd* A* G* Payne, President of the Stillman Female College 
at Clinton, in East Felici&na.?©
Lusher recorded that in normal departments in those institutions,
77
seventŷ -two white teachers were "thoroughly trained.*1
The normal school in Hew Orleans, called the Peabody Normal Seminary
after its reorganization in October, 1870, was given aid from the Peabody
78
Education F— d continuously through 1882* The school was under the 
direction of a Board of Trustees and, according to all accounts, offered
7J»Ihld.. p. W5.
7?Ibid.. Vol. II, p. 17.
7 nob«rt if. lusher, Manuscript. May 31, 1889, p* 18*
77loc* cit*
^Proceedings of the Trustees of the Peabody Education Fund. 
1881*1887, Vol. Ill (Cambridge* John Wilson and Scm, University Press, 
1888), pp. 28-29-
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instruction wide? competent teachers. Mrs. Kate R. Shaw was th© 
principal until she was succeeded by Lusher in October, 1880* Ulric 
Bettison, later to become Superintendent of Schools in Haw Orleans, 
taught mathematics and the natural sciences until November, 1884, when 
bis oomieetiou with the school was terminated. Lusher taught French 
and Latin In the Peabody Normal Seminary such of the tins until he 
succeeded Mrs. Shaw as principal in 1880* Lusherfs interest was eventu- 
slly centered almost entirely in the school and he continued Ids attempts
t© carry on its work for t lures years after all grants of aid from the
79Peabody Education Fund ware discontinued*
The curriculum of the Senior Class in the school included ”th©
Higher Mathematics and the natural Sciences, .. .Rhetoric, English Liter-
atare, M virsal History, Criticism, the Art and Science of Teaching, and
80
the French and Latin languages.” The school was "organised on the 
model of the Massachusetts Honaal Schools.” There was a preparatory 
department in ̂ ieh "all the English branches" were reviewed. Also, there 
were model schools, conducted in connection with the normal school, In
81
which the students were "exercised in practical teaching and discipline."
Appropriations from the Peabody Education Fund for th© support 
of the Mew Orleans Normal School, called the Peabody Normal Seminary after
^Robert M. Lusher, Diary. October 29, 1880; November 22, 1884. 
Robert M. Lusher, Manuscript. May 31, 1889, p. 23.
Announcement in The Daily Picayune. New Orleans, February 25, 1886* 
The announcement of the last commencement exercises of the 
Peabody Normal Seminary was published February 25, 1886. There were 
eleven graduates*
^Robert M. Lusher, Manuscript* May 31, 1889, p. 22*
81Proceedings of the Trustees of th© Peabody Education Fund*
Vol. II, o p . cit,.. pp. I&2. 354.
m
1870, and for th© model school or schools maintained in connection with 
it, are summarised in Table fH. As has been noted elsewhere, there is 
evidence that a part ©f the appropriation made in one year was some- 
time held over and expended during the next, year. Although the period 
treated in this chapter ended with the year 1874, the table is extended 
through 1®82 and includes all appropriations made to the school*
Financial aid for the school was continued without interruption 
throughout the period under consideration* The school was conducted for 
suae years in the building of the high school, as noted above, but in 
September, 1874, it was located at 247 St* Charles Street, in the same
#2
building in which Lusher*s Coamerclal and Classical Aeadetqy was housed,
la 1878 the aozmal school was moved to a large building at 253 St* Charles
83Street, "opposite the Lee apmcnsnt*” The attendance, which was approx­
imately eighty students throughout the period treated here, decreased greatly
when aid from the Peabody Education Fund wss discontinued and when students
84
were required to pay tuition*
During the time the school was in operation 430 young ladies were
85
graduated, of whoa many bee&ias teachers in or near Hew Orleans* A news 
item describing the commencement exercises of the Peabody Homal Seminary 
in 1881 gives an Insight into the nature of the school* Reference was made
Amwnmeeasnt in The Dally Picayune, Mew Orleans, Septen&er 18,
1874* ^3hobert J4. Lusher, Diary* September 2?, 28, 1878.
81Mews item in The Daily Picayune* Mew Orleans, March 21, 1849* 
Robert K. Lusher, Diary* September 16, 1876; September 9, 18825
October 31, 1883.There were only nine students in the normal school on the 
last-named date*
^Robert tf* Lusher, Manuscript* May 31, 1889, p. 23.
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to Its graduates, "going forth from their school life, not in pursuit
of selfish pleasure or to let their youthful energies rest in idleness,
teat as apostles of education, priestesses of eiviiizatian, to p^y the
debt due fToa present to future generations." Among the topics treated
by the young ladies in the course of the graduation program were
"Instruction of the Young," "Culture of the true and Beautiful,"
"Education and Social Life," and "Lee Advantages de 1’Etude ds la 
36
Literature." Lusher preaided over the exercises, addressed the graduates,
and delivered three "Peabody Medals® to outstanding students. A notation
87in his diary indicates that the program m s  "very creditable."
this treatment of the normal schools should not be closed without 
reference to the provision made by Lusher for such a school for Negroes.
That school was organised soon after December 12, 1877, the date on which
Miss Julia Kendall was chosen to be Its principal and a Negro, E. J. Edmunds,
was made her assistant. Their monthly salaries were forty and thirty—five
dollars, respectively. The school was located at 18$ Rampart Street and
88
appropriations aggregating $2,300 were made for its support.
Siasaary > Through his management of the money appropriated by the 
Trustees of the Peabody Fund for education in Louisiana, Lusher rendered 
at least three services to the cause of public education that arc worthy 
of note. First, he was instrumental in having schools established
Auaounc earn at in The New Orleans Democrat. July 8, 1881.
^Robert U. Lusher, Diary. July 7, 1881.
^Robert Um Lusher, Diary. December 12, 1877; November 9, 18?8.
Proceedings of th»; Trustees of the Peabody Education Fund.
Vol. II, op. cit.. pp. 239, 354.
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throughout the State Tor thousands of white children who otherwise would 
have attended ao school* Second, and probably of greater iiaport&nce, 
through the maintenance of those schools he helped to foster sentiment 
favorable to free public schools and thus the aatablishiasmt and extension 
of a system of such schools in later years was facilitated* Third, he 
contributed to the professional training of hundreds of young people who 
oust have exerted seas influence for better schools throughout the period 
(hzring which they were engaged as teachers in the schools of the State*
X?* USHSS*S miYATE LIFE, 1868 TO 18?6
Had personal affairs* It will he recalled that Lusher was
re united with his wife and son, John Robert., In 1&65 and that he resided
with hi* family on St. Charles Street* In 1070 he moved to 100 Jackson
09Street, where he remained for two years* At the beginning of 1872, 
according to the diary, Lusher was "housed at corner of Jackson anil
90
Constance,* a fact that is confirmed by the directory for the year* In 
March a change of residence was made to 11? Josephine Street. At the time 
of that removal, Mrs* Lusher was sick and was moved in a carriage with her
91aether in attendance* Soon after, Lusher wrote &a his last entry in the
diary fen* the year:
From this day to the close of this year too busy to note* 
Augusta, j*g wife working too hard at home, & engaged in too 
aany active ehrvri table missions in connection with the "Sisters 
of Mercy0 of her holy Church, to give me any hope of her
^Edwards* lireskar to the Inhabitants* etc* in the
City of Hew Orleans. for 1870 ( Mlew Orleans s Southern PtJbliahlng 
Comparer, 1870), p* 3&A*
^Robert M. Lusher, Clary* January 1, 1872.
Hichard Edwards, editor, Edward1 s Annual Director to the 
Inhabitants, etc. in the City of New OrlftanaTfor 1S72 (ffew Orleans; 
Southern Publishing Coa^^, 1872), p. 258.
^Robert Um Lusher, Diary. March 2-*3, 1872.
recovering strength with health.
Son hearty and bright, and studying to advantage.
B* Um L. busy teaching k acting as egt. P. E. i’d. 8t in 
various other capacities* 92
luehar's fears concerning ilrs* lusher fs health were well founded,
93for she died on the last day of October that year. At some time before
14J75* Lasher's son was sent to St. John's College, Fordham, New York, to
94attend school and to be near his maternal grandparents who lived there*
Scoring that period the DiadLtry family lived in New Orleans and they
were very nearly in poverty. From hie own earninga, Lusher made occasional
gifts of wmey to Mrs. Dial try and to her daughters. He made It clear
in his diary that such gifts were wade out of earnings realised by "teach*
95leg young ladles.” Chi the day before Chrisiiaas, Lusher sent "a nicely
96
roasted and Masoned turkey" to Mrs. Bisiiry.
Bering the vacation between school terns in 1B75# Lusher visited
M g  relatives In Southwest Louisiana, spending several, days at Breaux
973rl%s, Anmadville, and New Iberia. The next year he made an extended 
tsar, going to Sew fork where he spent several days with his father ~iA~2jtw. 
Be went from there with his son to Philadelphia for the C^nteimi&l 
Exposition. A few days later he was in Washington, visiting In the horns 
of his sister and bearing the debates in Congress. He visited the office
92Ibid.. March IB, 1*72.
93jbid.. September 8, 18?8.
^Xhid.# January 1, 1875*
Ibid«. 1876, special memorandum, not dated.
96Ibld.. December 24, 1876.
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of the Commissioner of Education and wee given, £or the Peabody Uonaal
Seminary, "bound volumes of all report s. ** At Sattflbtsrgi Mainland., he
loft his son Tsiio wea to attend St. Mery*a College and he enjoyed ineeting
Professor Srnest Lagsrde who had been his assistant in the District Court
98la Shir Orleans twenty years before*
Daily life and teaching activities. Lusher*s chief source of
personal Incown during this period was his private school. In 1871 the
school m s  moved from the basement of & church where it had been conducted
99sod was established in a building at 247 St. Charles Street. In the
school, it was advertised, "all the English branches, the Exact and
Betural Sciences, and Modern and Ancient Languages*’ were "taught with equal
ears by coopetent Professors.** It was claimed for the school that Its
Preach Department was "in charge of a native Parisian, of eminent ability 
100
as a teacher.” In the notice of the opening of the sixth session, in
1870, it was stated, "PxqjU s will be fitted for business or for college,
101
at the option of parents.11
Lasher taught in his academy from about 9:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m., 
five days each week from September until June. After dining at about 
3:30 p»m. he taught French or Latin In the Peabody HoriaaX Seminary, 
wittily from 4:30 or 5:00 until 6:15 p.m. In addition he occasionally
^®Bobert M. Lusher, Botes as to Tour to Sew York. &c. to see 
mr soa 6 sister in Washington C.. July-August, 1876 {in the archives of 
^ e  Lottisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana), July 15-August 
28, 1876.
^Advertisement in The Pally Picayune. New Orleans, September
6, 1870; September 5, 1871. +
KX)lbid.  ̂Juiy xi, September 7, 1869*
., December 8, 1870.
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individual instruction to Audits on Saturday or in the evening.
Bowwr, ttft evenings mere usually spout in attending to the affairs of
the Peabody Education Fund* in writing* or in reading* There was also
the task of keeping records* making reports* and keeping accounts of
tuition for the pupils in the academy* On rare occasions he could spare
am evening for the opera*
On January 1* 1876* lusher wrote* * •• .Providence blesses m  with102
health; hut poverty eeaas imminent...." He did not become so poor*
however* that he could not occasionally exercise his generosity* His
gifts to drs. Dimitry and her daughters have been mentioned elsewhere.
Other examples of his generosity were his loan of fifteen dollars to a
M e a d  in Bienville Parish who was la poor health and the purchase of five
barrels of coal to be delivered to an Italian family at the corner of
103liberty awI Howard Streets*
Political activities. The political situation in Louisiana in 
1072 was most unsettled* There was dissension in the ranks of the 
Republican Party that caused Governor arnoth and the more liberal leaders 
of the party to align themselves with the Psmocr&ts* As a result of that 
coalition* candidates for State offices were nominated* with John SfoBneiy 
heading the ticket as candidate for the office of Governor and with 
Lusher as the choice for the office of State Superintendent of Public 
Education. Two radical groups in the Republican Party* led by P. B. S* 
Pinchbeck and S* B. Packard* respectively* agreed on candidates. Their 
nominees wares for Governor* William Pitt Kellogg; for Lieutenant
’̂^fiobert M. lusher* Diary. 1875* 1876.
^°^Ibid., special memoranda* 1876.
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Governor, C. C. Antoine, a Negro; for Secretary of State, P. G. Dealondes,
A Negro; Tor Auditor, Charles Clinton; lor Attorney-General, A. P. Field; 
end for State Superintendent of Public Education, William G. Brown whose 
work has been treated elsewhere* It has generally been conceded that the 
ticket headed by McSnery wee given a majority of the votes, but the 
candidates so elected were not given the opportunity to hold office. There 
was such discord and disputation over the count of the ballots and over 
the canvass of the returns of the election. Both groups claimed to have 
bean sleeted; both attempted to establish a State government. The rival 
factions appealed to President Grant, ifcEnery’s group asking only that 
he suspend Judgment tmtll all the facts could be laid before him. The 
Republican group asked that recognition be given their government and 
that Federal troops be assigned to uphold and protect it. There were 
investigations, mass meetings, and protests, but all were of no effect.
The Republican government was recognised and uphold by military force,
104
under authority of the President.
There is no need to recount in detail the events between the 
election held In 1372 and that of four years later. It is sufficient to 
note that Lasher felt indignation almost too intense for expression* He 
had great contempt for Lieutenant General Sheridan who, on January 4, 1375# 
again took coraand of the Department of the Gulf and the next day advocated
^°^Alcee Fortier, , pp. 122—37•
Randell Hunt, An Appeal in behalf of Louisiana to the Senate 
of the United States for the Piffilllment VlTT ftuaAmtjy
to Her of a Republican Form of Government, as a St Ate in the Union 
(Hew Orleans* Clark and Hofeline, Printers, 9 Bank Place, X8?4), 26 pp.
This work, of which the title is descriptive, was prepared 
by Hunt at the request of the "Committee of Seventy Citisens” of which 
limber was a member, and was presented to the Senate as **a true expression 
of the views and feelings of the people of Louisiana. ”
IBB
that either Congress should pass a bill declaring certain Democratic
leaders in Louisiana to be banditti or the President should issue a
105
proclamation to that effect* Lusher * a attitude toward the political
faction in control of the State's affairs may be Judged by this comment:
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” * . •Looked in La. Senate - Hotlqy group.”
Occasionally Lusher wrote his most sincere wishes and desires in
the diary. Two notations of that nature, giving insight into his feel*
logs at that time, ware:
The old year passing away, in tears at 11 P.U.
May the Mem usher In Hopes of Prosperity to the
people of this downtrodden State and may the blight 
of Radicalise be renoved by united effort.̂ 7̂
May Radicalism soon be buried in the Dunghill which 
gem rated it and the Democratic Cock be crowing in 
triumph over lt*3&8
Lasherys reaction to the situation was not one of hopeless despair.
Be wee a aeaber of the "Committee of Seventy Citizens" chosen to represent
the Democratic cause and to do what could be done to promote the Interests
of the *de Jure government* of which he was a part. As a representative
of that Committee, he was chosen to appear before a Congressional Committee,
ecagjosed of George F. Hoar, William A. Wheeler, William P. Frye, and
Samel S. Marshall. This was the Committee whose investigations resulted
in the "Rheelsr Adjustment,” by which twelve candidates for the State
Legislature who had been "counted out” or excluded from their places,
109were seated in the House of Representatives.
^^Robert M. Lusher, Diary. January 6, 1875* 
^ I b i d .. March 3, 1875.
107TMd-. Daecrabcr 31, 1875.
108Ibld., March 8, 1876.
^^Alce. Fortier, op. clt.. pp. 178-79.
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Lusher was a xaea&er of another special coiamittse of the nCoinmltt#e
of Seventy Citlsens," chosen to arrange for publication in the Bulletin
of the "actual result" of the State election of November 4, 1S72, baaed
on "sworn official returns" from the supervisors of the election in the
w h m s  parish**; "as canvassed and promulgated in January, 1873, by the
Saga*-* The results, as published, showed 67,@53 votes
for Lusher sad 53,55® for Brown. Other Democratic candidates were shown
H O
to have received comparable majorities*
In the summer of 1876 basher began to publicise his candidacy for
"re-election* as State Superintendent of Public Education* In his
announcement he stated the policies which he proposed to follow when in
office. He solicited the "moral influence and voluntary support of all
honorable citisens of the State" who favored the following policies:
1* Eeforsa mid ecoaosqr in the administration of the publi.c 
school system*
2* A vigilant protection of the school funds from waste 
and eobessleaent.
3* Equal facilities for the moral and mental instruct ion 
of all children in the State, by upright and competent 
teachers, under the guidance of directors who shall be 
responsible to the communities in whose behalf they act.
4* Schools, when and where feasible, for the training of 
, apt pupils, of proper age, in a practical knowledge of the
useful arts and trades*
5* The proa^t and punctual payment of teachers* salaries, 
cnrf of All other legal and Indispensable obligations of 
school directors.^*
While Lusher was in Washington in 1876, he learned that he had 
been chosen as the Democratic nominee for the office v*hich he sought.
■^Robert l(. Lusher, Diary* January 1®, 1875-
Election returns in The Hew Orleans Bulletin. January 26, 1875.
^^Announcement in The Hew Orleans Democrat. July 13, 1876.
Announcement in The Daily Picayune* Mew Orleans, July 14, 1876.
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0a August A, he wrote e letter to Salomon* hie father-in-law in New
Xerk* informing him of his "determination to promote reform and economy
112
la administration of public schools If elected.'*
An attack was launched upon Lushervs fitness for the office to 
which he was nominated. the Republican published an editorial appealing 
to religious prejudice* containing the following paragraphs*
He hear it repeatedly and positively asserted that 
j£r. lusher* Democratic noiaLnee for State Superintendent 
of Public Education* la not only & Roman Catholic* but a 
lay disciple of the Jesuit order, ^e heartily believe 
in excluding religion from politics* but the peculiar 
contest that is now going on in regard to public education, 
end the general anxiety on the subject makes this allegation 
a significant one, as its frequent discussion indicates.
Authentic information from any source on the point raised 
will be willingly printed.
The Jesuits* as is known* are opposed to the free public 
school system in vogue in this country* and to destroy it* 
would consider that "the end justified the means* employed. H 3
Other references to Lusher's religious affiliation and to his
alleged unfitness to be the chief educational officer of the State were
114
made la the colmas of the Republican from time to time. A letter from 
Lusher* who was still in Washington* addressed to the people of Louisiana, 
was published in the Picayune* In that letter* Lusher summarised the 
objections to his candidacy that had been proposed by the Republican and 
ho answered then one by one. Concerning the rumor that he was a Roman 
Catholic* he maintained that the question was impertinent and that the 
free exercise of the Catholic religion should not males one ineligible for
II%-©berb M. Lusher* Notes as to Tour to New York Ac. to see 
war son & sister in Washington C.. op. eit.«AugustA. 3^76. ■ — ^
^3Fditorial in The New Orleans Republican. July 30* 1&7&.
114
Editorials in The Hew Orleans Republican, August 3, 5, IA76.
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public office* He did answer, however, that h© was not & mother of1 the 
8e»»* Catholic Church, hut that he rejected and honored all religious 
demonim&tions. The charge had been made that he f#vored only a "small 
awe wit oJf education, confined exclusively to white children*” In answer 
to that charge, he referred to hie work in providing a normal school for 
Negroes, aided by the Peabody Education Fund* Other portions of the 
letter contained Lusher*a defense of hie superlntendsncy from X&65 until 
106S* He maintained that he hed done all In the interest of public 
education that coaid be done at that time and under the circumstances 
that prevailed* He concluded with the following paragraphs
The Democratic and Conservative people of the State are 
pledged to the support and protection of a liberal public 
school system for all children - colored as well as white; 
and their 'sincerity is attested by the honorable character 
of their representatives in the Baton Bongs Convention, who 
have incorporated such a pledge in their platform* In 
assuming this important and responsible mission, their 
purpose la to instruct both races in & proper comprehension 
of the rights and duties which pertain to a rational enjoy­
ment of "life and liberty," to the end that they may, in 
future, labor in harmony for the promotion of their moral 
and material welfare, and the peace and prosperity of the 
eomaomrc i.lth, 13.5
Scon after his return to Louisiana Lusher was as actively engaged in
the political campaign as his other duties would permit* In order for the
Democratic party to win, it was necessary that some support be gained from
the Hegro voters* Organization, of "Democratic - Conservative Clubs,"
composed of Negroes, was encouraged* Campaign rallies were held where
116
barbecued meat was furnished free of charge. Lusher did not travel
-^^Coftaunlcation in The Daily Picayune* New Orleans, August 1$,
1876* Hmyaaay Z. Lovell Bone, "Louisiana in the Disputed Election of 
1876," The Louisiana Historical Quarterly* 142 553, October, 1931*
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extensively over the State during the campaign, but he contributed
•» generously as he could to the campaign fund* He made small donations
to ussy of the Democratic-Conservative clubs for Hegroes and larger
11?donations to one of them, the "R, M« Lusher Guards*’*
Qa the day of the election, Ifcvesfeer 7, 1876, Lusher cast hi® ballot 
for the Democratic-Conservative candidates and visited several of the 
polling places, acting in the diary, ",,,all quiet & people cheerful & 
hopeful — Cm Qaael Si* Congratulations. Hews good coming in.n
Precautions were taken by all parties concerned to Insure a fair 
election, dashers of the White League watched the polls* the military 
authorities had ins tractions to see that the returns were canvassed with­
out molestation. Prominent Republican and Democrats from other parts of 
the nation were in Louisiana to observe the actions of the Returning
Board in the canvass of the election returns and in the promulgation of 
118
tbs result.
The Returning Board met on Hoveiabar 16 and effected an organisation
with J. Madison Leila as President, The Board went about the performance
of its duties in an arbitrary manner and, it hem been said, "changed the
result of the election in Louisiana from a Democratic to a Republican 
119victory,” Lusher wrote in his diary on December 6 that he had been
ruled out by an "infamous" Returning Board, by thirteen thousand votes,
120
and that embezzlement would continue. However, on December 30, 1876,
^■^Robert H, Lusher, Diary, special vemomnda, 1876,
i ipAleoe Fottler, op, dt*. pp, 18.-81,
^-^Fanny Z, Lovell Bene, "Louisiana in the Disputed Election 
of 1876,* The Louisiana Historical Quarterly. 15s 112, January, 1932.
^^Robert U. lumber, Dlanr. Dmsatiiber 6, 1876.
fa* was commissioned as Stats Superintendent of Public Ikiucation. for
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louiai&na by John MeEnery, noting in the diary, u0t& bosao 2LM®S^EB5 t
Tfa* situation in Louisiana at the end of 187& was sicrilar to that
*f four years before, the Democratic candidates, it was claimed, had
received a majority of the votes; the Returning Board had declared the
Republican candidates victorious! and each faction intended to govern the
State* A visiting eonslttee of Democrats reported that the ruction of the
Returning Beard bad been partial and unfair and that its decision tins
"entitled to no respect whatever.r A Republican committee advised
President Grant that the decision of the Returning Board should be 
122respected.
On January 1, 1677, the Republican candidates for the Legislature who
had been dacl&red elected by the Returning Board, assembled in the State
House with the doors barricaded. The Democratic Legislature met in St.
Patrick** Hall. Lusher visited the latter place where, he noted, the people
were rejoicing. He must have entertained some doubt about the final out-
123
com* that might be expected, for he wrote in the diary, nJjous Yfcrronsi”
On January 6, Lusher went, in company wti h Governor ^ichoiXa and
Lieutenant Governor Tilts, to St. Patrick's Hall where a formal inaugu—
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ration was held. The Dexaocratic-Conservative governaasnt soon 
dasonstrated its ability to govern the State. The courts and police 
stations were brought under its control. Officials applied to Governor 
Mieholls for their commissions, and taxes were paid into the Democratic-
^ ^Ibid.. December 31, 187b.
^Alcee Portlor, op. eit.. pp. X8X-S3.
^ I b l d .. January 1, M77.
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Conservative Treasury* Hie opposing government* existing only in name*
125
appealed in vain to President Grant for rece^iition and support*
On April 25* 1877* Lasher took possession of the office in the 
State House (the St* Louis Hotel} reserved for the State Superintendent 
of Public Education*
7. Q0HCLUS2ON
Under the direction of Conway and Brcem, the benefits from 
Louisiana*s system of public schools vent largely to Hegro children* Since 
it m s  evident that only Negroes mould attend many of the schools and that 
the education of many whit© children m s  neglected* Xusher was condemed 
chiefly with the task of providing schools which the latter group mould 
attend* As Agent for Louisiana of the Peabody Education Fund* Lusher 
directed the major part of the money given to Louisiana from that source 
to the aid of free schools for white children* The schools maintained in 
part by aid extended to them by the Trustees of the Peabody Ldncsition Fund 
sere intended not only to provide for children whose education was being 
neglected* but also to serve as demonstrations to the people of the value 
of good schools* Much attention and effort were directed toward providing 
normal schools or departments where professional training might be offered
Fanny Z. Lovell Bone* "Louisiana in the Disputed Election of 
1876*" The Louisiana Historical guarterly* 15*235-36* April* 1932*
Henry E. Chambers, A History of Louisiana„ Vol* I (Chicago!
The American Historical Society, 1925), PP« 693-94*
The outcome of the presidential ©lection of 1S?6 depended upon 
the electoral votes from Louisiana, South Carolina, and Florida* A H  of the 
votes from these States were re uired to give Rutherford B* Hayes a majority 
of on© vote In the Electoral College* President Grunt wished to avoid any 
trouble or disturbance in Louisiana v/hich would precipitate a congressional 
investigation and reopen the question of Hayes* election. There is said to 
have been a secret agreement between representatives of Bayes and Southern 
Democrats* Democratic claimants to state offices were allowed to establish 
state governments without Federal interference; they agreed, in return, not 
to protest the election of President Kayes* The Federal troops did not 
interfere with the Nlcholls government and Hayes ordered their withdrawal 
on April 20, 1877* Packard was appointed United States Conei 1-general to 
Liverpool* Kellogg, having gone to represent Louisiana in the United States 
Senate, never returned to the State*
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to prospective teachers.
Throughout the period treated in this chapter Lusher earned his 
livelihood by conducting a private acadej^ in Hew Orleans. Thai he 
continued to be an educational leader, respected by the chief men of his 
party and by the people of the State, is evidenced by his nos&naLion as 
the Democratic candidate for State Superintendent in 1868, isi 18?2, and 
again in 1B76. His election bears further evidence to the sa-^ fact.
CHAPTER VI
XJBKSR m  STATE SUPERI8FEHDENT cap PUBLIC EDUCATION,
1ST? TO 1880
Lusher’® influence with the executive officers of the State and 
with the Legislature, was at a high point in the winter of 1876-77 when 
he again became State Superintendent of Public Education. Throughout 
hie tern of office he continued to exert his influence for progressive 
measures in the interest of popular education* The first part of this 
chapter is devoted to Lusher*8 activities as Superintendent• It treats 
of his assistance and advise in drawing up and securing the passage of 
legislation, affecting education and of his official activities in the 
organisation and administration of the schools of the State* The second 
section is a review of the conditions of the schools of the State and of 
their growth and development during the period* The third section is 
devoted to the defeat of Lasher's candidacy for re-nomination and re- 
election under the Constitution of the State that was adopted in 1379* 
Attention is given to the probable causes of the rejection of his leader­
ship at that time* The fourth section is a study of Lasher's views os 
education, chiefly of those expressed in his official reports and in 
the Louisiana Journal of Education which first appeared in May, 1379, 
and of which journal Lusher was the senior editor*
I. ACTIVITIES LF mSH&t AS SUPr :oIKTEIilDm, 2877 TO 1880
ThmW 1# influence on legislation pertaining to education* Lusher 
took the oath of office as State Superintendent of Public Education 
January 13, and occupied his office in the State House April 25* However,
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fee began writing the draft of a law on public education on J a n u a r y  1*
1877* In the days that followed he communicated frequently with members
of the Legislative Committees and with other State officials with referease
2
to the proposed legislation. It is evident that he wrote or helped to
3write the hi lie on education that were enacted into laws*
The acta governing education passed in 3877 were intended to
correct conditions that had developed during the preceding years. For
caoapls, Act So* 6 of the extra session of the legislature, approved
March 20* 1877* aade it unlawful for the Tax Collector, the Sheriff, or
the Parish Recorder to "hold any office of profit** as an employee of the
4Police Jhry or of the Board of School Directors of a parish.
The law that had been adopted in 1870 for the regulation of the 
public schools* was repealed by the passage of Act Mo. 23 on March 26*
3877. The new law placed general control of the public schools In the 
hands of a State Board of Education which was to consist of the Governor, 
the Lieutenant Governor* the Secretary of State* the Attorney General* 
the State Superintendent of Public Education* and two citizens appointed
■̂ Robert Mm Lusher* Diary* January 1* 13$ April 25, 1877*
2Ibid., January 11-12* 3877.
3lhld.. January 16-18* 22; February 2; March 17,20* 3877.
^Aeta Passed by the General Assembly of the State of Louisiana. 
at the First Session of the Fifth Legislature* Hew Orleans, January 1, 
1877, and at the Extra Session* Hew Orleans, March 2, 1877 (Mew Orleans: 
Printed by Geo. V . Dupre & Co.* State Printer* at the Democrat Office*
109 Gravier Street* 1877), P* 28.Ella Lonn* Reconstruction in Louisiana after 1868 (Hew forks 
G* ?. Putnam*a Sons, 19HuB* p. 356.
This work gives an indication of the extent to which the system 
of public schools in Louisiana was made a part of the political machine.
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^  IB* Governor. The Board was empowered to make regulations for the 
government of public schools and for the exas&n&ticm and oiaployment of 
teachers* The selection and adoption of textbooks were entrusted to 
the Beard, with the provision that the selections made should remain un­
changed for four years* The Board was empowered to appoint a Board of 
School Directors for each parish of the State* Other provisions of 
let Ms* 23 are outlined la the following paragraphs*
Seductions were aade la the amount of money allowed for admlnia^ 
tratloa and supervision of the schools* the office of Division Superintend­
ent was shell shed; the compensation of the Secretary of the Parish Board 
of School Directors was United to one hundred dollars par year; the 
anmral expense of maintaining the office of the State Superintendent was 
limited to two thousand dollars; and the State Superintendent* s annual 
allowance for traveling expense was limited to six hundred dollars* A 
State-wide tax of two Hdlls for the support of schools was provided and 
the manner of apportioning the proceeds of the tax among the parishes was 
prescribed* The Police Juries were authorised to levy local taxes not 
exceeding two mills far the support of schools* It was made the duty of 
the Treasurer of each Parish Board of School Directors to examine the 
accounts of his predecessor in office and to ascertain whether school 
funds had been misappropriated• The law directed that irregularities 
which were found should be reported to the District Attorney and to the 
State Board of Education.
Tbs law aade provisions concerning the qualifications and duties 
of teachers* Examination and certification of teachers were male the 
responsibility of school authorities In the parishes. The employment of
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asy teacher who had not been examined or who did not have a certificate, 
m i  aade unlawful* Certificates were declared valid for two years and 
prevision was wads by which a hoard of School Directors, after a trial 
or hearing sight revoke a teacher’s certificate for "any raisdesaeaiior or 
conduct unbecoming a teacher*** The duties of teachers were described 
in the set and provision was mads for withholding the compensation of 
any teacher who did not keep records properly, who failed to sake the 
required reports, or who failed otherwise to cosily with the law in the 
performance of his duties. The act provided that the apportionment of 
money froa the State’s current school fund should he withheld from any
5district in which the Board of Directors failed to comply with the law.
The amrnal salary of the State Superintendent of Public Iducation
was fixed at five thousand dollars by Act Mo* 47, approved April 4, 1877*
By the same act, the salary of the Superintendent of Public Schools of
6Mew Orleans was reduced to £2,250 per year*
The provisions of Act Mo* 23 probably indicate what lusher thought 
be done to bring shout better administration of the schools. The 
provision that the State Board of Education should adopt rules and 
regulations for all public schools of the State was Intended to improve 
conditions generally and to bring about a greater degree of uniformity in 
the administration of the schools* That pert concerning the adoption of 
textbooks m i  probably included for the same purposes. Local taxation 
within prescribed limits was in accord with Lusher*s views on the proper 
of providing financial support for schools* Care In examining
5Acts Passed fay the General Assembly of the State of Louisiana, 
at the First Session of the Fifth Legislature, New Orleans, January 1,
1877, and at the Extra Session, Mew Orleans, March 2, 1877, op. clt*. p. 28*
6Ibid.. p. 75.
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teachers and the efl$>loyisent only of those properly certified were, he 
thought, the means by which better teachers could be provided for the 
schools. Finally, the principle of accountability m s  evidenced in 
several sections of the laws provisions to presets eeonoî y were indicative 
of a reaction against the extravagance of the preceding years.
Imaher'a activities as a member of the State Board of Education.
the Stats Board of Education set March 31, 1877, and was organised in
7accordance with the provisions of Act So. 23. P. B. S. Pinchbeck, a
Beggro iftu» had been active in the political affairs of the State under the
Republican sdsixd.stration and who had deserted the legislature in the
State Bouse and had Joined that of the Nieholls government, had been
8appointed to a place on the 3tate Board of Education. At its first
easting the State Board of Education named the members of Parish Boards
of School Directors, although the action taken at that time amounted only
to making official the decisions already reached, lusher and other members
of the Board had secured recommendations from legislators from the respective
parishes. Two or three Negroes were named on the Board of School Directors
9
of nearly every parish.
The appointment of Pincftback to a place on the State Board of 
Education and of Negroes to places on the parish boards, indicated the
Minutes. State Bo&rd o f Education, from April 26, 1869, to September 13, 1890(original at the Louisiana State Department of Education, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana), p. 251.
%obert Selph Henry, The Story of Reconstruction (Hew Yorks 
The Bobbs-Merrill Company, 193̂ )# p. 5B6. ""
9Minatea. State Board of Education from April 26, 1869, to 
September 13* 1890, op. cit.« pp. 251-55.Robert M» Lusher, Diary. March 17, 1877.Lusher, the Secretary of the State Board of Education, recorded 
din the minutes that the appointment of Begroes on the Board of School 
Directors was "in furtherance of the Governor's desire of the proper representation of colored citizens on each Parish Board."
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Intention of Governor Micholls to carry out the promise of the campaign, 
namely, to support & system of public schools for all the children, both 
Segro and white. The Inclusion of Negroes on the boards may also have 
been calculated to placate those of the North who looked with suspicion 
on the new government of Louisiana.
A circular letter was sent by Lusher to members of the Boards of 
School Director* of the parishes, informing each of his appointment. In 
it he requested that the Board of School Directors in each parish meet and 
effect an organisation by electing a President and a Secretary and by 
appointing a Committee on Teachers* he asked that a transcript of the 
proceedings of each Parish Board of School Directors be sent to the State 
Board of Education as evidence that the members accepted their appoint**
assts. Inquiry was aade about the balance of the money for schools in
10
the heads of the ex-Treasurera of the Parish Boards*
The State Board of Education, under Lusher1* guidance, adopted and
distributed a list of forty rules to govern the schools* These rules
pertained to the course of study, to the length, of school terms, to
examinations, to vacations and holidays, to teacher* and their duties,
to pupils and their deportment, and to Boards of School Director* and 
11
their duties*
In the summer of 1877 Lusher published a digest of the school law*
of the State. The rules and regulations adopted by the State Board of
Education and a summary of the dutie* of all school official* were published
^Minutes. state Board of Education* from April 26, 1869, to
September 13. 1890* o p * ctt*. p* 262*
U lbld., pp. 270-73.
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«i parts ef the « r k f
lusher took an active part is the selection of textbooks* in
the adoption of the Mcsssaxy contracts or agreements with the pufelis hers *
13end in the distribution of the hooks*.
On June 1, 1877, Lusher received from Willi as G* Brown two
thousand dollars of the sum of six thousand dollars which had been placed
in Ccwasrfe charge in 1871 for repairing and refitting the Franklin College
14at Opelmttss. The State Board of Education appointed a committee of
five, nil residents of Opelousas* to "assume, on behalf of the State
Board of Education, control of what has been known...as the ’Franklin
College,* with all its grounds and appurtenances,..." It was planned
15that s normal or high school should be opened there. The none? avail­
able was used for the restoration of the property and a detailed account
14
of its expenditure was rendered to the State Board,
The State Board of Education instituted action to regain control of 
a site In Hew Orleans, bounded by Baronne, Clio, Erato, and Dryades Streets,
^Robert H. Lusher, Digest of the Laws of Louisiana how In 
Force for the Organisation. Sirogort. and direction of Free Public Schools. Elementary. Academic, sod normal (Hew Orleans? Democrat Print, 
1877), SO P?!
Robert M. Lusher, Diary. July 5, 7, 8$ August 11, 18, 23, 1877.
^/ircutea. State Board of Education, from April 26, 1869, to 
September 13, 1890, oo. cit.. pp. 274-82.
% d . ,  p. 323.
Acts Peased by the General Assembly of the State of Louisiana, 
at the First Session of the Second Legislatore , Hew Orleans, January 2, 
1871 (Mew Orleans: Printed at the Republican Office, 94 Gamp street, 1871)
p. 168.
^Minutes. State Board of Educatkaa. from April 26, 1869, to 
September 13, 1890, op. cit., pp. 323-27.
16Ibid.. p. 361
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which had beam purchased fey the State for a normal school but which was
used by the city for other purposes. Lusher addressed an inquiry to the
Mayor and City Council of Mew Orleans to learn whether the city would pay
a reasonable rental on the land or whether the city would purchase the
property* Evidently no action was taken by the City Council, for on
jferewbar 7, 1877, Lusher proposed to the administrative officials of the
city that they uee a part of the McBomgh fund to erect on the site a
building to aceowiiodate children then attending other schools which were
erowded. If the plan should be approved and if apace should, be reserved
in the building for a State Hormal School, he volunteered that he would
reeo— end to the State Board of Education that the property be donated 
17
to the city*
With authorisation from the State Board of Education, lusher
conferred with the Attorney General concerning the * legal right of the
State in all bonds originally held by the Secretary of State and State
Treasurer as the property of the Free School Fund*0 The evident intent
of a resolution passed by the State Board of Education was to institute
legal proceedings for the recovery of the bonds that had been illegally 
IB
sold. Ho record has been found indicating that such action was taken,
In the State Board of Education lusher directed hie efforts toward 
the promotion of efficiency and economy in the public schools of the
17Ibld., pp. 327-29, uky-lf>.
Howe item in The Daily Picayune. Hew Orleans, September 23, 1886. 
Bone of the proposals were accepted at that time. However, 
the proceeds of the property were piven in 1886 to the School Board of 
Hew Orleans for th© sup;*ort of a normal school operated in connection with 
the Girls' High School on Calliope Street.
^Minutes. State Board of Education, from April 26, 1869, to 
September 13. 1890. op. cit«, p p . 33&»37. 340.
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States he secured the adoption of rules which were Intended to bring 
sheet tetter practices generally la the management of the affairs of the 
schools; hie careful selection and the adoption of uniform textbooks was 
probably an improvement over selection by teaciiers? who, for the most 
part, had United knowledge of the books from which they might choose; 
he endeavored to recover and to use for the purpose of education all 
assets to which the State Board of Education had a valid claim.
Lusher *s tour of visitation to the parishes. the State Superintend­
ent m s  allowed six hundred dollars annually for traveling expenses. He
was required fey law to visit the parishes "whenever practicable at least 
19ones a year.1* In May and June, 1873, Lusher visited the parishes of
Lafourche, St* Mary, Iberia, St. Martin, Lafayette, St. Landry, Avoyelles,
Rapides, Hatch!toches, had Elver, Caddo, De Soto, Points Coupee, West
20
Feliciana and East Baton Rouge. The tour was cut short by the necessity21
of his return to his duties in Hew Orleans.
John Dimitry, a capable young man, was Lusher9 a secretary and the
22
chly assistant in his office. Although he rendered valuable assistance,
19Acts Passed hr the General Assembly of the State of Louisiana. 
at the First Session of the Fifth Legislature, Hew Orleans, January 1,
1877, and at the Extra Session, Hew Orleans, March 2, 1877, op. cit.. p* 28.
^Annual Report of t he State Superintendent of Public Education. 
Robert M. Lasher, to the General Assembly of Louisiana, for the year 1878 
(Mew Orleans: Printed at the Office of the Democrat, 1879), p. vi.
^Loc. cit.
^Robert U. Lusher, Account of Warrts. Drawn or Orders Given.
1 8 7 7____  ̂(account book in the archives of the iouIs'î a"T>tate n
University;, pp. 21-24*Robert M. Lusher, Diary. April 30, 1877.
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there m i  sash to be dene. The work of keeping the records and
«*©efita of the office and of carrying on the necessary correspondence,
was of such proportions that it was difficult for lusher to he away from
hie office for any great length of time.
On Lasher*s visits to the parishes named above he traveled by
rail, by stage, by bugpy, and by steamer. Six weeks were required for
the trip. Upon his return Lusher drew a warrant for SH8.95, the total
23
of expenses incurred in traveling.
The epidemic of yellow fever later in 1878 prevented a resumption
24
of Lusher1s visits to the parishes. ,
Lusher had occasion four years later to write a description of
his activities and observations in the parishes which he had visited. He
reported that he found free public schools, “Legally organised and admirably
taught," everywhere except in Eed Elver and Ds Soto Parishes* The
administration of school affairs in Eed Elver Parish did not meet with
his approval, but the Board of School Directors in that parish needed
"but a suggestion" from the State Superintendent to correct the situation.
Luaher reported that funds intended for the support of free public schools
were being used in De Soto Parish to aid schools in which fees were
25collected from the pupils.
^^Robert H. Lusher, Account of Warrts. Drawn, or Orders Given« 
.cit., p.
There is a slight discrepancy in the data at this point. The 
cash account in Lusher9s diary indicates that the expense amounted to 
$123.20, but the work cited here indicates that a warrant was drawn for 
$118.95 to cover the expense of the trip.
Report of the State Superintendent of Public Education. 
Robert K. Lusher, to the General Assembly of Louisiana, fur the year 1878, 
op. cit.. p. vii.
^̂ Conaaurilcation in The Tjass-Democrat. New Orleans, September 7,
1882.
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Evidently Lusher reported the condition in Be Soto Parish to 
the State Board of Education, for at its next meeting the Board adopted 
an additional role to govern expenditure of school fends* The rule con­
tained the following:
The School Lair requires all schools maintained by the 
public funds, to afford tuition to all children therein, and 
to such others of the vicinage as can be induced to attend 
thorn* All contributions made by parents and others to aid 
In the maintenance of such schools while the teachers thereof 
are paid from the public funds, must, therefore, be paid 
directly, or through the teachers, to the Treasurer of school 
funds for the parish, ...and held by him, with donations from 
other sources, to the credit of the school for which provisionla made...*26
Although Lusher visited frequently in the schools of Hew Orleans
be aade mo other visits of considerable length to the rural parishes of
the State* Time is a record of bis visiting Bayou Sara and Centenary
College at Jackson. He vent to Baton Rouge when meetings of the Board
of Supervisors of the Louisiana State University and Agricultural and
27Mechanical College were held there*
Lusher vs failure to visit the parishes in 1077 was explained by
the failure of the Legislature to make an appropriation for traveling
28
expenses of the State Superintendent. By far the greater part of his 
time was spent in Hew Orleans where the duties of his office required 
dally attention.
26Mjnnt.es. State Board of Education. April 26, 1869, to 
September 13, 1890, o p . cit.. p. 351*
The rule given here was adopted by the State Board of Education 
on July 25, 1878. Lusher returned from his tour in June.
^Robert U. Lusher, Diary. July 10-12, 1877; July 4-5, 1879*
28Robert M. Lusher, Digest of the Laws of Louisiana Now in 
Force for the Organisation. Support, and DirectiotT’of frree Public Schools. 
Elementary. Academic» and Honal. op. cit.. ~i>.~ 20>
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Lusher*# activities ia the schools of Hew Orleans. Lusher * s 
iatereat ia the schools of Sew Orleans is illustrated by an Incident 
■which occurred when the State Board of education first met on March 31, 
1B77« The Hegro politician. Pinchbeck, had been appointed by Governor 
Micholls to a place on the Board* In a conversation with Lusher, Pinch­
beck expressed hie preference for a place on the School Board of Mew 
Orleans idiich was then undergoing a reorganisation. However, he did 
not wish to be a ossber of the School Board of the city without Lusher*s 
consent and approval. Lusherfs account of his reply was:
...I frankly said to hia that exceptions had 
frequently been Bade to his presence on the City Board,
6 that the people of the City expect a collets reform­
ing change. I further intimated that his presence in 
the State Board w?uld be serviceable to the colored 
race throughout the State & that hence hia position there 
was More commanding than would be any position in the CityBoard.
Lusher** dislike for Pinchbeck was such that he did not want him
as a member of any school board, however, Pinchbeck had been appointed
by the Governor. Lusher evidently thought Pinchbeck's presence would be
leas offensive in the State Board of Education than In the School Board 
30of Mew Orleans.
Lusher was in the Council Chamber at the City Hall on April 4, 1877, 
when the new School Board of Mew Orleans held Its first meeting. He later 
described his part in that meeting in the following paragraph:
1B77. In the month of April, at 12 M, of a forgotten 
date, he took the President's Chair, in a room in the 
City Hall, and organized the Board of Public School 
Directors. The Hon. Thomas 1. Seiaiaes, his old collegiate
^Robart U. Lusher, Diary, special memorandum, March 31, 1877• 
^Loc. cit.
Lusher described Pinchbeck's appointment by Governor Hicholls 
as ”ADet singular.”
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companion, having bean elected President, he was weice«md 
to the Chair, and R* M. I*, then took a seat, lower down, 
tamg the members of the Board* He wee then requested 
to nans the nost eoqperienced educator for the Chief 
Swperinisndency of the Public Schools of Hew Orleans* He 
again recommended the election of his friend, Wn* 0* Rogers,
Esq. as Chief Superintendent, and Hr. Rogers was very 
properly elected ae Chief SiQ3«r intendent of Public Schools* 
ft* II* L* then stationed energetic Police Officers at the
doers of the City Hall, to present the K&dlc&l Board of
School Directors trom assembling that evening in the City 
Hall.33-
Lusher also finished to Attorney General Ogden a list of nams of
aenhera of the old School Board and he arranged that injunctions should
32
be issued to prevent their see ting*
Although not a washer, Lusher attended the first meeting of the
3?Coanittee on Rules of the School Board of Hew Orleans* This was the
group which was responsible for the formulation of rules and regulations
by which policies of the Board were put into practice in the schools*
That Lusher had influence with the Hew Orleans School Board is Indicated
by the fact that teachers often asked him to intercede with the School
m  \
Board on their behalf* On m s  occasion Lusher recorded, K*».Office
besieged by lady teachers, displaced by recent action of City Board - 
34inevitable•*••11 The action of the School Board was such that Lusher
heartily approved It, for the next evening he east with the Board for Ibur 
hours* Of the meeting he wrote, ”***An excellent selection of Principals
35and 1st Assistants reported by Cone, on Teachers and elected by Board****”
^Robert M, Lusher, Manuscript * September 6, 1889, p* 8* 
^Robert M. Lusher, Diary* April 4-5, 1877.
33Ibld.. April 6, 1877.
Ibid.. October 15, 1877.
3?Ibld.. October 16, 1877.
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Lushar seemed to bo iioro solicitous of the wolf are of the city
schools than of those in the parishes* By the levy of a local tax to
Mpport schools, the people of Hew Orleans provided an efficient system
of public schools, open throughout & relatively long session each year.
The proportion of the value of property to the number of children was
greater in Hew Orleans than in the rural parishes of the State, As a
consequence, money in the State** current school fund, collected In the
city, was apportioned to the parishes* lusher reported that about
$120,000 per year, collected in Sew Orleans, was apportioned to other
36
parts of the ^t&te. Lasher expressed the view that such an arrangement
was entirely proper in times of prosperity. He recognised the validity
of the principle of levying a tax upon those moat able to pay and of using
the proceeds of the tax for the education of children ̂ hose parents were
less able to pay. However, in the period of financial distress when the 
industry of Hew Orleans was suffering the effects of the epidemic of 
1878, Lusher recommended to the Legislature that the part of the State’s 
current school fund that was collected in Hew Orleans should he returned
to the city for support of its schools. To have followed that recoflsiend-
atlos would have greatly decreased the funds available to support schools
in the parishes where the schools were less prosperous than those in 
37Hew Orleans.
lusher expressed the opinion that the enumeration of educabie 
children upon which the apportionment of money from the State’s current 
school ftaxi was based was unfair to Hew Orleans. It was provided by
Report of the State Superintendent of Public Education. 
Kobert M. Lusher, to the. General Assembly of Louisiana, for the year 1878, 
©jĵ jiCdLt., p. x.
37Loc. cit.
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Act Xo« 122 of April 7# 1874* that the enumeration of echicabl® children
nude in that year, with corrections that might subsequently be authorised,
should be the tesla on which money should be paid to the parishes from
38
the current school fund. By Act Ho. 96 of the extra session of the
Legislature in 1877, it was provided that the assessors of the parishes
of tee State, *te* parish of Orleans excepted,M should make an enumeration
39
of youth that year and every two years thereafter. the number of educable
children In the parishes increased in the years immediately following
1874* Lester estimated that the number of such children in Hew Orleans
increased from 68,918, the muter reported in 1874, to approximately
96,485 in 1879- However, the exception made it mandatory that he use the
small sr neater of children as a basis for apportionment of the current school
fund* Lusher protested teat the arrangement was unjust to the schools of
Hew Orleans and he recommended that a new enumeration of children in the
40
city be authorized.
Lusher1 s recommendations that would have given more of the current 
school ftzrai to the schools dt Hew Orleans were not followed by the Legis­
lature* The concern Lusher showed for the schools of the city and his 
inclination to gain support for those schools, even by & reduction in the 
amount of the State's aid for schools in the rural parishes, m y  have
»Act» Passed by the General Assembly of the State ojf Louisiana, 
at the Second Session of the Third Legislature, tew Orreans,' January 5,
1874 (tew Orleans: Printed at the Republican Office, 94 Oaap Street, 1874),
p. 215*
39Acts Passed by the General Assembly of ttw State of Louisiana. 
at the First Session of tee Fifth X^islature, flew Orleans, January 1,
1877, and at the Extra Session, Hew Orleans, March 2, 1877, op. cit*. p. 136.
Annual Report of the State Superintendent of Public Education. 
Robert M. Lusher, to the General Assembly of Louisiana, for the year 1379 
(Mew Orleans! Printed by the Picayune Publishing Company, 1330), pp. xi-xii.
detracted fro* M s  popularity throughout the state#* since he we® not 
nominated In the Democratic Convention in oetbbdr, 18?9*
lusher maintained am interest in the New Orleans schools through­
out hi* superintendence* He conferred frequently with teacher® and with 
masfeers of the behool Board and he mads occasional visit® to the school®.
Ineher1* activities ®* a&alniatrator of the Peabody Education Fund* 
Utaa lusher again because State Superintendent of Public Kdueation in 1B77, 
aid for schools in Louisiana could again be secured from the Peabody
Education Fuad* Lusher regularly reported the condition of the schools of
41
Louisiana to the General Agent of the Peabody Education Fund* As Agent
of that fund for Louisiana, he Informed the people of the State concerning
tens* on which aid for their schools might be obtained. In accordance with
a poliey already described, it was required that schools receiving aid from
the Peabody Education Fund be well conducted, that tit ay be situated in
populous localities, and that they give promise of permanence* During the
year covered by the General Agent's report of October, 18?g, the following








Alexandria (School for Negroes) 300
Opelousas (School for NegroesJ 300
43In the session of 1B7S-79 appropriation® were made as follows:
^Proceedings of the Trustees of the Peabody Education Fund, 
1B74-1B81, Vol. IX (Boston: University Press, john Wilson and Son, 1881}







Iraaklia (School for Negroes) 300
Thibodaux 300
Aniie City 30Q
Tbs schools Hated above were operated during sessions of nine or
ten months each year at a tins when school sessions throughout most of
44Louisiana were of such shorter duration. The policy ©f the Trustees of
the Peabody Education Fund at this period was to aid good schools for the
purpose of denoastr&tlng “what to do, how to do it, and the advantages of 
45
doing it.8 lusher1 s administration of the fond In Louisiana was in 
accord with the policy of the Trustees.
Lasfaeryc activities as a macaber of the Board of Supervisors of the 
Louisiana State University and Agricultural and Mechanical College. During 
this tent of his superiatendancy, Lusher was an ex officio member of the 
Board of Supervisors of the Louisiana State University and Agricultural and 
ifeehsdc&l College. The Supervisors of that period, 187? to 1880, have 
been described as *an able body of sen, devoted to the interests of the 
institution, and willing to give time and work toward building up the
46school.8 Lusher attended the nestings of Lb© Board of Supervisors with 
fair regularity, both in Hew Orleans and ih Baton Rouge. He greatly 
adodred Colonel David F. Boyd, President of the Faculty of the University. 
On October 17, 1877, soon after the University was iaerged with the
^Robert H. Lusher, Manuscript. September 6, 1889, p. 8.
45£. B. Robert, “The Administration of the Peabody Education 
Fund, froa 1380 to 1902,8 (unpublished Doctor1 a dissertation, George 
Peabody College for Teachers, Nashville, Tennessee, 1936), p. 11.
^Walter L. Fleeing, Louisiana State University. 1860-1896 
(Baton Rouges Louisiana State University Press, 1936), pp. 307-08.
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Agricultural and deehartlcal College, lusher uosduatsd Boyd to be
47President of the Faculty sad the vote fear hie election was unaniraoua.
I.usher sics nominated J* W. IHeholeoii of Claiborne Parish to be Professor
of Bathanrntlda ax»i Mechanics, whereupon Hicholeon was elected by unanimous 
48
tott* Early the next year Boyd submitted to the Board of Supervisors a
49letter of resignation. The letter was referred on July 4, X8?8, to a
special committee of which lusher was s raember. Lusher conferred with
ether members of the committee and with Boyd that afternoon, with the
result that the resignation was withdrawn and Boyd was retained In his 
50
position*
lasher took an active interest in the management of the financial 
affairs of the University. When the Finance Committee of the Board of 
Supervisors was reorganized in July, 1878, Lusher was named a smmb&r of 
the Committee* Lusher then Introduced & resolution which was adopted, 
providing that all claims or warrants to be paid from the funds of the 
college, should be approved by the View President of the Board of Super­
visors and that the President of the Faculty should countersign all checks
51dram la payment of those claims or warrants* This action was rescinded 
the Board of Supervisors in Jaiuary, 1879, but after reconsideration,
47**■»«*•—  of the Board of Supervisors, Louisiana State University 
mod Agricultural and Mechanical College. July 2. 1877-July 3. 1893
i« t.h» offie^ of tha Board of Supervisors, Louisiana State 
University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana), p* 16*




it was again decided on Fflfersary 4, 1879, that checks should be counter-
52
signed by the President.
Lnaher’s stand on a question that mat have beon of considerable
interest* is indicated by an excerpt from his diary; n. ..Attending iseet-
ihg ©f Bd* Supervisors of State University & A* ft M. College. la debate,
sustained the right of the President to maintain discipline over both
53Profrs. ft cadets, ft offd. sundry resolutions. . . . " lusher evidently pre­
vailed in the debate for a resolution was adopted at that meeting to define 
and Halt the Presidentfs authority in the matter. It m s  resolved;
That the President of the Faculty for satisfactory 
cause may suspend any professor or employee of the 
Institution, provided that such suspension and the cause 
therefor shall be reported at once to the President of 
this Board who shall convene the Board to consider such 
suspension whenever the same msy be proper In his judgsaent.^
Lusher *s stand in support of the President on this question of his 
authority, sight indicate his endorsement of a somewhat autocratic principle 
of administration* However, he gave evidence of more liberal views when 
sons assistant professors were to be employed* At the meeting of the Board 
of Supervisors on August 12, 1879, Lusher moved that “Assistant Professor­
ships be filled at the October meeting, on the recommendation of the several
55Professors of the Departments to which they msy be assigned.” The motion 
was passed, and at least one assistant professor was elected upon the
^Ifeid*, pp. 41-46.
5^k>bert M. Lusher, I&ary. July 16, 1878.
^Minutes of the Board of Supervisors. Louisians State University 
and Agricultural and Mechanical College* July 2~ 3, 1893, op. clt.«p. ao*
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recoanond&tlen of the professor at the head of the department in iflhich 
56
Hi was to teach*
In the meetings of the Board of Supervisors, as elsewhere in the
performance of hie official duties, lusher actively promoted the policies
which he considered desirable* He exerted his influence for efficient
administration of the institution*
Lusher*a Influence in the Constitutional Convention of 1879. In
March, 1879, Lusher began writing for the first number of the Louisiana.
Journal of Education* of which he and Superintendent Rogers of Hew Orleans
57
were the proprietors. In the Journal for May Lusher referred to the
Constitutional Convention which assembled in Hew Orleans late in April,
1879, Be cowBendsd the President of the Convention upon his discrimination
ill the choice of delegates to compose the Committee on Public Education*
Se expressed confidence that the Committee would recommend that the Cos*-
veation provide in the new Constitution for na thorough and efficient system
of public schools, for white and colored children, respectively, In every
58portion of the State."
The Committee on Public Education set in the room of the State 
Beard of Education on April 28, 1879, and again two days later. Lusher
pp. 62, 64.
57Robert M* Lusher, Diary* March 11, 1879.
"State Convention,** The Louisiana Journal of Education* 1:49,
May, 1079- 71ews expressed in the editorial columns of the Journal while 
TiiffHg.y was its senior editor are attributed to him. There is evidence 
that he wrote most of the editorials. He was in accord with views expressed 
in any of which he was not the author.
* This publication is referred to hereafter as the Journal.
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appeared before the Committee on April 30 end he spoke on behalf of the
59pa&Llm schools. He conferred often with F* Lee Claiborne of Polnte
60
Cw^sw Pariah, Chairman of the Committee cm Public Education* However*
Xassher soon learned that a majority of the Conasittee wiahed to abolish
61
the office of State Superintendent of Fidilic Education. A lively con­
test ensued between delegates ^ho wished to retain the office of State 
Superintendent of Public Education In the Executive Department of the 
Stats government and those who opposed its retention. On %  29, Vf* W* 
leaks of ^est Feliciana Pariah moved to substitute the words "Secretary 
of State” for the words "Superintendent of Public Education" in the article 
pertaining to tbs Executive Department of the State* It was moved by 
3* M* Brian of firm Pariah that further consideration o£ the article be 
po atpmted until the Committee on Public Education should make its report 
to the Convention* However, I?* A* Bienvenu of Hew Orleans "moved the
previous question," thereby asking it necessary that the question be voted
upon* A majority of the delegates voted to abolish the office of State
Superintendent of Public Education and to sake the Secretary of State ex
officio Superintendent. Ifotice was ijiwm by Y. B. Stamps of flew Orleans62
that he would move a reconsideration of the vote* There was much eon*
troversy over the question. Stamps moved that the action taken be recort-
63sidered, but his motion was defeated* Lusher was greatly concerned ever
^Robert H. Lusher, Diary* April 30# X$79*
^Ibld.. atey 1-13, 1879.
Abid., Hajr 21, 1879.
62Official Journal of the Proceedings ci the Constitutional 
Convention of the State of Louisiana. Hew Orleans, April 21, 1379 
{g«v Orleans: Printed by J i T  n* Cosgrove, Convention Printer, 1379), p* 140.
^ihid* * p* 143*
Robert M. Lusher, Diary* Hay 30, 1B79*
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the matter* He enlisted the support of several other delegates,
64
including Donelson Caffsry, A* $• Herron, and James McConnell. It was
finally  decided on June XI to retain the office of State Superintendent
of fiddle Education. The Superintendent *a annual salary, however, was
reduced to two thousand dollars* Expenses of the office were limited to
65
one thousand dollars per year*
While the Constitutional Convention was meeting, an editorial 
appeared in the Journal in which Lusher Maintained that the State was 
responsible to the United States Govemment for "the reintegration of 
three sacred Trust Funds, derived from donations of lands by the United 
States, and devoted to the promotion of education.H The three were the 
free school fund, the State Seminary fund, and the Agricultural and Mechan­
ical College fund. After a review of the history of the free school fund 
whloh had been abolished in 1872, hasher wrote of it:
This is essentially a debt of honor* which the patriotic 
members of our Constitutional Convention will be proud to 
discharge, by incorporating a provision in tire new organic 
law, recognizing the obligation and requiring the annual levy 
of a sufficient tax to pay six per cent interest on the gross 
proceeds of the sale of township lands at the time of their 
investment in the trends formerly held in the Treasury as the 
"Free School F u n d .”6 6
After presenting an argument in favor of the restoration of the two 
other funds by the State, he concluded with this statement:
There is no subject of more coraaanrilng interest than the 
liberal education of the children of this State, in an 
efficient system of Elementsry Schools la every City, Town 
and haslet, and then, of the higher education of the gifted
6*fcolwrt i1. lusher, Clary. June 3-5, 9, 1879.
^Official Journal of the Prodsedtraca of the Constitutional 
Convention of the Stats of Louisiana. Hew OrleansVAprll 21* 1879« o p . clt*.
,.175.
■EdUB.tf.oml Tru«t-Fund»,” The toulalaaa Journal of Education. 
1*33, May, 1879.
21a
and as&itious among than in a central wall endowed 
University and College of the character hereinbefore 
referred to* Wise provisions, in our new organic law, 
for the promotion of such & system of education, will 
confer honor on the State, and Increase her influence 
in the councils of the Republic.&7
The obligation of the State with regard to the trust funds, was
recognised by the provisions of Article Wo. 233 of the new Constitution.
The amount of the *debt due hy the State to the free school fund** was
fixed at $1*130,367.51 ***** It was provided that this amount was to be
•placed en the books of the Auditor and Treasurer to the credit of the
several townships entitled to the same.” Interest at the rate of four
per cent per annua was to be paid to the townships. A comparable action
was taken with regard to the other funds. The recognition of the State*s
obligation to restore the funds was a moral victory for lusher and others
who advocated the restoration. The gain for the cause of education was
lost, however, by a provision that the interest should be "paid out of
aqy tax that soy be levied and collected for the general purpose of 
68
Lusher*s influence was at least partly responsible for the retention
of the office of State Superintendent of labile Education in the Executive
Department of the State and for the recognition of the State** obligation
with regard to the trust funds. However, in both instances there were
provisions that were objectionable. The maxiamia annual salaries allowed
for the State Superintendent of Public Education and for Parish Superintend-
69ants were not commensurate with the importance of the positions. The
67Ibid.. pp. 33-34.
Constitution of the State of Louisiana. Adopted in Convention, 
Hew Orleans, July 23, 1879 (Hew Orleanss Printed by Jas. H. Cosgrove, 
Convention Printer, 1B79), pp. 57-58.
^.”The State Convention,» The Louisiana Journal of Education. 
1:97, July, 1879.
provision that interest on the school funds should be p*dd from the 
proceeds of taxes levied for educational purposes, nullified any benefits
that might have accrued to the schools because of the restoration of the
70
thuds* lusher considered the provision "injudicious*”
II. COMDIHOH m  THE SCHOOLS, 1ST? TO 188G 
Schools in Mem Orleans. The schools of Use Orleans were supported 
largely by local taxation throughout this period. For example, in 1ST? 
taxes si thin the city yielded $220,504,35 Tor the schools and $50,999.32 
was apportioned to Hew Orleans from the current school fund of the State* 
The part of the current school fund of the State to which Hew Orleans was 
entitled, was $72,297.75 la 1878 and $106,857.40 in 1879. There was a
decrease to $182,970*17 in local taxes collected for the schools in 1878,
71but the mount increased to #214,011.95 the next year.
Enrollment cf children in the public schools of ths city was rather 
uniform. There were 15,169 white children enrolled in 1877, 14,834 in 1878, 
and 15,316 in 1879. Enrollment of Negro children in the schools of the 
city Increased from 4,338 in 3877 to 5,460 la 1879* There were 125 private
Report of the State Superintendent of Public Education. 
Hebert M. Lusher, to the General Assembly of Louisiana for the year 1879, 
op* cit*. p. xvii.
7ijktyituttl Report of the State Superintendent of Public Kducatlon* 
Eobert It. Lusher, to the General Aassably of Louisiana, for the year 1877 
(How Orleans: Printed at the office of the Democrat, 1878), pp. 318, 330-331.
Axamal Report of the; State Superintendent of t̂ ubllc Education. 
Eobert M. Lusher, to the General Assembly of '.Louisiana, for the year 1878
op. cit* * pp. 16-17*ftrnmal Eeoort of the State Superintendent of Public Education* 
gobert tf. Lush&r, to the Cener&l Asserably of Louisima for the year 1879 
op. cit.* pp. 16—17*
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schools in the city with a total enrollment of approximately sixteen
72
thousand children*
the revenue available for the support of the Hew Orleans schools
ess insufficient to maintain thssu In January* 1379* it was reported
that the teachers* salaries for one month of 1377 end for four months of
73
1378# had not been paid*
In March* 1679* application was mads by the City Attorney of New
Orleans for a writ of mandamus* the purpose of which was to compel lusher
to release for the Sew Orleans schools certain funds in his custody. On
March 25 lusher was given notice to "show cause against mandamus” by
April 2* Lusher thought he could not legally release the funds and* after
consultation with Attorney General Ggden* he filed an exception. The funds
were intended for the payment of certificates of indebtedness held by
74Hev Orleans teachers* On April 3 it was reported by the President of 
the School Board of the city that Lusher desired "that the intention of the
he port of the State Superintendent of Public Education. 
Robert M* Lusher* to the General Assembly of Louisiana* for the year 1377* 
on* cit** pp. 314-15*Annual Report of the State Superintendent of Public Education* 
Robert M. Lusher* to the General Asserably of Louisiana* for the year 1373* 
op* cit*. pp. 12-15.Ajar™*! Renort of the State Superintendent of Public Education* 
Robert M. Lusher* to the General Assembly of Louisiana* for the year 1379* 
c p. cit., pp. 14—15*
^Annual Report of the State Superintendent of Public Education. 
Robert M* Lusher, to the General Assembly of Louisiana* for the year 1373* 
op* cit., p. ix.
^Report in The Daily Picayune« New Orleans, March 25-27* 1379* 
Robert M. Lusher, Diary. March 25-26, 1379*
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1 «  should be construed by the courts.* However, the Isg&L proceedings
75w t  discontinued on April 5* The incident is illustrative of the 
feet that the How Orleans School Board was hard pressed for funds to 
carry on its educational program. Apparently Lusher was sympathetic 
toward the schools of the city* Reference Is made elsewhere to M s  
reeoawandatiott of legislative provisions that would allow a greater share 
of the State** current school fund to be apportioned to Hew Orleans,
His Interest in the welfare of the teachers of the city is further in­
dicated by evidence that in 1880, after the expiration of his tens of
76
office, Lusher continued to chaapioa the cause of the teachers.
The schools of the city were operated for ten months in 1878 and
77for gins and one-half aonths in 1879*
Schools in the rural parishes* Financial support for the public
schools of the parishes was furnished chiefly by apportionments made from
the State9s current school fund* For example, in 1878 the part of the
State's fund that was sent to the parishes amounted to £215,957.81 and the
78
parishes realized 152,778.65 from local sources of revenue*
^feeport* in The Dally Picayune. Sew Orleans, April 3, 5, 1879.
^Bobert M* Lusher, Diary* ̂ ay 28, 1880.
Editorial fathe Daily Picayune. Mew Orleans, Say 30, 1880.
The diary indicates that on Hay 28 Lusher wrote for publica­
tion an article similar to that published in the editorial columns of the 
Fiearane two days later* The editorial which is cited here set forth the 
procedure to be followed by teachers who desired to obtain cash for the 
warrants or certificates that had been Issued to them*
77Report of the State Superintendent of Public Education*
Bobert tf. Lasher, to the General Assembly of Louisiana, for the year 1878, 
pp. 12—13*Report of the State Superintendent of Public Education.
Robert It* Lusher, to the General Assembly of Louisiana, for the year 1879, 
o p* cit.. pp. v-vi*
"̂ Report of the State Superintendent of Public Education.
Robert II. Lusher, to the General Assembly of Louisiana, for the year 1878, 
op, cit** pp. 16—17*
Enrollment of white children in the public schools of the parishes 
increased from 16,042 in 1877 to 28,363 th® next year and to 28,736 in 
1879* The ssshber of Negro children enrolled in 1877 was 17,511 and there 
was an increase in enrollment of •shite children. In 1878 there were 
28,172 Negro children in the public schools of the parishes and the 
nraaber increased to 28,831 in 1879* 3&e Negro schools must have been
more crowded than the white schools, however, for in 1879 there were 971
teachers in schools for idiite children and only 551 teachers in the Negro
79
schools*
Lasher reported general satisfaction with the arrangement by which 
separate schools were maintained for vfolts and Negro children* He wrote2
• ••lender the present law, the parish directors have 
cheerfully opened and liberally sustained a white and & 
colored school, apart, in each ward, to the mutual satis­
faction of both races, and only the continuance of this 
equitable plan can possibly secure contributions from tax­
payers, for the preservation and maintenance f any system 
of education whatever at the public expense.^
However, there were occasional attempts on the part of Negroes of
mixed parentage to have their children enter the schools for white 81
children* I,usher recognized the fact that '* children of mixed white and 
colored blood, whose parents have always been free*4 were opposed to
79Report of the State Superintendent of Public Education*
Robert M* Lasher, to the General Assembly of Louisiana, for the year
1877, op* cit** pp* 314-15*
Report of the State Superintendent of Public Education»
Robert U* Lasher, to the General Asseably of Louisiana, for th© year
187®, PP* 12-15*
Report of the State Superintendent of Public Education*
Robert H« Lasher, to the General Assembly of Louisiana, for the year
1879, pp.*. cit** pp* 12—15*
80Report of the State Superintendent of Public Education*
Robert M. Lusher, to the General Assembly of Louisiana, for the year
1877, op* cit*, p. v.
SIEditorials In the New Orleans Daily Democrat* Geptmb«r 27-28, 1877*
"association with children of darksr hoc*" He recommended that where
thMns was a sufficient number of such children, separate schools should
82be maintained for then.
Concerning schools in the rural perishes, Lusher reported that they
sera sail attended In 1878. He asserted that, from reports received,
"never before sines the reconstruction of the Union, had the people, both
id*ite and colored, been so well satisfied with the character of the teachers
83enjoyed and the proficiency attained by pupils in their charge*" The 
next year, however, Lusher could report only that the schools were "in as 
satisfactory a condition as had been possible, with the limited funds and 
tbs character of the teachers at their cojssiaRd.”
la assy school districts in the parishes the schools were operated 
for only ene or two months* When funds available for education were 
exhausted, the practice was to close the schools* Lusher reported that 
"by a more Judicious concentration of the funds on certain dense localities"
the Boards of Directors in many parishes had maintained schools for longer
85terms, even for seven or eight months in some instances* As noted else­
where, schools in a few towns of the State received aid from the Peabody 
Education Fcrad and extended their sessions to nine or ten months*
^Report of the State Superintendent of Public Education. 
Robert M» Lusher, to the General Assembly of Louisiana, for the year 
1877, OP. cit** p* v*
^Report of the State Superintendent of Public Education. 
Robert If. Lusher, to the General Aaaeiably of Louisiana, for the year 
3878, , p* vi*
^Report of the State Superintendent of Public Education* 
Robert If* Lusher, to the General Assembly of Louisiana, for the year 
1879, o p * cit*, p. ix.
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An explanation of tbs UHwlllltigneas of the people to tax theja-
selves for the support of schools end of the parsimony exhibited in the
Constitutional Convention of 1879, may he found in the financial history
of Louisiana for that period* the debt of the State In the early seventies
had been expanded considerably beyond the limitation of twenty-five million
86
dollars fixed by the Constitution* After protests by the taxpayers of 
the State end after a test of the legality of some of the State1 s debts 
in the courts, provision was made in 1874 for funding the obligations of 
the State* the issue of new "consolidated* bonds bearing interest at 
seven per cent, was authorised* The new bonds were to replace the old
obligations at the rate of sixty cents for each dollar* The issue of new
8?
bonds was limited to fifteen million dollars#
The state was unable to pay the interest on the new bonds as It 
88
became due* The State Treasurer's report reveals that the State 
collected $1,681,631*22 in taxes in 1879 and that $776,353,76 of that 
amount was for the payment of interest* Seven per cent on fifteen million 
dollars would have amounted to more than a million dollars In interest*
The general fual of the State realised only $300,616.55 from taxation that 
year, and $282,597*70 was the amount allotted to the State's current school
^Tilliam A* Scott, The Repudiation of State Debts (8ew Tories 
Thomas X* Crowell and Cojqpany, 1893;, P* 109*
**?Xbld.* pp* 110-13*
^IhicU* pp* 114-15*
^Report of the State Treasurer* to the Governor of the State 
of Louisiana, 1879 (Rew Orleans! PrfiteS at the Office of the Picayune, 
1880), pp. 20-21.
this iHJrden of the State*# debt accounts for the fact that 
econoay and the reduction of expenditures figure 00 prominently in the 
affair* of the State during the period under consideration md for several 
year* thereafter.
ill. umm*s mm&t is 1079
The prospect for public education in Louisiana in 1079. Article
Ho* 209 of the Constitution United the State tax on property to six mills
90
on each dollar of ita assessed value. Large amounts were required to
pay the interest on the bonded indebtedness of the State, to meet the
necessary expenses of State government, and to maintain and repair levees.
After making allowance for these necessary expenditures, Lusher estimated
that the proceeds of less than one and one-half mills of the tax would be
91left for education. Of the part left for education* $59*790*35 per
year was required to pay the interest on the three educational trust funds:
the free school fund, the State seminary fund, and the Agricultural and
Mechanical College fund. Lusher estimated that about forty-five cents per
educable child would be available for distribution from the State’s current 
92
school f wad*
The effect of the restoration of the free school fund as an
^ R e p o r t  of the State Treasurer* to the CJovernor of the State of 
Louisiana, 1879 (Wew Orleans: Printed at the Office of the Picayune, 1880),
pp* 20-21*
^Coogtitation of the State of Louisiana* Adopted in Convention, 
Sew Orleans. July 23* 1879* o p . cit., pp. 50-51*
^Report of the State Superintendent of Public Education.
Robert Um Lusher, to the General Assembly of Louisiana, for the year 
1879, op. cit*. p. xvii.
92Ibid.. pp. xvii-areiii
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obligation of the State, was to create inequality in the distribution 
of money from the State* a current school fund. It did not Increase 
the oovst but only affected tin manner of distribution* Revenue froa 
loads donated by the United States fear support of education see the chief 
original source of the free school fund. The parishes in which s' large 
part of the leads had been sold sere to receive a large part of the 
interest. On the other hand, there sere sons parishes in which most of 
the lands which sere donated had not been sold. Some parishes were small 
la area and, consequently, had received little land. Those parishes ware 
dse little from the proceeds of the fund.
* The effect upon some of the parishes illustrates the inequality. 
Tessas Parish was to receive #5*276*40 per year of the interest on the 
fires school fund, an amount which would Increase the school funds for the 
parish to H.75 per child in 1880. Other parishes having relatively 
large amounts due for the support of their schools were Bossier, Concordia, 
sad Madison in which the apportionment of school funds from the State,
Tmhrrr estimated, would amount in 1880 to one dollar, eighty-four cents,
93and eighty-two cents per child, respectively. On the other hand, many 
perishes were to receive little of the interest. Some of the parishes 



















In each of these parishes, the amount due from the proceed® of
the free school fund was too ©eat* or leas per edueable child* that
amsMb, aided to the fortŷ -five cents par child which Lusher thought
would be available for distribution after deduction of interest, would
c«BOe these parishes to receive forty-seven cents or less per educebl©
94
child for support of schools in 1880. Curtailment of the amount to be
distributed by tbs State for education and the inequality established in
the maimer of the distribution caused widespread dissatisfaction on the
part of the people of the State.
Issber protested against the inequality established by the near
Constitution and he recosmended legislative enactment® to correct the
situation. He wished e special tax levied to pay the interest on the
educational trust funds and he recommended that Police Juries, City
Councils, and Town Councils be empowered to levy local taxes sufficient
to maintain schools for a reasonably long term in every densely populated
95plaee in the State.
The sentiment prevailing at the time, however, was not favorable 
to lusher1 s recommendations. The next year the Legislature approved 
Act Ho* 77 which limited the tax on property for public education to one 
Mill os each dollar. The new law provided that interest on the three 
finals should be paid from the proceeds of this tax and that the balance 
should be wapplied to the establishment, maintenance and support of free
96
public schools throughout the State.”
^ *Loc. cit.
95IbM*, PP* xxii-xxiii.ft/
Acts Passed by the General Assembly of the State of Louisiana. 
at the Regular Session, Mot Orleans, January 12, 1880 (Hew Orleans: 
g* A. Sraadeo, State Printer, 188CJ, p. 88.
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Lasher** campaign for re-noain&tlon. In the summer of 1879,
lasher seat letters to his friends throughout the State with an announce-
97seat of his candidacy for re-nomination. With the approach of
©et«feer 6, the date ©f the meeting of the Democratic nominating Convention
of the State, he was besieged by politicians and by solicitors of funds
for the dubs sponsored by the Democratic Party in the wards of the 
98
city* Lusher made contributions and expenditures amounting to 1366 in
his efforts to advance his candidacy, but he had little respect for the
"political beggars" who wished him to be an "honorary member” of their
99respective organisations*
Lusher prepared a statement of the State** fund that might be 
anticipated for the s*$>port of sehoels during 1880, in which he showed 
that the amount to be apportioned to the parishes on the basis of the 
mwbtr of children in each, might possibly be as little as twenty-eight 
cents per child* He suggested that those interested in education should 
urge their representatives to levy an additional tax. to pay the interest
©a the three trust funds* He asked them to urge further that a tax of at
least oaa and one-half mills be levied for the schools, so that each
parish might receive the interest to which it was entitled and so that 
about sixty-five cents per child might be available for distribution to 
the parishes* He advocated the provision of local taxes for schools and 
he recommended that donations be solicited from benevolent citizens* If 
that were done, he suggested that suppliants might be obtainable from the
^Robert if* Lusher, Diary* August 16-28, 1879*
9^Ibld* * August 28, September 19, October 1, 1879*
^Ibid*, August 28, cash account, 1879*
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Peabody Education Fund and that the school sessions in many places night
100
he of nine or ten months* duration*
The General Agent of the Peabody Education Fund mas watching with 
interest the course of affaire in Louisiana* In a letter to Lusher, part 
of which was quoted in a communication which Lusher caused to he pub­
lished* Sears expressed his apprehension that a "politician” might be
101
elected State Superintendent of Public Education* Lusher answered*
Informing Sears that three residents of the rural portion of Louisiana
had announced themselves as candidates for the Democratic nomination for
State Superintendent* Lusher assured the General Agent that all were
"citixena of integrity" and that they were "eminently worthy" of hie
confidence* The three were E* H* Fay of East Feliciana Parish, W* H.
Goodale of Baton Rouge, and F« L* Claiborne of Points Coupee Parish*
lashor asked that aid from the Peabody Education Fund be continued in
Louisiana under the supervision of the candidate that might be chosen in
the Mnmti—Meg Convention of the Democratic Party and be elected by the 102
people*
Included in the correspondence referred to above was this state­
ment by Mzaher concerning his own candidacy;
I have now announced ayself as a candidate for re- 
nomination and re-election, making'the announcement as 
public as possible, and have sent to the respective 
parishes say views and suggestions on the most practicable 
system of public schools therein, with an exhibit of the
10%oatannic&tion in The Dally Picayune, New Orleans, August 27,
1079.
^^■Comaunication in The Raw Orleans Times, September 5, X879*
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probable school M s  for 1080, and cards of jay Gan* 
didacy to hand to such delegates to the State convention 
as Bay possibly be favorable to my re-noaination. This 
1 conceive, Is tbs only feasible and becoming way for an 
educational officer of the State to seek a re~ixMnXnation, 
e*lws, indeed, it were possible for him to visit and 
address the people at large, la support of his views and 
claims* This I cannot do, without neglecting a$r official 
duties which neglect, X conceive, would be the betrayal of 
a trust confided in he be a generous constituency*!®
Cm tbs same day there was published a co^uni cation from the editor
©f 1* Imritisiaii, s Journal of St* James Parish. The editor commended
Lusher as a public official, he concluded as follows*
For the office of superintendent of public education 
is act a mere political office, but absolutely requires 
acme special and uncommon aptitudes, a particular knowledge, 
a long experience and a superiority of mind which are 
mostly over the ordinary merits of a running, passing and 
fading away politician.
Tom may easily find twenty governors, when you will find 
only one superintendent of public education.101
Defeat of bis candidacy. In the nominating convention, on the ballot
for tbs choice of a nominee fear State Superintendent of Public Education,
Fay received 177 votes and lusher seventy-nine. However, 201 votes were
divided among Goodale, Claiborne, and Thomas 0* Denton of Webster Parish*
Pay m s  then nominated by acclamation, lusher considered the Convention
hasty in Its action. He was confident that if the names of candidates who
received the smallest nmabers of votes had been withdrawn, and if other
ballots had been taken, he would have been chosen* He protested "against
105
the walidifcy and tbs binding effect of the noadnation." Lusher expressed
!^^Ioc* cit*
!°̂ Co*BBMiiic at ion in The Hew Orleans Tbaea. September 5, 18?9.
^^Special news dispatch, The Daily Picayune. Hew Orleans,
October 9# 1879.Communication in The Dn|lv picayune* Nev Orleans, October 14,
1879.
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M m Intention to persist in his candidacy Tor re-election* He published
announcements in which he asked the support or "all citi&em who favor a
liberally supported and an efficient system of public schools, for white
and colored children, respectively, as ordained by the new constitution 
106
of Louisiana*w
hasher wrote that he regretted his defeat only because aid from
the Feabody Education Fund would be lost to the schools in the rural
areas of the State, His "sole motive," he wrote, was "to save the P. E.
107fund for rural la," He conferred with Alexander Dimitry and was 
gratified to learn that Dimitry approved his protest. He distributed
circulars to his friends in every part of the State in an attempt to
108
advance his independent candidacy. Subsequent events seem to justify 
doubt that Lusher insisted on being a candidate solely for the unselfish 
purpose of securing small donations from the Peabody Education Fund for 
a few schools in the State. Professional pride and the conviction, on 
his part, that he was better fitted than Fay for the position, furnish 
a more plausible explanation of his action*
The response to lusher** circulars may have been discouraging* 
Eeconsider&tlon of the situation probably convinced him that to persist 
lo^er was futile* Whatever may have been the cause of his decision,
lusher withdrew from the contest and asked that his friends give their 
109
support to Fay.
'^CoMnmication in The Dally Picayune* Hew Orleans, October 14,
1879. l°7Robert M. Lusher, Diary* October 7, 14, 1879- 
108Ibid.» October 16-18, 1879-
o/nmunicatlon In The Daily Picayune* New Orleans, October 24,
1879.
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Ffey « •  a native of Alabama ani a graduate of Harvard University.
8* w&a Freaident ©f the Silllaan Female Collegiate Institute at Clinton,
Seat Feliciana Perish, at the time of his nomination for State Super- 
110
tnteadent*
The reason for Lusherfa defeat in the State nominating Corrrention 
of the Deaocratie Party in 1879 is a topic of interest* Opposition to 
Lasher seems to hare centered in the northern part of the State* In 
explanation of his defeat, lusher wrote that he was "sacrificed by the 
Baas* Convention at Baton Rouge, by barter," to please the zsesabere of a 
political “Ring*" Be wrote that he was defeated because he insisted 
upss the enforcement of legal provisions that the public schools should 
be entirely free* There was, he wrote a "conspiracy against the Super­
intendent who had deemed it his duty to protest against violations and
111
evasions of the essential feature of the school law,*
The editor of the Tiiaps-Deaocrat advanced another explanation of 
Lasher9* defeat* The part of an editorial treating the subject con­
tained the following paragraph?
Tie reaaesber that Mr* Lusher was defeated by the excessive 
seal of his partisan. Rev* Barnes Sears, and by the threats 
and statements of Mr* Lusher himself. Mr* Setrs distinctly 
threatened that if his friend was not renswalrmted, the
^^Editorial in The Daily Picayune* Hew Orleans, October 10, 1879* 
Edwin Whitfield Far. The History of Education In Louisiana 
(United States Bureau of Fdueation Circular of Information No. l, ' 
Washington, Government Printing Office, 189$) # P« 104*F^r continued Lusher7 s protests against the inequality 
caused by payment of interest on the trust funds from funds collected 
for schools. He maintained that the interest should be paid from the 
State*s general fund. The question was decided against Fay In the courts 
of the State*
^^o/waamic at ion in The Timss-bemocrat* September 7, 1882.
Robert M* Lusher, Diary* special msator&ndm, undated, 1881*
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P « W y  education f\md, of which he was agent, would 
withdrew Its assistance from Louisians.. The delegates 
to the Democratic convention properly regarded It as a 
piece of gross ia^ertinence, that a foreign body, singly 
because It had donated a small sum of mmggr to our schools, 
insignificant compared with the amount the people gave, 
should attempt to dictate to whom we should confide our 
public affairs* The convention properly resented this 
insult; Hr. Sears* proposition was kindly declined, and 
Mr. lusher relegated to private Xife.H2
The reason presented above is plausible, and evidence can be found
la support of it* is is noted elsewhere, Sears was apprehensive that
lasher night he succeeded in office by a "politician," through whom he
sad the Board of Trustees would not wish to extend aid to the schools of
the State* Further evidence is furnished by the fact that in Lusher*a
diasy it is is^lied that aid for Louisiana's schools would be lost be-
113cause of his defeat* There may be an implied threat in a letter, 
published by Lusher, to which reference is made elsewhere, Near the 
conclusion of the letter Uxsher wrotet
*.*Keject, gentlemen, the benevolence of the most 
disinterested friend - the largest hearted helper - the 
gentlest and most watCahful guardian of education, that 
we of the South have ever know, and the children of your 
cities and towns will show to yon, too soon, the fruits 
of &n indifference (which X would sot Impute to any
citisen of Louisiana) towards the generosity of the revered
Peabody* beading the discipline of the school-room, and 
that moral training which is an Inseparable element of 
such discipline, they will, by your rejection of aid, be 
thrown upon the streets *.•*^Xl
The passage quoted above, when read in its context, however, may 
be interpreted as a plea for local effort in support of schools* It may 
not have been intended as a threat. The passage follows a lengthy
no Editorial in The Times Democrat* Mew Orleans, September 7, 1882. 
^*%obert U. Lusher, Diary. October 7, 14# 1879*
^̂ Cois&aticatiofi in The Daily Picayune* August 27, 1879.
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recommendation that schools he exported by local taxation and by 
donations from the people of the towns* lasher may have intended to 
iag&y that failure on the part of citizens of a town or city, to provide 
leeal support for education, would constitute rejection of the aid that 
wight b* secured from the Peabody Education Fund* Aid frost that source 
was available only for schools that were fairly well maintained through 
local effort*
lasher’s action in the setter was such that it seams he could not 
have been lastly blamed* Sears ssy have been justified in the concern he 
felt over the outcome of the eieetion in Louisiana* Lusher may have 
acted unwisely in asking Sears* concern known to the public* However, 
a significant fact in defense of Lusher1 s action, is that he assured 
Sears that all of his rivals for the nomination were "citizens of integ­
rity," end that they were "eminently worthy** of Sears* confidence* Lusher, 
it should be reme^ered, made public his letter in which he asked that
Sears continue to extend aid to schools in Louisiana, even though another
115should be nominated and elected State Superintendent of Public Education*
As indicated elsewhere, Lasher’s great concern with the schools of 
the city and the fact that he visited the parishes seldom or not at all, 
say account for his failure to receive popular support* Another factor 
that ssy have contributed to his rejection by the Convention was his 
advocacy of higher rates of taxation for education. Lusher proposed mors 
liberal support of schools when the people were Impoverished, when the 
debt of the State seemed oppressive, and when popular sentiment favored 
reductions in public expenditures.
U ?CoaM8LeaUoa in Tha M** Orleans Tlaca. Scot.amber 5, 1679.
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lusher was ashed to be the nominee of the Republican Party, but
116
he declined the support of that group* He was surprised ©n the day 
of the election, Deceraber 2, 1079# when he learned that he was the 
Prohibition Party*# nominee for State Superintendent of Public Education*
He recorded that he was honored by the m m tnattoaf he considered the
117principles of the party sound*
Conclusion of hie official career* Superintendent-elect Fay
visited Lusher in his off lee on December 30, and Lusher gave him a "Digest,”
110
probably the digest of laws governing public schools in the State*
Lusher eoapleted his annual report to the Legislature and attended to its
publication. He sent to the parishes vouchers representing the apportion-
U 9neat of school funds for December* When Fay took charge of the office
on January 12, 1800, Lusher rendered him every possible assistance* His
120
relations with Fay were cordial and pleasant*
In his report to the Legislature, prepared after Fay's election, 
Lusher gave this evaluation of Louisiana's system of public schools under 
his direction:
It is not claimed for the system, that it has achieved 
the full Messrs’# of success that its friends and well-wishers 
have desired for it. Such a result, it is clear, could not 
he attained, even partially, under the general poverty of 
the people. Nor, indeed, Is It possible under larger
^^Bobert H. Lusher, Diary. October 21, 1079* 
^ i b i d .. DwMtor 2, 1879.
^ X b l d .. D t c n b w  #>, 1879.
~̂*tbld.. January 12, 18, 1879.
Ia3lbid. . January 23, 1079*
2%
considerations. Sothing in this world of continual 
»txtg^U towards progression, Is ever coa^Ie ted. Yet, 
ths system, with ths means st Its com&and, has dom  a good work**•♦121
ths text of lasher*» lost official report was concluded with these
sestet
•••With ths energetic eld of enlightened local 
Directors, it has been ths good fortune of the present 
Stats Superintendent, to bring ths system through the 
darkness to daylight. He trusts that, with still mors 
efficient aid in every parish, it may be the better 
fortune of his capable successor, to advance It from 
daylight into the brightness of full day.122
if. uasam’s fi&gs on eddcatxoh
The niece of public education in American life. Lusher was acquainted 
with the objections usually advanced against provision of popular education 
at ptelie expense. He examined those objections on one occasion and he 
presented the ease for public education. Among the objections reviewed 
were that popular education was too costly, that taxation to support 
public schools was unjust in that it taxed one £3811*8 property "for the 
education of another man's child," that the public schools taught too 
little, that they taught too msch, that the subjects taught In school were 
i^araetieal, and that education would make children of the laboring classes 
unfit "to occupy the position and rank in which they were born." He 
admitted imperfections In the system of public schools and he welcomed 
criticism* He wrote; "If the methods of instruction are wrong, they 
should be reformed. If public funds are not judiciously applied, the
^^ieoorfc sf the State Superintendent of Public Education. 
Robert M. Lusher, to the General Assembly of Louisiana, for the year 
1879, op. eit.. p. xxxrl.
^Ibid., p. xxxviil.
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waste should be stopped or the officials should be changed. Whatever 
improvements may be called for by the thoughtful and intelligent judgment 
of enlightened minds* should be cheerfully adopted and faithfully 
executed** With that introduction, Lusher presented the case for public 
education* Els claims sere:
i
Xm That popular Intelligence is the outgrowth of 
American civilisation and is essential to the preservation 
of a democratic and republican form of government*
2* That the Idea of popular education is so incorporated 
into our present form of government that It cannot be 
eradicated without a rupture of existing social and political 
relations*
3* That public education is not eleemosynary* but a 
traditional and vested right to be enjoyed by the whole 
people* and that any abridgment of the course of study 
which tends to create a distinction between rich and 
poor* is a breach of faith by the authorities making 
such a distinction* and la dangerous to the peace and 
good order of society*
That the interests of both rich and poor* of capital 
and labor* are inseparably affected by the general diffusion 
of Intelligence through the agency of common school instruction.
3* That public education* as sow organised* is more efficient* 
progressive* and economical than any other system which has 
yet been devised for the instruction of the masses in ths 
elements of a sound and practical education.
6* That public schools are very generally directed with 
intelligence* seal* and fidelity to the public interest* and 
that in use of text books* modes of discipline and instruction, 
they are in full accord with the progress of the age* as 
manifested by the opinions of a great laajority of Intelligent 
aid competent educators*
7. It follows from the foregoing that public education is 
entitled to the respect* confidence* and co-operation of all 
classes of people who are interested in the success of the 
government and in the prosperity and happiness of society
1^3»charge and Counter Charge*14 The Louisiana Journal of 
Education. 1:71-72, Jitoe, 1879.
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Lusher held the! every child was entitled to the benefits 
offered by schools and that the stele social order would be affected 
by failure to provide the means of education. That he was prophetic 
la his warnings on the subject of illiteracy Is indicated by the following:
The question of illiteracy hide fair to be one of the great 
problems of the next generation. The statistics upon this 
subject* even in this country, are frightful, and yet we are 
only on the threshhold of the great evil. Education enters so 
largely into the spirit of our people that scarcely a town 
or city in ths land is without its system of public schools, 
yet ths work by no means covers the whole ground. Even in our 
large cities, under the shadow of stately school houses, 
children are growing up in utter ignorance of primary instruction, 
la rural counties and parishes where there is an absence of 
school privileges, a still larger proportion of young and old 
are unable to read or write. The social degradation ~ the 
squalid poverty, the shocking immorality of such classes in­
creases in direct ratio with their ignorance. Hem to provide 
a remedy for an evil so direful in its consequences and 
threatening by its growth, the peace of society, will be 
forced, at no distant day, upon the attention of the statesmen 
and philanthropists of mar country.12/*,
Education of the Negroes. As indicated elsewhere, the course Lusher 
per seed during the first ten of his super intandency might cause one to 
inf ear that he opposed the education of Negroes. During his latter term, 
however, when the education of the Negroes was entrusted to hie direction, 
Lusher exerted his influence toward the provision of schools for them.
The views he expressed on the subject are worthy of consideration. He 
believed that it was only through the work of education that harmonious 
relations between the races might be realised, "with no husdliation to 
tbs higher, with no degradation to the humbler." He maintained that it 
warn the duty and the interest of tiie State to provide for the education 
of the Negroes. Lasher concluded an article entitled **The Duty Louisiana
^ h ’Xgnorance and Pauperism,1* The Louisiana Journal of 
BdneAtioa. 1:11, April, 1879*
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©wee to the Colored Race" with the following paragraph:
Political partisanship, It should be reiaeflibered, 1® 
begotten of intellectual darknee*. A shining and bar* 
monious citisenahlp is born only of intellectual brightness*
If the next eolored generations, then, are to consist of 
good citisens, not weak tools for designing politicians, 
they should be educated* If they are to be conservative 
American citisens, lending their aid alike to the progress 
of the State and to the advancement of the public, they 
should be educated, if they are to make camsmn accord with 
the ddtas, only recognising in the latter the superiority 
that lies in lineage and in noble memories, indissolubly 
connected with the history of the world’s most exalted 
civilisation; and if they are to work with these, with good 
heart and earnest endeavor, to a common patriotic end, they 
most be taught that their State has no preferences, but 
that, like a kindly mother, she gathers in her tender bosom 
all the children who owe their existence to her*125
School administration and finance* Lusher knew of the inequality
in educational opportunity and of the inefficiency in management that
resuited from division of the parishes Into small school districts* The
large amber of District Boards of School Directors, their lack of uni*
feralty in practice, and their tendency to negleet the affairs entrusted
to them, were recognised by him as undesirable. He frequently called
attention to the improvements that might be effected if administrative
were larger* for example, he wrote: "To remedy the reasonable
complaints of directors, and to sir^lify the keeping of treasurers’
accounts, it is respectfully recoacaeaded that each parish constitute a
126
school district.**." Again he wrote: "The system of subdividing each
parish into school districts does not effect an equitable apportionment
^Robert H* Lusher, "The Duty Louisiana Owes to the Colored 
Race,* in James, John G., The Southern Student’s Handbook of Selections 
fear Eead’ ĝ an* (Hew forks A. S* Barnes and Company, W 9 ) #  PP* 76-78.
Tj
Report of the State Superintendent of Public Education*
Robert M. Lusher, to the General Assembly of Louisiana, for the year 
1377, o p* clt*, pp. xviii.
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of the school foods* a* probably intended by the law; but It causes 
complication* in Treasurers' accounts* frequently resulting In inexplic­
able errors....The State Superintendent would earnestly recommend the 
obliteration of school district lines* so that each parish shall be but 
one district* in which the Boards of Birectors shall establish as many 
free public school** of at least six months* sessions* as the funds under
their control shall allow,” This recommendation was made when many schools
127could be operated for only two or three months each year*
Lusher often wrote with the purpose of making others recognise 
the necessity of providing for adequate financial support of the schools.
A selection on the financial needs of the schools contains the following s
If schools are to be conducted with any degree of 
efficiency* they must be supplied with money for other 
uses as well as for the payment of teachers. There must 
be fires in cold weather* and fuel cannot be had for ths 
asking. There must be seats of some kind* whether chairs 
or benches* because American children are not accustomed 
to sit upon the floor after the manner of the Orientals*
There asst be money to pay the carpenter and the mason* 
in order that large bukldings may be kept safe and habitable....
Funds to be used for the support of public education 
should be gathered from some reliable source of supply* and 
should be used for no other purpose and to this end* should 
be under tbs exclusive control and management of the Board 
of School Directors.
As Indicated elsewhere* Lusher was convinced that a relatively 
large part of the money needed to support a school should be derived from 
local sources* He strongly advocated local taxation* within a town*
^Report of the State Superintendent of labile Education. 
Robert U. Lusher* to ths General Assembly of Louisiana* for the year 
1878, o p. d t .. p. Jodi.
^^**The Financial Question as Affecting our Public Schools *M 
The Journal of Education. 2x239-40* December* 1880.
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porta!*, or school district, for promotion of education. He thought
that well—conducted schools, operated during reasonably long sessions,
msld receive popular support when the people learned of the benefits
to bo gained from them* Oa the other hand, he thought poor schools,
operated daring short sessions, represented a waste of public foods.
Such schools did act meet his approval; they contributed little or
nothing, he thought, toward the enlistment of the people in support of
pcfelie education. He maintained that a few good schools, well attended
for a long session each year, were preferable to a It rger msafoer of
129inferior schools with shorter sessions.
SuperriglBB of schools. Lusher recommended that a superintendent
or supervising officer should be provided for the schools of every parish.
At thst time supervision of the schools was entrusted to the Boards of
School Directors. Lusher expressed his view that a "competent, practical
teacher” should have the duty of supervising the schools in every parish.
Be thought the person selected for the task, should be one ?$iOse “presence
in the schools** would "inspire both teachers and pupils with ambition to 
130
excel." Lasher's recommendation was followed in 1878 by the Parish 
Boards of School Directors la Avoyelles, Bossier, Caddo, Best Baton 
Rouge, Iberia, Livingston, Points Coupee, St. James, St. Landry, St* %ry, 
and Union Parishes. %ch appointed a "head teacher or Inspector." The 
duties of this official embraced "the frequent examination of all the 
schools," "the gradual ij$>roveaenb of the methods of instruction," and
"Self-Reliance," The Louisiana Journal of Education.
April, 1331.
^^PfceDort of the State Superintendent of Public Education.
Robert M. Lusher, to the General Assembly of Louisiana, for the year 
1877, o p . clt. * pp. xiv-ocvi.
*ihm protection of other important school interests.”
M e r  advocated the payment of a salary sufficiently largo to
command the ssrvlce* of a competent person t© supervise the schools of
each parish, He expressed M s  conviction that "the personal supervision
of one capable man, v$to has found that it is made worth his while to
examine the schools,* would accomplish more than could possibly be
accomplished by a Board of School Directors. He observed that where
public schools were successfully established, the result was accomplished
through the "disinterested labors ©f one or two Directors on each Board,"
132and not by ths action of the whole body.
Curriculum and classroom management. An editorial in the first 
a a t w  of the Journal treats of the school curriculum. It was occasioned 
by a suggestion that instruction in the public schools should be limited 
to reading, spelling, arithmetic, and geography, "to the rigorous ex­
clusion of every other branch," Much of the editorial written in answer, 
was in a sarcastic vain* The editor suggested that in the time saved by 
this abridgment of the curriculum, the girls might help their mothers 
sad, if studiously inclined, they might read novels and "sensational 
papers,” The boys, it was pointed out, might devote the time saved to 
"catching crawfish” in the canals, to "chasing the meandering goats” 
through the city parks, and to "learning upon the levee and public 
thoroughfares, those arts and accomplishments which will be useful to 
them,,,,” The conclusion of the editorial contained the following sentences
^^Hepprt of the State Superintendent of Public Education,
Robert M, Lusher, t© the General Assembly of Louisiana, for the year 
USJB, pp, git,, p, vii.
3-32lbid, , p. xx.
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...The idea of an education which shall corer six 
or eight years of school Ufa is too deeply seated 1n the 
minds of the Aster leas* people to render it practicable for 
any nan# or set of men, to eliminate the half of that 
period* let the children gorw. Give them healthful., raantal 
food, in healthful quantity. Require the training vhlch is 
practical in every important meaning of the word.,.* 
let us have no abridged curriculum, but thorough training 
end careful nurture in all that is necessary to make our 
sons and daughters useful and honest members of the 
eosffisnweelth. 133
On another occasion comment was made in the editorial columns of 
the Journal on what should be taught in school. Lusher asserted that 
■are should be taught than **a certain amount of knowledge In reading, 
writing, geography, arithmetic and the like." He commented on the 
importance of habits of order and industry. He stressed the place in 
ths curricula of self-control and of the lessons of morality. His 
eoaelasLon was:
these lessons are the essential life of every true 
education. They are Instilled into the minds of youth 
with every task of the text-book, sod with every recreation 
of the play—ground. They are the beginning and the end of 
the teachers* influence and they are the living seeds 
which bear fruit when the stained and well-fingered 
school-books have been laid ssray with the games and 
play—things of youth. 134
Lusher advised caution in the addition of "special and ornamental 
branches" that would only be a burden to teachers and pupils. He advo­
cated that teachers not be * subjected to constant interference by the 
introduction of crude and impracticable theories, under the mim of
135improvements •"
133«^n Abridged Curriculum," The Louisiana Journal of 
Education. 1:2-4, April, 1879.
134nThe True Lessons of the School-Room," The Louisiana 
Education. 3*38—40, April, 1881,
135wprogreBai1fe schools," The Louisiana Journal of Education. 
18230-31# Janu&iy, 1880.
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Lusher favored good order in the classroom, but he considered it
aa a means for the attainment of more important objectives* He main-
tained that *the teacher moat be the ruling spirit” in the school, but
ho maid have pupils given “freedom to aok and answer questions.” As the
first prerequisite of a pleasant schoolroom, he suggested that there
should be work going on. He would not condone idleness. He suggested
fbrfcher that the schoolroom should be clean and orderly, that the seats
should be well arranged with regard to light, and that attention should136
be given to ths eoafort of ths pupils*
At ths beginning of s new school session in 1679 lusher gave some
suggestions regarding the ways in which teachers might conserve and use
to best advantage the strength and vigor restored to them by their
vacations. Of the importance of the subject to the teacher, he wrote:
*As a prudent nan seeks to invest his means so that he may enjoy the
interest without impairing the capital - so the teacher will endeavor to
preserve that health which is essential to usefulness and success in the
daily work." The specific suggestions he gave for the conservation of the
teacher*s strength are worthy of note. Among them were the following:
1st, A careful attention to the sanitary condition of 
ths school room. Let the ventilation be as good as it 
can be made, avoiding the extremes of heat and cold 
while engaged in school work**,,
2nd, Do not worry and fret over your work* Be earnest 
aixi faithful, be zealous and strong but do not carxy a 
constant burden of anxious care, or the physical frame, 
in generous sympathy with the mind, will droop and languish.
4th, Do not punish yourself by remaining after school with 
indolent or disobedient pupils. Such time is needed for
i36Ifg(m ^  Maks a Schoolroom Pleasant,** The Louisiana Journal 
of Education. 1*229-30, January, 1880.
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137rest and recreation*.**
§SggS£Z> lasher M l  a dear conception of the important part 
education should have in the development of the State * He realised the 
obligation that devolved upon the people of the State to provide 
educational facilities for the Hegroes. Hie views concerning school 
administration and supervision were practicable, as is indicated toy the 
feet that the courses he recommended were subsequently adopted* His 
▼lews with regard to the proper manner of conducting a school were in 
accord with the best contemporary thought am the subject*
V. COHOL0SIOH
At the beginning of this period in 1877, X42sher*s influence was 
greater than at any other time of his career. He secured the passage of 
such legislation as he considered desirable, and he effected a reorgan­
isation of the State fs system of public schools under the provisions of 
that legislation. Those to whom school funds were entrusted were held 
accountable for the proper use of ths money, and efficiency was promoted 
in ths management of the schools* Enrollment of children in the schools 
increased.
Lusher played a prominent part in the educational affairs of the 
State, since he took an active part in the business of the State Board 
of Education M l  in that of the Board of Supervisors of the University*
Be exerted a considerable influence in the Constitutional Convention of 
1879, although the popular sentiment of the time was such that he could not 
seeure the adoption of every provision he thought desirable for education. 
Upon the defeat of his candidacy for re-nomination and re-election, he left
3̂7i*xn the Harness,” The Louisiana Journal of Education. 
1*133-34, October, 1879-
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the affairs of his office la charge of his capable successor and 
retired to private life*
cmrm vii
im n m  as teagwr m > as champxdx of the peabcdt im m jL swmm.%
1880 TO 1890
Upon his retirement to private life in 1880, Lusher resumed his 
work as a teacher in his ac&desy and in the Peabody Normal Seminary of 
which he soon became the principal* He continued as co-editor of the 
UwrtnUn* Journal ot Education for m w a  yours, gradually giving up 
that work to Ids associate, Superintendent Rogers. One section of this 
ecus lading chapter is devoted to Lusher* a activities as a teacher in his 
aeadasgr and in the Peabody Normal SemLnsry. Attention is given to his 
unsuccessful efforts to hare the Peabody Normal Seminary made a part of 
the State#s system of public schools* Another section contains a brief 
account of his private life during the period*
I. EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES AND IHTMmSTS
The Academy. Lusher*a private academy which has been previously
aiativBed provided his chief source of personal income from 1868 until
he became State Superintendent of Public Education in 1877* The notation,
•Teaching aqr boys,* appeared almost daily in his diary during these years
until April 2, 1877, when his classes were placed in charge of John 
1Dimitry* When Dimitry became Lusher*s secretary, T* S* Dabney was employed 
to Hi* place in the ec&deî r. There were two other teachers in the
^Robert H* Lusher, Diary* April 2, 1877*
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school in the coring e£ 1877- The school was closed during ilia latter
years of lusher** superinteodeaey.
lusher re-opened the "Oosaaereial end Classical Acadeay," for toys,
3at 253 St. Charles Street in September, 1880. He advertised that "all
the English branches, with the exact and natural sciences, and ancient
m l  modern languages* were taught there «hy eempetent and experienced 
4
teachers.* In ths sane building with the academy were the Peabody
bonsai Seminary and the model school conducted In connection with It*
lasher continued hie academy for boys until 1882 when be began an "Academy
5for Xowng ladies, with Elementary Departments* instead* Although the 
academy was large enough to Justify the employment of one or two assist­
ants In 1880-81, it later because so small that its operation yielded little 
profit; thirteen girls were enrolled in February, 1886, and fourteen in
t
October of the same year* ths school was finally closed on April 28, 1S87*
Ths Peabody Horaal Seminary* Two days after he was succeeded by
Superintendent Fay, Lusher began teaching Latin to one student at the
Peabody Hormal Seminary* Gradually increasing the tiiae he spent at the
ftoraal Seminary, Lasher soon began teaching soma of the classes* On
February 11, 1880, arrangements were made by which the work of the Senior
7Class was placed in hia charge*
2Q>KU. April 30, May 3, 1B77.
^Ihld.. S*pt«sber 13, 1880,
^Advertisement in The Daily Picayune* Um  Orleans, September 19,
^Advertisement in The Tinaes-Democrat* Hew Orleans, September 8,
Robert M. lusher, Diary* September 13, 1880} October 14, 1881} 
February 2, 1886; October 29, 1B86; April 28, 1887*
7Ibid** February 11, 1880*
1880*
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In September* 1830* Lusher was asked to become Principal of the
%>nal Seminary* Ho was la doubt as to whether he should accept
ths position* for he was the agent through whoa financial support for
the school was secured from the Peabody Education Fund; he had not
previously accepted any remuneration for his services in the Normal 
S
Seminary* Mrs* Shaw ate had resigned her position as principal* con* 
tinned her mrk tmtil her successor should he selected* The Board of 
Trustee* accepted lbs* Shaw's resignation* named lusher principal* and 
■ads Miss H. 4* StEter his assistant on October 29* 1680• Ulric Bettiaon* 
teacher of mathematics and bookkeeping* and Miss Alice waiter ton who
9was director of the model school* were the other members of ths staff*
Lusher received sixty dollars per month for his services in the
10
Peabody Normal Seminary. He was free to devote his time to his academy
until 3*00 p.m. five days each week* The classes of the normal school
met at that time end were dismissed about 5*00 p.m.* except on Saturdays
when they met at 9*00 a»n. end continued without intermission until 
11
2*30 P*>u
Lggiglatton to provide for normal schools* According to Lusherfs 
statement* he wrote the bill which was introduced in the State Legislature
8lbid.* September 8, 1880*
9lbid.. Septette? 13* October 29* November 27, 1880. 
^Ibid. * cash account* 1880-1681.
^Xbid*. notation on first fly-leaf* 1881.
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and which was approved as Act Be. 143 ©f 1880. Ths act authorized 
the State Board of Education to sell the property that had been pur­
chased for a State Bormal School In Heir Orleans and to appropriate the 
preeeSds of the sale, along with any rents derived from the property, 
to the "maintenance of normal schools and departments in the State.” 
Ths first section of the act authorised the sale of the property; the 
second section is of special interest for it subsequently furnished the 
haste of many protestations by lusher against the action of the State 
Beard of Education• The essential part of the second section is shown 
below:
Sec. 2. Be it enacted, etc.. That the said State 
Board of Education, or its legal successors^ is authorised 
to appropriate the proceeds of the sales of any property, 
mate under authority of sectioh one of this act, and any 
rente derived from such property, to aid in the ©ainte»» 
cnee during three or acre years of normal schools and 
departments in the State of Louisiana for the purpose of 
enlarging the usefulness of said institutions, securing 
scholarships therein of advanced students, for the pro­
fessional training of advanced students as teachers of 
the public schools, and for ths scholastic improvement
^Robert U. Lusher, Manuscript, January, 1889, P* 17*
. Manuscript. September 6, 1889, p. 10.
Proceeding of the Trustees of the Peabody Education Fund. 
2874-1881, Vol. II (Boston; ' University Press, Joim Wilson S Son^ li®), 
pp. 324, 368.pyr>c»ftdinfla of the Trustees of the Peabody Education Fund. 
1881-1887, Vol. XIX (Ca>̂ rldge"r" 'ian̂ "Press,
2888), pp. 10-11.
There is evidently an error in Lushar** manuscripts at this 
point with regard to the facts in the matter. He wrote 1 ”In March, 
1880, under the very shadow of the second General Agent of the Peabody 
fund, this citizen —  drew up the Act of April 15, 2880, 
solely and exclusively, for causing an eraariiefflent of the well-known 
tt*«riii«*sg of the Fesbody Bormal School.* The first General Agent, 
Sears, died ia July, 2880, after ths adoption of the set to which refer­
ence is mode. The second General Agent, J. L. X. Curry, was elected by 
the Board of Trustees in February, 1881. He visited Louisiana after his 
election, as he reported to the Board of Trustees at their meeting in 
Hew Xork in October that year. Apparently the sequence of events was 
not clear in Lusherfs mind when he recorded them in 1889*
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ef any person, already teaching, who may desire and be able to attend mob institutions*...^
The act provided fbr ’♦maintenance* of* normal schools or depart* 
manta. The purpose of the act was one of ^enlarging the usefulness of 
said institutions.* Me provision was made for the establishment of normal 
echoolay the normal schools were already established, namely, the Peabody 
Boraal Seminary and the normal school for Megroes which is referred to 
elsewhere* Another significant fact with regard to this act is that the 
State Beard of Education was authorised, but was not retired, to give 
effect to its provisions.
Lusher hoped and expected that the property would be sold and that 
the proceeds would be put at the disposal of the Board of Trustees of the 
Peabody Borsal Seminary. The Board of Trustees of the Peabody Education 
Stand shared that hope and, as indicated elsewhere, they continued their 
support of the school through 1382, only because they expected that It 
would receive aid from the State. Their action with regard to the Peabody 
Bernal Schools in Hew Orleans, was contrary to the policy they usually 
followed. Their policy was to aid schools that were publicly maintained. 
Ths circumstances were explained by the General Agent on October 4, 1382, 
when he reported to the Board of Trustees i
Several years ago ths Trustees, through the General 
Agent, began appropriations for a Boreal Seminary for 
white students, and for a Hormal School for colored
students, in tfew Orleans. The Seminary and School, from
their creation, have been under the efficient supervision 
and instruction of Bon. B. M. lusher, whose intelligent 
and active labors in behalf of free education deserve 
honorable mention.
...For years, grants amounting to over $30,000 have
^Acte Passed by the General Assembly of the State of Louisiana. 
at the Regular Session, Bern Orleans, Janizary 12, 1880 (Kew Orleans i
B. A. Brandao, State Printer, 1880), p. 207.
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been made, with valuable reedta, but the Seminary and 
School are not a part of the public-sebool syatem of 
Louisiana. It la the eell~known policy of the Trustee* 
to aid only such schools am are under state auspices 
and centre!* Ample tine has been given to the State to 
adopt these schools end aid in their support* There Is 
ao reasonable expectation of a®y such action, and, un­
pleasant as it may be to see Seminary and School suspended, 
this result is in so else attributable to the Principal, 
but entirely to the unwillingness of the State to provide 
even partially for their raainten&nce • ̂
Further aid frost the Trustees of the Peabody Education Fund was 
contingent upon aid from the State of Louisiana. All efforts to persuade 
the State board of Education to sell the land, or to collect any rents 
and to flatke the money available for support of the normal schools, were 
unsuccessful* A memorial from Lusher on the matter was discussed in a 
nesting of ths State Board of Education, July 3, 1382. It was resolved 
by the Board: "That in view of the constantly increasing appreciation of
values in real estate, in the city of Hew Orleans it is not deemed exped-
15lent to sell said lots at this tine**
A second memorial from Lusher pertained to "rents accrued or
accruing* on the property* Upon the reading of this memorial, the Board
adopted a resolution which authorised the State Superintendent to collect
spy rent then due and to "sake further arrangements for the rental as he
may deem expedient*" However, the rents collected were not to be given
for support of the Peabody Bonsai Seminary as Lusher hoped, but they were
16
to be held "subject to future use" of the State Board of Education*
of the Trustees of the Peabody Education Fund- 
fol. Ill, or* pp. 77-73.
^Hlnutes* State Board of Education* from April 26, 1369, to 
September 13, 1390 (original at the Louisiana State Department of 
Education, Baton Rouge), p. 337*
X6Lo c * elt*
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The Peabody Boreal Seminary received no assistance from the
Stitt, and it received sens from the Peabody Education Fund after 1882.
Pees collected from students then provided the only financial support of 
the school.
By let Ho. 51 ©f 1884, the Legislature provided for the establish­
ment, adainistrati on, and eupport of a State Normal School, This act 
directed that i»aediately after ita promulgation, the State Board of 
Education should "proceed to select a teen, city or village8 for the 
location of the school. In selecting a town, the Board was directed to 
consider "its he&lthfulnesa, convenience of access and the liberality of 
the inhabitants la furnishing the buildings or the mans for the
erection thereof." The act provided six thousand dollars annually for
1?maintenance of the school.
Public notice was given by the State Board of Education that a 
special meeting would be held in October, 1884, at which time propositions
with regard to the location of the normal school, would be received from
IBteens or cities of the State,
Wfeea the State Board of Education net on October 6, 1B84, propo­
sitions were received from Natchitochas; from Fillmore, Bossier Parish; 
from Greenweed, Caddo Parish; from Homer, Claiborne Parish; and from Mem 
Orleans. The proposition of ths representatives of New Orleans was 
accompanied by a aeaerial which Lusher had prepared and which w,<*s read 
to ths Stats Board of Education. It was decided that the claim of each 
locality should be presented orally by its representative and that the
17Acts Passed by the General Assembly of the State of Louisiana. 
at ths Hegular Seaalon, Baton Eouge, tfay 12, 1^84 r^aton Rouge: Leon
Jastreoekl, Stats Printer, 1884), P* 60.
Stats Board of Education, from April 26, 1869, to 
Sqptofe.i’ 13. 1890. op. clt., pp. 396-97.
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Beard, in exscatiTa session, should make final selection of a site
fur the State Boras! School* the claim of the city of lew Orleans b s
ably presented by Superintendent Kogers who called attention to the large
B*»ber of young people who were graduated from the high schools of the
city each year. Many of them, he said, would attend the State Noras 1
School If it mere located in Hew Orleans* the libraries and other
cultural facilities of the city were described as desirable inducements
that m m  sot to be found in any other city or town of the State, Tlie
propositions of the other towns were then presented* the State Board of
Education, by unanimous vote, chose Ratchitoches as the alto for t he State 
19
Homal School* The General Agent of the Peabody Education Fund addressed
the Louisiana Legislature in 1884 and he was probably influential in
securing the passage of the legislative act in accordance with which the
20
State Noraal School at Natchitoches was established* The school was 
opened in 1885 with Edward E. Gheib as President* The State* s appropri­
ation for maintenance of the school was doubled in 1886, and grants were 
mads by the Trustees of the Peabody Education Fund to aid In its
19Ibid., pp. 397-406.
John Oliver Fettles, “Development of the Louisiana St&to 
Bonsai College, 1884-192? * (unpublished Master* s thesis, Louisiana State 
University, Baton Bouge, 192?), pp. 21-22#
Natchitoches offered the buildings and grounds of the Bullard 
home t&lch had been purchased by a Catholic order, the Sisters of the 
Saered Heart, mid which had been used by them as a convent and school. 
The property, not in use at that time, was purchased in 1884 by the town 
and parish of Natchitoches for six thousand dollars and was given as th© 
site for the school.
^^Proceedings of the Trustees of the Peabody Education fftaad*
Vol. HI, op* clt#* p. 171 •
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support and to defray the exptmse of Teachers’ Institutes conducted
ax
&y weavers of Its faculty* to sake each grants for the support of 
a school maintained by the State, was la accord with the policy of the 
trustees*
Lasher* s disapproval of the establishment of the State jfonaal
School, T?bea a new session of ths Peabody hoxml seminary began on
Septedter 10, I8S3, Lusher recorded, "Teaching P*S*S* * 3 Srs. & 1
22
Juaior* Sad beyond control*** 2fcr the end of the month, however, there
were four meabera in the Senior Claes and three in the Junior Class* The
23enrollment increased to nine students in October. Luster wrote numerous 
letters, petition, and memorials to bis friends tfarcn̂ ghemi the State, 
to members of the legislature, and to the State Board of Education to
assure financial support for the Peabody Bormal Seminary, in accordance24
with the provisions of the legislative act of I860. Ilhile waiting and 
hoping for action that would assure financial support and that would make 
the school a part of the State’s system of public schools. Luster kept 
the Peabody Boras! Seminary open only by his own persistent efforts* The 
extent of Luster’s personal sacrifice is Indicated by the fact that he
received only $126,25 for his services in th© Peabody Bona&X Serniimxy for
25
ths session, Sepbatdber, 1883, through June, 1834* The Werleln Hall was
26
secured for the coaaenceiasnt exercises of the Mormal Sea&nary in June, 1304*
•̂ Tbld. , pp. 223, 328-29.
^Robert M. Luster, Diary* September 10, 1003*
^Ibld.. '3«pt*mb«r 25j October 31, 1883.
2kISS4-* record of correspondence, ^ay-August, 1004*
2%bdLd., cash account, 1804*
26Ibid*. June 24, 1004*
A second memorial from Lusher was read in the meeting of the
State Board of Education, October 6, 1884. In that document Lusher
asked that ths Board "give offset to Act #143 of April X5th, 1860." Be
asked again that the rents on the property of the original State JSoraael
School in the city of Bear Orleans be applied Mtowards the restoration of
ths free feature in both the Peabody Moranl Institutions , and the preser~
ration of the furniture, portraits, books, aod other valuable appurtenances
thereof*” The matter was postponed for future action* Another of Lusher*s
sssiiab was read at ths sa&e meeting and it was referred to the School
2?
Board of the city of Mow Orleans*
Enrollment in the Peabody J&ona&l Seminary became still smaller 
the next session. Betti son gave up his position as & teacher there in 20Moveafeer, 1084, and Miss Sophie Wright taught for & while in his stead.
Lusher made himself a martyr in the cause of the Peabody ftoraal
Seminary. Of himself, he recorded: ^Reduced to poverty by the gross
injustice of the State Bd. of Education in the perversion of the Act
drafted sad passed for the Sole benefit of the Peabody Horml Schools —
now illicitly destroyed."2̂
Lusher attempted again in 1885 to enlist the aid of numerous
officials in behalf of his cause. He addressed his grievances to the 
Governor of ths State, to the State Superintendent of Public Education,
to the General Agent of the Peabody Education Fund, to the United States
Commissioner of Education, and to many others. He again memorialised
27Minutes* State Board of Education* from April 26, 1869, to 
September 13, 189G, ê ĵ jjit., p. 427*
28Robert M. Lusher, Diary* September 3, October 11, Movember 22, 
December 6, 1884*
29Ibid** special memorandum, June, 1885*
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30the State Board of Education. there were “numerous documents from
tea* B. E* Lusher” before the State Board of Education at it® meting 
SLla iftaw, 1885. The Board decided umni/aously to donate tbs proceeds
of the property to the School Board of Be* Orleans for the establishment
of a normal school as & part of the city*® system of public schools. The 
only conditions isposed were that the school should be established on or
before January 1. 18S6, end that the plan of its organisation should meet32
the approval of the State Board of Education. The Board approved the
plot submitted, and State Superintendent barren Laston was authorised la
September, 1886, to pay to Olric Bettison, Superintendent of the New
Orleans School Board, the accrued rents which lusher desired for his Peabody 
33B a n a l  Schools.
^hen the School Board of ter Orleans planned the organisation
of a normal school in 1885* Lusher suggested that the Peabody Hormal34School® should be made part of the city*® system of public schools.
Hi® suggestion, however, was not followed.
35The Peabody Boreal Seminary was closed in February, 1886. Lusher 
continued, however, to address letters of protest to public officials and 
to sen of influence. The a*aln point of his argoaent was that the State
30lbld.. March—April, 1885.
^Iteutes* State Board of Education, from April 26, 1869, to 
Septesfeer 13, 1890, op. cit., p. 441*
^Ibid.. pp. 441-42.
^Ihld.. pp. 443-46 , 461.
^\iobert H. Lusher, Blary. May 2, .1685 •
^Ibid.. February 24-27, 1886.
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Beatfi ©f Education had m  pwir to create the State 3fe*ml School at
S i t e h i t o f i b s s  b y  i ^ l c h  t h e  P e ^ o d y  N o r m a l  0 « s d i i a x y  a t  N a t c h i t o c h e s  w a s
superseded* Minor point* la hi* argument acre that the establishment
of the State Uonaal School was an act of injustice to him, that he was
irreparably imaged by failure of the State Board of Education to pro-
tide support for the Peabody Normal Schools in Mew Orleans, that the
establishment of the State IbimL School la N&tc hiioches Was designed
primarily to please a group of detestable politicians, and that It®
36establishment outside the city of Haw Orleans was injudicious*
The State Board of Education adopted * resolution in IBB? which 
indicate® the attitude taken by the group, the Board resolved?
That while we entertain the highest respect and esteem 
for the Hon. K* M. lusher, fully appreciate isIs past ser­
vices is the cause of education, and, have the profoundest
aympatlay for him in his present troubles, and while we
entertain the proper respect for the signers of the several 
petitions presented in his behalf, we are again compelled 
to declare that, so action of this Board has done any in­
justice to Jfr. lusher; neither he nor his petitioners have 
presented any practical question for our consideration; a© 
far a® we know, hi® normal schools had no actual existence 
at the time the small fund accrued from the rent of the 
Hormal School Property in Mew Orleans was appropriated to 
the establishment of a Normal School department in the Public
^Eobert M. Lusher, Manuscript. Sept caber 6, 1B&9, pp* 10-13*
* Manuscript. June, 1090, pp. 11-66.
Edwin Whitfield Fay, The History of Education in. Louisiana 
(United States Bureau of Education Circular&T No* 1, 1898,
Washington? Government -Printing Office, 1898}, pp* 112-13*
Copies of Lusher*® correspondence and of protest®, petitions, 
and aeseeri&ls written in the last two years of his life seem to indicate 
that the failure of the State Board of Education to make provision for 
the normal school® in New Orleans became an obsession with him. Fay, la 
a citation of data furnished by Lusher, referred to *» somewhat polemic 
tone due to the supersession of the seminary by the State Normal School. " 
The following is typical of Loaher*» argument: «..*and it
was never claimed that in any other act, adopted between 1877 and 1&85, 
the power to call into existence or to create a Normal School was vested 
in the late Hon. State Board of Education.* He refused to recognise the 
authority given by Act No* $1 of 1684*
School system of the city; that his normal schools never had 
legal existence, never constituted any part of the Public 
School system of the State* and were never under the control 
or protection of the State Board of lduc&tiem#3?
In 1889 the State Board of Education appointed a special committee
to who® all coasscuaications from lasher were to be referred* The Committee
was directed to wtake such rteps as the necessity of the case may require#w
Hauy man have possessed a pardonable desire to leave D&storlals by
which they night be remembered by succeeding generations# It is probable
that such a desire on Lasher#s part furnishes the explanation of his
persistence in attesting to secure recognition of the Peabody Boreal
Seminary* It should be recalled that he was active in the affairs of ths
first State Boreal School in Bear Orleans before 1862. He was responsible
for the first action taken by the Board of School Directors of the Second
Jhmicipality in 1857 for the establishment of a normal school# He was
said to be the first person in Louisiana who recognised the need of a
39
sorsal school in the State#
Lusher was active in the conduct of the New Orleans Normal School 
established in 1868. After reorganization of the school as the Peabody 
Boreal Seminary in 1B70, Lusher continued his interest in the school and, 
by aid from the Peabody Education Fund, he kept the school in operation 
throughout the dark period of reconstruction. Lusherfs name was identified 
in the popular «ind with the Peabody Normal Seminary# If some means could 
here been found by which the school could be made a public normal school
Offm  mrtM State Board of Education, from April 26, 1869, to 
S«pt«®ber 13, 1890,op. cit.,pp. A62-63.
^Ibld.. p. 511.
Kobert M. Lusher, Manuscript. September 6, 1889, p. 4*
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and by which it® future growth and usefulness could he assured, Lusher
would have bean contented and happy* However, event® took a different
course, and Lusher waa a bitterly disappointed,m&n in his latter years*
Other educational activities * Lushe r continued his connection with
the Journal until February 16, 1834, when he sold hi® interest in the
40publication to Bogers.
Xt was in the period from 1331 to 1333 that Luster wrote his 
••History of the Early State System of Education in Louisiana.** That 
work, a manuscript of 324 pages, was submitted to the United States 
Commissioner of Education* Lusher received $450 for the preparation of
a
the history. Parts of the work were condensed and were published serially 
In the Journal under the title, "Legislative Edue&tu n." The fact that 
Lusher was paid for writing the "History of the Early State System of 
Education in Louisiana," indicates that there were plans for its publics-* 
tlon by the Bureau of Education* One may surmise that the latter part of 
the work, in which Lusher treated the refusals of the Legislature and of 
the State Board of Education to extend aid to the Peabody formal Schools 
in Hew Orleans, was of such a nature that the officials of the Bureau of 
Education did not choose to sponsor the publication. In 1390 Lusher
4Qlfaid*. cash account, 1334*
4̂ Xbid., cash account; correspondence record, 1333*
Edwin Whitfield Fay, The History of Education in Louisiana*
©j^cit., pp. 33*79•As noted elsewhere, the original manuscript of that work is 
now in the archives of the Louisiana State University. Only 649 pages 
have been preserved* Fay had access to ^usher’s unpublished manuscript 
and he used it as a chief source of data in the preparation of his 
of Education in Louisiana which is cited here*
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42requested that the manuscript be returned to him.
In 1883-84 Lusher i m  representative for Louisiana of the
43Rational Education Association.
Lusher again sought the Democratic nomination for State Superintezid-
44est «f Public bheatiin in 1883, but he was unsuccessful* He was
nominated, without his authorization, by the State Homineting Contention
of the Republican Party* Such a nomination was not acceptable to hlwi j
45he attributed It to Dawe Xeung whom he designated a nscamp."
It was In August, 1885# that Lusher mads application for a place
46
in the United States Bureau of Education in Washington. He went to
Washington in Deceatoer and visited for more than a month in the ho&& of
his niece, Mrs. 5. G. Anderson. Senator R. L* Gibson introduced hie to
47
President Cleveland* He set L. Q. C* Lamar, Secretary of the Interior, 
and wads application for a position in the Bureau of Education. The inter­
view with Laaar caused Lusher to hope that he might aoon be employed there* 
Lasher visited the Commissioner of Education, John Eaten, who conducted
him through the offices of the Bureau and explained its work to him.
48
Saton was soon to give up his office because of poor health.
^Robert M. Lusher, Diary* record of correspondence, July 22, 18$Q,
^Ibtd., special memoranda, November 12-13, 1883$ special 
memorandum, undated, 1884*
44lbid.. record of correspondence, December, 1883.
^Ibid*. special memorandum, undated, 1884*
^Ibld.. August 24-25* 1885.
^Ibid.. January 8, 1886.
LAIbid* * January 23, 26, 1886.
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Zmh«r*8 aspiration to & high position in Washington was given 
favorable mention by his former associate, Rogers, in the Journal. The 
article published on the subject felloes?
Thirty-eight candidates for the office of United 
States Commissioner of Education are already announced, 
and there are, doubtless, others in reserve*
Robert II* Lusher is among those i&to have been prominently 
MatioMd for the office* Am Superintendent of public 
education for Louisiana, and as school director and teacher,
Hr* iceber, has rendered earnest, faithful and effective 
service In the eases of education* His appointment to the 
honorable office of United States Commissioner would be a 
fitting acknowledgement of his life-long devotion to the 
public welfare. By natural gifts, varied learning, long 
experience and familiarity with various forms of education­
al work, as well as by the purity of his life and character, 
eminently fitted for a proper discharge of the duties of the 
office of Commissioner, his removal to Washington would open 
new channels for his thoughts.^9
The editor of the Journal knew Lusher as few others knew him* Their 
association had been rather intimate for about thirty years* He considered 
Lasher "eminently fitted for a proper discharge of the duties of the office 
of CoflBlssioner* in 1866 and he recognised Lusher *s need for the change that 
might "open new channels for his thoughts.” One may surmise that If lusher 
could have directed his energies toward the performance of work commen­
surate in importance with his abilities, he might again have rendered good 
service in the advancement of public education* Such an opportunity, 
however, was not presented.
After a diligent quest for a position such as he desired, Lusher 
accepted the prineipalahip of the ^cComb City Institute of McCoaab, 
Mississippi. He went there on August 13, 1667, attended a meeting of
^"Editorial Notes,* The Louisiana Journal of Education. 8*30, 
March, 1886.
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* the Board ©f of the Institute, and addressed the people who
50M l  for the occasion.
Spun Ills removal to UcCorab, Lusher was paid this tribute by the
editor of the Journal:
Escort II. Lusher, Esq., fbr many years associate 
editor of this Journal, and so sell known as our State 
Superintendent of Public Education, Agent of the Peabody 
Edmatiea Fuad, Teacher and Director; learned, aealous 
sad honorable in all positions, has removed to kteComb 
City, taking charge of the school there. The best wishes 
of many friends follow him to his new field of labor.
Mississippi gains an educator of ripe scholarship, pure 
character, and of great devotion to his work* We expect 
to hear that great success will so attend his effort® as
to make the school under his charge an ornament to that
part of the State. It is a peculiar feature in educational
work that a man so competent should find it necessary to 
seek eopioyaent in new fields, but our friend carries with 
Ida those traits of character which will increase his 
usefulness in proportion as he becomes k n o w n . 5 1
On the first day of the school session, Septes&er 5, lusher
registered 156 pupils and began the task of * grading" the school. Within
a few days the number of pupils enrolled w s 180 and there were four
52teachers in addition to the principal. The school was not a public
53school; there were "paying pupils” and records of fees had to be kept. 
There are indications that Lusher conducted a good school at
McCoab. He had comfortable and pleasant living accoiumod&tlons there and
54
he was paid a salary that was liberal for such a position at that time.
Be was not contented, however, and he exerted his best efforts to find
^°hobert M. Lasher, Diary. August 1>*14, 188?.
^"Personal,* The Louisiana Journal of Education. 9*148, 
October, 1887.
Robert M. Lusher, Diary. September 5-9* 1887.
^Ibide, Bovember 7, 1887.
54Ibid.. September 5—9* 1887* cash account, 1887—1888.
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55an opportunity to return to Louisiana* He returned to Hew Orleans 
early la ftme, 1888* The end of tbs school session in McComb, Hay 31,
JBB6m narked the close of Lusherfs professional career*
II. FE I ? m  LIFE 
Marriage and family life* A student at the Peabody HorjBsal Seminary
to whoa Lusher often gave instruction in French or Latin in 1376* was
56
!&e* Alice Laaberton, then sixteen years of age* Early the next year
Lasher presented a book, "Golden Treasury of Thought,” to Miss Lamberton,
•for her kindness and rare seal in pursuit of sound knowledge.” Through'*
out the early Months of 1877 Lusher laade frequent references in his diary
57to Miss Lagaberton who was an excellent student*
In 1879 Miss Lamberton was a teacher at the Peabody Normal Seminary
$8
where Lusher saw her upon nearly every visit he made to the school* The
next year he began visiting the Lamberton hone and he occasionally attended
59an opera with MLss Lainberton. They were married on February 17, 1381, at 
the Laafeerton hose and went to live at 253 St. Charles Street* 7he 1ding
which Lasher occupied was large and commodious* It provided living quarters
for family and rooms for his academy, for the Peabody Normal Seminary,
60
»»d for the model school.
Hiss Lamberton was twenty-one years of age at the ti;ae of the 
marriage and Lusher was her senior by thirty-seven years* The third 
mesfeer of the family was Lusher1 a aoh, John Robert, who had returned
^%bid.. record of correspondence, ^ay 17, 1338* 
^Ibid*. May-June, 1876*
^Ibid., January-Mareh, 1377#
58Ibid., June 20—23, 1879*
^%bid. * February 18-19, 1880*
^QIbid.. February 17-20, 1831*
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froa St. Mary** College, had taken & coiasaerclal sours* at Soule*a
61(Allege, awl was employed by Richardson and May, dealer* in cotton.
Described a® * hard worker, hie industry and ability were the source of
62prid* and satisfaction to his father.
The life of the lusher fsadly was pleasant. Mrs* Lusher, with 
intellect sal interest* which closely parallelled those of her husband, 
was also an accomplished musician. She was an excellent teacher and she 
gar* Invaluable assistance in the acadeay, in the Mofaal SesriLnary, and in 
the model school. Of the situation in 1331, lusher wrote $ “School
swell. Seminary wall attended St model well taught. Home illumined by
63
a cheerful loving wife & concurring son.11
In 1&*3 the foreclosure of a mortgage on the properly at 253 St.
Charles Street necessitated the removal of the schools to a new location.
the household furalabihgs, books and school equipment were installed at
370 Baronne Street in August, and Lusher9* schools were located there for 
64two years. Attendame at the academy and normal school became so small
in 1385 that it was decided to seek a smaller place. Another removal wa*
65
wade then to 384 Magazine Street.
When both the Peabody Kernel Seminary and the ac&riesy had been 
closed, Mrs. Lasher was employed in May, IBS?, as a teacher in the Central 
g^£h scteol for Girls, a public school in the city. Later that year,
61lbid., special memorandum, March 12, 1873; special asanyanduift, 
first fly-leaf, 1880.
^Xbid.. December 22-*23, 1880*
63Ibid.. December 31, 1881.
6AIbid.. Augueb 22-25, 1883} July 9-10, 1885.
Ibid.. Jtaljr 9-10} August 4, 1885.
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however, when Lusher &mae4 the principalship ©f the ĉComfc City
Institute, she went with her husband and & small daughter to McCoasb.66^hs ias a teacher is the school at MeCossb.
Bpcn the return of the Lusher family to Sew Orleans in 1888, 
they resided With the Lsshertea family* The school furniture had been 
sold and the library of the Peabody Horsts! Seminary was added to that
67of the high school in which Mrs. Lusher resumed her work as a teacher,
*
Miaceilansoas activities, Lusher continued hie generous donations, 
both to his relatives and friends and to charitable organisations. He
68
frequently loaned or gave cash to friends or to strangers who needed it*
Be contributed one hundred dollars to a fund to care for the "destitute 
sick* during the epidemic of yellow fever in 1878, and h© gave freely of 
M s  tine to the activities of a "subsistence association" whose work
69included the provision of ration cards to those in need* In the years 
that followed, however, his income from the academy bec&ia© so meager that 
he could not afford to be so generous*
Lusher became an agent for the sale of the Hew Universal Cyclopedia
of the Pictorial Library and he was active in the promotion of the
70
of those works until a short time before his death in 1890*
^Xbid** May 2, 1887; Septaraber 6-7, 188?.
6W * iL>r*l 29# 1887, October 15, 1888$ November 25, 28, 1889*
^Ibjd.. cash accounts, 1377-79.
^Ibid., July 30, August 17, October 1-30, 1878.
7GIbid.. special aenorandun, first fly-leaf, 1885; Decerber 18,
29, 1888.
Intellectual interests. Lusher purchased bocks regularly 
throughout a great part of his Ufa* Among those purchased la 1&77, 
for so-ample, ware "let Volume of a Cyclopedia of Chemistry," at a cost 
ftf $12,50; "Knight's Shakeepere, 2 Volumes, bound In Turkey Morocco, ”
at a cost of $50,00; and *4 tomes de l'Histoire da Franca, Martin,* at
71
a cost of #22*00, Among his purchases ifc 1882 ware a "Life of Christ 
for the Touag," •iSaeter Places of French Art," a "History of Egypt," 
eight volumes of a "Choice Library of Literature," "Martin's Histy. of
la*,* a popular history of the United States in eight volumes, and Paul
72
H. Bayas*® poems. He read such in the last years of ids life, making
his selections fro® the classics, from history and from, scientific 
73
works* He attended the opera frequently and reviewed th© present at ions
74
for the Daily—Pic ayuae .
Lusher was a regular attendant at church and he often noted his
estimate of sermons which he heard. Until within & few days of his death,
he m e  actively engaged in reading, in writing, in arranging hi® books,
and in asking scrapbooks of clippings.
Lusher* s death occurred early in the morning of Movesatoer 22, 1890,
after an illness of only one day* On the occasion of his death,
Mrs. Lusher closed the diary with these words:
3 a .a. Entered into Life Sternal, after a noble, 
devoted, self-sacrificing life on earth of 6? yra.
4 60. 5 da., leaving behind a record of good deeds to 
his fslXow-raen. and a spotless naiae as a heritage to
his children.75
Ibid.* special isamorauda, 1877.
^Ibid., special memoranda, 1882.
73Ibld.. 1889-1890.
^Information given by Mrs, J. W. A. Riciiardaon, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.
7Robert tf. Lusher, Diary* November 22, 1690.
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III, COHCLOSX0H
Epoat his return to private life in 1880 Lusher directed his 
thoughts and his efforts toward the perpetuation of the Peabody Normal 
Spools in Use Orleans* The course which he chose and followed was on® 
designed to secure financial support for the schools frost the State, but 
as success attended his efforts.
That lusher misdirected his energies, especially in his latter 
years, scess evident* One may readily suggest other courses which he 
might have followed in which his accon^lishments might have been greater 
and in which he sight have enjoyed a greater measure of happiness and 
contentment.
Lusher*8 disposition was such, however, that he did not seriously 
consider changing his course* fTnen other educational leaders of the State 
were in agreement upon the need for a school centrally located, where 
native teachers might be trained for their work in the rural parishes, he 
did act waver in his determination that the State should conform to hie 
wishes with regard to the Peabody Normal Schools*
CHAPTER m i  
CQHCLUSIDK
Imsh&r was & resident of Louisiana almost continuously for a 
period of forty-eight years* He lived in the State for five years 
before legislative provision use made in 1847 for a system of free 
p d t o  schools under the direction of a State Superintendent of Public 
Education* He was intimately associated with Alexander Dimitry who first 
hold that office* He watched with interest the development of the 
public school system and, as & asafcer of a hoax'd of school directors, 
he eonlrifcmted to the successful operation of the public schools in M m  
Orleans*
The War between the States provided the occasion for Lasher to 
learn at first hand about the people of various parts of the State and 
about their educational needs* His war activities brought prominence 
In public life and he was elected State Superintendent of Public 
Education in 1865.
It was during the period from 1865 to 1880 that Lasher made his 
contributions to the development of public education throughout 
Louisiana* that period was one of uncertainty and It presented many 
difficulties* Before the end of Lusher* s term of office as State 
Superintendent of Public Education in 1868, there were portents indi­
cating that a more difficult time lay ahead. During eight years, from 
1363 to 1876, Lusher and many others who normally would have had a part 
in the direction of public affaire, were relegated to the background.
In that time of adversity he continued his efforts on behalf of public 
education and he was again the popular choice for State Superintendent
269
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of Public Education when the government of the state was restored to 
its people.
Ims&er mss confident that education was the means by which the 
Ae&a social order night bo improved. So firmly believed that popular 
education could ante possible economic, political, and social advance- 
swot* So conceived the task of education as one of such magnitude 
that only the Stats could command the resources necessary for its 
accowpllshweat* Tat he raised that In a representative democracy* 
the people cocoas the State* As a consequence* he directed his 
efforts toward awakening the people to a realisation of their oppor­
tunity and of their responsibility with regard to education*
Lasherfs educational activities were varied in nature* He was 
a teacher, a member of the Board of School Birectors in the immlclpality 
isk which he lived in Hew Orleans, State Superintendent of Public Educa- 
ticm, State Agent of the Peabody Education Fund, and editor of the 
Journal of Education* A section of this conclusion is 
derated to an evaluation of his services in each of these capacities* 
k ftitti section presents an evaluation of Lusher*s personal qualities*
t - m t h e  teacher* It was as a teacher in Alexander Dimitry's 
academy in 3t* Charles Parish that Lusher first worked in Louisiana.
Hie f nciitutlaa to acquire and to impart knowledge was encouraged by 
the of his associate, Dimitry, who was an outstanding scholar
and teacher* throughout his career Lusher exhibited certain traits 
that are characteristic of able end effective teachers * he liked to 
teach; he liked to study, to explore new fields of knowledge; he could 
arouse interest on the part of his students; he conducted a school or 
a class in an orderly manner; and he read widely in the professional
Z1
literature of hie time*
tlis outstanding contradiction presented by lasher9 s career in 
edseatloxi is found in the feet that* while he mas a leading advocate 
of public education, asst of his teaching was done in private schools* 
It is readily understood why, living with Dimitry between 1342 and 
1846, he taught in Dimitry's academy and did not seek employment 
elsewhere. Be conducted his own academy daring the period of recon- 
strw&tion, for it would have been impossible for him to work under the 
direction of those in charge of the public schools of Louisiana at 
that time, Bis efforts after 1880 were spent chiefly in attempting to 
sustain a normal school until it should be given recognition and 
support as a part of the public school system of the State*
Lusher, the school director* Lusher observed on one occasion 
that where public schools were most successful, their success could b& 
attributed largely to the interest and labor of one or two members of 
the board of school directors, not to the actions taken by the board 
as a corporate group. The memory of his own activities when he m m  a 
nuntiin of the Board of School Directors in the Second Municipality of 
Heir Orleans between 1854 and 1862 may have prompted the observation.
As a member of the Board Lusher was active in the administration and 
supervision ©f the schools, striving in every way to improve them* He 
ftiifv did everything he could to foster and encourage sentiment in 
favor of public education. He was active in bringing the advantage® 
of good school® to the attention of the people. Ho doubt it was through 
Lasher's efforts and throu^i those of others like him that the 
feasibility of public schools In Mem Orleans m s  denmmstrated to the 
people of the city*
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Iassher* the State Superintendent of Public Education- Lusher1 s 
two tens as State Superintendent of Public Education had much in 
common. Quo term followed the wars the other followed the period of 
reconstruction* Faith of the people in public education and in their 
ability to support schools* was at a low point in both periods* 
Operation of the public schools in the rural parishes was suspended 
almost completely daring the war; conditions in the rural schools 
became such between 1368 and 1876 that few white children attended 
them. Finally, each of his terms was cut short by the adoption of a 
new State Constitution and by a reorganization of the government of 
the State*
Growth and development of the public school system characterized 
each of Lusher*s terms as Superintendent. There were increases in the 
number of schools, in the number of teachers* and in the number of 
children enrolled* However* educational progress was hampered in the 
latter part of his first term by political developments of the period| 
and* before the end of his second term in January* 1880* popular 
sentiment favoring retrenchment in public expenditures became so 
pronounced that Lusher could not gain popular approval of the measures 
which he recommended. Throughout his official career kosher was con­
sistent in his policy of strict adherence to the constitutional and 
provisions under which the schools were to be administered*
As State Superintendent* Lusher provided constructive educational 
leadership. He proposed and advocated a consistent and practicable 
policy for the financial support* the administration* and the super­
vision of a system of public schools. It is interesting to not© that 
subsequent development of the State*s public school system followed,
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is many respects, tbs course which Lusher recommended. Although many 
ef these developments cams many years after Lusher* s death sere 
mot direct results of M s  reeomsiendatlon of thaas, the fact that the 
developments closely parallelled the course he advised Is Indicative 
&t the soundness of his vises as measured in terms of present practice. 
For example, Lusher advocated care in the examination end certification 
of teachers, believing that efforts to secure the services of good 
teachers mould be repaid by improvement in the schools; this matter 
•till engages the attention of the State’s educational leaders* Lusher 
Instituted the periodic selection of textbooks md  their adoption for 
State-wide use; the practice has been consistently followed in 
Louisiana since his time* At his suggestion, the State Board of 
Stotlen adopted rules pertaining to the course of study; the form- 
l&tion and revision of such courses still go on* With regard to 
financial support of schools, Lusher’s recommendation© were subsequently 
followed and revenues derived from local taxation furnished a laŝ or part 
of the money required tor the establishment aid maintm Mice of schools 
ever a long period of time. lusher recommended that each parish should 
comprise but one school district and that a professionally trained 
teacher should be employed as the supervisory officer for tkm schools 
in each; both of these have been found practicable. Finally, Lusher 
did not approve the location of school© in sparsely settled places; 
he advocated their location in centers of population where there m s  
reasonable expectation that attendance would be good* the program of 
consolidation of schools that has been found practicable throughout the 
State, is in accord with Lusher*« views on the matter.
Lusher was convinced that the policies he advocated were
2?4
feasible and that the coarse he pursued was right. He expected that 
people weald recognise the Justice sad the proprietor of the cause 
he sponsored sad that they would give it their support. It was 
difficult for him to gadsretand opposition, either to himself or to 
®fi®fS8a of sotion which he advised. It was inevitable, therefore, 
that he should exp«rierice disappointment.
Igafeer, the Agent of the Peabody Education Fund, Through his 
administration cf the affairs of the Peabody Education Fund, Lusher 
helped to make possible the operation of a few good schools in the 
State for relatively long sessions each year . Educational opportunities 
were offers to thousands of children idio might otherwise have attended 
no school. However, it is probable that a more far-reaching result was 
the dasKWistrstlon in those schools of the advantages to be derived from 
popular education. Schools aided by grants from the Peabody Education 
Fund in thirty—three towns and villages of Louisiana, served to foster 
and to sustain popular sentiment favorable to education* Aid given to 
Boreal schools and departments helped to supply the demand for trained 
teachers. Lusher placed a high estimate on the value of aid from the 
Peabody Education Fund; he considered his part in making that aid 
available to the people of the State as one of his outstanding contri­
butions to the cause of education.
T̂ fgher. the editor of the Journal. Publication of the Journal 
was begun la 1879, "in & time of great financial depression.T< Lusher 
evidently considered the publication of the Journal one of the most 
effective means at his command for promoting th® cause of education.
Xa its columns he presented facts concerning: education in Louisiana 
and elsewhere, along with editorial comment and articles of interest
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to teachers. Data, concerning the circulation or th® publication ar® 
lacking bat there 1® evidence that copies were cften ant fro® of 
charge to school officials end others throughout th® Shat®* The 
publication of the Journal m m  not a js*o fit able venture ami there is 
reason to doubt that Lasher expected It to yield a return in money* 
fta distributed copies of the Journal as 'widely as hie limited funds 
amId allow and* at leash to ra» extent, contributed through it to 
the encoeragees&t of education*
Lusher* th® man* Lusher wrote of himself that he was "a citizen,
free of all the petty vices of men in general, ~ a citizen, also, who
1had never swerved from the path of moral rectitude*M Lusher wrote
this near the conclusion of a protest agg&nst alleged Injustices to 
which he had been subjected* He felt that h® had been grievously 
wronged, He evidently wished to magnify the wrongs inflicted upon 
him by making it obvious that he did not deserve such harsh treatment* 
However, it is true that such traits as kindness, patience, and gener­
osity charactarized Lasher1 s whole life* Honesty, truth, Justice, and 
temperance were qualities of character which he consistently exemplified 
la his own life.
Throughout, his career, Lusher regularly applied himself to th© 
performance of whatever he considered to be his duty. He was entrusted 
with work of importance at a comparatively early age and his reliability 
gained recognition* Hhsther his task was the selection of a teacher or 
the administration of a system of public school®, the instruction of a 
blase or the preparation of a compilation of laws, th© work at hand
1 Robert M. Lusher, Manuscript. January, 1889, p* 13*
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received attest!<m and it ws« don© In a creditable maimer*
He could follow the path of duty, mm though it ran ccmnter to hi®
personal preference or iimlinatiaiu
A quotation from John Dimitry furnishes a fitting testimonial
to Lasher*® career* Dimitry dedicated a work of his ttto Robert M#
Ic^er, the Jmst the spotless citizen, mad the steadfast friend
of that system of popular education* of which he was* In a season of
2doubt and eclipse* the fearless defender*1*
2 John Dimitry, Lessons in the History of taoisima from its 
KzT*lt*aL Settlement to the gloss, of the j Q J L g j l ^ y / a r * a r e  
aorvended L»ssona in Its Geography and l ̂ ucts (Haw York? A. S* Barnes 
and Company, 1377;» uanambared page.
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APFRQPHUTXOILS FOE PARISH BGmotS, SIMAKI&1D,
m m  iai2 to 1845*
Tears Governor in office Total appropriations
18X2-16 HSu G. 0* Claiborne * 33,989.75
1817-20 James ViHere ¥>,375.70
1821-26 Thomas 8. Hobertson 98,056.80
1825-28 Henry Johnson 123,292.28
1829-30 Peter Derbigpy, 
A. Beauvais, and 
Jacques Dupre 100,222.79
1831-34 A* B. Roman 153,759.40
1835-38 Edward 0. White 144,658.76
1839-42 A. B. Homan 153.2W.52
1843-45 Alexander Mouton 99,847.15
Total $ 950,352.15
* Data for this table were assembled from Robert M. Lusher,
**History of the Early State System of Education in Louisiana,1* 
(unpublished manuscript in the archives of the Louisiana State 
University, 1883), pp. 5, 16, 26, 41, 56, 99, 143, 216, 275.
TABLE H
a m  m  parish schools m m & rm  m m  cas&ixnmOH PUBLIC EDUCATION, IN THE HOUSE OF RŜ RHSBNTATIVES,
1831*
Parish Nmaber of paying pupils
Hasher of 
free pupils
St* Tfen&anjr a 42
St* Helena — 34
%• Landry 147 97
Vest Feliciana 66 76
Vast Feliciana 178 66
Ouachita — ~*
Totals 432 317
* Data fro® Robert N. Luaher, "History of the Early State Sjst of Education in Louisiana,” (unpublished Manuscript In the 
archives of the Louisiana State University, 1883), p* 64.
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PLACES I* XjOUISIAHA IS THICH COHTRIBtlTIOSS M W  THE 
PEABCDT EDUCATlOH FUMD *0 AID FREE SCHOOLS USE 
BEPCRTEB IB 1B68*
Places nuoils jSoidiy î elWstd loF “ '"n rent and teachers lay Peabudy Fund
PlftEfssffldne 60 $ 600 $ 300
Plaifasfiitte (second Xr*) 160 1,100 450
Arcadia 100 650 250
Natchitoches 90 745 375
Trinity 50 320 150
St* Ifertinville 172 S5G 500
Bayou Sara 153 850 600
Clinton 70 300 200
Eureka 72 420 240
Franklinton 60 1,100 240
Covington SO 550 300
1,00? 66,485 63,605
* Adapted from Proceedings of the Trustees of the Peabody Education Pond 
from their Original Organization on the Sth of February, 1867, fol* X 
(Boston: Press of John Wilson and Son, 1875)# P* 135*
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TABUS ¥
PtJ&m IK LOUISIANA FOB WHICH A? FBĈ IUATIOOHS FBOM THE PEABOB* 
SBOCATIC0 FOMD FCE SUPPORT OF FREE SCHOOIS KBm  
AFFBOfEft, FESRUAKI, 18?G*
Places Appropriations i donations 7
Local
contributions
Arcadia $ 450 $ 1,400
Bastrop 500 ■ 1,500
Komar 300 Bata not I t 1Slrowport 1,100 tt n tt tt
PlAMisi Kill 250 « « » tt
45© » it tt ItAXexfodria 500 « » II tt
?|i(pniai 850 2,200
Bonaldsomrille 300 ♦t « A it
Franklin 500 1,300
Bayou Sara 1*000 2,600
Clinton 500 1,500
Baton Bongo 1,000 2,300







* Adapted from Proceedings of the trustees of the Peabody Education Fund, 
from their Original Orgaola&tion on ihe 8th of Fsforuary, 1867, Vol. I 
(Bootons Press of John Wilson and Son, 1875), P* 219•
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TABUS VI
m e s s  m  w m s n m  for tsich appropriations fegm the fbabcdt
EDUCATION mm  FDR SUPPORT CP THE ERIE SCHOOLS WEEP APPROVED,
MBBUASr# W
Places Donations £ appropriations^/
Local
contributions






liraro* 375 1,200Ratehitoche* 600 1,200
Pleasant Hill 300 1,100
Shflpewepert 750 2,500
Winafield 250 700
mite City 000 2,500
Baton Rotige 1,000 2,000






1st.- District, Has Orleans 700 2,000
2nd. * n 500 1,500
3rd. * n 400 1,200
4th. * w 400 1,200
5th 11 R 300 900
6th. * II 300 900
Plaqaeaxlne 300 900
Terre aux Boeufa 500 1,300
Thibod&ux 500 1,675
* &df»pted from Proceed* »fl» qP the Trustees of the Peabody Mucation 
Fimd, from theL- Original OrgarcUafclonon the Sth or 1^7,
y0X* I (Bostons Press of John Wilson and Son, 1075)# P* 263.
TABLE VII
AFT*RQPRIATIGKS FfOM THE PEABODT SCOCATIOH FtBffl SOB W E  
BOSUAL 3<3O0L A HD W3DEL SCHOOLS IB HStf OHLEAHS*
Bate Amount of appropriation
July 16, 1863 6 2,000Februaiy 16, 1870 1,900
February 17, 1871 2,100
June 27, 3872 1,900
duly 16, 1873 1,600
October 34, 1874 1,600
October 6, 1875 1,600
JUly, 1876 2,000
October 3, 1877 2,000
October 2, 1878 2,500
Oetober 1, 3879 2,600
February, 1881 2,300
October 5, 1831 1,500
Oetober 4, 1882 (for 1881) 1,500
October 4. 1862 _____3*000 ,_____
Total $ 30,300 V
\
* Data for this table were assembled from:
Proceedings of the Trustees of the Peabody Educatlon Fund, from 
their Original Organization on Urn 8th of February, 1867, ?ol. I 
(Boston: Frees of John Wilson and Son, 1375), PP- 93, 219, 264,
319, 332, 425;
ProOeedinp;* af the Trustees of the Peabody Mws&tSjm Fund« 1874- 
138X7* Vol. Tf"! Boston: University Prose, John Wilson and Son,
1881), pp. 17, 75, 126, 174, 239, 354;
Proceedings of the Trustees of the Peabody Education Fund. 1881- 
1287, Vol. Ill (Caiiforidge! John Wilson and Son, University Press,
1888), pp. 35, 85.
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BIOQ8APH3T
eldest son of June and Bums B. Turner* was 
bom near the tom of Kinden, Louisiana, March 30, 190$. After 
graduation from the Hlnden High School, he attended Louisiana 
College, Plneville, Louisiana* where he received the Bachelor of 
Arts degree In 1925*
He has held the following positions In the schools of 
Louisiana: assistant principal of the Acadia Baptist Acadeiqy,
Church Point, 1925-30; assistant principal and a thistle coach of 
the @tt«g?da& High School, Gueydan, 1930-35; principal of the Henry 
Ugh School* Heray, 1935-39; and principal of the Leon Godchaux 
High School, Heserve, 1939-44*
After pursuing graduate courses In education at the University 
of Arkansas and at the Louisiana State University, he received the 
Master of Arts degree from the latter in 1938.
He was serried to isstelle Stagg of Eunice, Louisiana, in 
1928 and he la the father of two children, James Howard and Miriam 
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